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Abstract
"I am an time. It's the aflemorm ofmy mediea!Jor life-i11s11ra11ce suilahility. 17,e
AMP b11ildi11g in Sydney is my destination.1 arrive ll'ith about Imm/)' mi1111tes to
spare. I don't remember the receplio11ist. I dmi 't remember the/aces ofthe

doc/rm,' who a//elld~d me that day. All I can remember is that I could see the
cfauds passitig aver the g{a.1s ceiling as my blood pre.mire m1S taken several
times. Thejir.1/ doctor rook my h/aad pressure three times before seeking another
api11io11. The .\"Ccond do,·/or co1iflrmed his/ear~·. I uu.\" in !he 'loo high' risk
cataga,y. At the time I was 22 years of age, am! 11-eigl,ing, 011 average, a11ehwuked andflf/y kilogram.I". Owr !he next 11i1Je months I reach a,i exweme level
of \\"eight lass. At my lightest I weighed eig/uy-/u'O kifogr11111s."

I run a male rP.scarchcr, rescan:hing masculine bodyweight and nrnsculine embodiment.
In the qualitative trndition, seven men (primary participants) who underwent significant

how they
weight gain.and loss were interviewOO with the purpose ofunderstanding
,,

,,

experienced their sense of self as socially renccted. In addition tci'this, seven signilicant
others (se~ondaiy participants) were interviewed in relation to their observations of
primaiy p!ll1ieipants during these periods. This is an interdisciplinary study which utilises
symbolic interactionist concepts of self, and social identity, in conjunction with
sociological and philosophical concerns about body-image, bodyweight, and the
expression of subjective and social masculine identities in II gendered socio-cultural
context, where tension exists between individual freedom and social control (See Bordo,
!999a: Cooley, 1964: Drummond, 2002; Foucault, l 980; Goffman, l 963b, 1967: Mead,
1934: Sparkes, 1999).

It was found that different levels of male body fat influences subjective conceptions of

self, subjective expressions ofmaseuline identities, and social projections ofwhat it
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means to be a fat and thin man. This study reveals that men went to extremes to lose

,,

;1

weight, in most c11Ses by restricting their food intake. In addition to this, it Wl!S also found
that thinner men consume more fashion than fatter men, and thnt happy fat men in sexual
relationships were least likely to rci,'lllatc their bodyweight until these relationships
ended. Self-regulation was found to be more prominent in those men competing for
intimaey in the sexual market. In brief, this study establishes there is a softer reflective
side of men than ha,J been previously documented.
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Introduction
Traditionally, in sociological theory (Carrigan, Connell & Lee, 1987; Gagnon, 1974;
Kimmel, l 988; Och berg, 1987; Seidler, 1989, 1990), the male body has been
conceptualised in tenns of its significance in perpetuating patriarchal traditions. The male
body was dcconstructcd and exposed with the aim ofehallcnging male sexual power,
dominance and authority in both the private and public spherei; (Bordo, 1993;
Featherstone, ! 991; Shilling, 1993; Wolf, 199 l). In analytical traditions of this nature, the
male body was associate<! with physical strength, aggression and violence. In short,
muscles were symbolisms of manhood. 'Stronger men came lo be thought ofas helter
men' (Gagnon, 1974, pp. 139-140), However, this image is becoming blurred as
masculinity is redefined (Kimmel, 1987, !990; Kimmel & Messner, 1992), and the media
cremes and responds to emeri:ing images of men that emphasise beauty and attractiveness
over st1ength and aggression (Bordo, 1999a; Gamble, 2001; Cashmore, 1998; Wacqunnt,
1995). The consequence of this 1e-conccptualisation, is that the male body is
increasingly objectified in relation to physical appearance, attractiveness and desire
(Bordo, 1999a; Cashmore, 1998; Drummond, 2002; Gamble, 2001, Petersen, 1998).
Currently, the ideal look for men is 'tall, well-built, with wide shoulders, 'v' -shaped
back, firm bottom and flat stomach, Men ... linked the slim, muscular ideal with being
confident ll!ld in control' (Ogden cited in Grogan, 1999, p. 63). In this study, the
relationship between masculine embodiment and the attractive ideal is explored using the
intcrnctionist concept of reflected sclf(Cooley, 1964; Mead, 1934).

This study focuses on the relationships between self; identity; and bodyweight as
detennined by the amount of body fat seen aod experienced. I am questioning the
traditional link between muscles and identity, and exploring the links between self, body
and identity. This study researches men's experiences of extreme weight gain and loss,
There is little infonnation available on men's attitudes towards their level of bodyweight,
defined hero as referring to body fat (Bordo, 1999a, p. 284). The common view has been
that men arc not as afTectcd by fatness and thinness as women (Holland, Ramazanoglu,
Sharpe & Thomson, 1998, p. l !3), and that male bodies arc foremost working and
pcwer-laden bodies (Farrell, 1994; ?etersen, 1998). In comparisoo, the female fom1 has
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bee11 researched as the object of the male sexual gaze. In rcspo11se to such analyses, this
study revises the tmditional link between body form and identity and establishes that men
experience a range of emotions as recipients of the gaze of the other, or others. In so
doing, it explores tl1e subject's expectations ofthe social male body.
In industrialised nations it is said a healthy body reflects a healthy mind (Chemin, 1983).
People's physical state of health is indicated by their physical appearance. The size,
shape, tone, colour and mobility of the body transmits, to !lie onlooker, a host of
symbolic messages indicating its visible and invisible state of health. A person's external
body fonn can indicate how ill or how well they are, or how dependent or ind~pendcnt
they may be (Lenncy & Scrcombe, 2002; Oliver, 1996). This visual mrnlysis cxtc11ds to
the emotional and mental wellbeing of the invisible mind. To the observer, the physical
body can infer emotional and mental stability or instability of the subject. For cxmnple,
symbolically, thin bodies have come to indicate that people are in cont ml ofthcir lives,
and are responsible (Borda. 1993). !n contrusl, fat bodies can indicate the loss of control,
and irresponsibility (Borda, !993; Ogden, 1992; Thone, 1997). In brief, control is
understood to be a key visual foctor denoting good health. In the context of this study,
the connection between symbolic control and health is explored and discussed using both
subjective and social contexts.

Tcnns such as 'bodyweight' and 'body fat' arc used interchangeably in text. This is due
to panicipants preferring to use different ttmnino!ogy when describing their experiences
of excessive wt:ight, and extreme weight loss. [ understand bodyweight can be
experienced in other ways than primarily through tl1e amountoffat that exists. For
example, in his story on Pye<:rall, H. G. Wells draws 1he distinction between
experiencing weightlessness, and losing weight (2004, on-line).

It was really a most extraordinary speclnclc, that great, fot, apoplectic-looking mnn upside down and trying to _:;ct from ceiling 10 the floor ... "Loss ofweigln almost complete
...". "By jove, Pyecraft", said I. "What you wanted was a cure for fatness! But you
always called it weight. Yuu would call ii weight" (p.7).
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In this study the tenn bodyweight refers to the amount of fat being carried at any one
time. The phrases 'experience of weight' and 'having weight' in the context of this study,
refers to th~ extremity of weight gain and loss experienced by participants. DiITerent
bodyweights meant different intel]lcrsonnl interactions, and these were based on negative
and positive associations made to thin and fat bodies (bodies with and without body fat).
As nn e>:nmple, the following section gives an account ofmy experiences of excessive
body fat, and extreme weight loss.

Personal reflections on my bodyweight

'There is nothing worse for the sou! nor more confining for the mind than tryint to
live up to an image' (Crow, 1974, n.p). Crow's words sum up my e>:perience of
childhood, adolescence and maturity. The projected image of manhood from others
has eluded me. As a teenager, I was fat. My weight affected my sexual
development. I was, in most cases, rejected by girls at school. l was teased and
laughed at for being overweight and physically slower than my peers. When I
finally approached a potential girlfriend, I was told "No way. You're fat nnd ugly".
The rejection had a profound effect on me. I realised I am my body. Looks do
matter, and bodyweight is a significant delenninant when presenting an attractive
ideal. My weight continued to increase at a rate of approximately one stone per year
from the age oftwelve.
At the age of twenty-two, I applied lo take out life insurnnce. At the medical, I was told
that I was in the high-risk cntegoty. I was infonned tha\ my heart could no longer
withstand my excessive lifestyle. I was told to lose weight. I was going to die if! did not.
Up to this point in time, I had been attempting to lose weight without success. At night, I
would pray to wake up fat-free so lhm women would find me attractive and my life
would be different to the one I was presently living. The insurnnce medical acted as a
catalyst for me to lose weight. The weight reduction process was risky, and involved low
food intake, illicit drugs and an excessive exercise regime (interestingly, I nm told to lose
weight due to health reasons and the way I lose weight was lo undertake extremely
unhealthy practices). [ lost forty-seven kilograms in nine months and continued to lose
15

weight until l had shed sixty-seven nffmy original total ofonc-hundred wtd lifiy-live. I
was now. more than ever, self-conscious ofmy body and behaviour when socialising
with others.
Weight reduction affected my self-concept. I look b~ck at fat photographs and seen
person who wa.~ actually socially competent, albeit 100 loud both visually and verbally.
That sclfbccamc less prominent aftcrwcight loss. I no longer knew where I fined in. I
b~"Came overly self-conscious in relation to a sexual .1eiftliat had remained (for the most
part) restricted whilst being fat, for lbrofrejectio11. Again, I had to re-negotiate my
standing with others, in relation to my sexual drives, and desires. I was now visible and
available to tl1e opposite sex. Before losing weight, I was a large bulk ofa man. I had
presence. Aficr losing weight, I realised that I now blended in. I was now nonnal in the
sense of having a comparable nollllative masculine body within my social group, as
opposed to having an overly large body. For me, havi11g a nollllative body meant that I
became invisible to those closest to me. Therl'fore, I lost more weight, in an attempt, to
regain visibility and their attention.
It is now sixteen years since I first lost weight. I nm now caught i11 a cycle that secs me

swing from controlling my bodyweight, to trying lo let go of a personal self-concept
linked to physical appearance and body image. This personal history has resulted in me
trying to understand the rclatior,ships between rationality, emotions, and the physical
body, the construction of self, social identities and soci'.ll control. In this context, the
research question that lies at the core of this study is: How do men who undergo
significant weight gain and loss experience their sclt:concepts and social identities?
In addrc&;ing this question, I have chosen to put the concepts of'sclr and 'social
identity' nt the centre of this thesis. My understnnding of these concepts is gleaned from
the human services, sociology, political ideology nnd social psychology. This has k'Cl to
a trans-disciplinary approach that reflects the ideological tension between the persona!
and the social or, in liberal tenns, between the individual and society (Heywood, 2003:
Scrcombe, 1996).

16
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Framing the study

The original title, 'Sensing difference' encapsulated the c:sscncc of the study prior to
drafting the results and discussion chapter. It explained how I conceptualised difference
as occurring through the use ofthc human senses. It rellected the interview process where
participants felt discriminated against in both the private and public domains. The title
expressed my personal concern with the conslruction of<lifference. It also reflected the
connection between the senses and discrimination when it cnm!l !O judging others bru;ed

on bodyweight, a process clearly reflected in the mirrorofmcn's experiences of weight
loss. However, aftcrcompleling the results chapter, and upon beginning tho discussion, it
became clear that men in this study reacted emotionally to their subjective and soci11l!yrnllectcd impressions nbout their weight. The emerging title' A soflerside to men'
encapsulates thci subjects' experience of weight gain 11nd loss, lllld their rcsuhing shifting
identities. In general, this study explores and frames the tension between how individu11ls
experience lhelr social world, and how the soci11l world affects the individ1111l's sclfconstruct and his expressions ofsoefol m11sculine identities.

The significance of this study is that it addresses a clear gap in literature nod re~~11reh on
the mnle body, 11nd the cons1mction ofsclfand identity, conlexlu111iscd to bodyweight
(Bordo, 199911). There is II lurge volume of work describing the pattiw·clial enforcement
ofbody size for women (Bordo, 1993; Ogden, 1992; Sartore, 1998; Wolf, 199!). In
contrast, rescnrch on men 11nd mnle bodies has been concerned with the aggressive and
dominant roles men assume. The w:irk thm has been done (Parker, l 996; Sabo & Jonsen,
1998; Wacqnont, 1995) focuses on men projecting an ideal masculine imago based on
physical strength and desirable musculnr images (Connell, 1983, 1990, 1995; Farrell,
1994; Laura & Dull on, 1994; Levy & Henton, l 993; Messner, 1994; Rosec, !996). The
private, or mlher personnl, lives of men hnve remained mostly invisible (West, 2000).

The implications for men undergoing body trnnsfonnations due lo weight gain and loss
have not been investigated. Thero is limited research that explores the experiences of men
prior to nnd nfier weight-loss, and the extent lo which men foee new problems concerning
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their body imoge, appearance, and body size in relation to defining their self-worth
(Heam & Morgan, 1990, pp. 6-1 l). Featherstone and Turner (1995), emphasise the need
for more research that looks at how the body affects individuals in ~1eirdaily interactions
(p. 8), and West (2000) calls for more research that explores different kinds of

masculinity as lived experiences. Hence the significance of this study, which fills some of
the gaps in the literature by examining how bodyweight and

WI

ideal body fonn affect

men's view oftheir self-construct and social identity.
The research is significant for those involved in men's studies, researchers investigating
men's health, community development workers, and those interested in investigating the
constmetion ofmnseulinity in Western culture. The research is also significant for men in
general, and for researchers critiquing masculinity. This study will enhance on
understanding oft he symbolic internet ion processes that occur prior to, during, and after
weight loss in men, and, in the process, analyse the relationship between body forrn and
contemporary constructions of masculinities.
This research seeks to understand how men construct themselves, and others, in their
social and interpersonal intcmctions after gaining, and then losing, a significant amount
of body fat. If the notion ofa self-construct is reflected in how an individual reacts to
others (Brown, 1979; Cooley, 1964, 1983; Mend, 1934), then men who lose a significant
amount of weight may undergo a process ofrcdefining themselves through their social
interactions. Their self-concept may change, and in so doing, altcmtions lo theirselfand
social identities may be evident. How they relate to others' may a!so alter. Therefore, the
purpose ofthis study is to investigate, examine nnd understand, how men experience
themselve, and how they react to others oiler achieving an objectively and subjectively
thinner body.

Ideological considerations
The research question does not reflect an ideological position, yet I have indicated that
ideology will play an important part in discu~sing the results. With this in mind, it is
18

necessary to define the tenn, and the way ideology frames the discussion. Seliger defines
ideology as 'o set of ideas by which men pcslt, explain and justify the ends and means of
organised social action, irrespective ofwhcther such action oims to preserve, amend,
uproot or rebuild a given social order' (Cited in Heywood, 1992, p. 6). Sercombe (1996),
extends this definition, albeit in accordance with Seliger's work, and suggests that
political ideologies have at least four components. The four components comprising an
ideology arc beliefs, ideals, exp)anotion and action.
According to Scrcombe (1996), political ideologies have central beliefs which explain
humrut nature, ond the relationships between humrut beings and the environment.
Ideological beliefs shape a porticularpicturc of the social and physical world. Each
political ideology has at its core a concept of the ideal society. It provides a picture of
what ought to be, and this has lo be credible. From an ideological point of view, the tenn
credible means that the picture is not constructed upon fantasy, but upon known truths.
The ideal acts as a vision ofwhot is possible. With these criteria in mind, political
ideologies arc capable of using a range oftheories to explain the way things arc today in
any given society (Sercombe, 1996). However, systems ofl.hcory and explanation need to
testable. Lastly, al! politicnl ideologies have an action component. Change is brought
about through different fonns of action both individually and socially, violent and nonviolent (Heywood, !992, 1998}. The methods of action used will differ depending on the
ideology.
Inn nutshell, political ideologies inform us what is, why it is, what ought to be, and what
action is required for chnnge to occur (Sercombe, 1996). They are guidelines to social
and political action. They olTer a blue-print for social structure and intcl]JeTSonal
relationships, and offer a way of organising and interpreting the socinl world. Ideologies
can be used when placing mcwiing onto individual and social behaviour or net ion
(Heywood, 1998; Sercombe, 1996; Tinning, 1990). Political ideologies, such as Marxism,
have been used to critique the current dominwit ideology in the West, liberalism, with the
view to chwiging social structures, and more imponantly to re-direct economic capital to
the working and lower classes. However, it mus\ be stated that Morx denounced ideology
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as an additional opiate for the masses, yet con1radicts his position when oITering an
alternative socialist ideology as the framework for his proletariat revolution (Heywood,
1998). fominism and environmentalism, as cross-spectrum ideologies, have also been

favoured as ideologies to address gendered social inequalities, gender discrimination at
an interpersonal level, and to create sustainable environments where possible. In this
study, the results are framed and critiqued using symbolic concepts embedded in
intrapcrsonal internctions which undeipin 1he dominant ideology oflibernlism.

Materials and methods

This research develops an understanding oftlie experiences encountered by men after
significant weight loss. Two groups of participants were interviewed for the study. They
are referred to as primary and secondary participants. A primary participant is defined as
the person who has lost weight. The weight loss parameter was set at twenty (20)
kilogmms or more. A sccondarypat1icipW1t is defined as II significant other, in this case
the primary participunt's partner, parent or close friend. Both primary and seconda_ry
participants had to meet two criteria for selection. The primary participnnt had to be male,
and have lost twenty (20) kilograms or more in weight. Secondary pnt1icipW1ts needed to
hov!l known the primary participant for at least 1hree years, and they needed to have
known the primary participant prior to, during, and after the weight loss period. Seven
primary and seven secondary participants were interviewed for the study, giving 14 in all.
Primary participants were asked to provide 'before' and 'after' photogrnphs. The purpose
of this was to assist primary and secondary participants in describing the person in the
photographs. In the case of the primary participant, the subject becomes objectified
through use of the photographs whilst at the same time being tho subject. The
photographs were used only as a reference point, and in some cases, were dismissed
Participants were not interviewed together. This protected each participant where
disclosure was sensitive. There were no group discussions, or events where participWJts
could meet aml discuss each other's experiences.
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Secondary pl!rliciponts constituted the social world. Time and monetary constraints
meant tlrnt an ideal interactionist study of weight gain and loss could not be conducted.
As an interactionist, I would have preferred to mm participants in their interactions
during the weight gain and loss process and interviewed subjects upon watching the
recorded interactions. Therefore, the s.:condary participants, in this context, are the links
between primary participants and their social worlds. A social interaction consists of
more than one person, be it a physical or non-physical interaction. Secondary participants
offered the researcher a social interactionist perspective on their observations of
themselves in relation to the primary participant, and the interactions between the
primary participant, themselves, and social others.
Primary participants were self-selecting. I did not advertise for participants, bul, thmngh
word of month, participants contacted me, or indicated through a friend that they were
interested in participating in the research. I would be at a cafe or gym with a friend or
new acquaintance discussing what [ do and they would remark that they knew someone
who had lost a lot of weight and may be interested in talking about it to someone. Al!
primary participants were recruited through word of mouth. The level of interest in tl1c
study took me by suiprise. From the literature, it is assumed that men do not like to talk
about their personal issues. On the contrary, I found thnt men were eager to talk about
their personal lives and experiences and often commented that tlrny enjoyed the
experience, but had few close male friends they could tolk to about their emotional needs.
This in itselfrefleets the recommendation most authors make when researching men: that
men in general benefit when they are able to connect emotionally with other men, and
discuss their private concems without shame und guilt (Bordo, l 999b: Hearn, 1993;
Lupton, 1998; West, 2000).
I work in the human services and this research is located in the human services which
inco!porntcs disciplinary practices from sociology; political ideology, social psychology
and community studies. This influences the type of research I undertake, and the
preferred methodology I use. I use subjective, personalised accounts; observations, lived
experiences (Narratives of sell), ond self-reflection as tools lo guide my research interests
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and work practice. This type of methodology hos been subject to criticism. Andrew
Sparkes makes the following point on the issue:
A smull number of sociologists of sport have opted to produce what have been defined as
autoethnographies or narratives of self. These nre highly personalized accounts thut draw
upon experiences of the outhorlrcscarcher for the purposes of extending sociological
understanding. Such work is located 11t the boundaric[ of disciplinary practices and mises
questions as to what constitutes proper research. In this paper, I explore this issue by
focusing upon the criteria used by various audiences 10 pass judgment on nn
nutoethnographylnarrative ofsclfthat I submitted to, and eventually had published, inn
leadingj~umal. The problems of having inappropriate criteria applied to this work arc
considered, and the charge of self-indulgence os n regulatory mechanism is discussed,
Reactions to a more trusting talc arc then used to signal various criteria that might be
more relevant to passing judgment upon this kind of tale in the future (2000, p. 21).

The central concern for Sparkes (2000), is that research which inco!)loratcs narratives of
the self is ofien judged using inappropriate (academic) criteria. In light ofthis, it is
important to note that this research incorporates narratives of myself in order to extend
that audience's understll!ld my theoretical, sociological and ideological analysis. How I
experience my bodyweight influences my assumptions about the social world around me;
how panicipants experience their bodyweight challenges me to be reflective on my
experiences, and my assumptions. The product is not a sterile, objective piece of
scientific work. The product is a thought provoking piece of work, which draws upon the
rationalisations and raw emotions of participants in order to ground the research in
human experiences. This research explores: "the symbolic', when fat and thin men
interact within their social worlds. Taking my lead from Andrew Sparkes (2000), I seek
to avoid inappropriate academic criticism ofmy use of narrative and to assert that I am a
researcher, and practitioner in the human services who draws on orange of social
scientific methods ond theories to ground the enquiry in the real world ofporticipants.
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Design
This is a qualitative study analysing data gathered from a series ofinterviews. The nature
of such a study allowed me to understand how people placed meaning on their concepts
of reality through their lived experiences (Berg, 1989; Smith, 2001 ). The qualitative
tmdition refrains from making assertions based on instromental measurement (Kloos,
1988, p, 223). There arc no scales being used to ascertain the extent of body
dissatisfaction in men as compared to women. The claim to using qualitative
methodology is based on allowing participants to freely express their experiences of
weight gain and loss around loosely defined social topics. Rather than looking for
measurements of dissatisfaction, I am seeking subjective meaning of experiences.

Validity and reliability

In comparison with quantitative research, qualitative research has been criticised for its
lack of scientific objectivity and its ability to ensure va!iJity and reliability with reference
to data collection (Smith, 2001). The tension between these methods is often located in
the apparent superiority of quantitative methods to produce value.free, or objective
findings. Data collected through quantitative methods is said to be more reliable and can
be validated by processes that contain uncontrollable factors and researcher bias in a
manner that imitates the experimental method. In contrast, Smith addressed the
importance of studying human beings through understanding their lived experience
contextualised to their immediate reality, rather than studying them like animals in a
vivarium:

The process of quantification has served the scientific method well in its pursuit of
knowledge in the natural sciences .•• The human condition as a field of inquiry is,
however, both aided and circumscribed by the current methodologies of the positivist
1radition ..• The continual reduction in the focus of inquiry, and the concomitant statistical
techniques necessary !o analyse 1hc product of its study, while providing valuable
insights to the natural sciences, has served to isolate psychology from the lived
c~perienccs oft he human being. The observations, measurements, and theories
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postulnted regarding the research 'subject' is in many cases, as for removed from the real
world as proposing that investigating animals in a vivarium is analogous to studying them
in the wild (200 I, p. 69).

A more fundamental criticism of the dualistic tension between quantitative methods and
qualitative methods pertains more to their symbolic associations projecting the
embodiment of emotions um! rationality. The quantitative method is believed to be r:mre
rntionnlly constructed and therefore has the ability to contain any emotive elements
during th!l r!lsearch process which may affect the objectivity ofthe researcher in their
observation of data, and in their discussions. Williams and Bend low (1998) write:
Even to 1hc prescnl day, emOlions arc seen to be the very nn!ithesis of the dcrnchcd
scientific mind and its quest for 'objectivity', 'truth' and 'wisdom'. Reason rather than
emotions is regarded as the 'indispensable faculty' for the acquisition of human
knowledge. Such a view neglects the fact that rational methods of scientific inquiry, even
ac their most positivistic, involve che incol]loration of values and emotions. Rather than
repressing clllotians in western epistemology, therefore, it is necessmy fundamentally to
re,think the relation between knowledge and emotion and lo construct conccplual models
that' (p.xviJ, 'demonstrate the mutually conscitulive rather than oppositional relation
between rc;,son and emotion' {foggar cited p. xvi).
The quote suggests that equal vulue needs to be given to the emotional and rutionu!
explanations of human and social behaviour. Scidler(l 998) agrees, and urgues there has
been 11 'disdain for emotions as sources ofknowledge' (p. 201). It is important to
remember that some emotions do need to be kept in check, and this refers more to tlmse
oftl1c reseurcher, than of participants. In the case ofqunlitative research, reliability nnd
vulidity are enhanced where researchers acknowledge their subjective emotional biases,
offering them insightfully as a way of framing their social world.

In this research, I have, und continually do experience profound shifts in my inteructions
as I loose and gain bodyweight. By highlighting this I risk being criticised for finding
what I want to find in my research. I am an insider (Bartunek & Reis-Louis, 1996). This
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means that the way I present myself to participants may affect their decision to participate
in the study, and may affect both positively and negatively their disclosures. Being an
insider, someone who has shared the experience of the study group, as opposed to an
outsider, someone who has not had those experiences, means that I am more likely to
elicit deeper information about ~1e topic (Bartunek & Reis-Louis, 1996, p, I). ' ... Being
perceived as "one ofthcm" is an advantage for the researcher. It can have an equalising
effect on the relationship hctwccn interviewer and respondent and allows for a level of
confidence from the outset which might otherwise have to be developed' (Collerill &
Lethcrby, !994, p. 116). However, at the point of data analysis, insiders may only see
what they want to sec because they may intrude themselves in the data.
Outsiders are more likely to interpret the data from a social perspective. Looking in, they
arc in a position to be emotiona!ly detached from the study (Bartunek & Reis-Louis,
1996, p, 3). 'In !arge part, these differences between insiders and outsiders stl.'m from
differences in their interests in gaining knowledge about t!te [topic]' (p. 3). In general, 1he
insider/outsider dilemma means that researchers may sec different things. This difference
is to be expected. As Weber explains; 'The social scientist is not some autonomous being
standing outside society. No-one is outside society the question is where he stands within
it' (Cited in Collcrill & Letherby, 1994, p. I 09). Every researcher brings their own
capacities, limitations, idiosyncrasies to the research process and therefore each will be
affected differently when exposed to the data (Kloos, 1988).
I cannot detach and quarantine my emotions from this study. I come to this study affected
emotionally about the extent to which [ believe mysclfto be my body. However, in this
relationship between self and data, I come with access to knowledge that ma)I assist me to
understand V'hat is occurring subjectively for participants and when mapping tile data for
self and identity fonnations. The premise being 'The basis of all research is a
relationship, this necessarily involves the presence of the researcher os a person.
Personhood cannot be left behind, cannot he left out oflhc research procesn, aud to so we
insist that it must be capitalised upon, it must be made full use ol' {Stanley & Wise, Cited
in Cotterill & Lethcrby, l 994, p. 109). 'What malters is thnt the reader should be able to
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see what choices have been made that influenced the construction of the body of ...
knowledge, and why' (Kloos, 1988, p. 236). Hence there was a need to maintain njoumal
during this process to map my emotional and rational refiections on the data and research
process, from conception to completion. However, this position leads to issues with
regard to validity and rdinbility. Sparkes (1998), takes the position that research
credibility becomes an issue where the researcher has 'to build a case for trustworthiness
in the data collection, analysis and conclusions' (p. 368). In this study, the use ofa
journal establishes a basis ofuust that is reinforced by reference to theory and
background literature.
Reliability refers to the extent to which a test or questionnaire 'produces similar results
under constant conditions' (Bell, 1993, p. 64). For qualitative researchers using interview
prompts, the issue of reliability can be daunting. There are arguments to suggest that
research skills are innate and rcli~bility is better served by employing na1urally skil!cd, as
opposed to unskilled, researchers. In contrast, research skills may be framed ns technical
skills which can be learnt by anyone (Berg, 2001, p. 66).
To obtain reliable qualitative data, Berg (2001) suggests that nllention should be
redirected from the rcseon:hcrto the problem of language. Relfobility ought to refer more
to the langungc barriers thnt may prevent panicipants connecting to the research project
and prompts (p.77). Berg suggests 'interviews must be conducted at the level or language
of the respondents ... when interviewing a cross section of subjects on the same topic,
you mny need to consider varying levels oflunguage' (2001, p. 77). To address the issue
ofrcliability in this study the following excerpts from the interviews arc used to
substantiate my claim; That I am a competent interviewer; that my questions were
11dequatcly communicated and understood by participants; and that I modified my
language to suit participants needs. The inclusion oflhese excerpts also assist in the case
for building trust in the data (Sparkes, 1998).
According to Sparkes (!998), the inclusion of interview excerpts builds lrost and
confidence in data collection pmccsscs. For example, I demonstrate refocusing the
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respondent to I.he topic; using appropriate language; summarising content, and moving
the participant forward through his experiences of body weight. The issue of clumsiness
emerges as the participant speaks freely about his schoolboy days.

L. Can you start o!Tby telling me how you got to be that size'!

P. Oh shit ! Weight lrns always been nn issue for me for my adult life. I think the first concept of
being overweight, cnrliermy life, was at the age of !2. [ was in b'fadc 7. I considen.>d 1nysclffat. !
didn't smn putting my weight on until five years later.
L. So what age would you have roughly been then?

P. Seventeen. My last ycnr al school. I can sec school phomgraphs of myself. I can remember
lcnving school and going lo one of those weight watchers. I think it was weight watchers? No, it
was something similar to it, where you go along every week. I would have been 76kg at !h~t
stage.! fol! myself to be fat, so in my case, I have always seen the fact [ had the perception of
being fat before actually being fot or overweight.
L. What caused that perception? l(ave you been able to identify il?
P.(La11ghs). Yes, the problem I have is now- I can give you - I'll give you the situation without

going into depth. Not because t don't want lo. It's because it's part ofmy namre. I'll explain
everything lo me, then you'll understand me.
L Thal is tine. I undcrslil.nd.

P. It does to a degree, looking back, have to do with my sexuality. Okay, I was in a ccnain school.
It was an all-boys school from grade 5 or 6. I had been in an all-boys school fort he first four
years ofmy schooling. I was now in a mixed class ... ! went to crude 7 at 1his new school, and it
was the wrong year Lo go into il. I've got different interpretations ofit now, but the basics was\
was one of two people new to the school and that's it. I don't remember anything for the next 18
months.! don't have any memories al all of that year, and the year alkr. All I do know is that I
was pl1ysica\ly and einoLionally abused and basically ostradzed ... Bui it's amazing how you go
into situation where there is n cenain belief and upbringing you"rc confronted with, and looking
back now all it was, was boys being boys. I was someone different. Someone who allowed
themselves lo he picked on. Boom! Everyone is in there. So that's when my sclr esteem suffered
a great plummeting, and ! took it all on board l di<D '11cll my parents what I was suffering until
I Rmonths later when twas halfway through yr Rbut the damage had been done. I think it was
compounded hdng of not all gTC11t in church. t never read before then, but I must have looked up
what a posh pansy was al lcnst, and then came up with homosexual. So I had II concept of
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homose1rnnls being in a very negative light Having had no experiences with homosexuals in my
life. Oh, by the way, I am homosexual.
L. (/ refocus 1/ie prll"liciprmt). Thankyou, let's bring it back to school, and your perception of

being fot before you were fat.
P. Yeah. So that J think that tics in with lack of self esteem, and a disassociation from the body,
and I think it was compounded when [ did hit puberty tlie year aflcr, and actually then lrnd the
feelings that were dcscrihed. So [ had the definition beforehand, and then my psyche realised that
it was true to some description. So that's when I really shut down and hived off my sexuality.
L. What I cannol sec is the link between that and your weight, your perception of being fat before

you were fat.

P. That's to me just pan ofit.
L. Can you explain that lo me'!

P. Because ..... (1/rere L, 11 /o11gp11u.,e).
L (/seethe p,1r1icipw11 J,m,ing diffic1d1y forml11g11 response). Try to explain to me how you see it,

or would visualise it.
P. Never been a physical person, and actually that has o pan to play in il as well. Apparently, !
had bowed legs and rickets. [ was very clumsy, nol very well coordinated nnd [ don't know how
1lmt son of led up to me, that's oil pan of the precursor event, precursor belief system involved,

All that would have been bought about exasperated by my younger sisters ond brother. He is 5
five years younger than me. He was o sponsman from the ycnrdot. He was the rebel of the
family. Totally different personality you couldn'l 1cll him lo do anything. He wns his own person.
In our family, that is accepted there arc other incidences of uncles on both sides oft he family.
Pan ofit is to do wilh colouration of the hai~. So there is a whole belief system Lim you know he
looks like this uncle aver !,ere, on this side oft he family, and !,e's son of got the same hair us this
uncle over this side, and they son of had similar pcrs~nalities. So, uh, it's allowed, and my fo1hcr
could cope with it better from my ur.dersianding.
L. (/ m11 tl,i11ki11g <1/J11ut 1be pt1r/idp,mt< re/,11/m1.,·hip II'///, hi.< brutlwraml I om helll"illg perhaps

then! i.< "" is.me with other 111e11 i11fi,mi/y wit/, regord IU his .,e.malily). Were you comparing
yourself to your bro1her'!
P. !don't remember.
L. ln tcnns of ...

P. But I wonder if I did.
L. Yeah.
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P. Because my brother, he did little athletics. He did it two year:s before they usually go in. So at
the age of four he was coming 3"' in his events. Age offivc he was coming 2,.j· Age of six he was
winning and he was the top athlete. H! could have gone in10 the States and maybe even
National's, ifhc had npplic>d himself, or if our family had provided that environment? He was
naturally gificd. Now from what [ can sec of you I'm notcon~dous of that, may be, it's so deeply
buried and so far back there !just, and [ don't have any memories,
L. Well let's just look al that. Can you discuss(/ reflect 011 lhe though) the experience of going to

a new school, feeling lhc way that you felt regarding being ostracized and the affect of this on

your body.
P. Yes. The body fonn and thL"TI not taking much care ofit. Not being physical added towards

that, not being coordinated and not beingcomfortnble. I know J tried lo do basketball at this new
school. I stuck it out forsny six weeks, no even four weeks, and just fell that without the
coordination there I am just making a fool of myself.
L. (lfoC11.< tlie par1icipa11/ and mal'e /iimfi,nmnl in time). Okay I'm going to come a little bit

forward now. So you've put, sinned to put on weight.
P. On!y in the last ycnrofsclmol.

Io the next exceipt I discuss the interview procedure with a participant. I did this for all
participants prior to staring with the prompts. I also clarify that the participant has
understood their responsibility in the process. The participant was keen 10 answer my
questions and in some places cuts me off mid-sentence. I simply allowed this to happen.
In most cases, he anticipated my questions, or statements correctly. Townrds the end of
the passage the participant makes a rofcreoec to good and bad weight as he discusses
building muscle tone. I miss the opportunity lo diTL'Ct him to discuss these tenns in a Iinle
more depth. This opportunity comes foter in his next interview when we discuss the issue
of weight lost and his need to bulk up.
L. At any point you wish 10 stop the interview please indicate that you wish to stop. [fyou do nol

wnm to answer anything. or you feel 11mt I nm prying a bit too far then please say so, and I will

back oIT. Basically, you have control. lfyou reel you wnm to stop then please say so and indicate
you wish me to slop tapping.
P.Faircnnugh.
L. Jam easy,
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P. Tirnt is okay. If! pause or take long to answer, it is not because you are going too far. I'll let
you know when you have gone too for.
L. Thunk you.

P. lt is because I am thinking about how I nm going to answer.
L. {With reference lo Berg, (WO!), I 11ego1ia1e terms w11! /w1g11age wilh the parlicipalll). Whal

sort of terminology do you like to use about when you had weight, which would you prefer? Fat
or over weight, or over sized?
P. Over weight will do.
L. Over weight. Okay. Let's just have o look al the photographs.
P. Sec if you can pick me? There is a common thread amongst the lhrcc.
L Wow! How much weight did you actually lose?
P. Well, I don't know al what weight I was at that time. The last time ( weighed myself before
then, lets 1hink, I tried the gym before lhcn I was l04kg. So I presume I was heavier than that? I
am now currently at ?Jkg. So tbnt is 3 lkg and I have been down to dose lo 66-67kg. I have come
back up a little bit, but not from putting weight on through fol.
L. What do you mean by that?

P. [ am back at the gym again now.
L. Right. So you stopped exercising for a while or •.. ?

P. No, no I was doing an exercise routine to Jose the weigh I. ! wasn't actually at the gym nt that
smgc, but since losing the weight I have gone back to the gym. So now I nm building up strength.
L. Arc right, yep, so your weight?
P. !-las gone back up.
L. In tenm of muscle tone and .. .'/
r. Exactly. Good weight as opposed to bad weight.
L. I am going lo use that one there, and ask just lo hold that nnd look at tlrnt as we smn to go
through this process. So looking al 1hat photograph can you tell how you got to be that big?
P. Al the time, I wasn't probahlythinking how I got lo he that big. J guess it was a case of just
from lending n very comfortahlc life style, J have always enjoyed my food. And l haven't been
big on exercise in the past. So it just sort of slowly crept on [ guess.

In the last excerpt the participant and [ dcmortstrnte that using humour can be a good way
to break the ice. He jokes with me about gelling pai(l for his story and thnt the
microphone is working. His language is colourful, and although in tit is excerpt my
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language is less colourful, it becomes more so as the interview continues (Berg, 2001 ).
However, there is an easiness about my language in this passage which is absent from
those above. I felt this was because of the connection between lhe participant mid my~df.
I felt extremely comfortable in his presence and appreciated his sense ofhumour, and
straight fonvnrdncss. Herc he discusses his obligation to work away from home and the
emotional dislocation he WIIS experiencing. This is our second interview and we have
n!ready established the tenninology to be used from the first interview.
P. Aren•t you supposed lo gel paid'!
L. Who have you been talking to?
P. I've been doing a bil ofiavcstigaling ofmy own.
L. All right, we're rocking and rolling, let's get into it
I'. Testing I Tes ling! Hello. One-two. Have you got this L?

L. The microphone is on. I can see the liulc dial. It's all doing it's little thing. Alright, here we go.
The first thing we need lo talk about is Darwin. Can you briefly explain to me 1hc process of you
actually going to Darwin, What led up lo that'!
P. Okay, That was, I had I'd been up there before and really cn.ioycd it and then [ got to know lhe
boss lhal was up there. and about 12 months nfler he came down and we worked logether. And I
sort of made that obligation. J•d promised that if they needed work up there the next season, I'd
go up and give them a hand. And so he gave me a call and I had to go.
L. Did you want to go?
P. Nol at thM lime. !'djust moved out with tbrcc, lhrt.>e, yeah three ofmy friends. We'djusl got a
house togclhcrnnd we•djusl moved in. So I didn't want to go at all. I'd wanted to slay.
L. And you couldn't snyno'!

I'. No [ fell very obliged. I could have said 110 but I couldn't on the other hand though.
L. Did you do a fix tenncd thing and sny you could only go up for a ccnain nmounl of time?

P. Well [ thought of, [ sort of took it as being only a couple ofmomhs. Wei! maybe six weeks or
something. That's usually what we did. We did 5 week stints but it end up being 3 months.
L. So that wasn't talked about? That it was on going? How long you'd have lo stay up'!
P. No. l actually had to ask lo come borne they wamc>d lo keep me up lbcrc.
L. Oh really, so how long did they want to keep you up there for?

P. Umil 1hc work srnncd down here because while I was down here doing nothing I was still
gcning paid. And they'd rather have me up there getting paid to be doing something.
L. Thal sounds fair'/
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P. Fuck fair! To them, but Jesus Chris1 I wanted n rest.
L. So you did11'1 want to go and you actually wanted 10 come bnck a lot quicker thnn?
P. Oh ycnh! I was nctunlly rcndy lo come back in the first week.
L. Why were you ready to come back'!

P. l was just really missing being pan of the house that !'d been in for a wwk and seeing as the
stan we'd got olftoo was fonlastic. And [ really wanted 10 be there.
L. Fuck, okay, you come back from Darwin. Your fot! You've put on a foirbit of weight describe

the process that you undcnook to lose weigh I.
P. Okay. I would gel up in th~ mo ming about half past four/five o'clock maybe some where there,
mid l11m I'd put on my running shoes and then I'd go for a run. Yeah it was a wobble for the first
couple of limes. I had about a Skm section marked out and I'd run the first one. By the lirs! one I
couldn't even make it. I couldn't make half of it. I ended up having lo walk back and then I was
loo soar to do it for lhe next couple of days. I did it again Inter a11d eventually I got there.
L. When you say that ..• you eventually got where'!

P. Eventually, l wa; able lo run the full 5km.

To assist with the more technical aspects of reliability, several key considerations nced to
be addressed. Fi11;t!y, the interview space needs to accommodate equipment and be
locntcd away from undue 11oisc. The most important point is to ensure that the i11tervicw
takes place inn secluded sctti11g that is quiet and free from interruptions. Secondly, the
interview setting needs to be comfortable. Both the interviewer and interviewee need to
foci at case in the sctting. Thirdly, the i11tcrview equipment may need power and a
separate table. There needs to be enough space for lhe equipment lo be set-up lllld not
impede the interview. Therefore, interviews were structured to compensate, where
possible, for environmental, spatial, and cmotio11al variables (Bell, J 993; Morse, l 994).

The design oflhc interview promplS needs to be precise. Essentially, another researcher
should be ahle use the same prompl.s and to elicit similar responses. However, it cannot
be assumed !hat researchers hove similar techniques or interview styles, or that
interviewers arc expcric11ced ,~nough to be aware of1he respondent's emotional slate
during the interview process. Morse (l 994) explains that it is imperative that researchers
ore attentive to rcspo11dcnls. If there is any indication that respondents arc
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uneomfonable, the interviewer needs to clarify whether they are able to continue and stop
tapping if need be. The respondent, in this context, is the primary constituent and should
be respected as such. In this excerpt a secondary participant becomes upset and is unable
to continue. I immediately ask whether she would like the tap stopped and stop the tape
as she loses concentration. The interview continues all er a short pause.

P. Oh ycuh! Looking back I can remember saying you have until you arc 25, and if you're not

married by the time you arc 25 your out. I can sec Sat 40. l'd still be running around after him.
just lmd this •.. he had until he was 25 and looking back now he wasn't a happy clmppic. I didn't
know that he wasn't motivated al all. He didn't have girl friends. He didn't go out a lot with
friends. [ don't know whether he had a real friC!ld.
L. Did you have any concerns about that for yourself and for S"!
P. I am going to end up in tents here. Actually, no I should have, but l don"t know. J obviously

lived ... (J 110/ice 11,e,·e 11re /em;, welling in /he participo11/.< eye.<. She look, donn 11.; she c/11.,p., her
l111ml., together. The pw·1icipa11/ is lmvi11g difficullyfoc11si11g and her teal"., .<Jm·t tofl11w.

L. lfyou wish lo slop please stop (The ituen·iewis SIOf'ped}.
L. (!11/en•iewstans) You don't have to answer anything you don't want lo F.

P. No, we are talking about Snot about me. I nm now very aware of how unaware I was. Il was
mainly due to my background and the way I was bought up.
L. (l <11/empl to <'Onifurt the pa1·1icipmll). You're not alone F.
P. J know, but 1hat doesn't make it any easier when you come to ... I did what I did with the
knowledge that I had. [ realised that he didn't want lo work He didn"t want to go to work he
wanted to go onto University. But he never gol to go. All I could say to him was there's n little
boy inside of you who really knows what you want to do, and you have to learn lo listen to lhat.
think had come to lhat by now, but his father couldn't sec that and his grandmothcreouldn't. He
got lhe [u]l brunt being the first child. I've oflcn said that you should have three paper kids lirst or
something that you work on and then screw them up and throw lhcm away and start all over
again. Heavens and he was a very quite child. He was taught lo be well !11!1nnercd. I came from a
sporting family all my brothers played football and tennis, and sport was very important to us. S
bad no co-ordina1ion he had nothing going far him and looking back now you put n kid into
gymnastics or you would do something aboU\ it but we m.·verdid anything about il. Then J came
along and he is so good at sport and so co-ordinated you know that I suppose we pushed them. S
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was the academic one, and J was lhe sporting one. Now that isn't true, but that is the general thing
he may have picked upon.

In short, the issues ofrelinbilily were dealt with by employing the following techniques;
A journal was maintained throughout the research process, my biases have been placed
up-fron1, I have alerted readers that I consider myselfto be wi insider, yet maintain the
position that all researchers sec and listen through filtered eyes and ears, ! have included
CXCCIJ)ts from the interviews to subst(ll1\iate the claim that I used appropriate lwiguage
and good inteiversonal skills whilst interviewing. In addition to these, the same prompts
were used for each interview. The prompts were sorted into a list and 1hat list acted us the
interview schedule. Tim pro mp IS for all interviews were delivered in the same order.
Participants were asked to choose a location for the interview where we could be alone. I
asked them to pick a place where they felt comfortable and to schedule two hours for the
interview to avoid intemJptions. I rehearsed the prompts prior to the first interview, and I
used the pilot study lo gauge the reliability of the prompts (Bell, 1993}. This includ~'CI
obtaining input from my supervisor's.

Prior to interviewing, reviewers and supervisors were asked to examine the proposed
interview prompts. Minor amendments were suggested. Interviews were scheduled so
that all lhe primary participants did their first interview in the same week. This also
applied to the second interview and lo the interviews for secondary participants. This
meant that I was able to concentrate on using the interview prompts in a similar
contex1ual style. The first set of interviews were on getting fat, the sci.:ond set on getting
thin, and then tl1e tl1ird sci of interviews (secondary participants) set the social context.

The other issue confronting researchers is that of validity. Credibility of the data needs to
consider both reliability and validity (Sparkes, 1998}. Validity refers to the measuring
process, and in this case refers to the effectiveness of the prompts in gathering data
pertinent to the study (Bell, 1993). According to Denzin and Lincoln (2000) it is clear
that validity can be addressed by researchers questioning the extent to which they would
back their data and analysis against social policy.
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Validity cannot be dismissed simply because it points to a question that has to be
answered in one wnyor another; Arc these fmdings sufficiently authentic (Isomorphic to
some rc.1lity, trustwonhy, related lo the way others construct !heir social worlds) that I
may trust myself in acting on their implications? More to the point, would I feel
sufficicn!ly secure about these fmdings lo construct social policy or legislation based Oil
1hem? (p. 178).

Tl1c issue is further complicated when considering the extent of control the researcher has
when presenting the data (Denzin & Lincoln, 2000, p. 175). The point being that where
there e)(jsts a power relationship between rcsearehera and their funding bodies they may
be under pressure to present their findings in a particular way (Gennov, 2003). Therefore,
all researchers have a responsibility to clearly outline the paths they took when reaching
their conclusions, and name their funding body. However, because this is II postgraduate
project, the control I have refers more to what information I include and exclude to
support the connections I make in the analysis, than to any power relationship that exists
between myself and the univeraity funding the project. I have to be concerned only about
the amount time I take to finish the project and that participMts arc respected.

A balance needs to be struck between participants disclosing and rescarchera tnldng these
disclosures and examining them for their significance. In this project, panicipants had
control of the data up to tl1c stage of analysis. Ench participant was asked to read each of
their trans~ripts and sign them to endorse the transcripts as a true reflection of the
interview. Pm1icipants were pcnnitted to am,:-nd and add any additional data they thought
,:I

would nssist in the research process. This proeedure validates the dot a from each
respondent's perspective.

Upon completion of the pilot study, eopies of the transcripts were handed to both
principal and associate supervisors. They scrutinised the interview data and coded the
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transcripts. Using the same transcripts, I also did a prcliminmy coding. This meant
reading each transcript and plotting where stories converged, and differed. Once coding
was complete, I met with my supervisors separately. It was agreed that the data was rich
and relevant to the study question. Similar codes were identified by both supervisors and
by me, and discussion centred on how to structure the thesis to maximise its findings.
!hen proceeded with the research.

The validity of these findings is that the stories gave rise to common themes. Where
individual stories converged ! analysed each story for symbolic meaning. The themes did
not emerge immediately and the process look eight to nine months and is documented in
the journal. The fin a! product reflects my understanding of the data when concepts of

self, social identity, bodyweight, and social control of the body arc applied to the datn.
Richardson (l 997) exp loins validity as u crystul that has infinitive yet rcDcctivc qualities.
I like the imaginary Richardson presents. In particular, the last sentence fits with my
stand on the illusion of objectivity. What researchers see in their data reflects the angle of
their ideological, sociological, and er psychological positions.

I propose tbat the central imaginary for"validity" for the postmodernist texts is not the
triangle- a rigid, fixed, two-dimensional object. Rather the central imaginary is the
crystal, which combines symmetry and substance with an infinite variety of shapes,
substances, transfonnations, multidimcnsionalitics, and angles of approach. Crystals
grow, change, aller, but arc not amorphous. Crystals nrc prisms that reflect externalities
and refract within 1hcmsclvcs, creating different colors, pa Items, arrays, casting o!T in
different directions. What we see depends upon our angle of repose ... (Cited in Denzin
&Lincoln,2000,p. !81).

Interviewing

Semi-structured interviews were ~le foundation ofthe research process (Berg, 1989). The
semi-structured nature of the interviews refers to the use oftcstcd questions to prompt
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participants to disclose infollllntion covering a wide range of social topics. Primary
participants were interviewed twice. The first interview focused on discussing !heir
experiences ofhaving weight, and the process of weight loss. The second interview
focused on discussing their experiences ofhaving a subjective thinner body. The process
allowed participants to focus on specific periods of their lives. Secondary participants
were interviewed once. This interview was split into two sections. The first section
concentrated on how they saw the primary participant prior to weight loss. The second
halfofthe interview concentrated on how they saw the primary participllTI! during and
after weight loss. The decision to interview secondary participants was prompted by the
intcrnctionist perspective which infolllls this smdy. From this tradition, the question of
how to gather information relating to how the subject is observed before and a Iler weight
could only be addressed by interviewing those who observed the weight loss as it
occurred.

The interviews for both p1imary and secondary participants were semi-structured in
design. This allowc(l participants to discuss openly their experiences in llTid on their own
tclllls (Berg. I 989: Morse, 1994). ln a semi-stroctured desib'll, questions are fommlatcd
around a prcdctennincd topic (Berg. 1989). The topic for this study centred on the
experiences of men who underwent weight gain and loss. The questions were designed to
allow the participants to explore their experiences ofsubjt'Ctivc embodiment and
embodied interactions taking place in a gendered, class-based, industrialised sociocultural context. For example. participants were asked, using the before photograph, to
explain how they came lo be that hig. During the discussion. I asked participants to
clariry poi nm and elaborate on words us~>d during the conversation. For example, one
participant mcntinn1.>d that he was nwarc that his size meant that he was discriminated
against in night clubs. [ asked him to describe that discrimination in tcmis ofhow it made
him reel and what signs he witnessed lo frame the internction as discriminatory.
Open, as opposed to closed, questions were used during the interviews. Closed questions
cllTI be restrictive (Brenner, Brown & Canter, 1985, pp. 20-2 l: Gcldard, 1989). They
commonly allow for one-word answers. Closed questions arc used when looking for
specific answers to specific questions. "Were you discriminated against for being fat" is
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an example ofa closed question. It calls for a ''Yes, no'' response. On the other hand,
open questions allow for expression and expansion (Ge!dnrd, 1989). Using the swne
example, "Describe for me how you were discriminated against when fot" allows the
person being addressed to either disclose their experiences, or to reject the question nod
state they were not discriminated against. As the answer is delivered, the interviewer is
able to ask for elaboration on topics of interest and importance, For example, as the
panicipant relays his story, the researcher is able to ask for clarification. If the pnrticip.int
did experience discrimination, .ind retells the experience, the interviewer can ask "What
gave you tl1e impression that yon experienced discrimination ? " "Can yon describe how
you felt?" "Can you describe what the other person was doing?" "What did you notice
about their body language?" Or "Specifically, tell me what was said". This line of
inquiry allows for a deeper exploration of the lived experience. The open-ended questions
used in this study pennitted such a level of inquiry as pm1ieipants disclosed their
experiences of weight gain and loss.

Gcldard (1989), commenting upon open-ended questions for counselling, suggests that it
is important to avoid 'why' questions. 'Why' questions, according to Gcldard, generate
rationalisations for action, and tend to clamp down emotions. Berg (1989) also suggests
avoiding 'why' questions b~'Cause they tend to elicit negative responses. However,
rationalisations oraetion add to the understanding ofa participant's course of action, as
do negative responses. In order to avoid unsubstantiated inferences about behaviour, and
to collect data thm addressed both emotions and rationalisations, why questions were
used in this study. By asking 'why' questions pa:1icipants were given the opportunity to
rationalise their behaviour, and not leave me lo rationalise their behaviour for them. This
meant the voice of the participant was not silenced by avoiding rntionalisations. 'Why'
questions were employed with follow-up questions to explore a course of action, or 10
seek explanation. It was found the use of'why' questions did not produce adverse effects.
A copy of the interview prompts for primary and secondary participants may be found in
Appendix 3 (p. 26 l).
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Data from the pilot study has been included in the results. After the data from the pilot
study was analysed, and alterations completed, four more primary participan\5 were
recruited to complete the study. Prospective participants were sent an infornrntion pack
outlining the research aims and methods. The infonnation also explained the criteria for
participation and contained a copy of the consent fonn {See Appendix 2, p. 255).

The pilot study comprised three (J) primary and secondary particip:mts. The process
indicated several design flaws that were amended. Firstly, upon initial contact, primary
participants were asked to nominate a secondary participant, who was then contacted und
sent an infonnation pack m the same time 115 the primary participant. The first secondary
participant was contacted and she agreed to be part of the study. However, the process
proved inadC<[uatc for the study because I realised, during my first interview with a
primary participant, that here was the key to finding the secondary participant. The
interviews were a means to identify several key people in the participant's weight loss
experiences. These key people were not necessarily the named secondary participan\5. It
became evident that I needed to interview the primary participants first and from the
interview identify several key people who could be considered as secondary participants.
The tenn 'key' refers to the closeness of particular people to the primary participant as he
lost weight. In some cases, it was a parent or relative, in others a partner or close fiiend.
Essentially, I needed a person who was close to the primary p11rticipW1t during his weight
gain and loss experience, and who was framed by the primary participant as important to
them

at that time.

Subsequently, secondary participants were not nominuted until aller the first interview.
During the interview, significant names were ootcd as they were mentioned. After the
inte1view a list was fom1ulatcd as to who might be the most infonnative in sharing their
observations ofthc weight-loss process. Aller the interview, names were prioritised by
the primary panicipant. In most cases, there were two or three names on the list. The
preferred secondary panicipant was contacted with substitutes already named should they
decline. The preferred secondary participant agreed to panicipate in all eases. This meant
that the secondary participant was of the primary panicipant's choosing. Processes to
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empower subjects should be encouraged 111 all times to develop trust in the rescmrch and

Ol'r'llcrship of the process. (In the case of this rcscW'Ch, the design flaw was acknowledged
prior to any other interviews taking place. All secondary participants taking part in the
pilot and main study were the preferred participnnts identified by prinmy participants).
Secondly, participants reacted emotionally to the use of photographs. The use of the

photographs proved helpful in locating participants in time and space, and connecting
them to former fat and thin selves. Lupton has commented on the use of photographs in
research to focus participants on their emotions (1998: 151 ). However, it was also
observed that the use of photographs cllll distract participants during the interview
process. I found that participants became distracted by memories triggered by other
symbolisms caught in the picture. These distractions helped in some instances, but
hindered in others. This become apparent during the first inteiview for the pilot study,
when the pmticipant began to wander o/Tin his response as he started lo recount the
histories ofthosc in the photograph. Therefore, in subsequent interviews, the photograph
was tumed over all.er a sholt period to focus the respondent on the issues oddresscd by
the questions. The use of photographs was continued because they fociHtotcd the
interview process by tu ming the attention of the participant back to having weight. They
also proved helpful forsecondory participants who were able to connect to the person
with and without weight. In general, the photographs as~isted in constructing experiences
associated with weight gain and weight loss for all participllllts involved. They provided
an impression of the subject to be explored.

Ethical Issues
Kimmel, {1988} and Morse ( 1994) identify the issues of privacy and confidentiality as
key concerns, in the context ofsocfal research. Privacy refers to people, and the extent to
which they wish 10 engage in society. Confidentiality refers to the use of information
about people once it has been obtained. The four types of privacy described by Kimmel
( l 988) arc: solitude; intimacy; anonymity; and reserve. Solitude refers lo n 'complete
state of privacy, where an individual in1cn1iunally separates themselves from the
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mainstream' (p. 87). Intimacy, as Kimmel uses the tenn, reforn to a relationship between
the rcsean:hcr and the participant where the researcher uses \he intimate relationship to
gather facts about the participant, and the need to instil trust to protect the participant (p.

sn Anonymity is where 'an individual seeks freedom from identification and
sutvcillancc in public settings' (p. 87), and resetve refers to the individual's right to
withhold infonnation (p. 87).

Anonymity and reserve are key concerns for this study. Both primary and secondary
participants were as,;ured of anonymity as a means of protection from identification. All
panicipants were referred to by the Hrnt Mter oftheir given name and were given a code
number for idcntilication. No person, other than the researcher, was aware of
p1111icip1U1ts' identities. The issue ofresetve is nddn:ssed by conlinning with p1111icipants
their right to withhold infonnation they deem sensitive. Prior to each intctview, I
explained to participants that ifthey felt I was being too intrusive or that I was too close
to a sensitive issue, then they needed say so and I would stop that line of questioning
immediately. I explained to panicipants that they needed to take responsibility for the
infonnation they were giving, and they could ask m<! to stop recording at any time. There
were several instances when pat1icipanls did ask for the recording to slop, and there were
several occasions when emotions took over. The researcher also has responsibilities. I
took responsibility for the well-being of participants by clarifying what [ was obsciving
at the time. For cxainple, where I saw participants look away, or start to fidget I asked
whether they were comfonab!e with the question. At times, I saw panicipants get
emotional ovcrceltain issues lllld I was mindful to consider their foclings and respect
their privacy. In some oftbcsc cases recording was stopped and continued afier a shon
break.

The issue ofconlidentiality is another malt er. A breach of conlidentiality may cause
subjects a grcal dea! of psychological hann (Reynolds, 1982). Usunl!y confidentiality
becomes an issue where a subject has revealed personal or sensitive information to the
researcher. In this example, the researcher has an obligation to ensure that conlidentia\ity
is gunrantced, with regard to how the infonnation is used. This study asked subjects to
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reveal infonnation about tl1emsclves that could be deemed sensitive. For example, some
disclosed the changes in their sexual experiences with weight gain and loss. In response
to this point, and to guard against a breach of confidentiality, the following procedures
were employed to protect subjects (all points were approved by the University's Ethics
Commiuee).
I. All recorded information is stored in a locked cabinet at my home address.
2, All data (transcripts and recorded) will be destroyed as of June 2005.
3. The only people who arc pcnniued to have access to the data are the principal and
associa1c supervisors, examiners, and the re,carchcr.
4, No other researcher has access to the recorded information, or has pennission to use
the data, without consent of participants.
5. Primary and secondary participants have no access lo each other's disclosures.
6. Panicipants were free to withdraw from the study at any time during the interview
process. However, if participants indicated they wanted to withdraw from the study
alter the interview process had been closed, a process of consultation was suggested
to resolve any issues concerning the use oflhc da1a. No participant indicntcd n desire
lo withdraw during or aficr closure ofthc interview process.
7. All purticipants were sent copies of1he transcripts for signed approval.
S. Prior lo interviewing, all participanls read and were asked to sign a consent form
outlining the research aims and mctlmds.

The nim ofthe r,·sean:h was not to cause discomfort to participants, but to cxplurc their
relationship wi1h oth<.'rs alter achieving a subjL'Ctivcly thinner body. The study focused on
researching subjective '11or111u/ily '. No enduring advc1se elTects for participants has been
observed. Prior to commencement of1he pilot study, ethical cl earn nee was sought and
approvL-d by the University's Ethics Committee. This requirement is standard for all
postgraduate research and the rescc,rch may not commence until ethical clearance is
received.
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Instruments and eqnipment

Interviews were recorded using an 'optimus omnidirectional boundary microphone', and
a 'Sony mz-r37' mini disc player. Each disc allowed for one hundred and forty-eight
( 148) minutes of(mono) recording lime. The reason for using a mini disc player as
opposed to a conventional tape player is that the mini disc player offers digital recording
facilities, and is not prone to loss of material, or tape breakage. Mini disc players offer
greater editing facilities than do conventional tape recorders. This allowed flexibility
when tmnscribing, and when analysing material (Moy, 1997). Mini disc player.; also have
II

delete function tho! permits in stunt deleting of tracks. This provided the opportunity to

delete certain passages of text, if required for ethical reasons, without losing any other
m~terial on the disc. The original data was transferred onto compact disc for storage. The
tin al study comprised !4 purticip!lll!S and 21 interviews ofnpproximntely 1OS minutes
each.

Data analysis
Interview analysis requires two conventions (Benney & Hughes, 1984, cited in May,
1997). Fir.;tly, there is equality, which refers to 'respondents [purticipating] in dialogue in
their tenns' (p. 124). Secondly, there is comparability, which refers to 1hc ability ofthc
rescan:hcr to compare the responses of participants. Where there is a complete lack of
interview structure, the task of comparison becomes difficult. However, in this study, a
semi-structured interview process pennincd comparability between responses.

The con\'cntional method of dala anol)lais, where a semi-structured interview process is
employed, requires the researcher to code data relevant to the study, nnd the questions
posed. This enables comparisons to be mnde. Coding is n general tem1 used to describe
the conceptualisation ofdata m~1erial into categories that o!Tcr provisional answers to the
questions posed (S1muss, 1988, p. 201 ). It requires the rcsemcher to examine the duta nnd
dmw oul similarities in each of the experiences ofthe purticipants. I listened to each
interview several times in order to familiarise myself with the text. During this process, l
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identified key words or phrases that were used to describe the participants' experiences of
thinness and fatness. These key words und phrnses became codes for exploration. I also
transcribed each inteiview, giving me greater exposure to the text.

Analysis of the intetvicw dma included II focus on how panicipants constmcted their
iden1itics within their social senings. The symbolic mcllllings placed on clothing,
experiences, gestures and words fonned the basis of the symbolic internctionist analysis.
During analysis, the concept of 'lm1deting' was employed (Denzin, 1989). Bracketing is
a tcnn used by Husserl where the researcher 'hrnckets <~ff the phenomenon for
examination. 'The phenomena is dcconstructed by being taken out of the world where it
occurs' (Cited in Denzin, 1989, p. 55). Bracketing resembles an individual holding alofi
an ancfact for examination on its own tenns without other anefacts innucncing the
cxami1rntion. The m1cfact is 1bcn returned to the social world and its interdependence
with olhcr ancfacts is examined and explained (Denzin, 1989). For this study, 'co11''l!f*
of"/a11~1111ge ,md i11111gi11wy' replaced concrete ancfocts. It is the symbolic nmure of
language, both verbal and non-verbal, and visual images that arc of primary imponance
lbr this study.

To summarise my position, objectivity is illusory especially where people arc concerned.
'A central problem ofinterprcling the world is determining bow, in fact, human beings
proceed to do so' (Chomsky, l 971, p. 3). 'The science of persons is the study of human
beings 1hat begins from a rclutionship with the other as a person and proceeds to an
account of the other still as a .1ersm1' [Laing, l 965, p. 21 ). 'As no discourse or knowledge
is value-free, there is no way of escaping this position, but il is imponant lo 'i:-:' aware of
one's position as producer und reproducer

or certain discourses and prncliccs ... '(Fox

eit~'<l in Lupton, 1995, p. 13). Therefore, whilst bracketing is use fol, it does not
compensate for researcher bias based on lived experiences, or account for what the
rcse:1rcher is bringing lo lhc analysis. Even by trinngulating the data and in a sense
placing the researcher as a mediator between sources nfdala, 1he researcher is still
observing and reponing through filtered eyes, selective cars and particular ideological
persuasions. Each individu11I is the sum lotul ofhis or her lived experiences, and these
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experiences influence emotional behaviour, action and beliefs (Bandier & Grinder, 1979;
Nicoll, 1987).

For research to be transparent, a journal describing the context, experiences, behaviours,
emotions and tl10ught processes of the researcher, prior to, and during the research period
needs to be kepi. This will allow others to examine how the researcher reached his
conclusions. This is described as an 'autobiographical motivational' process that is
frequently used in qualitative research. It is otherwise referred to

!IS

an audit trail (Berg,

1989, p. 56). The journal requires researchers to discuss what they arc bringing to the
research process, and to what extent tlieir lived experiences, and tl1eir experiences oftlm
research process, have influenced their findings. Berg ( l 989) states that no researcher can
eliminate the 'subjective motivational factors' undcl]linning any research (p. 56). The
aim of snch a disclosnrc is to bring the research alive 'over-rationalised, highly
objectified, nearly str.rilc methodological accounts of field-work efforts are not complete
(my emphasis added) descriptions of the research enterprise' (p. 57). An autobiographical
motivotional account of the researcher's lived experiences, and experience of the rcsearoh
pmcess hove been kept and is presented os opp end ix I (pp. 244-264) in this thesis.

Limitations

There are a number oflimitations in this study. Firstly, panicipants were being asked to
describe their cxpcrience:s of fatness and thiru1css in a context that sought to understand
how they hove constructed themselves, the social other, and thcircxpericuccs of the
social other, in their daily interactions. There was a risk that panicipants would not be
able to articulate these experiences. The researoherwas aware of these limitations, and
compensated for them by constructing questions thol elicited discussion of the Jived
experiences ofparticipan1s. The use oflhc 'before' and 'after' phologrnphs aided this
process. Splitting the interview process into two separate sections also assis1ed primary
panicip,mls to explore their experiences by giving them time to formulate responses. All
participants were extremely articulntc in their interviews.
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S~oodly, the reality of researcher bi11S needed to be confronted. !twos ofprimnry
concern for both supervisors. To address these concerns I kept a journal that described
'autobiographical motivations' (Berg, 1989) underpinning the research. Abstracts from
the journal have been included in the discussion to demonstrate my intentions and
motivations whilst examining the dot a and writing the thesis.

Thirdly, the study is being conducted in o Western industrialised nation. As such,
findings cannot be generalised to those cultures that arc not considered to be part of the
industrialised Western world. !nterpersonal intcmetions occur in the industrialised West
framed through concepts of identity that cannot to be transposed onto other cultures. The
industrialised West has often hcen accused ofhcgcmonic practices that reflect a united
ideological position on the structure of society. These practices include capitalism,
personal freedom, free trade and the concept ofindividualily (Heywood, 2000; Johnston,
1985; Sercomhc, 1996). With these in mind, I have presented the results as experiences
which converi:cd around significant symbolic themes. The experiences ofbodyweight in
1his study arc not rcflec1ivc ofnl! men, but of those men who participated in the study. In
addition people in the industrialised West enjoy a level of comfort that exceeds survival.
Therefore, Westerners have a different sense of self as a consequence of these structural,
environmental and interpersonal fac1ors. Se!f, as a term, referu to individual subjectivity
and aligns with a liberalised view of the world where the social is supplanted by the
individual sclf(Smith, 1985, pp. 24-55: Johnston, 1985, pp. 91-138). As a consequence,
the concept of identity in relation to and in connection with body image may be purely a
Western experience {Smilh, 1985).

Lastly, the research is being conducted in a slate within a continent that experiences
extreme hot weather during the summer months. There is n culture of body exposure that
may not be prevalent in other Westernised continent~. Under these conditions, body
exposure may be an expected nonn, !hereby exaggerating some oftbe phenomena under
discussion.
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Chapter 2
Theoretical framework
Sensing difference

,,
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Introduction
Sociology can make the undesirable visible. It is not my intention to proclaim fat people
as unhealthy, or conversely that thin people are, in contrast, healthy people, This is not a
study about the health problems, and benefits, associated with fatness and thinness per .w,
but a study about the symbolisms associated with fatness and thinness when eonstiluling
self and identity during intcrper.;onal intcrnctions. As such. it explores men and their
social relationships in bodies of different sizes. Therefore, il is my intention to address
the social symbolic significance ofbodywcight in relation to the concepts ofselfand
soei11l identity as defined by symbolic intcractionists (Sec Cooley, ! 964; Mead, !934).

Throughout the chapter I use the tcnns 'symbolic' and 'symbolism' l\l include the
concrete and ubstrm:t symbol, and the processes by which symbols come lo hold both
social and subjective symbolic values. It is generally agreed that people identify with a
range of symbolic images, both concrete and abstract, and in the process ascribe a mngc
of subjective metaphors within social frameworks lo give the symbols meaning (Brown,
l 979; Hamachck, 1971, p. 35). 'Symbolic' and 'symbolism' arc tcnns that ineotporatc
those social processes. For this study, there is an underlying assumption that the
oymbo!isms associ:itcd with thinness and fatness will affect the self-constructs of
participan1> differently. This is in response to the claim that Western culture today, as a
consequence ofhcgemonic ideological practices and industrialisation, is overly image
conscious in relation to issues of the self and social identity (Billington, Hockey &
Strawbridge, 1998; Sturkcn & Cartwright, 2001 ).
The eentm! issue for authors such as S1urkcn and Cartwright (2001) appear.; to be the
symbolic associations pluccd on images, and the power of identification to direct identity
IOnnation. Identification for these authors aligns with Aronson's account of identification
where 'nn individual's desire is to be like the influencer' and is based on the value
attributed to the symbolic (Aronson, 1976, p. 27). The more popular and desirable the
symbolism~ conm..>cted to the symbol arc, the more the individual wnn1s to be like, or
have, the s>'Jllbol of desire. In the context of bodyweight, fat and lhin symbolisms, to
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some dcgr~-e. nre known to nlTce\ women's sense ofbelonging (Sec Bordo, 1989; Brown,
1989; Chemin, l 983; Edgley, l 990). The degree to which bodyweight symbolisms 111Tcct
men has not been established. Hence the uniqueoess and value orthis study.

Theoretical considerations

Theory underscores the way re~earchera interpret gathered data, nod informs professional
practice. Thcorc!ic11l frameworks direct the researcher and practi1ioner; like a ro11d map,
they tell them what to look for, what to be mindful of, and what to dismiss. The symbiotic
relationship between theory and practice reflects the same relationships between body
and mind, individual and soefol. One cannot exist without tho other. For example, the text
here is II manifestation ofa body, whether it is through typing or voice activated software.
The body acts ns the only testable means for expression. That is until such time that
thoughts exist without the use of organic mailer symbolically presented as the body.
There is a need for the researcher in this context to be open to incorporating different
theorcticul perspectives to explain the research phenomena (Weiss, 1999). This provides
a multi-,.limcnsional account oft he findings and ndds depth lo the research process. This
was the opioion of Cooley (Cited in Dewey, 1948), who emphasised the need for an
open-ended, as opposed to a restrictive, mcthodo!ogicol orientation.

Knowledge T~'<juircs both observution and intcrprctulioo~. neither being more scientific
than the other. Ami each branch or science must be worked out in ils own way, which is
mainly 10 be found in the actual search for lrulh m!her than by n priori methodology
(Cited in Dewey, 1948, p. 844).

Therefore, the thcorctic11l frnmcwork for this study incorporates the principle lhm the
body is the only site for expression, und lhnt a!l languugc is symbolically ladeo with
socio-cuhurnl meaning. This study links several theoretical models that to some degree
dc11I with the irrational, rational, habitual and sometimes downright confusing ospL'Cts ol'
the human being. To address this complexity I have alig11L'(l authors who [ interpret lo be
writing about similar concepts, problems and tcnns. For example, Mead's concL'PI of sell'

(1934) incorporntes an account on externalisation (a term he does not use) which has
religious and new-age ovenones. h. light ofthis, I have read widely across a number of
academic ll!ld non-academic disciplines to present a comprehensive interpretation of the
symbolisms associated to fatness and thinness.

There are three basic premises set forth is work: firstly, that society is about relationships.
This means a relntionship with the self, relntionships with others, and a relationship with
the physical environment (See Blander & Grinder, 1979: Burstyn & Smith, 1985; Cooley,
l %4, l 983; Mead, 1934; McDermott & O'Connor, 1996). These three relationships are
interrelated and influence one another through conceptions of social value, power and
identity. Secondly, that human beings use the symbolic to construct self-concepts and
social identities (See Boudrillard, l 992; Bourtlieu, 1984; Cooley, l 964, 1983; Goffinan,
196 l, 1963a, ! 963b, ! 967, 1969: Mead, 1934). Finally, 'We're all eanhlings, desperate
for love, demolished by rejection' (Bordo, 1999a, p. 297).

Symbolic Interactionism
The tenn symbolic interactionism refors 'lo the peculiar and distinctive character of
interaction as it takes place between human beings' (Bulmer, I 969, p. 78). Pan of the
process of becoming social is learning social constructions of reality through a common
language (Berger & Luckman, 1967; Bortlieu, 1991; Jenkins, 1992; Mead, 1934: Taylor,

l 989). This, primarily, is aboul being tuught and remembering the agreed meanings
attachL-d to cultural symbols. To make sense of the social world, symbols in any culture
have slmred social meanings. Symbolic internctionism is a discourse that explains social
in1eraction by symbolically defining the objects used in the social world. A symbol is
anything that stands for, or conjures up, a meaning for tho individual, and group (Brown,
1979, p. l !3). Symbols can be words, letters, objects, gestures, and emotions, abstract or
concretc concepts. The primary promise for understanding symbolic in[cractionism is that
individuals look to symbols as a basis for expressing themselves to others.
Communication is, therefore, dependent upon a shared undcrslimding of the symbols
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used (Berger & Luckman, 1971: Denzin, 1992: Finh, 1973; Mead, 1934). In the context
ofthis study, the shared meaning of fot and thin me discussed in a masculine and sncial
contcx1.

lnteractionists are the observers, or voyeurs, in the qualitative tradition. However, the
intcractiooist is not solely located in the social sciences. Researchers from other
disciplines use the observational techniques ofthis practice for infonned analysis (See
~acks, 1973, 1985; Foucault, l 980; Goffman, 1961, l 963a, l 967, 1969). The
intcractionist observes interpersonal behaviour and interprets their observations with
reference to self and social identity constructions. The observation takes place usually on
site, an<l outside ofmanipulatc<l environments. The researcher in this instance is
observing the subjective behaviour unhindered by the knowledge that they arc being
watched. The nntural belmviours ofind.ividuals are the focus oftln: observation, and all
parties in the interaction arc asked to disc!',ss the interaction and its symbolic meaning to
each (Denzin, 1992; Lenney, 1999: Lenncy & Scrcombc, 2002).

Observation, fort he intcrnctionist occurs in all settings. Sacks observes 'the clinic, the
laboratory, the wanl arc all designed to restrain and focus behaviour, if not indeed to
exclude it ahogether' (I 985, p. l 16). I agree with this comment, in regards to the sterile
environment of the foboratory, and the structural restraints placed on patient behaviour.
However, as is evident from clinical observations made by Sacks (1985, 1973)
behavioural observations in wanls and clinics have, from an intcractionist point of view,
been very fruitful (Sec Foucault, 1980; Goffman, 1961, l 963a, 1967, 1969; Sacks, 1973,
1985; Sullivan, 1947, 1953, 1964). This research uses observational techniques, that aro
not set in the actual time of the event, but that fonn the 01hc1· aspect ofintcrnction
analysis, that is of introspection, based on the observmions of the other (Denzin, l 992)
[Ideally, 1 would have filmed panicipants' fat and losing weight. However, budgetary
eonsidcratioos in connection with lilming and time-lines prevented such a project]. In this
study, introspection refers to the individual's ability to reflect upon and place meaning on
their ov,n behaviour, actions and language (Mead, 1934).
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Interactions arc inllucnccd by symbolic power dynamics. Drawing on the works of both
Cooley and Mead, Sullivan established tbat there ore power dynamics at play in every
intc!personal interaction. Each interaction occurs based on the relationships !hat exist
between individuals and tl1e symbolic. Sullivan rcpluces Mead's concept of 'significant
language' (l 934) with his concept of'significant others'. Sullivan suggests that a
person's 'sense ofsclfis sbaped by ... people who arc most influentinl in ourlivcs
[and how they] sec and treat us' (Sullivan cited in Muuss, l 996, p. 87). In addition to the
work done by Sullivnn, other authors have extended the interactionists' work to include
other symbolic dimensions pertinent to the interactions that occur in a contemporary,
image-conscious society. Langcr{l 996), uses the concept of symbolic violence.
'Symbolic violence', is a tcnn used in reference to the power associated with cultural
symbols, and how these symbolic associations arc used lo manipulate consumers and
influence idcnti1y construction (Langer, l 996). Murphy (1994), uses the tenn 'symbolic
control' to discuss the power relationship between symbol. meaning and action.

An important criticism of symbolic internctionism has been its failure to address the
concept of power. In particular. the theory fails to acknowk>dge the power that cultural
symbols have and how they are used as controlling social mechanisms {Langer. 1996. pp.
57-68). Langcr"s criticism is aimed at fragmenting Mead's thL>ory ol' sell: Langer rightly
points out that 'the self does not emerge tl1mugh interaction witl1 an abstrac1. universal
otl1cr". but with a particular fomily situated in a particular time in its J,islory ... • ( p. 58).
Lunger's argument suggcs1s that power relationships between soda! symbols and the
concepts ofsclfand social identity would he di!Tercnt based on a rnnge of demographic.
historic, and socio-cultural dctenninanL~. Frug1nentntion of the social world means thnt
there can he no univcrsnl or closed sense ohclf. This seems to have been underestimated
by earlier symbolic writers.

Similarly, Foucault's' { 1980) work on subject constitution and bio-powcr primarily
ndllfl.'SScs the observed power relationship between professionals and individuals and the
symbols used co direct individunl and social behaviour. Whilst some ncndcmics may look
askance at my inclusion of Foucault in the intcractionist camp, yet his work on power and
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powerful symbols is of significance to the analysis. His work on future prison systems
outlined the power assoefotions made by symbolic survei!lance techniques. The darkened
glass dome in supennarkcts today bear testimony to his work about creating the illusion
ofsurvei!hmec to direct individual and 31uup behaviour, regardless ofwhethcrornot
there is a camera in the dome. s)/mbolie interactionism also needs to add res~ issues of
surveillance, concepts of power and the symbolic associations al\ached to symbols when
discussing the meaning behind individual and social behaviour{Langer, 1996; Murphy,
1994).

Association is a powerful, often emotion-laden, concept, nod the power ofidcntifieation
cannot be underestimated (Aronson, 1976). In his work, Aronson outlines the connection
between identi!ication and desire (p. 27). Advertisers play with, and succeed in,
symbolically associating abstract concepts with ~'Onsum~'T goods, so thateonsumcrs
identify with the message associated with the consumer item (Bordo, 1993, 1999a;
Sturk~'ll & Cartwright, 2001 ). For example, the illusion that the owner of a pairofNikc
shoes will come to enjoy sporting success and increased body mobility and speed is
symbolically crafted into an advertisement. The consumer is being sold a product based
on what the product will do for their sporting ability, career, image N social standing.
The consumer can identify with the product on a number oflcvels. However, if the owner
expects n:cngnition arising from owneruhip ofa pairofNikes, then thi5 requires an
observer to respond in an expected manner, based on the shared meaning attached to the
shoe. This scenario also highlights the other criticism of symbolic interactionism which
refers lo the construction of subjects as actors and their preoccupation •with daily ritual,
an<l cnforc~'tl performances of stigmatized identities '(Denzin, l 992, p. 20). The
interaction between the wearer of Nike shoes and the non-wearer could ultimately be
documented as a meeting between superior and inferior shoe wearers, or between those
who can afford Nike shoes and those who ernmot (a trnditional class analysis), thereby
lurthcr cementing a hicrnrchical relationship between the wearer and non-wearer in the
intcrnction.
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From an interactionist perspective, the shoe scenario can be wrillcn in II manner that
requires the subjects to confonn lo the way I envisage the symbolic interplay between
them. If this wen: the case, there would be an clement of control embedded in the story,
and the story would have been wriuen with the intention of highlighting the power of
social symbols to influence interpersonal interactions, However, us wrillen, there arc
0

several w11ys the scenario co uld be played out and this would depend on the participants'
subjective intentions, motivations, and the relationship that existed between them, and
importantly, whether they share llll understanding of the symbolic social value p!ncOO on
wearing expensive, spo11ing, footwear. The internctionist understands this dilemma, and
in this case would seek to understand the subjective nnd social signifienncc (if any) of
wearing expensive footwear for each participant, and the significance for them when
identifying with the power of the symbol to direct their interaction.

Therefore, in response to tl1e criticism levelled at the intcractionist construction of people
as perfonncrs it is impo11an1 to understand that social interactions occur utilising a range
ofslicial conventions, laws 11nd subjective experiences, and that these come together and
direct the flow of the internction. In this context, each interaction is an improvisation and
suhjccts use a range of symbolic constructs nva.ilnble to them based on the society they
live in, social exp~'Clations placed on individunls, their socialisation process, and their
lived experiences (Gollhrnn, l 974; Rend, 1993). Therefore, the symbolic associations
attached to fatness nnd ~1inness may n!Tcct the flow of an interaction, dependent on the
acceptance or rejection of the nllnchcd symbolisms.

Every-tiny life is synonymous with thcmrc, the only di!Tcrcnce heing that daily
intcrnclion is not scripted, nor is it absolute in its direction (Read, l 993). People nt times
ahide by the social conventions surrounding multiple internctions, and 31 other times they
do not. ll would hen machine-like world ifintcrnctions were allowed to be scripted and
dircct~'<l in an absolute manner.
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Summary

Symbolic intcractionism assumes that the search forsclfand social identity is embedded
in the interplay between the individual (rcprcsentL'li os a body), their environment, and
their interpersonal relationships {Brown, l 979; Cooley, 1964; Mead, l 934, Sullivan cited
in Muuss, 1996). This assumption draws analysis of the fonnalion ofsclfand social
identity from the other theoretical disciplines of social behaviourism, structuralism and
post-modernism, In brief, I am synd1esising discourses to give meaning to behaviour and
action of the 'embodied subj~'Ct' in interaction with other 'embodied subjects' (Smith,
!990, p.1 ). Trans-disciplinary approaches of this type aim to synthesise findings and
produce a comprehensive account or the data colk'cted (Higginbotham et u/, 1996). This
pragmatic approach retlccts De Vault's (1995) stance when he states that:

In pursuing such an analysis, as well as in conducting !he inlc1'1icw. I will be most
successful if I consider carefully wlwl knowledge I need for a rich and robusl
intcrprclation and how my access 10 that knowledge is either focililalcd or limited by my
0"11

particular loc~lion in history (p. 627).

Th<.'Orctically, interactions arc complex. They urc governed by self-concepts and social
identities operating in a contextoa! loop {Brown, 1979; Sullivan cited in Muuss, 1996).
Identity, from an inleractionist point of view, can be uiangulal<.'<I. For c~umplc, Sullivan,
drawing on the character of Eliza Doolillle, in Shaw's play Pvi:mnHon, slates, '[you arc]
not only influenced by how others perceive [y()u but you] ul~u react to that perception,
which inllucnees those who perceive [you], which in 1um inllucnces [you] and so on .. .'
(Sullivan cited in Muuss, 1996, p. 88). Identities urc intcrnclivcly constructed and
socially expressed. Identities arc also socially observed, und framed. In the process,
identity is rcllcctcd buck at subjects. Therefore, depending on the setting and the p<.'Ople
interacting, each individual in the in1craction will differ in the way they sec d1cmsclvcs
and the interactive other.
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Individuals in nn interaction may continually evaluate and change their self-concept
based upon what is seen, felt, heanl, and on the power rcbtionship that exists betwcco
individuals. This mny come into conflict wilh, or affinn, their existing frameworks of
self-conslructinn nnd identity. In most cases, individuals usually look for environments to
confinn their cidsting self-frameworks (Taylor&. Bogan, 1989). The most significant
ohjcs:t or symbol us~'([ by the actor to convey self and social identity is the body. The
body as the site of all expression transmit, infonna!ion through verbal and/or non-verbal
lanJ,tuagc. It is through the use oflanguagc (verbal and non-verbal) that the nctorcan
convey both abstract and cnncrclc meaning of their subjectivities {Hewitt & Hewitt,
1986). There is, then, an assumption by symbolic interactkmists who agree wW1 this that
act om will interpret the mcrn1ing attached to language correctly (Brown, 1979; Cooley,

,,'

196-1: Goffman, I %7: Mcild, 1934). This is not always the case.
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Chapter 3
Development of Self & ldentity,.:,;1
!)

II
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Introduction
To imply that there is one theory C)(pfoining the concept of self is itself misleading. There
arc a number of theories allempting to explain how one comes to know who he or she is.
The theories underpinning social behaviourism, social role theory, or post-modernism
arc, to a point. gcarc<l 1owards explaining the concept of sdfwith the view of exploring
the intrinsic social processes involved in its constniction. [ shall be using aspects ofthcsc
theories to anuly~c the data, ns [ sec there arc points where !11•.,y intense~\ anJ complement
each other. This aligns with the work ofWciss. who states thnt ' ... I hm·c fi,cused un the
multiple points tifintcrucction between vnrious disciplines, methndologics. anJ
approaches lo bodies and boJy images, an approach ! believe is essential rn do jus1icc to
the richness and complexity [ol'the data]' ( 1999. p. 3). Synthesising the works of authors
in this way seeks to cstuhlish an inclusive mthcr than an exclusive practice (Cooley.
1983).

Dcwlopmeut of self

There i~ a great <leal ofimpt>rtance placed oo self.construction. Not knowing who you
arc can leaJ to internal anxiety and social conflict (Blander & Grinder, 1979; McDcnnolt
& O'Connor, 1996: Rodgers, 1956), However, at the otl1cr end ol'thc ~p~'Clrum knowing

too well who you arc can lend to anugance and being dismissil'e of others. A rigid sclfconstruct do<!S not necessarily lcn<l itself to being inclusive ofothcr self-constructs. and
can. hy delioition. e~cluJc other selves (Ha1nachck, 197! ). Most p~'\1plc seem to foll
sumcwherc between these two poinL, and actively, or passively, set about constnicling
selves and sucial identities hus~<d on ~1e need lo fit in, yet o!kn with the view to being
distinct.

The opposite ends I speak of arc sites for locating two impor1ant theorists from the
intcractionist pcr.;pcctivc. Both Mead ( I l)34) and Cooley ( 1963, 1983) spent their
academic careers researching the construction ofscll" and sucial identities. They arc not
mmna!ly placed together in this fashion, unless inn general sociological tex1, bccnusc
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they represent different modes of thinking on the concept of self-construction. However, I
am placing them together because their theories on 'sclr rely on sensory infollllotioo
gathered from social environments. People /ieur ..1ee and speak ofdilferencc. Selfconstructs and social idcmities arc formed primarily through the visual and auditory
senses and through dir.courses available at the time (Hnmachek, 1971: Kellchear, 1996b).

A fund amen ta! concept underpinning symbolic intcraetionism is tlrnl of'selr. In general,
symbolic inlcrnctionists sec the concept of self us defined by the result ofthc individual's
relationship with others, and developed through the process ofsociul interaction (Bulmer,
1969; Cooley, l 964, 1983; Hewitt & Hewitt, 1986: Mead, 1934; Sullivan, 1964).
Accordin11 lo Mead, the sclfis developed in relation to sociul c:itpcricncc, and 'is
structured by the principle of sociability' {Cited in Denzin, 1992, p. 6). 'Mead's self is an

ohject of1.murc1wss. rather than a system of processes' (Hamachck, 1971, p. 49). The self
depending upon the social environment is fonncd throu~ interpreting the reflected
responses ofothers. There is one body, and al the core 'one' sell: However, Mead
established that pL'Ople could use many scripts, and therefore project many identities, to
internet witl1 otl1crs based on their interpersonal and professional relmionship, and based
on the nuincmus envimnmcnts in which they find their se!{(Cited in Anthias & Kelly,
l 995, pp. 367-375). To this end. Mead concentrates on the use of verbal fongunge from
,ignificant others and on what he calls significant symbols, as opposed to non-verbal
lan!Juage. lndivirhrnls arc therefore reflexive in their Jan11uage when interacting. They
would avoid using negutivc or intentionally lrnm1ful languagc dircclLxl at the other based
nn the reaction thcywoul1l have if the same words were directed at them (1934, pp. 160161 ).

In contrast, Brown ( l 979) explains that Cooley understands the fonnation of the self
through mim,rcd rcllection. In this formation, the self and society become opposite sides
of the same coin. It made nn sense to Cooley ( 1964) to separate the individual from th..:
social. The scll"is developed tl1rough intcrnction and rdlcc1ion, and 'is based upon sclffceling and the imagined, in1rnjcctL'Cl jud11cments uf others' (Denzin, 1992, p. 4).
Essentially, Cooley is saying that each individual imagines tl1cirsclf from the point of
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view of the other, or others (1964, 1983). When I interact with another, I am looking al
the other for clues to tell me how I am being obsetved, an impression fonns and I begin
to create unimagined picture ofmysclffrom the others' perspective. Cooley refers to this
as the 'looking glass self and states 'Each lo each a looking glass. Reflects the other that
doth pass' ( 1964, p. 184).

The concept of the looking-glass self suggests that people arc influenced by others as
they imagine themselves rcllected back by 1hc other. An individual constructs a sclfconccpt by imagi1mtively interpreting what is reflected back to tl1cm, and acting upon it
(Brown, 1979, p. 116}. There is one body, and a continually changing sci[ The self
responds to changes in tl1c perceived environment, rather like a chameleon. By observing
the reactions of the other 1hcy gain a sense of their self in relation to the other. This may
happen in one-to-one interactions. or by observing the looks of passers-by. The social
performer in this analysis uses a mixture of gestures, fonguage and consumer hems to
convey who they arc as dctennincd by the reflect~'() responses they receive. They utilise
these symbols dependent on the environment in which they find themselves. In their
imaginmion, when they arc negatively looked at, they would question their imagined self.
This line ol"lhought lits the observations made by Baudrillard ( l 992) nnd GoITmon
{ I 963n) when describing self-construction and observable identities, whereby the scll"is
expressed throui;h the utilisutkm ol"symbolic accessories and modified by the social
reaction to these.

Bntlt Cooley ( 1964), and Mead ( 1934), overlooked the notion that people fonn bo~l
positive and negative selt:Conccpl.1, and act in ways to substnntiatc, reinforce and reject
these. Pan l1fthis process lrns to do with personal interpretations ofsymbolic messages
gathered during the eneultura1ion process. lt is impunanl 10 understand a tlaw in the
intcractionist approach to self-development. The flaw rests with constructing the
individual as an open receiver who aceurntcly interpret> messages and takes appropriate
action. The n.-ceivcr depends on their life experience for decoding incoming messages.
However, the sender may huve a11 agenda that is not lranspnrent. Cooley ( 1964) leaves
loo much tu the imagination of the rccci\'Cr, and Mead ( I 934) leaves lllO much to tlic
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rational mind and assumes each individual has the ability to be empathetic and to act
accordingly towards others. My criticism or this is tha( interpersonal interactions arc
imbued with emotions, rationalisations, motives and intentions which arc not transparent.
In other words, interpersonal intcrnctions can occur based on subjective schemas that arc
invisible to those interacting. Negative and positive sclf-construcL~ influence the way
people interact by establishing inferior and superior identities (Kcllchcar, 1996b, p. 7).

It is suggest~'(] that once positive and negative sclf-conccp1s have been constructed, all
incoming infonnation is lillcrcd, und only that infonnation which conlinns the negative
or positive is endorsed. Personal construct theory, as dis~u.,sc<l by Kelly and Rodgers,
insists tlrnt 'people react to what they interpret that stimulus to be' (sec Shucklcton &
Fletcher, l 984). Any positive infonnation disconfinning the ncgutive self-concept or the
n,•gmivc concept t11"othcrs is acknowledged, but docs linle 10 change the construct. For
example, I know that I am fat. Any praise or incoming messages 1hat anempt to assert
tlmt I am not fat me ignored or liherc<l oul. lf J achieve losing my fot stomach, my legs
arc now too fat. In other words, I may shifi 1hc focus onto another body part in order to
remain fat. [ can never admit to looking thin, as that would undermine my sc!l'-conccpt,
which is to be fat. I am fo1 and will always be fat. This will continue to be the case unless
( change and no longer sec the need to be fat. To do this l first need to understand why I
need to construct mysc!ras fat.

The question l could ask myscll"is "what docs being fut do IOr me"? The answer may lie
in a self-concept that is best kept invisible and to do this I must either hide my sclfconstruct and not discuss il. ,ir avoid other selves tlrnt may challenge it. Therefore, I must
wemhcr the stnnn in isolation. or find people who will accept me withnut challenging my
c\lnstruction of sell: which in 1his case, is to be fol. In the atudy, fatness, for some, offered
a sense of salcty from humoscxuul desires, yet for others it was symbolic ufa
comfortable sexual relationship. The difference is that the latter is socially condoned
whilst 1hc fom1er is socially stigmatised. Tlic symbolic impt,rtance ofthis is that
s>1nb\11isms can he used in thi., manner to exclude people from gmup membership.
Thereby. forcing people into a marginalised position.
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Mead's answer to questions about being accepted and rejected, and being occcpting and
rejecting, lies in the use ofsignilicant symbolic language, as adopted and pcipctuntL>d by
dilli:rcnt social communities ( 1934, p. xxi). Mead refers to the importance of verbal
communication when social selves arc constructed, and as such overlooks the importance
of non-verbal communication when inclusion and exclusion arc negotfotcd. Therefore,
the individual hear,; that they will be ncccptc<l or rcject~>d in 1he verbal language used to
constitute subjcc1s in different social groups. However, Cooley (1964) implies that people
sec ucccptancc and rejection in the visual expressions of the other. In this case,
individuals rely mainly on their visual sense when ascertaining who the other is and
where they belong, and whether Ihey would be accepting of, or rejecting of, an
interaction.

Mead's analysis leads to the assumption lhm the individual has a fixed self-concept ~mt is
pmaclivc in suhstantiming itself within any contextual en~imnrncnt. h is a self that is
self-assured, yel rnuy use conscious dceepliun lhr survival (Giddens, 1991). An example
Dl'lhis may assist an understanding ofhow Mead's self is interpreted. I am going tD use
hDrnosexuality as an example, due 10 thc continual stigmali~atim1 this gmup endures
(Petersen, JQ98. pp. 96-109). "I am gay··. In some envimnmcnts this statement is
ncccptablc. In 01her environment,; it could lead tu conflict. al'nidnnce, ur exdusiDn from
the group. If I wanted 10 avuid conflic1 arising from hcing gay, it would he healthy for me
tn avoid certain environments. Environments ln avoid may be publicised hy uthcr gay
pL'Oplc, ur by gay media. nr I may experience lmstility mul :1rnid them din;,.:lly. However,
in all envimnmcnL~ I have choices. J enn conceal my sexual pn:forcnces from those whom
l construct to he unsnfo. I I' I am ICarful orlms!ility. 1 may wall\ to hide my sexual
preference. [11 1he.,e interactions concealing my homosexuality is Jimdamcnlal to avoi(ling
stigmatisation aml p<L~sing as hctcmsexuul which is construc1ed to be the nonnative
identity (Gotlinan, l 963a. I%'!). [ do not necessarily ccmstruct u dillCrel\! persona hut I
may do so. This means being cnnsduus and rellcc1ivc in tcnns ufmy verbal and mml'crhal language. This requires l'igilance nnd constant observation. Thmugh iny language
und hy listening lo the languugc of the other I am uhlc tn gnugc their rcncliuns tu
lmmnsexunlily, und to asecr1ain whether my sexual prel'crence has been di~coven:d.
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However, underneath this persona, if used, I still fee! the same. I know lam pluying a
game or role to mask my sexual preference from others. However, if[ am not fearful of
hostility or connict I may choose to challenge those in the environment who arc
themselves either li:arful. or unaeecpting ofhomosexuality. Mead's self allows for this
kind ofintcrnetion. The subject is self-assured and sclf-mvarc. Giddens ( 199!) would
refer to this ability as rcnexivity. The ability to rcfl~'Ct objectively on one's use of
discourses, for Mead ( 1934). means being reflexive about one's use oflanguage.

On the other hand, Cooley's analysis leads to the assumption that the self is reactive
rather than pmactive in its fonnn!ion, and under constant change or in constant flux. It
responds to what is happening and constantly changes to suit the immediate imagined
cx!crnnl stimuli.his self-geared towards survival. Using the same example, "lam gay ..,
I enter an environment and di rough observing the rellcctcd responses of the other, or
others, come to an understanding that gay people urc not welcome here. I imagine the
rcl\ections of the other as having observed that I am gay. Whether this is due to the way !
gesture or speak is ofno consequence. The gaze of the other is imagined to imply my
gayness has been discovered. I may frame the experience as direct alienation or
h\lmophobia.

Alternatively, or coincidently, I may \lVcrhear a conversation framing gay people as
undesirable, or sick. I immcllintcly feel bad about myself and construct myself as being
abnornrn!. 1 rcamnn that I am sick and not like other men. l have reacted in such a
manner thul I am disturbed and may exhibit l\lw ~c11:cstccm (Rugcl. 1995). At its
extreme, Cooley's self is constantiy trying to lit in but underneath is insecure about its
scJl:construct. Cooley's self may attempt to conceal itselfbut, ultimately, underneath
feels insecure ubout itself when exposed lo environments 1lrnt arc framed as non:1cccpting. In chis contex1, the individual may respond in social situatioas by c\lnstuntly
trying to please a11d lit in. Cooley's self, m times, is under siege and is self-anxious. The
opposite of this is 1hat they arc self-assured by 1hosc who accept them (Hamechck, l 971 ).
This is usually ,1chicnxl by inhabiting !hose environments that arc framed as safe
(Goflinan, 1974). Mead's ( 1934) self is capable of cwssing between di!Tcrcnt social
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environments without too much anxiety. Cooley's ( l 964) selfis capable of crossing
between different social environments depending on the safety of the environment.

Meltzer, Petras and Reynolds ( 1975) criticised the concepts of self offered by Mend and
Cooley because in some insrnnccs individuals do not act as themselves, but act as others
would have them act. Alternatively, they ucl in accordance with tbe social conventions
pertaining to the environment in which they lind themselves. The point is how do
individuals know tl1at the other is not putting on an act purely lo gel want they wont, or to
go undctcclcd? In uny interaction, individuals may withhold infonnation to protect their
sell~conccp1 by constructing a folsc social identity as they respond and react to the
interaction process by displaying appropriate and expected behaviour. This criticism
suggcsL, that the conc~jll of self that underpins the theoty can become masked by
displuys of conventional role playing (Mch1.er, Pctrns & Reynolds, !975). My response
to the criticism is that Mehl.er et ul arc placing two concepts together that require
separnlion, and thal deception by definition requires crcu1ing the illusion of conventional
role playing.

The 'sell', as an intcractionist observes it, is different to an identity. Both Cooley's
( 1964), and Mead's {1934) selves nre singular in formation. The dillCrcncc is !ha! Mead's
is a disembodied self (1934 : 136). whilst Cooley's concept of self is primarily an
imagined yet crnb,i<liL-d concept (Cooley, 1964 : 184). Cooley's is prone to change
dependent on the environment, )'Cl Mead's is not. Mead's sclris essentially static once
formed ( l 934). Cooley's self is expressed openly when i1 !eels sulc and secure und wil!
seek these envimnmems. Otherwise it is self-conscious about its sclfin imagined hostile
envimnmcnls. Mead's self. being self-a~sured and self-aware, expresses itself by
projecting an identity that will lit in uccon!ingly, thereby having the ability to hide its true
self. This is tl1e p()int of criticism lo which Meltzer~, 11/ ( 1975) refer to.

They arc highlighting Mead's concept ofsocinl identity where the self is able to deceive
those around ii inlo believing it is one ofthcm. The criticism is better understood in tcnns
of the failure of Mead to engage in the power dynamic at play between competing selves
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and their expressed socio I identities, and the way these arc framed by observers. In other
words, I hove a choice in the ways I express my self, thereby projecting a sociable or
hostile social identity, but in a socfol context my projected identity may be obsetvt>d to be
myself, and this may differ from who I believe my true selfto be. There is oil.en

II

difference between one's subjective self. one's cxprc~st>d/projcctcd self(sclfidcntity),
and one's observed sclf(social identity}. This affirms that there can be more than one
self. contextualised to observing the differing identities expressed and projected in bo1h
the privme and public spheres of social life (Bordo, 1993, l 999a; Lupton, 1998, 2000).
This leads into the next criticism levelled at Mead's work on self-constructs, which is !hat
he portrays scll~eonstruction os a disembodied process.

Con an individual lose or change a body port and not be affected in their concL"jlt of self.
as Mead proposes ( 1934, p. 136)? Mead assumes that because his concept ofselfis
disembodied, the body plays an unimportant port in selfdcvclopmcnl. I take a different
l'icw based on my work in the disability field (Lcnncy. l 999: Lcnncy & Scrcombe,
2002). In the case of Mead's proposition, 1 ogrec that in private this may be the case: that
is, the loss ofa body part may not impinge on the subject's sense of self, but even here
the individual will be prone lo scrutiny and projections of difference depending on what
part of the body is missing or changed. This could lead to the person being avoided,
pitied, or excused. Subjectively, the subject mny want to disembody their self-constructs,
thereby dist:mcing their selves from the disabled body, arnl or body part. Disability
discour.;e is rich with such uccounts (Sec Morris 1989, 1991: Oliver, 1996). ln this
discourse, the symbolism attached to dependency inlluences the way subjects with a
di.,ability fr~m·: themselves, and arc framed. Conversely, there can be both negative and
positive changes lo self-constructs when mndiljting the body thruugh choice, or where
the body is modi lied by occident or force (Blaser, 1996, pp. 40-42). In the case ofbrcast
implants, the person could be criticised, envied and admired at the same time by
observer.;, whilst feeling suhjL-ctively conlidcn1, self-assured and ycl ambivalent to the
projections from those around her.
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The power of symbols to n:<lin:ct II person\ social standing is something that the
intcrnctionisL~ were unable to foresee. ln an increasingly image-conscious social world,
the power ofsymhols is unpn'l.:cdcntcd when il comes lo identity construction (Brov,n,
1979; Hewitt & Hew in. 1986; Sturk en & Canwright. 2001; Wearing, 1996; Wrenn &
Mencke, 1975 ). To bL'Come disfigured m11y be read symbolically as being Jess than a
lully-funclioning imlividual. The person is discmlikxl and devalued b,..'Causc disability
currently symbolises individual dependency and stigma {Goll!Tlan, 1963; Lcnncy &
Screombe, 2002). The issue here is whether disligurcd individuals acCLl}I or reject the
assumption. ln their social cireles, they may have 1i11!c choice. It would seem, then, that
the concept of self is for from static. It changes. bosc<l upon people's experiences of
themselves. their experiences of uthers and their experiences of their social environments.
!t follows that the concept of '.rel/' is not us fixed as Mead suggests (Mead cited in
Anthias & Kelly, I 995, pp. 365-376), and the process ofsc!fconstruction is an <..m\rodicd
process.

lfl construct my 'sclr based on the rcficctcd appraisals, or responses from others, then, if
II

pm1 ofmu changes, the rullcete<l response to this change, negative or positive, will

cause a change in how I sec my 'sell' in relation to the person with whom [ am
interacting. Hence the importance, in this s(udy, ofimcrvicwing significant others. Other
examples of selves changing include people diagnosed with t<-'l1llinal ilh1csses, and people
experiencing the aging pmccss (Sec Hancock, Hughes, Jnggcr, Paterson, Russel, Tu!leWimon & Tyler, 2000). Thu change, whether it be disability, aging, illness, or weight
gain and loss, is seen to affect \\'ho the pen;on is in the eyes of the other. This external
pressure to change my 'sell' can he unsettling and can rc~uh in conlliet Thu 'other' m11y
frame the inability of individuals lo accept their new imposL,J sclfbascd on their changed
self-image ns 1heir innbility to accept their fate (Morris, l 991; 011\"•!T, 1996). This study is
spL-cifically designed to explore lhc tension hL1wem ~tibjwtive cons(rm.:lions ofscll'and
imposLxl self...:Dnstruct~ us II result ofwcighl loss an<l gain, by interviewing th ...!!_1cn
concemed nnd a pn:fcrrcd significant other.

The paradox here is that individuals may display rigid constructions orselfindicating
over-confidence and resistance to change. This aligns with Mead's analysis, or they may
modilY theirconstnict of self suiting Cooley's analysis. It seems plausible to suggest that
individuals slide between two extremes dependent on a number ofdctenninan1s including
contextual power relationships (Becker, 1963; Game, l 991; GolTman, 1959, I 963a;
Foucault, 1980; Hamechek, ! 971; Sullivoo, cited in Muss, 1996; We ming, 1996). At one
extreme, Cooley's self is constootly seeking reassurance from othera ubout who they are,
and could appear to be neurotic and overly self-conscious. At the other extreme, Mead's
self is unaffected hy anyone or anything. In this context, the individual could appear
arrogant, static, innexib!e and self-absorbed. The extent to which the sc!fis constructed
through the rcficcted respunscs of the other forms a key component in the discussion in
this study which addresses the differences experienced by men in their self fonnation as
they lost weight.

Social Identities

There arc sc~·crnl ways of looking at the question of social identity construction. It mny
be that social identities arc purely behavioural concepts. Each peraon constructs a
repertoire of behaviours for interacting with others in social environments. People sec
1hcmsclvcs, and arc seen by others, m; the sum of their behavioural traits (Shackelton &
Fletcher, I 984). Acceptance or alicnatfon is hased purely on observable behaviour.
Bclmving in accordance with the bchaviourJI standards for any sucial selling will more
than likely bring rcwanls and establish a positive sociul identity. However, if a person
behaves in a manner that is incongruent with the behavioural standards for the selling
then, depending on the degree ol"thcir abc1rnnt behaviour, they may be cautioned,
disciplined, punished, alienated, tir shunned. Cunvcracly, they may be pilk'll, al\~'Jldcd to.
and cared for. In the fom1cr case, the person's social identity could be li"amcd and
interpreted

w; different from the m,nn and accordingly be given the label of social deviant

(BL-ckcr, 1963). As a consequence ofthis. they could be 'othcrL'll' and constructed as he
sucia!ly inept (de Beauvoir, 1949; Wearing, 1996). Such is the cosc for people dealing
with a range ofintellcctual, physical or men ml disabilities (Lenney & Sercombe, 2002;
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Taylor & Bodgan, 1989; Wolf. 1994). Conversely, if th Cl behaviour meets th Cl behavioural
standards of the setting, the person may be accepted as a Iii end, or an acquaill1ancc, or at
least be seen to fit in, becoming behaviourally invisible. However, the degree to which
behavioural confonnily in cnvimmnental settings is enforced will depend on the
environment and the power relationships between individuals and groups (Sullivan cited
in Muss. l 996: Shilling, l 993).

Social identity is frnmcd by how individuals want to express their self concept within a
social environment; by how individuals sec each other; and by the way individuals
perfonn in public aml stieial arenas. Social idcn1ities, os const111ctcd by the individual and
observer. need to reflect the expected n(1nns for any given environment. lnfonnation
about these expc'Ctations is gathered through observation, and verbal questioning and is
oficn communicakxl hy those who arc aware ol'thc soc in! ~xpectations required for a
panicular selling, to those wlm arc unaware. Sociul identity is found in the visual,
behavioural, and linguistic dues poop le transmit (Goffman, 1963a; Maslow, 1956;
Rogers, 1956; Skinner, 1974; Denzin, ! 992). Through these processes pc'<.lplc shape their
selves and arc shaped in10 idcnti1ics for the purposes ol'distinction, allegiance and
alienation. However, the intcrpn:tation of social identily is based on a shared
1mdcn;1anding of the clues transmitted. This requires an accurate interpretation by persons
receiving symbolic trnnsmis~ions. Herc there may be slippage between 1hc imcnd~'<.I
messages being sent and the messages as they arc received. How the receiver acts may
indicate the degree of accuracy in their interpretation. However, it is up parent thal un
accurate interpretation docs no1 always occur. Misinterpretation can lead to abusive or
awkwurd internctinns, needing some, if not constant, clarification (Lcnney & Scn:ombc,
2002). This works the other way round, where the transmitter sends an unin1cn1ion11l
message hy using inapproprfote or conlusing symbolic lm1guugc.

All language is the process ors}rnbulic association. When I use the word fat or thin in a
conversation 1he imm~'<.liate image the words convey will be dillCrcnt lbr each pen;tin
included in the interaction. Euch person will have a subjective parameter for these words,
and they will frame the fol or thin person wid1in a S\lcial identity thereby es1ablishing a
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reference point for the fot or thin person. The powcroflnnguagc to in[lucnce identity
constructions bccmne nppnrc11t whe11 interviewing primary pnrtieipants. 'Fat', in contrast
to 'over-weight', as n term, held negative symbolic nssocintions for some, whilst for

others it did not. [This could be exp fained by nssodating the term 'over-weight' with a
more medical appiouch lo explain excesses of body fat'? This was not clear from the
interviews, but some participants did prefer me to use the term over-weight in place of fat
when interviewing them. I rcspL-clcd their preference].

Subjective constroction and pn,jL-ction ofsoeinl identitie3 require using language that
reveals the scll'to others (Taylor, I 989). Social identities arc constroctcd to leave un
impn.>ssion ol'who!how the person creating the impression wan ls to be lramcdlobscrved.
In the context of identity, life is spent observing pL'Oplc to ascenain who they arc and
whether they would be accepting and ope11 to :m internction, or, conversely, whether they
should be avoitkd. The subject in 1his example is also the object ofthc otl,er's
observations am] deliberations towards approaching or avoiding. Symbolic infonnution is
gmhcrL>tl thruugb the senses an(l intc111rcted on this basis when an interaction is imminent,
or when assis1ancc is required. In this way people sense whether the other is di!Terent to
themselves and the extent ol'tbc difference is calculated using symbolic values atlachL>d
10 social symbols. In shun. alienation from. and allegiance. to the other is deddcd upon
by comparing who the other is to the observer. The idcnlit} or the other is funned, rightly
or wrongly, by intel])reling the symbolic meaning or what i, seen and heard. In the West,
idc11tity construction frames all intc111c11;onal interactions ((folrng:m, 1984: Gollin an,
1959: I lamadick, l 971; Taylor, l 989). Identity constrnction also frames all social roles
ascribed to and performed by individuals. Social role thL>tll)' is another means tii ascribe
social identities based on a number of social dctcm1inants including class, i;entler, race
and disnbili1y.

Social rule thcmy assumes thm multiple social identities arc lbnncd through the roles
each person pcrfonns on a daily basis. Sullivan's work on role fonna1ion suggests
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Lhc co11ccpl of social role ,.kscrih<.:s the capacity of1hc person tu m,1kc lluid shifis in
fonn, in varying measure, in acconlanec with the adapu1tiona! n:quircmcms uflhc
pmon's ))\lSition in society. This is, in essl~lce. the proce-ss uf social ~dap1a1inn. Under
pn:.ssurc. the individual nmy react (otlle social pn:»urc wilh compliance, pm1csl or
witl1dr;1wal (Joh11snn. 1952: 20X-21l9).

The question ol"who people arc is answered by identil}fog with the roles they assume, or
the n1les 1lrn1 lrn1·e been socially a.ssignl'tl to thc111. For example, there is usually a
distinell\m mmlc hetwcen what an: masculine and feminine roles. Each role comes to
have a sci of social cxpe-.:tatiims anachl~i to it that arc socially de lined and rc(iuirc
dl1Jl\11:.~ ol".subjcctive acceptance. Failure 10 per limn the rule may mean being socially
condemned a,; incompctcnl. or ahnonn~I (Conndl. 1979, 1995). Opposite to this is the
;11lnL·hmL11t a1Hl id~11tilkatinn tu pcrfom1ing mle.~ well. The pcNm bccon1cs overly
connected 10 !he sociul role un,kr discussion. An e.,mnplc of this is the role Yul Brynner
pla}'L"<l in the stage· and lilm version~ ll!"thc 'The King .ind l'. Yul's role
rcponl"t! to be pcrlbnned by him on and off the stage.

or the king was

Hu be-came the kin!J. no matter

where he wa,;, illld was L\msume'tl LhL· role (BrynnL·r, 198ln Thereby. the roles
individuals play may bcwmc luo appealing in certain contexts, cspL'Cially iflhc rule
endorses a power relationship bctll'CL'll lhc individual and the social other.

One of the central criticisms ul"gcmkrcd role lhL>tlr)' is that it can !can 1ow:ml~ biological
1.kteni1inism and gemicrct! exclusion frotn the r(}lc (Cunncll. l91l0). In a de1cnninistic
context. males and fo1nalcs would lrnl'c set gender rules. and failure to mwl them. or
pcrfonning nun-gcm!er specific mies. could me:111 questioning the indil'idoal"s sexual
idcntit>"· This was Butler's (dkd in Weiss. 191J9, p. 20) main pn.:inisc, in rcla1ion 1u the
budy, where she asserts 1hat !he body cu1mot be scparntL"t[ !rum the cultural c.~pectatiuns
placed upon it. The c~pn,ssion of gender rules. that is 'doing gender'. will always require
a hndy for its cultural c~pressi,111. I [n11·e1·e1. there c:Ul he distinction mm!c hclwccn the
person aml the role although tlrnt distinc1ion Cilll he be-come hlurrcd (Co1111cll. l 971J; V;m
Krickcn ,•1 r1/. :WOO). The pmhlcrn is that ·n,lc theory [seeks to)creatc

,1

(Cnnncll. 1'J7•J. p. llf). In thi.scontnl, role 1l1cury attempts 'to uttrihule

fo!sc unit(
:i

kind uf
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homogeneity to social life' (p. HI). This attempt at social analysis is too simplistic when,
as C'onnell mgucs, al its b~-sl. m!c theory prnvilics '[prescriptive] ... sets of actions (mlc
hchaviuors. tasks) whose pcrfon11ancc constitutes !he cnaclmenl ol'thc role. [The thL-ory]
is onnble to deal wilh the wmplcxitics of1hc interaction and prcsontc a linear line of
ac1ion and reaction' (Connell. l<J7<J. p. I OJ. Conncll's analysis rclCrs tl> the impmvisation
I spoke

1,r earlier, wherehy mle compliance hy hoth panics is required ifa linear line ol'

actiun and rcac1ion is e.xpectcd. It is agreed this docs not always occur. Interactive
scnings can only be prcscriptiw lo a point. and subjL-ctivitics can he rnanipulativc.
<lL-cepti\'c, and pleasing all at the same time.

In today's social en"immncn1, it is ugrce<l that individual~ do pcrlimn ccnain mies in
order to tirnctinn in society, and 1hm roles do have prescriptive cxpL-ctations attached lo
them. The iswc for people tnday is that they perform multiple mies, and identity
foni1alinn hascd nn these h~-comcs frngmenwJ and inconsistent. Sneia\ identity in 1hc
cunt ext nf n,lc thcuty assumes that the indil·iduJI will pcrfonn the expL-.:tc<l mle to a
level of social cumpc1cncc in accl>rdancc with the social c.,pcclatinns plucl-<l un that role
(Sulli1·an cited in Juhnsh>n. 1952: Connell. 1979). Sod:11 cnmpclcncc is the ability to
sustain the narrntil'c underlying the inrngc hdng presented at :my gil·cn time (Sullivan
citL-<l in Jolmston, l<JS:!: Giddens. 1991 ). This can also he 1di:rrctl tu as idcntifamion
with the rule (Butler cited in Weiss. I <J'J9l.

l<lcnlificutinn is on i,npunant concept in the limnotiun, exprcssinn and pcrtimnancc of
social idcntitk-s and social mies. Butler'., work on sex. gentler an<l the htidy plays with
the concept llfidcn1ilicatirn1 in the following way:

•.. lftn assume a sex i, in some ,cmc· all "itlcntificalion," 1bcn ii seems tlu1l idcntilicatiun
is a site at which pmlubiliun ~ml ,ldkction arc insi,1,·ntly ncgolialL'tl. To itlcnlify with a
sex is lo slant! in some rcla1in111u a11 im.iginary 1hm11. imagi11ary aml forccli1l, forceful
pn:dacly hL-causc it is imaginary (('ilcd in Weiss. JlJ'J<J; 36>.

JI

The point lhr Butkr is that identification wilh a sex or certain budy image lends itsclf10
be exclusive or other sews or body images. For e.~ample. if I identify with the mule sex I
stand in relntinn to the imaginary threat ufthc fomale sex to undo ur clm!kngc my
identification. I also, in the act ofidentil)'ing with maleness, srnn(l in npp(isition to any
nei;atil·c am! pnsi1ive sterc'Otypes and prejudices aimed al women. and nl the same time.
stand in accordance with any ncgmivc and p(lSitiw stemilypes and prejudices aimed at
men (Arunson. 1976, p. 183). Yet ifl do nut idcntit)' with the male sex (and I am a man
with 111alc genitals) then in my imagination I am open lo he atrnckcd by hoth men and
women who may construct me in dcvitu1t. :.terco1ypica! ways lclding tn inlcrnctilms
imhuc-<l with prejudice and :.ti11111a. ldentilication lends itsc!fto 1he need to be located
somewhere, wllh somehmly, for prnlc'Ction, ,ecurity and srnbilily. Yet it also allinns for
nhscr\'crs with whom the penmn is not identified. The smnc pn,ccss applies to identifying
with social mies and pcrfonnanecs. In this case, it also npplies tn identity. Men in this
study may idcntilY with cerwin body images and identities, or with the c.~pcctations
place,! on their social pcrfbminnccs of fatness and thinnc-ss. The implica1inn of this with
rcg;1rd hi the construc1iun ofn scll~concept and social iden1itics arc unclear and lie m the
core of this ~ludy.

Social idcmities. to some dc11rcc, arc thnncd 1hmugh mlc nniliatiun. However, role
fomrntion is qocstinnc'tl hy in1cgra1ing the validity nfthosc in rusitions (1fpowcr to
impose role constructs and therefore social idenlilics (Bc,·kcr. I •l63; Connell. 1979, 1995;
Van Krickcn, ct ;1! :!0110). The key ljUcs1ion here is "Who gels to (kcide what a mle
incrnporatc, ··., Moreover. who decides. ··w1m should be pcrllmning the mlc "? This line
nfc11qui1y par;1llels Foucaoll"s unalysis of'cnnslitution ol'!hc suhj~'Cl' where
pn,kssiorrnls arc in ,1 p(>Sitinn hi imp use label!; 01110 indi\'idu11\s und ascrihe them with a
particular soda\ identity. The indivi,!ual's i<lc•mi1y then rclkcts the idcn1ity allrihutetl 10
the 11mup. In this pn>ccss. 1lwsc in posili.,ns of1mwcr lend ln use their position to impose
constructs ll'ithnu\ consultutiun. foucaul1's ( ll/HO. pp. I 6h-l H2). mrnl>·sis is ollcn used
with rctcrcncc lo medic.ii am! 01hcr oppre,si1·c ,tructurcs which cxcn puwcr over palicnts
and people. In the mcdk.il ce1111ex1. pmicnls me nl\Cn ptL~sil'c in the consuuction oflhcir
idcn1ity, am! h;11·e link oppot1uni1y tu challenge the pussi1'c patient co11s1ruction. l!ow
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issues of power nnd authority play out in the context or men's body image, and role
pcrfomiancc, fom1 pol1 ofthe fabric ofthis study.

Foucault on Issues or S)'mholk power
Social life exists through symbolic interactions. Embedded in these interactions are issues
pc11aining lo sdt: identity and social positioning. As Kcllchcar writes:
Tl1c fonnati(>n of idcnli!y may be sc~~l as being innuenecd by the major grnups to which
one is exposed in family, al sclmol and al work. The role of one's social position within
anyof1hesc cm·ironme111S is :1lso important to the kinds ufvalucs and altitudes one may
come lo hold.

An i111p(ll1alll key to underntandini,: the social processes operdting at this level is the
idenlification oflmw olhcr,; treat you in 1lrnt social position, because it is the variable
ways 1hat 01hers 1rcat you that shape (Inc's CXpl'ricncc of being inn ecnain social class
... nwmhcr ofa gender or ethnic group, or holding a ccnain [occupational] slut us
...{1996b, p. 7).

Symbolic imcrac1ions between people claiming a panicular soda! status or position
require a share'!! under.;tamling 01: and confom1ity to, the symholisms being projected. In
thb cnmext, symbolic inleruclionisL~ envisage social control to be maintained tl1rough
s;mholic n;cugnition ofsncial positi(,ning. Unifonns arc symbolically, indicative, orthis
process, they cs1ahli;h :,;,.1!idari1y mid group confonnily and in rclmion 10 each other they
h<1ld st mus dctem1incd in scimc cases by wlmt they am,rd tbc wearer. Snmc unifom1s arc
~}mholically more powerlhl 1h:u1 other.; h}' l'inual of the ;ucial mamlatc symbolically
inscribc-.:l within them. A police unifonn c;1lb l<lnh a different response. from both wearer
and obscrwr. when compared to the unifonns worn hy fast-food upcrnlor.;, or compared
to those fon.:,'ll tu we:ir school unill,nns. However, where uniforms do not exist or where
they arc constituted from cenaio fashions. for ccnain subjects, sy111holic suci:il
positioning is maint:1inc'll hy obscn•ing an1! respecting other symbt>lic dues.

7]

In mosl cases, social emu ml thmugh symbolic positioning works using a range of social
detcnninams. Each have 1heirpunicular claim to symbols, which symbolise their group
alTiliation, thcrchy validating their social identity. Class, age, disability, race,
occupational slalus, an<l c~micity have been cstablishLxl as primary sociul dctcnninants
affecting pLiiplc's lived experiences. Any combination ofthcse places pL'Oplc in relation
to others, and ~1is pnsitinning is used \[I infer a power relationship in their interactions.
The impression the physical body projL'Cls, and the impressim1 created through the
a1k1mment ofidcmity-estnblishini; cunsumablcs, places the body as the pivotal point for
symbolic cnntml. At this poim, Foucault's wnrk on tL'Chnnlngics of power and docility
intersects with the imcraclionist's concept ofsymbo!ic cnntml.

From Foucault's 1\Wk on the body, there arc two ccntrJI issues lo be discussed which can
e.~lcnd the work done by the interJctinnists (Sec Foucault, 1980; Kirk. 1994; Rabinow,
1984; Sman, !985). Firstly, there is F<iucauh's wnrk on discipline and the dndlc body
which points !n the way social pllwer is usLxl 10 dctennine u nonnative body image for
subjL'CL~ to achieve. and the prucesse.s UsLxl to imply abnnnnality and resistance
{Rabinow. 1984: Smart, 1985). Secondly. there is his work on the power nfthc overseer's
gaze, and other 1cchnoln1.:ies of power that arc used to pm mote nnd maintain
tmnsfonnations toward san,;tioned nonnative images (Snmn, ! 985). In this case, fa111ess
hL-.:t)mes a symb,ilic dc1cnninanl which constitutes subjL'Cls as unhcahhy and abnormal,
aml creates a need for them to change their body imugc. However, thinness is also
bL'Comcs a symbolic delenninum which umstitulcs subjects as unheallhy, and in need uf
letting-go of their conlmlling, yet sncially-condtmL'<l. identities.

Foucault's ( 1980) analy.,is ufpmvcr suggests it is an elusive, complex system of
cxchm1gL-s nnd intcrnctions. Prisons. schools, and mcn1al hllspitals arc 1hrcc ofthc
~nvironmcms he analyses. His work incorporntcs a subliminal clement. The symbolisms
assncfo1ed wi1h sur\'cill,mcc arc meant lo reinforce cnnfbnnity tu sncial standards. The
watched come lo acl in w.iys thm the wmcher prcsc1ibes uiitising technologies nfpnwcr
where survcill1mcc is concerned (Sec Foucault, l 9HO: Rubinow, l 984; Snrnrt. 1985). It is
evident th.it Fouc.iult wus interested io th~ West's prcoccup:1linn with survcillunce of its
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subjc-cL,, and 1hc implications or surveillance when discussing social control, discipline
and punishment (Sec Rabinow. 1984: Smmt 1985).

Foucault's conccptualismion ,il'powcr is 'neither as an institution nor u slructllrc but as a
complex strategical situation. as a multiplicity of a force relations, where there is power,
there is resistance' (Sma11. 1985. p. 77). Stale surveillance, through lc-chnologics of

power. includes the power hl observe, the power tu hear. and the power 10 infonn. This
literally means the power lo nhscri.•c what suhjccts me doing. the power 10 hear what
suhjc-cL, me saying. and the power to tell suhjc'Cls who they arc and what they should he
doing. The airn is ln main1ain a degree nfsndal cnntrul thmugh the suhjcs.:tivc
internalised li.:ar of discipline amt punbhmcnt (Fuucaull, 1')80). There ore o myriad of
ways the State cM achieve 1his, hut prinrnrily it rests on the ahilily of the Stale to
intlucnec subj~-cts ll! watch, hear. and speak on its behalf and in accunlancc with known
soda! nnnns (Rubinow. l 984), pmducing a 'systctnntic homogeni1.alion ofthoughl'
(Murphy, 1994).

For Foucault ( l 980) the body is an entity subjected lo <lisciplin:uy power. In his analysis,
he suggests that disciplinary power directed towurds the body ultimately produces what
he termed 'dodlc bodies' (Rahinow, 1984 ). Docile bodies for Foucault ( 1980) arc "hndies
1hat confmm lo imposed 1ransfonnations, impmvemcnts, C(llllilrm ll> regulations,
constraints. prohibitions and obligmions imposed upon •.. (them]' (~ '80). F11ucault
locales the medwnisms ol"puwer lbr the production of<loeilc bodies in the Srntc's ability
lo coerce its subjects lo comply with o nonnative s!an<lmd.

The evidence of the <loeile body's e.xis1cncc is found in thn.,c institutions where
compliance ol"lhc subject is enforced. This is n!lcn ad1ic1·cd thmugh constructing an
cnvimmncm where the subject intcmaliscs the focling ufbcing continually wutchcd for
mm-compliance tn 1he nonn, thereby pcrlimning <locility. Nnn-complinncc to presenting
a mmnmive st,mdarcl would then result in l!mns ofins1ilulinnal punishmcnl (Fouc11uh,
1980; Rahinow. 1984; Smmi, 19H5). For Fuucauh, pl,wcr and resislnncc emerge loge1hcr
(Snrnn, I 'JH5). In tl1c cnnte.~t nfthis rcsciln:h, as the slulc atlcmpts to cnndilion subjects in
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ccnain health prncticcs, al the same time, there will be resistance to the Cltnditioning
message. However, I must nmkc it clear that docility docs not necessarily imply
suhjugntion ol'1hc body, but rnthcr the following ofhahilual prneticcs thal meet rcquin.-d
institutional ends.

Foucault, using Bentham's work on the Panopticon {foucauh, 1980, p. 146), refers to the
importance and pDwer Dflhe Dvcrseer's gaze. Bentham. uccon!ing to Foucault, is !he
mastennind behind contemporary, techmilogical, obscrvatfonal devices (p. 148). Today,
his ideas arc embodied in the concept of creating illusionary surveillance. In this context,
Bentham relics heavily on the sense of sight, ,md the tear of being wulchc(l, in on!cr 10
establish conlml and conformity to u nonnative standard. However, Foucault ( 1980) was
mindlul to slate llwt 'the pmccclurcs ol'power that arc al work in modem societies arc
much more numerous. divcrnc and rich. It would be wning lo say thul lhc principle ol"
1·isibilily governs all techm,logics of power used since the nineteenth cenlury' (p. 148).

In the pmduction of docile hodies there is an assumptinn that individuals will cu-operutc
with the 111L'Chanisms of power that disscminmc scicntilic infomrntinn in rcgnrds to d1c
care. maintenance und prcscntalilm of the h<.,dy and bodily parts (Rahinnw, 1984). In 1his
scenario, there would he a normalising judgement which imposes a bndy-homogcndty
(p. 196). ThcrdOrc, cullural. mcial and uthcr bodily differences become dL'Constructcd
cml foscd. as the imposL'l.l lmnmcentric ideal hL'Comes a reality. In this c~amplc. bodies
arc seen in ten11s of their ability lo function within socially prescribed idculs. It fo!lows
thut m1mrnlity is socially ohscr-,cd with reference to the hudy"s ability In rcfkct and
pcrlirnn to these ideals. The tcnn abnormality is then ultaehcd to those bodies which fail
tu produce and function within idcalisL'l.l nnnnalising parmnctcrs. Thcrcli,re, ho11111ccn1ric,
itlcalisL-d body,inrnges bcwmc lhc benchmark for cump;1ring uonnality with ubnon11ali1y.
The dncilc body exists ;1s prJXis ol'the Slulc"s ability lo perpctu.1tc u nnrmativc image by
rendering tl1e body to institutional discipline (Foucault, l<JRO). In this study, the impact

or

the honmccnlric ideal is discu.,scd with rcfi:rcncc lo men's bodywcighl, their sense ol"sdl'
and expressed identities.

"'

Currently, social institution~ employ technologies ofpower to maintain control, stability
nnd security. Their power nows through nm! manifests ilscll'in the way the individual
comes to internalise their mes,ages. The message influences the way people look upon,
hear and speak to nthcrs. The Stntc has to rely on the individual to observe, speak and
hear on its behalf. This requires the individual to be indoctrinated into, and be rencetivc
of. socially condoned ideals. ln Foucault's words:

The l81h century ensured the drculmion of effects of power through progrcssil'cly finer
cl~11mcls, gaining access lo individuals themselves, lo !heir bodies, their gestures and all
their daily actions. By such means power, even when foccd wilh ruling a multiplicity of
men, could be as cnieacinu:; as if it where being c~crciscd over a single one (1980: 151152).

Foucault stntcd that lhc gaze or 'hicrnrchical observation' relied on ·eyes that must sec
without being seen' (Rubinow, ! 984, p. 189). Rubinow goes further and sug!Jesls that
Foucault saw thal the itlenl for the State was to be reliant on 'each gaze ... [funning) a
pan of the overall functioning of power' (p. 189). Thm is, thm each person woultl lonk
upon the other as if the S1ale were looking upon them. The visual image is ofa series or
eyes gazing in jutlgcmcnt, and in the pmccss instilling fear which is manifest in lhc belier
tlrnt authorities w.itch everyone conlinuuusly. No one can cscnpe Slalc amJ institutional
surveillance. This form ol'hicrard1ical observation relics nn lhe State's ability tu
intlocuinntc each member lo rcllcct its ideological position. Each member of society then
acts us il'thc State is enminually observing them, nod in conjunction acts on bcha!l'oflhe
State. The resuh is thm cad1 member bewmes pan of the machinery ol'powcr. The
watcher becomes the watchctl. The individual becomes the social. The distinction
between the privnte antl the public collapses. The itlcal is that in<livi<lua!s evc11lually
hccomc their own overseers in all interuc1ivc untl nnn-inlcraclive scllin!Js {Foucuuh,
1980, pp. 155-162). The indivi<lual becomes scll~regulating. The extcnl to which men in
this study were inlluencl'll by the uversccrs' gaze to lose weight und embody a thinner
identity is tliscusscd with rcl'crencc tu the power ofthc social ulher lo direct uctinn. This
study also reveals the rcsist,mcc 1uc1ics employed by indivilluuls lo escape uhscrvalion.
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Summary
To a significant degree, pL'Oplc judge others based on their physical appearance and body
size (flourdieu, 1977, 1978, 1984; Goflirmn, 19630; Hmnachek, 1971: Lasch ! 979:
Shilling & Meller, l 996: Sannre, I 998; Thone, 1997). The judgcmenrn a person mah'S or
another fonn a fmmework. which, in tum, is based on prc..:onccived ideas of what 1hcir
appearance and body image symbolically convey. When interacting, poop le use
frameworks transposed onto the other (GoJTrnan, l 963: Lcnney, 1999; Lenncy &
Scn:omhc 20D2: SartMc, 1998). During any interaction, re!Jardlcss ofeontact. the other's
personality, likes and dislikes arc crcatL'<l to fonn an encompassing picture. h is
inconceivable for us not 10 judge others by their appearances; and in sn doing, lo auach a
sci ol"bchaviours mid characteristics to them. Body image is seen as a projection onto
others or our sclrand sucial worth (Chemin, 1983; Featherstone & Turner, l 995; Lenncy,
1999).

In the case ol"body-imagc, one's life can be consumL-.:1 wi~1 projecting a likeable public
and private image, or m least projecting an image that docs 1101 draw stigmalisL-.:1 nltcntion
lo wards it. This means subjects ncc'tl to be vigilant about their cmbodk-.:1 pcrfimnances
and their symbolic expression ol"sclfthrough identities to social observers. 1-lowcver,
where there is a need to protcctonesclffrom lrnnn, there is a need lo hide ally visible
signs ol"difference that may result in stigmalisatitm or conflict (Gollinan, 1961, l<J63n,
1967: Oliver, 1996; Lcnney & Sercomhc. 2002). In some cases. this cannot be done. For
exmnplc, skin colour, in most cases, cannot be hidden, nor can tlie lnss ol"nwbilily, or a
limb (unless a prosthetic is used). In people's daily intcrnetinn~. the bmly is used a~ un
objc'Ct 10 c~prcss 11icmsclvcs and rn cnmmunicme to others their scll"1:onccpt and
ucccp1m1ce or social nunns gi,vcming bdrnviour (S:1rtorc, l 998). People use outward
appearance. nnd u multitude of :1cccsst1ric-s to convey to the ex1cnial wnrld who they arc,
who they wmll to he. who the}' arc prctcn(ling tn be, or to whkh group they hclong
(Bnun!ieu, I 9H4. 199 I; Gid1lcns, I 991 ). The same applies to pen pie ohserving others;
they arc using the snmc symhuls lo locate the person under scru1iny.
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The concept ol'sclf fonns lhc founifation for inlcractionist analysis. The most publicised
explanntion for this construct is thal of Cooley (!964, 1983). Cooley's self is a self
constructed thmugh imagination. The subject observes the reflected responses ofothcrn
din-ctcd toward them nnd constructs meaning by imagining whnt the look means. In this
context, the th~'Dry of symbolic intcrnctionism deals with the symbolic meaning attached
to individual and group di!Tcrcm:c. Both Cooley ( l 964) nnd Mead (I 934) arc proponents
orthis theoretical trndition. At its core. symbolic intcrnctionism seeks to explain how
people limn sclf..<.:onstrucL~ nml social idenlitics. The theory ofselfand social
construction rcl"crs to the meaning subjects pince on their daily interactions nnd
experiences as they occur. This is often wid1in a socially gendered context where role
theory is concerned (Brnwn. 1979: Connell, 1979, 1995; Van Kricken, ct al. 2000). This
study incorporates the core of these theoretical perspectives to understand the symbolic
construction ol"idcntity associated with male weight-loss aml its implications for
interpersonal relationships.

It is cvi<lcnl that there arc S\lcial codes governing any social behaviour. These arc
dependent on tl1e physical environment, class or social affiliations, nn<l lhe lcvc! of
acquaintnncc hctwecn individuals. Becker ( 1963) writes 1hat 'social rules de line
situations and the kinds of behaviour appropriate to them' (p. 1). Actions within an
cnviromncnl can be right, wrong or misintcrprclcd. Those who misinlerprct the actions of
otl1cr.1 can lube! the other as heing dillhenl or as Becker suggests 'ou1sidcr.;' (p. l ). The
right action, when producc,.J by an individual, can render them invisible lo observers. In
cuntrast, the wrnng action can make the individual visible. and open to criticism. This
works differently given the environment and context. For example, in competitive sports
the skill level of an action can render the indil'idual overtly visible compar~'\l to die skill
levels ol"olher players. The key point for this study is whclhcr weight gain or loss
ullCcted the visihility ol"p:111icipams in their social worlds, and how they intcrpretctl the
mirrored resptmscs lo their ditforcnt bodywcights.
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Chapter4
Try this on for size:
A literature review of fatness, thinness,
masculine-selves and socio-cultural identities.

,,'·
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Introduction

The extent to which men nre their ho dies is e.~plorcd in this literature review. In tcnns of
bodyweight, fatness, uod thinness, men have been, generally, marginalized in academic
literature. There lb re, this review incurpornlcs an historical account oflhe body which
maps the way the masculine body lms ken socially read in tenns of self and social
identity. The dedsiim to include other selected topics hinged on their importance tu
inlbnn me about ways ofrcscarchin!l 1hc male body in the context ofbody image and
bodyweight. Hence there arc scc1ions on fotncss and thinness, bodyweight, identity
C{lnsuuction, heal~1 and responsibility. The question ol'whose responsibility bodywci!lht
should he is outlined using an idl-<:>k>!lical framework thrn distinguishes between positive
and negative frcL'<:loms (Gcrmov, 2002u: Heywood, l 992).

This review also lbtures the impact of capitalism ('0 identity, and matters pertaining to
masculine idmtity ir, relation to sport und sex, and the connL'Ction between identity
construction and social behaviour. !n brieC this lilcrnturc review reflects the claim of
social interactionists theories that one's self. as projected through multiple iden1itics, is
rcud subjectively, and infonncd S)1nholically. Lastly, there is a section on how difkrcncc
is consl1uc1cd 1hrough body form. The r~vicw SU!Jgests ~mt sensing dilTcrcnce is a
pmccss of survival thm pertains to knowing where one is likely to be socially included or
excluded. The literature on which 1his chapter draws intliea1cs the c'Clcctic nature nf
research on mule bodies.

The body is the means for all human expression. It is also the si1e lbr inclusion and
exclusion, dependent on iL~ ubscrvuble limn. If life is about social rc\mionships (Sullivan
cited in Muss, 1996), and people a1:quirc a sense ufwlm they arc through the n:llected
resptmscs uf others (Cuoley. l 964: Mci1d, I 'J34 ), there is a ncc-<:I to undcrstuml the
meaning given to certain botly lbm1s, aml Jmw these meanings arc interpreted by
individuals. For the intcractinnist, this happens at 1he inlerpersonul kvel.

lh1wc1•er, m the structural level. bodies inllmn (those obscrvin!J), who subjects arc, and
HI

impDnantly, where the subjL-ct belongs. Body lbrm can iDdicatc nationalily, elll.',S, and
cuhurn! aniliation (Bounlku, 1984). In the context of this study, I um n:searching how
fat amJ thin bodies an: included or excluded in the social world. At a structural level,
every sode1y imposes ccnain body fom1s as being acceptable or ahhommt, and to an
extent ossens contrnl over people through the n:gulation of their bodies (Foucauh, 1980;
Gollin an, I 969).

The body as a si1c for regulation is one of the premises underpinning this
litenuurc review. The oilier premise refer.; to the individual interpn:tations given lo body
fonn in tenns ofa masculine identity. lt is assumed that in an image-conscious society,
masculine identities arc tic-d to body images that transcend trnditional conceptions where
masculine hodics were foremost muscular and working puhlic bodies (Buchbinder, l 994;
Jeffer.;on. 1998: Sturkcn & Cartwright. 2001; West, 2000).

·,,

Historical overview of the body :ind self

The fragmentation 01"1hc social world enables discussion ofmnny identities and, in this
c11ntex1, many bodies. To provide an account on the historical ,.kvelopmcnts and nccounts
or the lxidy would mean to rcpon on the range ol"social dclcnninants aOCcting it. Social
dctcrmin:mts such a~ rncc, age, gender, ctlmicily. disability and class have and do
inllucncc how individuuls experience themscl1·cs tlmmgh their bodies when
contextualised to ditforent social groups (Becker, 1963: Bulh~-ck. I 993). This section
pn,\'ides a hriet: historical view of social constructions of1hc hody and 1hc impact ol"
1hcse on one's s,•nsc of sci[

The body is a earricrors,icial signs (Ferguson. 1997a). 11s construction is both lluid and
rcllcctive or the hi.,torical and cultural cuntcxt within which it finds itscll: Ferg,·son in
Mc and my shml!nv,; { l 'l97a. I Q97b) describes the historic monislie and dualistic journey
of the bo,ly am! soul in Western culture. During the mc,licval period, the hody came to
signil)' 1hc hierarchical urder of1hc social wurld. Symhulically it prcscn1L-<l lhe
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hierarchical s1rueture or the universe. The head represented higher intelligence and
contrullcd the lowerponinns of1he body. This metaphor also reflected the socio]
hierarchy at the time ( 1997a. pp. 22-23). One's sense ofsclfwas rellccted in the social
whole. At this time. it was an upen-bodicd self(Luplon. 1998). This mcllllt thnt
dependent on onc·s position in a feudal society certain bodies were open to all, whilst
otl1crs were closed to some. Under these conditions. the tcnn self referred more to an
orgm1ic group at1iliation than it did to any no lion ofindividua!ity. Individuality was at
1his time a foreign concep1 (Heywood. 1992. l998: Sercomhc. 1996).

Frum the Renaissance. the body took un a mechanistic metaphor. It could be self:
regulating mu! was ubser\'cd as an objc'Ct in space and time. The concept ofindividuolity
and subjc-ctivity began tu be explorc'd in rclatiun lo the body. It was a body !hat could
choose to confonn hl sucial standanls and thus reflect the economic traditioo of
capitalism (Ferguson. I 997b. pp. 1-6). As the sccularisolioo ofthc modem, Western
world took place. rntiunality and scicmilic ubscrvation cnme lo speak of the budy. as
consisting of mind and sdC rm her than o body and soul (Fealherntonc, l 991; Sh~rfer,
1971:Zemm:h.1992).

Uoder these cunditions, the opcn-budicd sclfgnve way to a dosed-bodied self. The
closed-hudicd selfrefors to tile individual heing c<ducal~>d about their physical state of
embodiment. The Stale. or !hose in au1horily, start to impnse regulntions for embodied
w~ial behaviour (Lupllln, ! 998: Shilling. 1993). At this lime, the body is closed to most
unless tl1crc is an ol'cn power rclmiunship. Certain people, in this case, the mistucracy,
monarchies, or th"sc with wenld1. still ha<l access to hl>dks ofthosc oflcss social
standing. In addition lo the social complexities emerging, there were also sociol
distinctions mm!c between male and fi.:malc bodies.

His1oricnlly, the fcmnlc body hos heen nccordcd greater nltachment with the natural on!er
of the world. Women lmJ the power over life. Their primary functfon. il was thought,
should he tl1m nf1cproduction nnJ care {Bl1rdo. 1993; Orbach, 1982). The opposite was
the case lbr men. Men were nnributcJ ,,,,itb greater intelligence and strcogth. This meant
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1l1cir b.,o.lies were public, working bodies. Their mle should he tha! ol"pmvidcr. twer.;eer
anJ pmtecinr {JeflCr,mn, l 9'lll; Wcsl, :"!OCMl}. I !cncc. the sueial wurltl h-cnmc divided
3long gentler line-:;. A lcnmle's sense of scll"wa, dcfinc'll hy her nunuring Jnd se.,ua! mks
in the priva1c sphere. :md a male"s sense ofsclfw:1s dclinc'<.I hy his aggrcssil'c and
ilomin.u1t mlc, in the public donrnin (Bulhc-.;k. 1'193; Seidler. J IJ'lll ).

Drnwing these concepts tugcther. women were ;cssignc'<l to the ,kl'clnpini; pril'Ule sphere.
and their ,cn,c uf scll'Cs were lo,·aled in their b. .. lics. A man"s ,cn,e uf scll\l'as dnmimull
in. am! relkctil'c oC the emerging public sphere. As such. it was predmnin:u1tly lncmc-d in
the mind ( llo,rdn. I 'l'lJ: Seidler. l<l'IH). Masculine ,cl\'es hal'c been cons1ructcil lhmugh
their cmhrnlimcnt of public li1 e,. ·~1cn Iwere] mnrc ;1c1ivc in public arena, [and] their
puhhc 11n:1gc ... [li,nncd la l:1rge pan of their p1i1·atc image [ur self-concept I' (Ochhcrg,
I <J87, p.1<JII). In nther wonk male itlcnlilies \\ere tied lo their occupation, and their
ho.lie, rc!lccl<.,d this rd:11ionship.

The lh,unJarics hc'l!mnc set and trn,litional gender roles were estahlishc'll. This di!li:n;
hase,l "n gc~>gr.1phic lneation. lc1·cls ol"tedmology, and whether nmion·Slatcs .~1il1 had
fm111icr lines. There were times aiu! e\'cn1s which me;mt thing, changed a little, in
panirnlar during times of famine and w:1r. hut ,111 the whole. 11·omcn define,! themselves
in rclatiun \11 their hu,hant!s. :md lhe care ol" others. whilst men delincd 1hcmscl1·cs in
rclati11n tu the "ork they did. an,l 1hc i11co111c they rcecil'cd (Orhad1. 1'lll2).

. Unt!cnnini11g such fonctionali,t cunstructions ol"socict)' was ~1ar.x and Engels" work un
das, ( ! <Jf,7). Soda I em1uiry nwvc,! frum an u1c1tly limc1ionali.scd l'iew o(\ucicty to
cmhrncc .1 cnuque including issllCS nfdil'c,-.,ity :md e,1uity. The tenll 'd~,,· was usc'll hi
dc..crihc the ,oei:11 sm11ilic:1tion tliat occmTctl 1hmugh income t!illCrentia1iun. access lo
cconumk resource, ;1ml the me mis ofprrn!uclmn ( Berger. I 97J: Bulheck. l<JllJ I. ,\
pcr~111 ·, ,cnse ufsclfwa, 11uw cuntingenl up"II rclkc1ing one's gender and d:i.1s pnsitinn
in mlditinn tu n:1tional alliliali<ln. ,\t this lime. the hotly c;irne Ill rein Iii rec this
~trn1i!ica1i"11 :ind could ,y,nhu1i1c social pnsi1iun. l'!ump11ess indicated wealth. 'Bulging

stomachs ... were sy111bols nfhourgct>is succcs.~ and an outwmd maniti:slation of ...
m:cumulmcxl \\'cahh' (B;,nln, 1'!93. p. 191 ).

In the middle pun or1hc 1wcnticth century, a lung with cla~s ,malysis. l'cmini~m
clmllcngcJ 1hc rigidi1y nf1hc modernising social world (de Bcnumir. 1949). Biolugical
c~wmialism muy haw prul'idct! way., to conccplu;ilisc the mks a!liliatcd with masculine
and fomininc ho dies. hu11h1."Sc were cha!lcngct! in tcnns nflcgi1inrnting the upprcssimi of
women ( lk}'CS. :!OIIO). Traditional gender mle., were <.tUestio1ml and rcllmwn. adding
strcni;th 10 the ,khmc for disnrnntling 1hc priva1clpuhlie divide, :mU allowing women
pcnnnnent :1cccss to the market place (C'mwlcy. I 992). Y ct. al this time. indu.minlisatinn
ul'thc We,1 was clrnnging the rclaticmship hct11ccn people and the prnt!uc1im1 nfgnods,
and het11w11 P'-"'Plc and wnsunrnhlcs (Bucrn·k. 1992). Sodul ir1<.iuiry investigated gender
spc-.:ilic ci!\CUlll~tances in both tile public and pril'utC i.lonrnins. In response, headway was
mui.le in gai11ing e4u.ili1y li>r women in the workplace. but the objcclilicntion of the
fomale li,,dy. in both spl1cres. was atHHl,cr matter ( W,ilf. l 9911,

Equality for 11 rnncn rnc;,nt opportunities li,r employment. I [uwevcr. ~'ljualily between
worncn li,r c111plo}111ent m cc11ain nrcas was another mall er. Thcrc were histnric,11
cominuitic., ll'hich memu th;u hcing employcJ h:l~ed on judgment~ and perccptiuns or
;mrnetil'cncss w:1s somc1hing ,nmc \\'omen hml tn endure. The value altaehed to at1rnctivc
an<l ,cxy lwt!ii.-, meant ,omc women were intcll~"t:tuall}' devalued. As :,·c1. men were nut
subjcd le> 1his type nl' <lbcrirninalion. Fa! men could fii1d lucru1ivc employment (Bonin.
1993 ). Fut ll'<>men endu!\Cd h\1dywcight di....:rimin:itinn. an,! were gui,k-d by the capitalisl
market-place h>wards h<1dywnrk to enhance their cmplo}1nent ch;mces ( l3ull,cck, 1993;
\Vol[ ] <)!)I). l30<l),1ori;. in this cc,nlc.xt. rcfon. tn impmving 1he hotly with cnnsumahlcs.
am! usini; ,cn.·icc, whkh pn,lit lh,m Jltnc.s,, ;1ml hcaulil}·ing lhc hudy.

Women :,re m,w 11\nre likely In he cwnomicall}' imlcpendcnl uf men (Bun!c>. ] <JtJ<JJ, Men
arc no l<111ger vnlida1ed hy their ahilily tu prnrit!c l-.:nnornic .,tability, or pmtl'l.:liun for
1hcir familic~. ,\l lhis r<,>illl in time, the prulc-.:tor role h:cs h,..:nmc ks~ .,ignilie,ull, The
:urned li1!\Ces. police mid sccuril}' gum\ls pcrfimn 1hc pn,1e~t11r mlci that were

trJtlitionally the mle nfthe hushand. anil local men. These services now employ both men
and women. ,\s such, men cuii nu lnnger ltmk m 1rntlitiunn! m:cupaliuual or sudal mlcs to
ct1ntinn their ma.~culinc identity. or sense of sell'(Langer, 19%).

The eumulali\'c clli:cls ul'thc hiswrienl dcvel"pmcnts in gender rdalilins have
culmina1L'll in a growing concem with nrnsculinily. and what it means to he a man in the
\\'cslL'n111mkL ,\s Pow (.21Hl0) indicates, lL'<ing F11ludi's work. women no longer need
men for emotional ur liirnndal support. Maseulini1y has uficn hccn dclinel! thmugh the
male's nbi!i1y

w pn>vide and pmtcet (13ulhL-..:k, 1<J<J3). lfthcsc arc no longer pertinent to

the construction of11rnsculinily i11 the contcmpomry WL-slvrn world. where do men lit in:>
I low do they internalise mul c.xpre,s their nw~culinit)".' Whal follows arc several ways for
intcrprc1ing the li\'cd experiences of men in rclatitin lo bodywork, bodyv,·cighl and
masculinity. This rel'iew suggests there lms been a broadening of the masculine idcnti1y.

M:~scu!ine idcnlities :1rnil;1hk today ha1·c c111ne 10 rcsl as mud1 on how a man looks. as
on his ability lo pm"idc for and protect his panncr nnd fo111i\y (Monaghan, l 'J'l<J:
Shilhng. l<J<)J ). Thi., .,ignilicancc 01'1hc body c:mnot he undercstima!L'tl in modern
con,1ruc1i<>ns ofma~culinily. or a masculine sense of sell: and it is these that the present
swdy scch to cxplnre in 1hc SJlL'Cilic context ol'thinncss and fatness.

The body und social hchn\·lour

The h<.,dr rcllccls h<llh cuhurnl dcten11i1rntil1n, and ehangii1g :mirndcs (Epstein &
Straub, l<J<Jl ). Shilling (l'l'H). Jl"ints 111 the ch:111gcs in Wc~\em cullun, which snw 1he
budy bc'Comc ,uhjL'Cl to prohihitions, nmrality, ;me! gt1ml hchal'inur. Spl11llil0eity, :1cting
nn c1m1tirn1a\ impubcs, c:1mc w he ,ccu a, intrinsically 1i11kc1! 10 the na1ural world or
m1imal t!ri1·es. Regulatiun of the hm!)' was ncs;cssar)' if ch·iliscd bodic~. and
'individuali,cd ,ubj,...:ti1·i1ic.,'. 11·ere lo he pn,ducc,! (cited in Lupton, 2000, p . .213:
Sb ill mg, l'l'J.'). Th~rc 11a, a nee,! to ,cparntc 1bc !m111an from the animal. aml the
c'Olhcinm li-0111 the i11.~tindil c. Or :ii lc:1.sl. thc·re was a nee,! to distinguish hctwccn llw,e
human, capable ufchanging their assumed. instinc1ivc, animalistic drives, and thos1: who

ll'erc not. For c~amplc. Mcnncll uses Eli,L~·s 11·{1rk 10 suggest gluttony ani.l uthcr dietary
K-chniqucs were ohservc<l lhrough conccp1s of social <lcCl>rum :m<l not heallh {Lupton.
'.!000. p. 2 !4 ). lmlivi<luals ha<l hl learn lll eonlrol thcir desires aml emotional impulses by
hcing aware ol'thcm. Con.,dou.,ncss was seen tu he 1hc mi~wcr. Controlling the body in
1his way meant 1hc indivi<lu:1! c~prc-,;scd a dc~irc to conlhnn Ill social stnndunls uimL-<l al
impml'ing the social world {Shilling, 11;93 ).

Those t>fwcallh s"ughl to set themselves apmt. materially. from the poor. This was
ud1iewd through crcming ph)·sieal di,·i,illns in housing. and thmugh the mn1ership of
rnulcrial goo(!s :uul nrnnipulating rcs,,urccs (Bourdicu. ]<)9!: Foucault. I 980). At a
pc[l,{1n:1l le1·cl. nonns or npp1upriatc behaviour li1r the hmly cuinc to he based upon nnc's
gem!er and sod al pl1.,ilion. This included what tu wear. how the body ought lo pcrtbnn
and hchavc. and. in te1111s or nudity. how mud1 of the body should bc displayed. The
language hcing used here indicmes mrncrship or the body um! bodies, and wnfim1s
Fnucuult's analysis orlmdies ~ubjcct to a process of sodal eon1n1l {Foucm1lt. 1980).
Shilling's dcs,:riplion nt'Elias's work explains the dcvclnpmcnl of a distinct wdal
.iristrn:r.nic class. lnclu.,inn ,uHl c~dusion transcended. hut included. material wealth.
Codes urbchal"inur scp.iratcd the hm·cs li"mn lhc have·m>ls. The visihlc. phy.,ical hotly
hl-camc the ,ilc lhr suci:11 control and cla.,s di~tinclion (Bourdic•u. 1984). Rdi.isal lo abide
hy the new crnles ofbchal'mur rc.sulllxl in puni.1hment or exclu.,inn from. in this case. the
royal eoun (Shilling. l<J<J.l. p. 153). Emhodimem was slowly emerging as an issue for
social cn111ml which wnuk! rc{Juire subjective acccp1ancc :md implurncmatinn.

Shilling co111ends hody li.llletinns have heel\ subjccK-<l to the pmgrcssivc ratinn11Jc that
cil'ilislxl lmdics me bodies tlrnt hd1a1·c according tu a set or morn I rnlucs t l'l<J3. p. 163).
The tenn 'cil'iliscd h<alies· was first coined by Efos to rclCrto the way the body was
transfonncd from one 11hid1 :iclcd spontaneously. to one which acted wi1hin n set nf
regulations. l!ndily IU11ction, 11cedlxl 11> be hidden. The body needed u, be presented in a
plc:1sing manner. Thb fonn o rrcgulatinn. :is a con,c{Jucncc ofpmgrcssinn. h.is seen 1hc
l'isual ph)·sical hody 111,w suhjcctcd 10 regulatory control. The legacy ,1fthcsc rcgulutiuns
hu, seen the dcl'uloprnellt nl'scll'conlml. mul sell" dcniul, in lcnns of con1rolling the sclr
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linm physical expression. There is nuw a reliance on the eye and car lo access desirable
ho<lies. Before mural rcgulatfons <:amc tn he <:nlhri:cd, objects or desire were readily
1,1ud1cd without consent (Shilling, 1993, p. 165 ). Today ther<: arc pmhihitiuns in place
lh;,t pri:vent .,ocfol nudity. Women and men have to comply 10 these laws or risk possible
pmsL-.::u1ion. Th<:re also seems lo he a social <:onvcntion implying that ccnuin lxidy
iorngcs. or hodiL'S of ccnain si1.cs. should nnt he cxp1,scd no th<: premise that they arc
cnnsidcrL'll morally ug!y (Enl1rnm. l 994), Ooc of the most p<:ivasivc conccpL~
unde1virming th<: mlraclil'c appi:al nl"hodies is 1lrnl ofhndywcight (lbtncss and thinness).

,\!though Elias con<:<:ntrnte.s on hrn!y gestures and hchaviour. the symbolic sigoilicnncc
of inclusion nnd <:.xclusion cannot he di.smisscd. A pcrsun's success or foilur<:, in lhe
context of acc<:ptancc. rests on presenting the right aclion. at the nght time. tn the right
person or grnup of people. llL-.::kcr deals with this e1ms1111ct and cnnlim1s that to di.splay
inappmpria1c hd1a'"iour in ccnuin situations Cllll lead to lahcls llf del'iancy heing placed
on the indil'idual or gmup nl'individuuls displaying the same bclwviour (B<:d:er. 1963).
For this ~ludy, the significance of Elia.s's work rcsls in the cut1struction or acceptable
bm!ics based nn acc<:ptablc hchavi,1ur and fom1. Acceptahle hodics. in this <:asc. arc
ddit1L~l by bodyweight. Currently. 111<: message from the media is 1hal to he
thin is :1cccp1ahk and lo he fot is not {Callaghm1. 200l); Sali:. 200rl).

Health implications
Introduction
Cnntcrnpomry Australian analyses abnu1 un ohcsity epidemic and numerous hcallh
<:ampaigns to r<:llucc weight, indicate thal discnursc :1lmul weight is generally couched in
health terms (Sali:. 2000). Th<: originality ol'this thesi.s is that il extends th<: frame nf
rcti:ri:ncc lt> the implicmim1s ofbody wcigln in sclr cnnstruction, and when socially
interacting. Nonetheless. issues ol"hcahh w<:re noted hy primary and Sl'Condmy
panieip:mis. his ther<:l\lre importunl lo cxplor<: the health implicminns urwi:ighl gain
and loss lbr r<:~pm1tlcnts in this study.
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For smnc, being fat or thin is a health issue (O'Connor, 1999; Sore, 2000; Walls, 2001 )."
This sc"Clion outlines 1he tension in the litcrnturc concerning health and the body. It
rclb.:ts the idc~1logical tension hctwccn the individual and society (Heywood, 2003, pp.
25-36. 107-l l 1), which, in tum, rcllects the <lcbate obuut whose responsibility it is for
maintaining a healthy body or healthy budies (Egger. Spark & Lawson. 1990; Hetzel &
McMidmcl. I 9H7; Cnllaghan. 2000). In the Jina I analysis discourses

(ll\

health nnd the

individual, rcl'cr1" the centrality of choices in relation to sense ofsclfand i<leal body
limn, }'Ct the two arc u!len in conflict, as subjc"<:tivc scl1•cs arc constructL-d lhmugh
socialising practices, and socialising practices can dirc"Ct behaviour at a subliminal level
{Lupton, 1995: Foucauh, ! 9HO), In this context, ideal hndy fonn is rn1 more than a
sucially·eonstructed. illusionary concept inscribed with pervasive social value and power
tu din.'Ct suhjecli1·c behaviour and pmjL-ctiun nr sdf.

Healthy hodics

For men, the ideal hody fonn has always been nssoeintcd with strcngtl1, muscles and fonn
(Bm:hhin<lcr, 1994: JcllCrsun. 1998; Sparkes, 1999). This association is under revision as
authors like Bnnh, ( 1999) dccon.itruct tl1c emphasis un strength and suggest tl1e ideal
male llmn is now lean. toned mid scx>Jally desirable similar 10 the social cnnstruction of
the idcnl lcmalc fonn {13ordo. 1993, ]<JlJ9a). This tn1e ofbmly image requires more
weight cont ml and less muscular definition. As a consequence there is 1111 emphasis on
colllmlling bodyweight and kss imponancc al!ad1ed to body building tcchni<jues.
Contmlling hudywcight ollen means restricting or limiting food intake. Taken tn the
extreme. restricting !imd u1 the body can cause significnnl weigh1 l,iss and the efiCct on
the hndy can he nlunning. This prJctice w; been uhscrvc-d ns being oppressive to women
mid women arc known to lose weight in unhc:1hhy and damaging w:1ys (Burdo, l<J<J3).

There i:; a small amount ol'puhli,hc-d evidence to .suggest that men als1, diet in unhealthy
ways (Drummnml, '.!002; E:1st. 1()9H; l'rntison. ! <JlJ8: l'axtun, l9<JH; Safo. 2000; !nnancn,
I 999) and !11:11 men mainly view dieting as a l'cminine prac1ice (Bmwmnillerd1c-d in
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Grn!:\an, 1999. p. 68: Drummond, 2002). However, other autlmrs refer to men's dieting
prncticcs as within nonnal behavioural limits when C(lntrastetl witl1 women (Chaudhary
cited in Grogan, l CJ99, p. 68). Men have been largely invisible in discu~sinns nl" dietin!:\
pniccsscs. This study seeks m add to the limited inlimnmion arnilablc on men's dieting
prnc1kcs and the pcn:ch-cd impact ofthcsc practices on their nvcmll health.

The issue ol"who has tl1e rc.spnnsibility for "health' and the w.iy 'health' is const11.1ctcd
differs accnnling tu nwdem and post-modern critiques (Sec Bunt""· Nettleton &
Dum1ws. l 'l'J5: Lupton. I <JIJ5). The literature in this SL-CL ion rellccts 1hc medical and
public health message that health neLxls to be dealt with at both lhe individual bchavi,,ural

lcl"cl and 1hc social st11.1ctural level. Most researchers in this men would locate themselves
at either end nl"lhc spL'Clruni. For enmplc, Lupton ( I <J'l5) c~plnres the public health

rhetoric and 1hc duatistk tension between Siute interference :ind individual
cmpoweITT1cnL. ,\ delinitinn of public hcald1 Ii-om a social pernpcclive explains that public
health is ·a fonn ul"mcdicinc, social lllL<tlicinc which directs its pmfcssional attention
towards the health ul"p"pula1ions. aggregated bodies. instead ufindh•idual bodies' (p. 2).
In this definition, chc individual is lost lo 1he sodul. Al the structural level, the changes
1ha\ need to occur lie in the prnvisionol'hcalth services to thusc in need and the
impl<•mcmmion of policy thal c,tablishcs the liability ol"puhlic hcullh organisations en
pmvidc a service to those who arc lbn:cd to li1·c unhealthy lives hnsed on a rnngc of
sodul dclcnninant,; (Sec Bunton. Nettlcu,n & Bumlll'S, l 9<J5: Egger. Spark & Lawson,

! 91)(1; I [eticl & 11.kMichael. l'l87). For cx:1mple. the working class arc said m have
pnmcr diets hL-causc ul'thcir 11,wcr incmncs :md poorer hcallh arising frum the
inequalities that prc\'ent them from hal"ing access lt! hcnllhy alternatives (Gennov,
2002u).

At the other end ol"the spec1ru111. the individual is seen as the primary fon,, nl"hcalth
pnunotion. Thi.,; ncccssit:ttcs developing slr:1legies In as~iia pL~lplc to dumgc their
bdrnviour lo rcllccl whal i, cnnsidcrL~! healthy. This mny mc:m chunging thcirdicL,, nr
exercise regimes, anti ls nil en presented as n lifostyfo dccisitlll (Crnwlbrd, 2000). The
onus is nn 1hc individual 10 1akc rcsp,msihility for their hcuhh, and if wrong dL'Cisions arc
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token in the ques1 for improvL'll hcal1h then individuals have no one t\l blame but
themselves. The argument centres on freedom ofchoiec, and on the individual to live
tbcir lives free from Sl>cial interference. The criticism ofthis position is that it is prone to
1·ictim blaming and the discourse 'attrnels attention away li'nm the slructurul, political
and L'Conomic c.iuses nfill health such as unsafo working conditions and environmental
health hazards' (Lupton, ! 995. p. 3 ). The tension between the individual and the social in
puhlic hcallh discoun;e i~ juxtaposed to the current, political ideological climutc where
the same 1ension exists between negative and positive li"ccdoms, and the private and
public spheres ol"sodal lifo (Gcm10v, 2002h; I lcywood, 2003).

ln the context ofbodywcight, healthy populations arc those free from ohL'llity. From both
a hio·mcdical and public hc11ltl1 pcn;pcctivc. pL-ople who arc overweight arc at risk of
hypencnsion, diahe1es and com nary urtery disease \Ogden. 1992). In shon, people die
Jh,m the consequences of being over-weight. People car1 den! with these life-threatening
concerns hy losing weight usually in the fonn ofcontmllcd, or most commonly
uncontrollc(l die1s (Cousens, 1992; Laura & Dutton, 1994; N:1tional Health & Medical
Research Cnuncil, 1997).

However, dieting in itself can hccume u hcaltl1 risk nnd over-shadow the health risks it is
bdic\·l-d tn he addressing. This not only rcfors to the negative health cfli:cts on the body
through cxccs,ivc food restriction, but also lo the obsession with the practice
(Drumrmmd, 2002; Lupton, 2000; raxtnn, 1998). Therefore. the centrul issue of concern
lies in the processes that people use tu lo.,e weight. In general. it is agreed that PL'<lple
need 10 cat less prnccssed fond. and cat more foods containing less lirt, and exercise more
(Cnuscns, ! CJ92; Egger & Spark. 1990). By euting healthy foods, and finding time for
1hirt}' minutl'll or exercise. people can reduce the health risks associated witl1 being over·
weight. This process rc11uircs individuat.. !n change their bdrnviour am! lifestyle.
I h,wcvcr, in thb model, social rcsponsihility for the availability uffotty foods is nnt
ml dressed. nor is 1hc expense allached lo exercising, n11r the contml uver negative sod al
looks and eonnncn1s dirL-ctcd al the visu,il state of the fot hody.
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Is being over-weight an individual problem "r II social problem'.' For s,ieiety. those
members who arc over-weight run the risk or c)(pcricncing the associated heahh risks. 1t
then follows thal people wlm nrc nl'crwcighl may require additional care. These PL'<>plc
nnd the care they require become II burden on the lll)( purse. The burden i11cludcs the
pmvisiun ofhcahh scrvicL'S for dealing with the health rfob nf obesity, am! lost revenue
frum the market place due to ill health (Hell.cl & McMiclrnd, 1987). Wh11t 11ppe11rs at
lirst an individual pmhlem has a very social dimension. The con\'enti,>11111 w:1y lo reduce
health risks assncialL'<.I with being u,·erwcight. and tu rcdu.:e health c.lpem!iture, is for
individuals to reduce bodyweight to a mL'<lically. or socially agreed. nonnati\'c measure
whicl1 will ch:mgc depending on the criteria used. Nomrntivc hodywcigln under these
conditfons has implications for both the individu:1! and the soci:11.

There is. ol"cuurse, a contradiction. Whilst there L, a need to pnwidc hcahh services for
PL'<lplc who nrc overweight and ensun:: the market place recoups losses in revenue, there
is an abundance ol"pcoplc wanting to change their brnly shape. Redudng weight is big
husincss. In Amerka tile body slrnping industry was cstinrnled at JO billion dollars
:innunlly in the early nineties (Glassner, 1995). In shon. pl11ple arc encourngL'<.l 1o reach
a nonnative weigh! s1u11dard t<, reduce public spending on health. and the market plucc
pmfits from fol unhealthy hodics.

In genern!, a pcrson 's health risk !.', detennined using the rntin between their bodyweight
and height {O(!gcn. ! 992: Packer, I 989). The concern is that the criteria for gauging a
person's bodyweight is imposed by pml"cssionuls who use a slnndardiscd hody lhm1 or
weight for different aged groups in the population. In general. they arc standanls thm
most cannot achieve. Failure to meet these stand:1rds brings 1he individual or gmup under
the surveillance ol"thc general practitioner (Nettleton & Bunton, 1995).

The power of1he 11tedicnl gtv.c lu constitute subjects in this manner is one of the
di111en.~inns Foucault dcscrih~'<I in his lcm1 'hiu·powcr' (Lupton. 1995, p. 6). The medical
pml"cssiunal gh·ing exp en advice disempnwcrn paticnL~ as they me place([ on the sick list,
nr wnstruct~'<l as dise:ised!:1bnonnul. This view docs not deal wi1h lhc structural issues of
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providing hcal~iy food ahemativ~-s lbr low-income families, and for schoolchildren, or
limiting the availability or weight-producing lhods like sugar and certain fats. Individuals
arc again 1hc target and arc hlaml-<l for their weight problem.,.

Imposing standardis~-.:t bodyweights is in the interest ol'pruducing healthier bodies, and
d~'Crcasing the morti1lit}' rnte of those at risk. There arc several ways of doing this. Firstly,
the medical prufossion can, as il has. set a measurement lbr wlrnt it believes is a
nomrnlive hodyw,•ight against a pcn;on's height. This method relics on prufossiona!
evaluation and research. Secondly. the electronic media can construct an idea! look bas~-d
on ~1c cultural .icccptancc ofwhal hody image is attractive am! dcsirahlc. This method
relics on cultuml acceptance of the image, and requires social support (Callagh:m. 2000;
Paxton, ! 998; Monaghan & O'Connor, 1999; Odgen, 1992; Wans, 2001). ln both these
instances the ideal healthy weight, or luok, is nnt achievable lbrmuny people.

Feminists hal'c a1\ach'11 the sexy images of women displayed in the media and the
imposed weight me:l~urcmcnts ufprofcssinnals. Although these images suggest that
woman should look good, sc.\y and aurnctivc lbr men, in tclllls ofhcallh, these writers
have highlighled the ncgmil'C and dangcmus alTc,·ts these images have when influencing
the diets of women to reach the elusive ideal hody (Bordo. 1993; Chemin. 1983). The
extent lo which being o\'Crwcight affects a person's health is constantly under review
(Chemin, 1983; Burdo, 1993; Odgen. 1992). Chemin ( 1983) reports tlrnt the Harvard
Medical Sch1ml hclicvcs that 'heing chin is a cosmetic rather than a health goal' (p. 31 ).
Valctinc { 1994), drawing on the work offlord,1, ( 1989), Etlglcy & Brisen (1990),
Freedman, ( 1986). Gl:l~sncr. ( l 988). Turner ( I 9H4), anti Wolf{ 199 l }, concludes that
women who accL'Pt this ideal arc trapped. The issue is that the ideal changes am! women
arc caught in a game where they lrnvc no cuntml and arc constantly battling tl1cirown
hody fonn lrying 11, change what is ollcn unchangeable unb;s they resort lo surgery
(Glassner, 1995 ). In the context ol'this study il is not readily apparent. from the literature.
whether men sullCr the same fate: that is, buttli11g to r~-duce bodyweight Ill reach an
idcalis,-d attractive body f<mn, or mass.

What is ugrc~-d is that u diet based on n.>ductinn and starva1ion is potentially more
dangerous and unhealthy than being overweight (Sat1orc, l 998). The National Health and
Mc<liea! Research Council {NHMRC) in l 997 rcpot1ed that the caust·s of excess body fut
arc basL'll on inheritL>d characteristics, lifcs1ylc, diet, acli\'ity and psychological foctor:s (p.
3 ). This is in conjunctitm with the quantity of food intake, cuhurnl expression urbudy
size, culturnl bm:kground and family dynamics {p. 65). The NHMRC concludes that 'no
single or sm1ple cause hus been isu!utcd' for excessive weight problems faced by
individuals (p. 65).

Being thin has health risks. The skeletal look has been criticised as being unhealthy.
Models arc prone lo this type of criticism under the survcilhmcc of some fashioo L'llitor:s
who want tu pmnmtc a more hcalth!y. realistic look. (whilst other fashion cdilor:s may
prefer the look urn! therefore promote it), and by !i:minist researchers and the news
media. Fcminbt researcher.; in tl1c areas of dieting. consumerism. and body-image, have
indiculL"ll that women arc prone lo tuwrcxia arn.! bulimia when dieting 10 reach ao idenl
weight (Bordo. l 1!93; Chemin. 1983; O~dcn, 1992: Oibach. l 9R2: Thone, 1997).

The pmcticc of dieting. for some, leads to ao unhealthy control of the body, and denial or
certain food items. As weight is shed the hotly looks and feels healthier. but the point al
which the body looks and frcls unhealthy is arbitrary for the individual. What the
individual charnelcrises as looking good, mny have been achieved. am! maintained
thmugb dani;cmu,; foud rcslrictioo and starvation. Underpinning the concept of dieting lo
lose weight is 1he no lion or reward thmugh c,mtml. Self-control becomes the pinnacle of
uchicvcmcnt. This concept h;cs been canieli over from the protestant work ethic. aod the
impemtivc to control one's scll'frum indulging in sins nfthc llcsh (Lupton, 1995).
Delayed gr.itilicatinn underpins must Westcm concepts ofgmwlh. One has to plan, save
aml go without ifunc wishc-s tn succeed. The .self under these conditions is ultimately
held accnuntahle for its state of health {C'rawliml, 2000). Inn secular and postEnligh1cnmrn1 envirunmcnl 'health promotion relics upun the nmdcl ofthe rational.
uni lied sell: cunsciously making decisions ah<.101 une's conduct in everyday life in the
quest for sclf-impmvemcn1 and social success aml integration ... ' (Lupton, 1995, pp. 8-

9). The emphasis, 1hus far. has been on the individual to h1se weight through rational
choices which can be made in accordance with Stale-~<ndorscd inlOnnation (Crnwford,
2000). The key to this debate is the concept of choice.

The issue of control and cnntml!ing bodyweight rellccts the idL'Ologieal tension in 'whose
problem is it"! Currclllly lihcmlism dominates lhc ideological platfonn in the w~'St. A
core tcnel in liberalism is dioice. Yet there is a dilemma in liberalism that penains to tl1e
issues \lfchoice, control. and frcL"llom from control. The ability a person has lo choose a
lifestyle or path wi11mul intcrli:rcncc l'rom the Slate lies al the hcan or the contrndictions
in cl[l.~sical and modem state liherJlism (lfoywoml. 191)2, 1998). Luptun, like most
authors in this field. docs not make the correct distinction between the classical and
modem swtc divide in libernlism, and ins1ead conli.iscs cla.~sical liberalism wi1h
conservatism as a nmdcrJtc fonn ofFascism ( 1995, pp. 2-5).

The i<lc"l1loi;ical divi<le in liberalism rcl"crs 10 the concepts ofm:gative and positive
l"recdo1n (lleywood, 1996, 1998, 2003). Negative freedom is frec<lom from interli:rence.
Positive frcc<lom is frce<lom to in1ervene where necessary an<l whcri: individuals arc
uhservc<l 10 make <lc'Cisions not in their interes1 or 1hc interest~ nfothers. Positive
freedom. by definition, implies 1lmt a power relationship exists for the goo<l orpc-ople.
an<l their pm1ection. As Hcywoo<l writes 'Classical liberals and the new right subscribe to

,·~"istil'UI in<lividualism, which places emphasis on scll~intercste<lness and self-reliance.
Mud em liberJls, in contrnst. have udvunce(! a d<•,·1•/op1m•11tu/ form of individualism that
prioriti1.es human llourishing over the qucsl for imeresl salisfoction' (2003, p. 30). In the
context of lim<l, diet and weight contml. the question from the mllllcm side is. 'To what
cxt~,H slmuld die State intervene to re,triet ehnices when it comes to food available in the
market place"! lfi1 is known llrn1 a high fat. high sugar diet pm<luces levels or obesity
then shnuld the Stntc intervene lo rcstrk1 the sale of such foods as it docs. li1r c.xample,
with alcolml :m<l tohaccu"! Or shoul<l the Stu le make available a<lc-quatc hcahh cure for the
poor decisions it believes some in<livi<lu:1ls will make? This rcllccts the nm<lem liberal
premise 1bc individm1ls do nlll always know what is best for them, and ullcn act in
in·ational, rather than mlinn:11 w:1ys. In bric I; pc11plc require pmteclinn from lhemsc!vcs
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in cenain instances (Heywmid, 1992, 1998: Scrcomhc, 1996). The other way to tackle the
pmhlem is tu disseminate health inRmnution and make it a requirement that food
pmdueers make available the nutritional eon lent or their produce. This mition is
prcdicmcd on die bclicftlrnl people will make the correct d~'<:ision and refrain from
purchasing fanening fonds. Therefure, the Stale has a rcsponsibility to a degrcc. The
'degree' hL'<:nmes the stumbling block as they argue about the 'degree' of the
intel"\·eminn. and the cost in\'oh·L'll to implement it. This would include ealcufotions on
both cost H1 pmvide the inlcl"\·cntion and the cost to the Stale from lost tax revenue on
snme liiod items.

ln cuntr.ist. the classical liberal has a dill'crcnl view on choice, nuionality and
intcl"\·ention. They construe any form ofintcl"\'ention in the privnte and public lives of
citii.cns as tm insult to their ability 10 mtike rational choices, and an inltusfon on their
freedom 111 pursue their subjective concept ofhuppiness. Their hcliel'is in negative
frecJom. rrecdt,m from all intcrforencc, onless dictated by law and extreme hardship
(1-lcywood, l 9'.12. 1998, 2(103: Scrcomhe, 1996). Therefore, the indiviJual should be nble
to choo~c what they wi.sh to cat witlmut interference frnm the Stale. or od1ers, regardless
of1he health risks involved. If the clmicc lo cat unhealthy fonds rcsolts in hcan failure, or
lifo 1hrca1cning illnesses, then the individual hu., chosen this through their tile choices.
This puts the responsibility on the individual tu lake care of him 11r herself nnd lo exp,'<:!
no assis1anee rmm the Stale lbr provision nrhe:1hh care scl"\•ices, except in the fonn of
charity. The core tlfthe debate between the two sides oflibernlism is almut the ability of
the individual lo make the ratitmal choice, aml the level nfinten1ention rcquin.:d to
pn.anote healthy eating dmices to rl'llocc illness and premature dcatl1.

What am I responsible for'? I low much rcsp1msihility should the individual and Slate
share lo achieve a better. healthier sndcty, and wlmsc concept ufa betler and healthier
society should be adopled? (Glassner. 1995). To dote, the way to resolve this issue is lo
deliver ham1-minimisu1iun infomrntiun tu the public and leave Ilic rcsl up to them. When
u disease or behaviour is known to he lilC-1hrea1ening, hannfol to se!l'nnd others, then
inlhnnaliun needs lo be dbseminaled 10 the public. The public needs to know how to
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reduce the health risks associated with, in this case, eating unheallhy and fattening foods
leading to obesity. This incorporntcs gathering information lhim scientific and
sociological inquiiy and formulating discussion on the results. The information is then
disseminakxl 1hrough various fonns of media to reach a maximised audience (Sec Bunton
ct al, I 995: Egger, Spurk & Lawson, 1990: Hetzel & McMichnc!, 1987; O'Dowd &
Jewell, 1998).

C\lntcxtualiscd to enting habits, the i11formation disseminated reflects the benefits thnt can
be i;aincd from catini; what nrc considered to be healthy foods {taken that informnlion
chuni;l'S to re lie ct new information and changing cullural belie[~). and !lie nei;atives
associall'll with eating onhenlthy foods. Hunn minimisation is a tool used by modem
State liberals to side-step the classical 'bru1ds ofr approach (Heywood, 2003). However,
the divide between negative and positive freedoms goes unresolved, and the subject is left
to ponder the correct path lo follow. As Lupto11 suggests, rather than focus on resolving
this tension it is helter to map out the dynamic interplay between power, the symbolic,
the individual (the sclO, and the social ( l 995. pp. 4-5). In this interplay it is clear that
'healthiness hns rl-placcd Godliness as II yardstick of accomplishment WJd proper living'
(Lupton, I 995, p. 4). Rightly or wrongly, the continuation of this is thm thin11css h11s
bl'Come the unly symbolic 'visible testimony to ... good health' (Robin, ! 992, p. 18}.
Being over-weight is observed as risky business Wld 11 symbolises ill-health and poor
lifestyle choices that arc not consistent with

tt.c good hcahh infonnation 11vai111blc

(Lupton, 2000). This works at both the socivl and individual lc•1cl.

What seems lo be missini; from the li1crnt~re on weight control, subjectivity and public
health, is the impact of emotional issues on the individual, and how emotional tension
affects a person's health, and their ability tu make rntional choices under emotional
stresses and emotional cnvironmentol conditions (Schilder, 1950). Issues such as low
self-esteem, nci;mive scll:.ConccpL~. stress, depression and anxiety over one's body image
have rl'Ccived considerable mtcntion from

II

wide range of authors (Coosens, 1992:

Drummond, 2001, 2002; Pattison, !998; Paxton, l 998). In these stotcs, the individu11l
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may make unhealthy choices and either reslricl their food intake or over-indulge in foods
to compensate for their emotional tunnoil.
The current ideological climate suggests that emotions need to be controlled, contained
and channeled through rntiorrnlity. The body seems caught between two forces, one
suggesting sclf-eontrol and the other suggesting self-expression. The contradiction is also
observed between presenting a likeable public image which symbolically conveys
control, and letting it all hang out as one privately indulges in the consumer delights now
available (Borda, 1993). This study seeks to huild a bridge between the two sides, and, in
~oing so, establishes that bodyweight has severe implications for men in relation to their
cm!:iOdied well-being. This research is not contesting that there are health reasons why
some people should lose weight. Rather, it argues that the question ofhealth, in relation
to weight, fails to address the epidemic concern with being thin and the need to eradicate

fat. What is missing from the literature is ar. expfonation of men's self and social concept
in relation to their body irnage and weight gain and loss. This research seeks lo
understand what symbolic meanings arc given to the masculine constructions of thinness
and fatness.

Thinucss and fatness

!n many traditional cultures, a person's bodyweight symbolised the abundance or scmi;ity
of food resources. Acconling to Brown and Konner (Cited in Spring, Pingitoe, Bruckner
& Pcnava, ! 994) thinness in subsistence economics is viewed as 'nn indication of

starvation and illness', and fotness, for some, is revered as it means survival and
resilience {p. 55). The Western preoccupation with body fat goes beyond health and
survival, as Lupton notes (2000). A person's bodyweight in the West symbolically
indicates not only their state of control, but also their self worth nnd social value (Borda,
1993; Chemin, 1983). Hence, in the West, fotness and thinness evoke different emotions
(Hills & Wahlqvist, 1994; Lupton, 2000, 1998), nnd nrc both nssocinted with desirable
and undesirable trails.
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Curren!ly, the symbolism of fatness h11s been cqu11tcd with II loss of self-control
11nd the pncivilised subject. ' ... tight control over body size is understood to be both II
m11rk ofn civilised person nnd a route lo physical attractiveness, nppnrent loss of control
over eating, lead in~ to overweight, and obesity is viewed as n motmial embodiment of
one's lnziness and inability to control one's desires' (Lupton, 2000, p. 214). There
appenrs to be II devaluation of fotness, whilst the positive symbolic associations attnchcd
to thinness reflect n more aggressive, competitive and individualistic outlook. 'Being thin
is [symbolically] associated with success, attrnelives, sexuality and self-control' (Ogden,
1992, p. vi). In today's environment, one's nbility to survive is based on ability and
adaptability (Ogden, 1992).
1:i'1'ggcr is no longer better. Good things come in small packages, and sp11ce conservation
is nt a premium. Fat people take up more space than thin people. Machinery and business
practices arc built and organized nround the centml theme of efficiency. Industries, if
they are to survive, need to be streamlined and efficient. These concepts are reflected in
perceptions ofhuman, biological m11chines; bodies are 'to be as ef1iciem, 11s effective, as
economical 11nd as beautiful as the skck new machines, [in] tho ration11lised workforce'
(Sartore, 1998, p. 72).
The economic11l, ~leek, efficient look reflects people who like themselves. They take up
less spncc and appear (based on their body size) to be in control (Odgen, 1992; Snrtore,
1998). This outlook implies tho! people should identify with the changes undertaken in
industrial re--<levdopmcnt. However, this identification can have dire consequences for
people's health as they try to mimic the sleekness and efficiency of manufactured
machines. Yet it oppenrs employment opportunities are more favorable ifeandid111es
appenr to be more self-contained, and visibly in control oflhelr bodies [fumcr, 1991).
The freedom to shop around for belier working conditions is enhnnced by being
physically appealing [11\!rnctive.l (Turner, 1991, p. 164). Thinness has come lo reflect
willpower and this indicatc::Confidence to succeed (Odgen, 1992).
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The tenns 'stream lining', and 'cutting mvay the fat', describe the industrial practice of
shedding people and making the workforce more flexible. The practice is not only about
shedding people, who arc expendable, but looking at the businr.ss structure and
simplifying its practices in an attempt lo cut down on wasteful practices lllld to improve
profit margins. These same symbolic ossocfotions arc made to people who are
overweight. A person who is overweight is seen as being indulgent and a bunlen on
social resources that could be distributed, or utilised by a number of other people, rather
than one person (McBride, !989). Conscivation and restraint arc the keys to prospective
success and a stable sustainable environment.
Professionals, working with both fat and thin people, use positive symbolic
representations to challenge the prejudices lcvded at fatness (Brown, 1989; Chrisler,
1989; Stroebc & Strocbc, l 995: Tenzer, l 989; Thone, l 997; Goodman, 1989). People
who fall into the fat category are persuaded to embody the positive qualities, such as,
strength, security, nod stability, and to ignore the negative: lazy, wasteful, and
undisciplined (McBride, 1989). It is interesting to note that reflective practices on body
image tend to ignore the pressure thin people endure, and the victimisation they receive
from others who arc overweight. However, for people who arc thin, the negative qualities
associated with fatness seem to dominate its cultural representation (Borda, 1993). The
fight to value fatness, and promote its positive qualities ore hampered by media
representations which continually focus on its negative ossocintions. The message
suggests that being overweight is socially unacceptable, and sexually undesirable and
ultimately \cods to unhappiness. People who are fat miss out on the fun thin people have
(Loura & Dutton, !994). Thin people profit more when reaching a nonnative body image
than fot people do from their over-sized body. Thinness is constroctcd os the answer to all
social lllld interpersonal woes. This can include health problems, but, specifically, thin
means attractive, and being attractive means social and intcrpcrsonol success. This is the
same for both women and men (Laura & Dutton, 1994).
Thinness hos become the dominant view ofnonnnlily (Bordo, 1993; Ogden, 1992;
Thone, !997). Thinness brings rewards. The extent to which a reward-based weight
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reduction process affects individuals is ofconcem to social rcsean:hers explaining the
social constniction of weight loss (Bordo, 1993; Chemin, 1983; Drummond, 2002; Wolf,

! 991 ), In this rcsewi:h, such questions may lead to llll encompassing picture of tho
reasons and expccrntions participants constn.ictcd, prior to, during, and after weight loss.
If thinness is II priority for men then there needs to be concern about the ways in which
this is expressed through the consumption of goods to rel!cct a self and social cons1ruct
based on fitting the size and shapes available on the market. Thinness may be rewarded
through tlui mnge of consumer items available to thin men and the message 11\lechcd to
them.

Consumerism, image and distinction

So far, the litcmturc review has focused on discussion of1he body in the context of
health, looks, and history, all of which provide a background for discussion of individual
and socfol constn.ictions of different bodies. Constructing difference is a process of
survival. Identity construction, by definition, requires difference in order to exist. As deBeauvoir(1949} explained, a person or group cannot set them themselves apart without
automatically setting up the 'other' in opposition. Fonning identities is about knowing
oneself in comparison to others. The comparisons mode arc sometimes limiting,
confusing and hostile. Exactly how men construct their place in the world in relation to
their body image is the focus ofthis s\udy.
In the.West, most people meet !hcirneeds through consumerism ratherthan production
(Langer, l 996, p. 57). The l>ody, in particular, hos become a site rich with consumer
potential (p. 64). With the growth of capitalism, and commodity markets, consumables
are now tied to individual nnd group distinction (Bourdieu, 1984). The work ofBourdieu
suggests that 'status nnd class groups differentiate themselves from one: another' through
consumption (Bocock, 1992, p. 146). Bourdicu plays with the concepts of 'distinction'

"

arid 'taste' using them as annlytico! tools to explain difiCrence between groups. However,
this analysis is unable to deal with individual taste, and Bourdieu found that within his
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defined status and class groups tastes varied (Bocock, 1992, p. 147). The work of
Baudrillard offers a compelling theoretical framework on consumption.
Consumption for Baudrillard is no longer seen as an action induced by
advertising upon II passive audience. which belongs to II specific social cl11ss or
life-stage. but an active process involving the symbolic construction ofa sense
ofboth collective and individual identity (Boco,:k, 1992, p. 149). Baudrillnrd's work
emphasises tho trend in describing consumers as seeking identities, rather than being
passive recipients of the latest trend. Thompson's (1997) critique of the 'mass-ness' of
mass media lends to the similar conclusion that the individual is active in pursuing nn
identity. Not wishing to overstate or polarise tho claims ofthcorists, 111 this point, it is
possible to characterise people as being either active or passive in developing identities
based on media representations, or a subjective, desired look. Individual mstc, as
Bourdicu has theorised, acts as II buffer between the conccptu11Hsations of class, status
and identity in the modem world (1984). However, identities ore constructed within
shared social understandings (Smith, l 990). Hence, the desire for a nmm11tive body,
which may indicate subjective soci11l mobility, based on looking the part. Being accepted
in any environment means confom1ing lo standards socially set (Jung, !956).
In a consumer culture, the body is the visual testimony of group anilfotion. This makes
people conscious not only of their external appearance, but a!so of the extcmol
appearances of others. Judgments urc made bused on what is seen. Whot is seen is
categorised and lend5 to the construction ofstcr~'Olypes (Featherstone, 1991; Gollin on,
Jg63a). Scrutiny and judgment occurs through daily meetings, pho1ographs ofthc past,
video recordings and other visual media that display how the body used to be. These act
as signiliers ofhow the body is being used today. The body is objectified as something
that can be eh1111gcd. In some oases, change is insisted upon (Fcutherstone, 199 l;
Giridens, 199l;Olivcr, 1996).
To be objectified is to be placed in u passive role, to be a subject is to be active in selfconstruction, and dc-ccnstruction, albeit at times through a mediator (Rubinow, 1984).
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Foucault describes 'subjectification as the wny in which o human being turns himself or
herself into n subject' (Foucault cited in Rabinow, 1984). People actively construct themselves in terms ofwhnt is acceptable and what is tolerated. Positions of superiority. and
inferiority, arc imposed using self-concepts, and the conceptions of the other (de
Beauvoir, 1949; Rabinow, 1984; Said, 1978).
Individuals move, and arc placed, into these positions based upon cuhurnl belicfi,, values
and nttitudes about what is, and what is not, accepiablc. The objectification ofthe body
allows those who haven need to J'Cb'lllate, prohibit and obligate the body to conditions
that Foucault saw as producing 'docile bodies' (Rubinow, 1984, pp. 180-182). In an
attempt to normalise conditions, the State or other social governing body first needs to
normalise the subject (Rabinbow, 1984, pp. 20-21). In this instance. the person is
subjected to bin-power. Bio-power, a term coined by Foucault, describes the desire to
regulate the body. The body is not approached directly in its biological fonn. but as an
object to be manipulated and controlled. Knowledge of the body is used lo enforce
practices that regulate it over time (Shilling, l 993). This is achieved by training the body,
stnndnnlising its actions over time, and controlling the space it occupies (Shilling, 1993:
Crossley, ! 996). The process produces mechanistic functioning bodies, with mechanistic
functioning minds (Laing, 1967).
How conscious arc people of the surveillance to which lh"'.Y are exposed? How conscious
are people ofthe way they have been conditioned in their self-construct by the knowledge
and power of those in socio\ institutions that regulate what they do to their bodies and the
meaning placed on body form and behaviour? Arc people, in foct. no more than
automated bodies governed by automated minds? Al the micro level. in their daily
interactions, people arc exposed to constant scrutiny, and an imposed nonnative standard
which embodies health {Berger, 1973: Samp. 1989). In this context, subjects arc objects
that act as mirrors. yet they arc mirrors that have been exposed to the values of the culture
they inhabit (Cumming, 1968; Lasch, 1979). Therefore, body form is being culturally
manufactured to visually represent healthy bodies and correspondingly healthy identities.
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However, the troditional hook on which men hang their identities has been removed and
disca1ded (Monaghan, 1999; Shilling, 1993). Masculine identity is now located in a
consumer-driven image that reflects desirability (Barthel, 1992; Bro\.\'11, 2000; Mort,
1988). The visual message is that thirn1ess is rewarded more than fatness. lflhe Western
preoccupation with appearance is anything to go by, then people constantly need to "look
good". Individuals become their own publicity machines nnd their bodies are the primary
platfom,s for display (Lasch, 1979). A consumer culture, by definition, allows for the
construction of multiple identities. There is an argument to suggest that in a consumer
culture most people arc image conscious, and use consumer items to convey their social
group allegiance (Sturken & Cartwright, 2001 ). Consumer items have transcended human
need (Bocock, 1992).

It appears that consumer items are now signifiers indicating to others whether a person is
friend or foe. This may be an over-statement, to suggest alienation or allegiance based on
symbolic difference calls inlo question why some grnups arc comprised of mixed
identities. The content of alienation and allegiance may extend more to values and beliefs
than just lo costume. However, identifying with media-produced images can produce a
feeling of acceptance and social worth, or conversely feelings of isolation and low self
worth (Baudrillard, 1992; Grogan, 1999; Sturkcn & Cartwright, 2001). There is
considerable proliferation of media matc1inl creating the illusion that thinness aligns with
success and high levels of self esteem, and fallless aligns with unhappiness and low levels
ofsclf-eslcem (Bordo, ! 999; Cal!aghan, 2000; Grogan, 1999; Safe, 2000; Watts, 2001 ).
Today, the infommtion is as pertinent to men as it is to women. The extent to which
media-fed identities alTectcd participants fom,s part of the analysis in this thesis.
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Masculine identities, body-image, sport and sex
The socialisation of boys into men, in a sporting context, starts at school (Connell, 1983;
Drummond, 2001). In the sporting domain masculinity equals museu[(llity (Gagnon,
l 974; Glassner, 1992; Wacqunnt, l 995). Male power is literally observed as boys teamup, and compete in the combative, contact, team sports on offer. In Australia, school boys
are encouraged to play team sports like Australian rules football, hockey, rugby league
and union, and English soccer, or to take up other manly, solitary, sporting pursuits, such
as Australian Iron man events, or body building. These sports arc primnrily the sports in
which men are observed and researched {Connell, l 983, 1990; Drummond, 2001;

Messner, 1994). Combative, contact sports teach boys to take up space with their bodies,
and to shape their bodies to be used as we,1pons against their npponcnts, and ironically
against themselves (Connell, l 983; Drummond, 2001; Messner, l 992, 1994). The
occupation of space, bulging muscles, endurance, St(llnina, aggression and violence are
all symbolic associations projected onto sporting men (Connell, 1983, 1990; Glassner,
l 992). To some extent, to be an ideal man is to incorporate these qualities. The 'no pain
no gain' aphorism sums this up.
The athletic body is central to studying men in sports. The shaping of the male sporting
body requires self-control, self-discipline, self-denial and social control. Self control
refers to the way sportsmen learn lo focus internally on their bodies' ability. Skill and
ability are the manifestations of self-control (Connell, 1983). Self-discipline refers to the
way sportsmen train. Training for most requires dedication and daily routines that must
be adhered to without question (Connell, 1990). Sportsmen have to deny themselves
certain foods, and certain pleasures and emotions if they are to remain in shape, in control
and focused on winning (Connell, 1990; Messner, 1994).

These practices occur under the auspices of II coach, or coaching stalT. Sportsmen arc
scrutinised by their coaches and arc severely punished or dressed down should they stray
from the daily training routine or diet. Sportsmen have often commented on this aspect of
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control (Jefferson, 1998), but have also alluded to wider controlling mechanisms such as
the reaction from fons and the media should they fail to perfonn to expected levels, and
the need to secure scholarahips and sexual intimacy by shaping their working class bodies
into athletic perfonning bodies (Sabo, 1994).
The sporting athletic body has become a desirable body shape for most men. It is
characterised by the mesomo[Jlh body type (Sparkes, 1999; Tinning, 1990). There are
several reasons for this. Firstly, the athletic body symbolically conveys traditional
masculine characteristics. Power, strength and dominance have become undeniably
masculine characteristics projected onto male bodies (Connell, 1990, 1995). The
mesommph body type embodies this projection. Tinning concludes that the mesomorph
as a muscular body type exudes all of these characteristics, along with several others,
such as, 'assertiveness, physical courage ... and indilforcnces to pain' (Whiting et al,
cited in Tinning, 1990, p. 24). Tinning goes on to suggest that the shape of the male
mesomorph is slim, muscular and essentially fat free (pp. 25-27).
Authors agree that the uverly male muscular look is being replaced with a slimmer, foster
yet still toned model (Cohen, 1997; Drummond, 2001; Glassner, 1992; Thompson, 1997).
The significance of sport as one of the last male domains of identity construction is
examined in this study, as is the significance ofthe mcsomo[Jlh ideal to direct male body
shaping through physical activity and weight loss practices (Drummond, 2001 ).
Secondly, the athletic body has become aesthetically desirable and pleasing to watch in
action (Cashmore, 1998; Hargreaves, 1987). lt has come to symbolise male sexual power,
and male eroticism (Barthel, 1992; Hargreaves, ! 987; Parker, 1996). The muscular body
is both a power and pleasure symbol. This body type is observed to he more attractive,
and sexually more aggressive than o1hcr body types (Tinning, 1990). lt is the strength this
body type conveys which seems to suggest its sexual prowess. However, male scxunl
performance has little to do with body strengtl1. On the contrary, men's sexuality has
oflen been symbolised by the genitals, espedally the penis (Dyer, 1985). Yet there still
exists a sexual symbolic connection between well defined muscles and sexual
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perfonnance. It may be tlmt a well defined body symbolises the sexually desirable
qunlities of endurance, stamina and virility, fonning n body= muscle= sex triplex.
Athletic male bodies can therefore be symbolic ofperfonning sexual machines. As such,
there arc sexual expectations projected onto them which will frame the male as sexually
capable. Masculinity, in this context, is bound up in one's ability to perform to these
expcetntions. Failure to do so means failing at being n man. However, as Conhell (1990),
and Messner(1992), suggest, sexual performance does not equate to sexual intimacy. In
the scenario where men's bodies are sexually objectified the pernon is forgotten as the
body assumes primary position.
Masculine bodies that arc tuned for sexual perfonnance arc thought to perpetuate other
symbolic characteristics. In particular, this means that men learn to be sexually active 'in
tenns of power and conquest' (Seidler, 1989). How men learn to be on the sporting field
is then transferred into the bedroom and onto their interpernonal relationships. The female
body becomes something to be conquered, controlled, and subordinated to men (Connel!,
1990; Wolf, !991). !n their intimate relationships, there is a need for men to suppress
their intimate emotional experiences. The well-defined masculine body is socially
constructed to symbolise control over one's emotions (Drummond, 2001; Scilder, 1989).
In this context, some men adopt a muscular body shape as a means projecting self-control
over their feminine or softer emotions. These are emotions that would othe1wise bring
them undone and undermine tl1circlaim to be men {Messner, l 992; Rubin, 1992; Seidler,
1989; Sparkes, 1999). The symbolic associations attached to aesthetically pleasing bodies
is of concern and forms part of the discussion chupterofthis thesis. The extent to which
men confonn to the idealised desirable body shape as a means to sell themselves sexually
is discussed in terms ofwcight gain and loss. It is assumed that 'it's hard to have much
success on the singles scene when you are out ofshnpe' (Glassner, 1992, p. 292).
Men are socially expected to participate in sports and sex as an initiation rite (Connell,
1983). Those who foil to participate in these rites to the best of their abilities often come
away feeling inadequate and have low self-esteem issues Inter on in life (Glassner, 1992).
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At the other end of the spectrum, those men who identify fully with their sporting and
sexual identities can become obsessive about their bodies (Drummond, 2001). As
Drummond contends, within a health framework, boys who foil at sports arc less likely to
take up physical oetivity as II means to better health, and those who become obsessed
with their sporting bodies may use dieting practices that arc in themselves wihealthy
(2001, p. 62). The extent to which men in this study identified with either ofthcse
scenarios is discussed.

However, the problem exists that in sports, certain playing positions require certain body
shapes. All team sports incoipornte II range of body types and shapes. In rugby union the
forward pack is heavier and more cumbersome thun the back-line. In Australian rules
football the ruckmcn are larger than most other players, and arc therefore generally
slower. Men in the defensive line arc normally bulkier than those playing in the mid-field
or forward line as these position~ require more speed and agility. And this can all chllllgc
as strategies for winning and beating other teams arc developed perhaps calling for a
different body shape and type which embodies different skills and abilities. It is therefore
pertinent to suggest that male sporting bodies are socially marmfocturcd to perfonn to
soci111ly sanctioned perfonnance mies that change over time. Sporting capitalism, that
is prnfit driven spo11s, has come to dominate the way sporting identities and bodies are
manufactured (Connell, 1990; Drummond, 200!; Sabo, l 994). The sporting male body is
tod11y as much the product of the capitalist, and consumer, economy as it is the
requirement to perform a certain role wilhin a team, or solo sport.
The argument can also be ext~11ded to the aesthetically pleasing male body which today is
shaped by advertisements implying virility, and more importantly, desirability (Bordo,
l 999; Hargreaves, 1987). The symbolic message aligns the toned body with sexual
gratification. Attention is to be paid to how the man looks rather than wha the man is. lll
stark contrast to this, Rubin (1992) suggests that women want men tot,~ emotionally
sensitive. Thero seems to be a social message tlmt implies men cannot b'e emotionally
sensitive if they have well defined musculature. Or perhaps as the object of sexual desire
there is no need for them to he emotionally sensitive, or connected to their sexual
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partners. Men's inability to be emotionally connected is nonnolly constructed as some
hang-over from the enlightenment rather than anything to do with any 'essentinl' male
quality. The scientific method established the dualistic divide between rational men and
emotional women (Heyes, 2000; Seidler, 1989). Seidler evokes the machine metaphor to
suggest that men have learnt 'to treat the body as a machine ... [thereby] establishing a
division between male sexuality and emotionality' (1989, p. 44). Advertisers seem to
perpetuate this distinction and associate the physical male body with desirable sexual
attraction (Bonin, 1999; Hargreaves, 1987; Parker, 1996).
!l would appeW' that men arc either sexual, sporting dynamos and emotionally inept, or

emotionally sensitive and at risk of being observed ns foiling outside ofhegemonic
masculine practices (Connell, 1983, 1990). This study cannot address the questions of
how men should look for their partners, or whether men should, or should not be,
socialised into combative sports. However, this study is in a position to discuss what men
believe they should look like, and whether the way their body looks is implicit in their
ability to be emotionally connected to their sexual and sporting selves.

Constructing Difference
Difference pemteatcs tl1e social world. Social stratification occurs along a range of social
and biological dimensions. Today, gender, disability, class, race, ethnicity, nod oge nre
means to include or exclude individuals from group affiliation (Bulb eek, 1993; Oliver,
1996). These upper !eve\ constructions are symbolic of the way human beings sec
themselves as distinct fiom each other both individunlly nnd within their numerous social
groups, however they arc dclincd, whether they be national, cultural, sporting, or social
identities. This section discusses the socinl construction of social hierarchies using o
range ofdelemtinants to imply one's difference to the otl1er. The discussion suggests that
aesthetic nppeal lrns become a powerful detemtinant when socially locating individuals
(Bordo, !993;Wolf, 1991).
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The visual sense is the most discriminating. Goffinan (1963) takes up this point in
Sligma. People are taught to use visual differences as a means for inteipersonal survival

and as a means of placing people into a subjective social hierarchy. Firstly, there is body
fonn, and image. The observed other is compared to the observer. Based on the
subjective parameters used, the observed may be included or excluded from the
observer's social group. For example, a person with a visible disability ordefonnity may
be observed to be different to those who arc nol visibly disabled or deformed. Thus,
hosed on a visual testimony, the disabled person can be excluded, or viewed as overly
dependent on non-<!'~abled persons (Lenney & Sercombe, 2002; Morris, l 991). Disability
as a determinant for group exclusion is extended to other social determinants like class,
race, ethnicity, gender and age. In general, people are discriminated against using a range
of observable determinants that hold subjective and social meaning (Becker, 1963;
Bourdieu, 1984; Gofiinan, 1963a, 1974).
Therefore, what occurs in n social interaction is that the individual will utilise imagined
subjective, social and ideological symbolic frameworks as a means to direct their
inclusion or exclusion of others (Goffman, 1974; Lenney & Sereombe, 2002; Sercombe,
1996; Taylor & Bodgan, 1989; Tyler, 1974). The primary frameworks used to segregate
odters from inteipersonal, group and social inclusion refer mostly to gender, e!ass, race,
etlmicity and social status or value. Human beings rank each other based on social
constructions implying infeiiority and superiority, thereby establishing order, stability
and conuol.
De Beauvoir's (I 949) work on olhcring explains how these social divisions occur. The
theory of'othering' refers to the construction of opposites and unknowns so that the
group that constructs the 'other' has a reference to who they are, and who tliey are not.
This construction of difference is used as a negative tool to maintain a status quo that
pcnnits and perpetuates segregation, exclusion, isolation and oppression (de Beauvoir,
1949; Gatens, 1996; Oliver, 1996). However, in a positive light, difference constructed in
this way infonns policy development and service delivery (See Pease & Camilleri, 2001;
Jones & May, 1992). de Beauvoir's 'othcring' theory transcends feminism to inform our
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understanding oft he construction of dominant groups who struggle for power, social
control and order. 'Othering' traverses the extremes between the individual and the
group. Thus, females are constructed as opposite to men, by men, and their qualities are
those that men do not have. 'It is that no group ever sets itself up as the one without at
once setting up the other over against itselr (de Beauvoir, l 949, p. 17). In the context of
this study, bodyweight may be used to imply socfol positioning where thin men 'other'

fat men, and vice versa.
Said's (1978), notion of'othcring' builds on De Beauvoir's observations to create the
concept ofslercotyping. For Said, the process of'othcring' refers to dominant groups
creating stereotypes as a reference point for the unknown. Cultural and social
dctenninants nre used us upper-level constructions to imply difference along stereotypical
lines. For example, the working class stereotypically have poorer diets than the middle or
upper classes (Gennov, 2002a). Stereotypes act to consolidate data. The problem is that,
in the process, individuality is lost as people arc placed into groups based on a range of
variables. Individual identity is replaced with group identity and interactions occur using
stereotypical frameworks projected onto people that bear no resemblance to who the
person is, or believes themselves to be, unless they identify with the stereotype being
used. Stereotypes act to maintain social hierarchies based on imaginary constructs
(Sullivan cited in Muuss, 1996, p. 97).
Stereotyping is a theory based on myth. According to Sullivan, stereotypes refer to:
'inadequate and often inappropriate mental pictures of groups of people that arc not based
on observation, experience, analysis or validation. Stereotypes include prejudiced
attitudes; they foster intolerance, fear, hatred, aversion and revulsion towards an alleged
class of people. [Stereotyping people tends to] ignore individual differences' (Cited in
Muuss, 1996, p. 97).
Negative stereotypes, when au ached to people, often refer to, and embellish, their
deficiencies. Accordingly, highlighting II person's cultural and social deficiencies gives
rise to prejudicial attitudes that become pan of oral and written histories. Cumulative past
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histories become the foundations for social division and exclusion (Bulbeck, 1993;
Jenkins, 1992). The issue is thal idcnlities lll'C tied to and developed from cumulative
histories. 111c individual is ultimately observed lo be tied to tl1cse restrictive social
identities. Cwnulative past histories framing individuals are projected with the aim of
socially locating them in reference to lhe observer. These prnjcctions remain static unlcs3
challenged. Transferring this line of discussion to body image suggests that being fot or
thin establishes an intra-personal hisloiy that, when changed, may affect the way a person
is socially constructed. The problem arises where projections of difference fail to address
and include subjective identity fonnations often expressed through verbal language, and
the visually S~'lllbolic.

Symbolically, all human beiugs use a form of language to communicate (Peterson, 1989).
Language in identity construction bus received a great deal of attention in the postmodern
world. In this the work ofFoucault (Cited in Rabinow 1984}, Bourdieu, (1992) and
Weedon (1997) are central. Social fmmation is a process offinding the right sort of
language to describe your social and subjective self to others. Therefore, the subject is
active in their social and self formations. In this manner, subjects arc able to counter
negative projections framing their identities, with verbal testimonies of who they are and
who they arc aligned with. This may not necessarily deter the observer frnm projccti11g
11egative orpositivc idcn1itics.
Language can socially define a person without their awareness that this is happening
{Foucault, 1980; Lenney & Sercombe, 2002). In this way, the subject becomes passive in
the process of social construction where the projections of stereotypes arc concerned
(Jenkins, 1992; Rubinow, 1984). Foucault (1980) and Boordieu (1991) play with the
ways in which individuals have n sense ofthemsclves, yet arc at the some time
constrained by either those in power over them, which is Foucault's position, or through
their social class position. Either woy it seems tlie power to ascribe identities is central to
the social construction of reality. Ascription ofidentitics is normr.lly achieved through
professional observation, as described by Foucault (Foucault, 1980; Rubinow, 1984), nnd
social class, us discussed by Bourdieu (Bourdicu, 1991; Jenkins, 1992), or observable
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phenomena distinguishing the person's group affilfation and stigmatised difference
(Goffman, 1963a). A person can be framed by the choices they make to describe their
self, but their social identity is also framed by how others obse1Ye and constmct their
identity based on the inte[jlersonal rclnlionship between them, nnd in comparison with the
observer's own identity and self construction.
Essentially, this study uses such an analysis to discuss the power of identity ascription as
experienced by men with differing mnounts of bodyweight. Social identity manifests
itself in division, and division perpetuates difference. In brief, when people r kc on an
identity, they automatically 'other' people who do not shnre a similar identity. In this
study, the distinctions and divisions nrc based on difference in looks, bodyweight, clothes
and status, or any other determinant used to establish difference between groups of
people in a social context where bodyweight affects their socinl construction. Social
distinction is informed through both observable and non-obse1Yable phenomena. The
sclf-conccpl that is fonned through the processes ofdistindion reinforces itself by
interpreting messages to substantiate internal beliefs about self-identity. People look and
listen for commonalities, or differences in an attempt to discern their allcginnce or
alienation to one another.
It is the comparative nature of language that allows difference to be constructed.
Language offers a means of projecting and accepting social identities. Listening to the
other in any interaction provides abundant clues to their group allegiance. The
infonnation gleaned from listening mny indicate likes and dislikes, or may frame the
person in a particular way. It is in language that the power of the symbolic is truly evident
(Mead, 1934). A person's social concept is substantiated through their use of metaphor.
According to Lacan 'it is language tl111t constitutes us as a subject' (Cited in Sarup, 1989,
p. 7). Yet. one can never be certain of the meaning attached to the language the other uses
when defining their social self. Language as a fonn ofdcscrip1ive communication lacks
total consensus (Sarup, 1989). The words 'fat' and 'thin' have many connotations
dependent on the context used, and the preference implied. I may say that my father is
fat, and thus instantly imply a set ofcharacterbtics that are socially associated with
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fatness and the stereotypes that are associated with fat men. My father's socio[ ideutity
hus been framed without any input from him. Therefore, 'the subject is nolhing more thun
the combination ofsignifiers' (Miller, 1991, p. J3). The mem1ing attached to subjective
metaphors net:ds to be clarified and understood in socially shared language when
constructing social identities. The context shaping the construction of subjective
metaphors needs to be up-front and visible. Otherwise, the meaning is open for
misinterpretation.
People deal with di!Tcrcnec through constructing belief systems based upon cultural,
social and lived experiences (Lenncy & Sercombc, 2001; Goffinan, l 963a). T~ maintain
tbis fragmentation of the social world, people differentiate themselves from others using
symbols pertinent to them, and that exclude others (Becker, l 963). A relationship then
develops that is detcnnincd by the symbols each group uses. The dominwtt group
establishes n norm based on the symbolic. The nonn is upheld as a benchmark for group
assimilation. However, some people resist assimilation, and some simply do not have the
ability to assimilate. These people arc segregated from the dominant group. They are
viewed as different and separate from the nonn. Thcirdi!Tercnce is often not embraced,
but sti;,'fllatised {Brown & Smith, 1989; Goffman, l 963n; Oliver, 1992}. However,
changes do occur and the parameters of normalisation change as attitudes and behaviour
change.
In and out-groups arc fonned through stigmatisation, stereotyping, and internalised fear
(Becker, 1963; Goffman, l 963n; Pedersen & Walker, 2000}. Relationships that develop
arc determined by the symbolic. Bounlicu's work on socinl closure describes how status
and class groups use their capital to differentiate themselves from those with less, or no,
capital. This implies distinction and the need to muintain distinction between groups
(Bourdieu, l 984; Goffman, l 969). In Bourdicu's work, the distinction is maintained
using food, clothes and material items. Characteristics such as speech and deponment are
also used to distinguish between status and class groups (Bourdieu, 1984). In the context
of this research, fat and thin men may be conscious ofvisible and invisible distinctions to
their group allocation as they Jose weight. It is a large leap from here to suggest that thin
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people seek to exclude fot people based on their size. However, there may be more to be
gained frvm being thin than being fat. The extent to which this is the case fonns part of
the subject matter of this study.
Socially, and individually, body fonn can be judged using a sliding scale bnsed on
aesthetic appeal. At one end there is attrnctive, and at the other unattractive. People slide
between these two positions based on a range of variables, of which bodyweight is one.
The placement is both subjective and objective. I can place myself on the scale, and can
be placed on the scale. However, due to the wnbiguily of these tcnns each person is
capable ofbcing at each end at the same time. The same person can be soon ns both
nttrnctivc and unattrn.ctive based on contextual parameters and the subjective/objective
divide. Unattractiveness and nttrnetivcncss, are socin!ly constructed tcnns laden with
symbolic meaning. In this construction a host of other behaviours and characteristics arc
imposed on individuals as they fall into these categories. Onlookers inleip1et and
construct frameworks from the impressions they receive, about who the individual is,
based on the size, shape, colour, contours and mobility of the otl1er's body (GofTman,
1974; Oliver, 1996; Pisk, 1975). Body form is the first ohscrvahle disiinction of one's
difTerence. ln addition, body form becomes inscribed with social menning with the
intention to make people distinct and in need of control (Bourdicu, 1984).
Smvelllancc of difference gives rise to the need to establish processes of control,
especially where difference is constructed for the purpose of segregation. Protective
measures are required for those constructed as different to the norm (Bourdicu, 1991;
Foucault, 1980), ns in the cnsc of equal opportunity, and anti-discrimination legislation.
Similarly, those who are represented as different may need lo be controlled by those in
power, ns in the case of apartheid legislation in South Africa. This form oflegitimate,
institutional control, describes the power relations that result ill one group 'imposing its
rule upon [another group] or persecuting it' (de Beauvoir, 1949, p. 17). Gntcns (1996)
emphasises this by describing the construction of difference as lh~ process of marking
bodies llild investing them with visible differences. There is u need for people to be
recognised as being different (p. 71).
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Visual markings ofdi!Terence make surwillance easier, De Beauvoir takes the position
that '!here is no biological basis fortbe separation ofhumE1J1ity' (cited Gatcns, 1996, p.
95). However, it ls naive to assume that stability comes from unity. Order arises out of
division (Jenkins, 1992). To be human is not enough as a category of distinction. It has
been observed that p~ople need 10 see themselves as different and distinct from and to
others (Bourdieu, 199 l). Herein lies a paradox: people strive to be different, and yet want
to be equal. How do these issues of power and control apply to men experiencing weight
gain or loss? The social significance of control and surveillance, if they exist, are issues
to be explored In this study.
In an increasingly fragmented social world it seems plausible to suggest that people avoid
difference and tend to remain within a social circle with those: who are known, or those
who give them whnt they want, or nc:cd (Sullivan cited in Muss, 1996; Tyler, 1974,
Williams & Gardener, l 989). This statement reflects Sullivan's assertion that a pcnmn's
life is spent finding and sustaining comfortable interpersonal relationships (Cited in
Muuss, 1996, p. 84). This position is influenced by the work ofMead ( 1934), who
theorises that the individual can only become self-realised in their interactions with other
individuals.
However, the process ofbccoming self-realised, 'lr self-conscious ns Mead
(l 934) asserts, requires thc ability to act towards oneself, as one would act towards other
selves. It seems Mead is discussing the term empathy. To have empalhy is to consider the
plight of another as ifit were your plight. Mead writes in an idealized fashion. His
version of social life is one in which people are mindful of what they say to others, and
refrain from saying something that would emotionally injure them. Both Mead and
Sullivan speak oflmving a conununal understanding of social life. In this sense people
come to share beliefs and act upon them. Communication of these beliefs, and acceptance
of them, ls part ofbelonging lo a social community. Therefore, being part ofa social
community requires learning sanctionc:d common beliefs (Berger & Luckman, 1973). It
follows that common beliefs act as a means to recognise sameness. The central issue of
this study is the degree to which bodyweight acts as a determinant ofinclusion or
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exclusion from any social group. The pervasive be\iefthnt fatness is unhealthy nnd
thinness is healthy mny act as a means to divide the good from the bud, or the inferior
from the superior.
Summacy ofliternturc review
An historic account of the body in Western culture emphasises its fragmentation, nnd

redefinition. The body hns been dissected, exnmined, nnd documented, The fragmentation
of the body mirrors the fragmentation ofthe social world. This visual framework allows
for mnrked differentiation. PC()ple cnn set themselves apart based on the cut of their cloth,
the styles they employ, and disposition ofthe body. The body can be used as the visual
construction ofidcntity (Bourdieu, 1984; Giddens, 1991). How people construct
themselves is in direct relation to what theywnnt to project. However, this projection
may be a mask hiding a self-concept that is in opposition to the constructed cultural
standard (Bourdieu, 1984; Featherstone, 1987; Giddens, 1991; Rogers, 1956). The
subject under surveillnncc is objectified. The dilemma facing people today is to fit in, yet
to be distinct.
The literature review suggests there arc several ways to interpret the lived experiences of
men losing weight. Firstly, thinness can indicate a desire to associate with n status group
that enjoys unconstrained hedonistic pleasure. Men who lose weight will look good and
be more attractive to potential sexual partners (Laura & Dulton, 1994: Glassner, 1992).
Secondly, and in contrast, men who control tl1eir bodyweight to look healtl1y have o
bctterchnnce of being employed in a higher income bracket. The male body, after weight
loss, will function more efficiently, and tl1is will benefit society (Featherstone, \ 91}]).
These experiences all hove o common theme: resisting fattening food. When fat one has
to control the types of foods eaten, before reaping the economic and sexual rewards. This
means prohibiting certain foods and substances, and developing the motivation to be thin
(Hills & Wah[qvist, 1994; Laura & Dutton, 1994; Lupton, 1995). There has to be restraint
before experiencing the pleasures associated with thinness. The extent to which these
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interpretations reflect the lived experiences of men losing weight lies at tho heart of this
thesis.
Traditionally, eulturnl omms to do with physicnl power and dominance have informed
the construction of masculine iden1ities (Bordo, 1993; Carrigwi, Connell & Lee, ! 987;
Connell, 1983, 1990; Jclfcr:son, 1998). In general, normative behaviours in Western
societies imply that men should dominate, yet protect women (Buchbinder, 1994). The
term hegemonic masculinity, describes a limited set ofparameter:s for the social
construction ofn male identity (Corrigan, Connell & Lee, 1987; Connell, 1983, 1995).
Social change has included the ascendancy of Gay rights, and recognition of man's
nurturing role within the family, which have challenged the nonnative constnict of
masculinity. Socinl research (Buchbinder, 1994; Carrigan, Connell & Lee, 1987; Heam &
Morgan, 1990) has explored this change and now speaks ofmascufi11ities, a term which
embodies tlio diversity of men (Och berg, ! 987). This thesis contributes to the body of
research by exploring, retrospectively, the construction of maleness. The issue is not
about rctl1inking masculinity per 1,;e. Rather, it investigates the construction of normality,
and how tl1!l !lultural standard ofa male's body is perceived and received by participants.
At the core of this research, is the assumption that th!l hotly, to some degree, is used to

9roject II socially constructed, masculine, self-image (Hearn & Morgnn, 1990).
The body serves to project desired socinl images, which arc learned through the
socialisation process (Thompson & H!linbcrg, 1999). Messnges from the visual media,
adverti~ing, class position, ,111d status are influemi11l in establishing the co1U1cction
between body nnd image (Bocock, 1992; Bourdieu, 1984; Mmphy, 1994; Sturken &
Cartwright, 2001). Distinction, desirability and attractiveness are often linked lo body
disposition, nnd are reflected visunlly (Featherstone, 1991; Bourdieu, 1984). Popular
culture influences the way people think about their bodies. The 1990's, for example, were
characterised by fads in diets, low caloric foods, light alternatives and the struggle to find
fat-free substitutes for junk food. This created a fat-conscious generation of eaters. There
were constant reminders that over ha!fthe W!lstem populntion was overweight (Hetzel &
McMicho!ll, 1987; Tenzer, [989). The outcome was that thinness come to be highly
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valued, and fatness wns characterised ns dangerous to one's health and social position.
Little hns changed (Callaghan, 2000; Safe, 2000).
In conclusion, this literature review has covered concepts emotional to an understanding

of male self-constructs, social identities and bodyweight. The term social identity implies
that it is something that can be physicnlly constructed, or imposed. This means social
identity is something an individunl can crcnte, whilst at the some time it can be created by
the social other. In contrast, self-constructions cannot be objectively created. Self·
constructions, by definition, are subjective constructions, albeit that they ore socially
infonned.
The healthy-looking body has become II nonnative symbolic mensuroment for wellness in
Western culture (Bordo, 1993). However, the healthy looking body is tlic result of social
constructions produced by dominant social institutions. The symbolic display ofa healthy
looking body has the effect of producing desire in the observed: desire for the image that
is itself desirable by othcn;, Therefore, embodying the healthy desirable body provides
the subject protection from ncgativc looks and comments. Rightly, or wrongly, the
healthy desirable look is today perpetuated as the social nonn through technologies of
power, and technologies ofhealth (Foucault, 1980; Lupton, 1995). How this relates to fat
Freddy and sexy Steve is the subject ofthc next chapter.
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Chapter 5 ·
Fat Freddy and Sexy Steve
Ideal types and their reflections on
fatness and thinness.
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Introduction
I have collated two result chapters. The first ofthc~e chapters reflects the design of this
study which focused first on the fat experiences of participants llild then on their
experiences of being thinner. During the interview process it became evident that there
were common experienc<.s pertinent to primary participants with and without
bodyweight, as defined hero to mean body fat. This was also true for the secondary
participants, as they observed the other's weight gain and loss. The ·~ol!y fat man" was
emerging as a dominant negative theme cxpericm:ed by participants, and there was
evidence to support themes of indulgence and restraint as participants moved between
extremes of thinness and fotnes~. Food was being framed in similar ways and was
appearing lo be reflective of relative self-constructs.
As I listened lo the interviews, two figures began to take form. These figures resembled
upper-level constructions, stereotypical in their formation but nethcrthcless reflective of
participants' lived experiences. Narrative methodologies would refer to these
constructions as 'composite charnctcrisations' (Zeller, 1995, p. 84). The two emerging
figures can also be conceptualised ns Weberian ide~l types {Larson, 1973). The us~ of
ideal types is contentious, given that they can be constructed to c:<.dudc more than they
include (Larson, 1973; Trowlcr & Riley, l 984, p. l7).
Therefore, in the context of this research, the ideal type can be used to exaggerate either a
negative or positive identity, dependent on th~ rcs,archer's bias. In this way, phenomena
under discussion can become accentuated and distorted. This is one of the criticisms
made of ideal types. Yet ideal types are useful as baselines when comparisons between
data need to be made, or when policy needs to be developed to deal with particular or
specific social issues. Ideal types cllll make visible both the desirable and undesirable
attributes of human beings (Larson, 1973, pp. 14-16). The uniqueness of this study is that
two ideal types are presented as a means to map several embodied changes participants
underwent as they gained and Jost bodyweight. The stnicture of this chapter is, therefore,
based on the two ideal types that emerged from the interviews.
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Weber's view, as Larson recounts (1973), is to present an ideal type that is the imagined
extreme. The ideal type does not exist,perse, but would ex isl under ideal circumstances:
'it is a method of magnifying phenomena in order to make their shape and composition
more readily apparent' (p. 14). However, the method, whilst useful, has drawn criticism
on two froots. The first of these criticisms refers to the way the ideal type becomes the
basis for stereotyping and stigmatizing individuals, based on lhe inclusion, and exclusion,
of any number of attributes (Lm'Son, 1973). The second reflects a more post-modem
criticism in that the individual's voice becomes lost, and individuals are disempowered in
the process (Zeller, 1995, p. 84). This research has taken several steps to address these
issues.
Firstly, the issue oflosing the individual's voice is addressed by presenting two results
chapters. The seven's story is presented in chapter 6. The criticism of stereotyping may
be countered by asserting that social life is embedded with stereotypes (Aronson, 1976)
which is the very stufT of which these results are made. Aronson makes the following
claim: 'Stereotyping is not necessarily an intentional act of abusiveness, however: it is
frequently merely a way of simplifying our view of the world, and we all do it to some
e)(tent' (p. 175). In brief, stereotyping is an integral part of living, and as Aronson
suggests, simplifies, a comple:'<, symbolic social world. The issue is not whether
stereotyping can be stopped or should be stopped, but to what e)(tent stereotyping
interferes with, or directs intcipersonul interactions, or in the case of this study, the e)(tent
to which stereotypes are thr i1asis for prejudice and symbolic stigma. For sociology, the
focus should therefore be on highlighting the connections between individuals and their
difTercnt individualised social worlds. As Larson e)(ploins, 'To many sociologists, it
became increasingly evident that tho study ofintcmction bot ween individual and society
should be the central concern ofthc discipline' (1973, p. 91 ). In the context ofthis study,
I am presenting two ideal types that are at the same time juxtaposed with the uniqueness
of the personal stories that arc the fo\Uldations for their C)(istence.
The ideal types are (symbolically) reflective of the polarised, vivid and contrasting
extremes e)(pericnced by panicipants. Individual participants traveled between these two
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ideals nnd then fe11 somewhere between them, occasionally visiting either, only to find
themselves needing to tum W'Ound nnd head in the other direction. In most cases,
panicipants indicated that traveling beMee11 extremes (emphasis added), was pertinent to
their experience of weight gain and loss.
I have named the ideal types fat Freddy, and sexy Steve. Freddy reflects the participants
with weight, and Steve reflects the pnrticipants when thinner. For me, the name, 'fat
Freddy' conjures up visual images that assist the presentation of the data. A period oflife
spent in isolation and indulgence to fill his empty social void (to get a sense of this,
notice by changing the tone-inflection Oil the word 'fat', nnd Freddy takes Oil numerous
idclllities from soil, humourous 1111d affectionate to lazy, slothful and unhealthy). In
contrast, sexy Steve, us Freddy's ideal, reflects an energetic and enteiprising person, who
saunters through doors looking divine and ready for sex (As with Freddy, try changing
the tone i11f!iction on sexy, and Steve. This ide11tity is desirable, and desired). Sexy Steve
reflects the change particip!Ults undciwent as they moved from ofa life of isolation and
avoidance, to a life where they could strut their stuff and be II cut above the rest, people in
control of their weight, yet confmm.ing to controlling mechanisms.
Each idenl type embodies nspects of each prim11ry pruticipant, but no one primary
participant fully embodies either ideal type. In addition, naming the ideal types
differently symbolically reflects the differences between the ide11tities pnrticipants
assumed as their bodyweight chnnged. The itulir:s in this section indicate some of the
words used by primary and secondary panicipnnts. I have refrained from identifying
individual pnrticipnnts as the words or statements chosen reflect their shored experiences
of weight loss and gain. The natrntive is prcscnt1.-d in the firat pcn;on.

Fat Freddy.
I was good at my job. I tended to work in jobs that were not overly physical. The
acknowledgement of being fat was traumatic. I hated my body, and when I got depressed,
I ate. My weight gain was due lo emotional reactions to my environment and physically
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neglecting myself. The weight crept on slowly. I stopped exercising. I becwne lazy and
ate food that was easily accc~siblc. I was attracted to, and consumed large quantities of,
fost and fatty foods. "111e thing scaring me 11m the more 1 at, the more I wanted to eat
and I just wanted to get bigger and bigger, am/ 110/ wmit to gel bigger, buljrist had lo eat
all the time".
The type of foods I ate were unhealthy. My breakfast menu consisted of bread, cereals
and lots of greasy foods high in fat. Before lunch, there was always the mid-morning
snack. Again, 1 tended to go for the fatty and the filling. I drank a Jot of dairy products.
For lunr.b, it was nothing to eat a loaf of bread and a whole chicken. Other food items
consisted of steak burger and chips, with a coke. Very rnrclywould I have something
healthy. I sometimes had a salad roll just to make it look as ifl was trying to control my
eating habits and to lose weight. After lunch and before dinner there was the afternoon
3nnck consisting of more fatty food, soft drink, and dairy products.
Dinner was an event not to be missed. I tended to over-do it and cat large meals at this
time of day. I had a two, if not three, course meal. There was always a mountain of food.
I was well entered for. The menu consisted of pizza, steak, salads, lasagna, sausages and
lots of potatoes and the obligatory meat and three veggies. Then there was always dessert.
I could eat all day. I was not engaged in any physical activities. I avoided situations that
called for me to be physically active or sociable.
I did not see my weight gain. However, I acknowledged !hat my body was changing
shape. I becwne adept ot not looking at myself by avoiding mirrors and visual reflections
of myself. My clothes shrnnk, 115 my waist ex.panded, but this did not prompt me to take
any action. "/ realised Oii my pan ls I

11-as popping

b11tto11s". I ignored the signs that

indicated I was getting faller. I realised tho! when I was stressed I turned to food and food
became a comfort for me. I had no control over my eating, and saw eating what I liked as
a way to let go and cut loose. I indulged due 10 a Jack of self-control. I knew [ was eating
all lhe wrong foods and often at the wrong time of day. I went into hiding and created a
cocoon for myself. This meant that the food I was eating was not being burned-off.
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I was referred to as II garbage disposal. I was prone to being teased for my siz!l when
exposed to outdoor places like the swimming pool or beach. 1only felt safe when alone.
with other fot people. or with friends who accepted me without referring to my weight. I
was the recipient of verbal reflections from others that had II damaging affeet on me
emotionally, mentally, and physical!y. I would oil en be constructed as clumsy and
nonphysical. "/ cou!dn 't bend do11n to do my shoe laces up. I \\'US alll'ays gelliug
depre.1sed because 0/1/re way I was treated'', [ was judged by my size. I was viewed as

weak 11nd lazy, and it was often remarked tl1~t [ hud no self-respect. The contradiction
being, that I was supposed to be happy and out-going all the time. I was socially framed
as thejokcr. Taking on this role, ! would always ridicule mys elfin front ofothcrs. In
social circles, I felt pressured to maintain thejol!y fot man fa~11de. I came to hate my
body. It was hideous. I Was awal'e of denying the existence ofmy weight. Being large
was symbolic ofbeing macho. Being large was tl1e natural thing for men.
Tbe bigger you were, the better it was. Being fat also me1111t I could drink more beer.
Being fat affected my he11lth. I led a sedentary life style. I would get annoyed at having to
do physic11l activities. Climbing stairs, playing sport, walking during the summer heat.
and riding my pushbike all caused me some degree of difiicuhy. I would get out of breath
very quickly. I could sustain a level of 11ctivity for short periods of time depending on the
activity. 1tended to gravitate towards indoor events like the cinema and dining out.
Mostly, 1 isolated myself and read, or watched telel'ision.
My physical environment shrank. The seats at the cinema, in the car, and in the pllllle,
and in general were too small for me. I avoided those garden scats made ofpl11Stic
because they would collapse under my weight. I made sure I saw movies in those
cinemas where the arms would come up making the scat a double one. Car seats often
bent under my weight. "/felt discriminated aguinsf". My social environments also
shrank. l avoided tlmse environments where I had to take off my clothes. I had r,.o
confidence exposing my body to others. 1would refuse to undress if there was anyone
around I felt attracted to. I would 11lso refuse to undress in front of anyone who I felt
would ridicule my body. 1tried to get away with using a T-shirt to go swimming in. I did
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not want others to see my body. I hnd to keep my body fat hidden us best I could. I
remained covered-up where possible. It wns n lot easier to have that size under clothes. I
avoided out-door spor1s. I avoided the beach. "I g11es~· ut a s11b-comcio11s /ei'e/ I tended
to stay mmy from those uclivilies that brought my weight into my Juce ", I did nol want to

be reminded I was fot.
"/ knew I \\'as fat because I hudfal clothes". People would look m me whilst shopping.

My clothes shopping decreased. nothing ever fitted. I would wear clothes dmt fitted until
they fell apart. I hnd to find fat clothes as my other clothes got smaller. Jenns were the
worst thing. My bum would not lit into them. I had to buy the largest sizes I could find,
and hope that they fitted me. The way people looked at me in shops mndc me feel awful.
I was often served Inst and looked nt by the staff. I felt I was discriminated against in
shops because ofmy size. "/ realised that rmybady feels they can comment ifyou 're
111'erweigh1. even ifyo11 do 1w1 know them". I did not dance. I had no coordination. I

noticed I hccnme more ovcn!y body conscious with strangers than with rriends. J did not
wnnt to put any effort into meeting people. My weight gnve me an excuse not to do
things. I did not want to attract attention to myself.
Being over-weight affected my sexual activities and lhc sexual concept ofmy self. Fat
men cnnnot he sexual. Being fot meant having less sex. Potential sexual partners were
simply not interested. I could tell by the way they looked at me thnt I was unattractive. I
found there is an emphasis on having the right body image when out clubbing. As n big
man, [ became sexually invisible. I noticed tbnt [ could chat to women and men in
nightclubs without any intervention rmm their partners. "It was us if I mis se.rnalfy .l'rlfe ".
l was jealous of othcrmn!c bodies. I wanted the trim look with tl1c six-pack. 1was
surrounded by people dieting. Watching otlters diet made me feel inadequate. [ had no
desire, will, or discipline to diet. People often suggested ways to lose weight However,
when [ compared myself to other fol people, I was always thinner than them. I tended to
hang out with fat people so that diets were not discussed. In fact, weight would not be a
topic for discussion because they had their OWi\ weight issues.
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My weight gain was not a problem for me; it was everyone else's reaction to the weight
that was the problem. I did not notice my weight gain until it was reflecll'd back to me by
friends and fwni!y, or until I accepted it as my reality. People who had not seen me for
awhile commented on how fat I had become. I came to realise that, socially, I had let
myself go. I woke up to my size. I felt lowered. [ became very self-conscious. People said
things without really listening to what they were saying. ll wns assumed that I over-ate
and ate unhealthy foods, yet was happy. When you are fat, you have to act in an
particular way. The verbal attacks on me were hurtful. Having a ditrcrent IJody was akin
to winning lotto; "ii 1rou/d be a grcal Idea If it cver happc11ed".

Fat symbolism
The symbolic representations of fatness taken from Freddy's story are as follows. Fat
men are; self indulgent; selfish; socia!ly devalued; over-caters; greedy; invisible;
unwelcome; visibly unhealthy; jolly; happy; unhappy; sexually unattractive; inadequate;
different to thin men; overly self-conscious; under pressure te fit a thin ideal; out of
control; safe; trust worthy; non-threatening; li.m; lonely; inactive; sleazy; lacking in
confidence; visual targelll for bullying; non-competitive; passive; slow; lazy; fearful;
withdrawn; unfit; weak; powerless; negative about their se!fand social image;
traumatised; lacking in stamina and energy; taking pleasure from their size; in need of
uucntion; and arc symbolised ~y their desire for thinner sexual bodies.

Sexy Steve
I hud a goal and that was lo lose weight. I appronched weight loss using two strategics.
Firstly, I would stop eating. Secondly, I would start exercising. To stop eating mear:
either reducing my meals, or replacing the unhealthy food I was eating with healthy food.
There was no snacking in-b,:twecn meals. There were no desserts. nnd definitely no
chocolate or alcohol. I cut out all fost foods. I drank !ots of water. I saw the wdght

,,

coming ofTand that was enough to hep me going.
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The second part to this story WllS the exercise regime I put in place. "Walking became
par/ ofmy life. I would walk ew1ywhere ". This would often trnnsfonn into jogging or
running. However, walking was the basic fonn of exercise I used to assist me in losing
weight. Other activities like dllllcing lllld swimming were added to the physical activity
list as the weight came off. After l had lost some weight, I started to venture out to social
environments for exercise. This mcllllt going to the gym. I would start with regular
weekly visits, but this increased to going every day or at least thrce to five times a week.
"for, havej11.1·1 got lo e.rercise and eat healthy, and you will lose weight. It does 110/

happen quickly''. I did not experience any discrimination when thinner.
Food is very importHiit when wanting to lose weight. I tried many diets. I looked around
and found one that s:iitcd my lifestyle and me. I would rarely cat take-away foods, but
those wore not totally abandoned. I would eat meat, but it needed to be very lean. ! aimed
to be vegetarian, with a degree of success. I needed to be in control of what I ate. Eating
less made mo feel different. I began to soc food in a different light. I would cat when I

felt under-nourished. There is a lot of pleasure gained through losing weight. I felt the
relationship between food and exercise was operating at a conscious lcvcl. lfl exercised,
I could eat whut I liked, b~'Causc I would hum the fat off. However, I was aware tlrnt. if!
continued to exercise my body at the cu1TOnt rntc it would not toke long before it was
depleted ofnecded nutrients. I needed to maintain those to prevent me from becoming ill.
My body required me to look after it. in tcnns ofwhnl I was eating, for good health.
Where excessive exercise regimes were in place, my energy reserves needed to be
replenished. A~ I got thinner, I found that I wanted to lose more weight. I became
obsessed with losing weight.
The most importlllll exercise for me was walking. I would get up early in the morning and
walk. There was always a routine to be followed. I would incrcase the distll!lcc as tho
weeks went by, and as my fitness leve! improved. The gym was idealised as the place to
shape my body. I did not know what could be achieved, if anything. I wanted to improve
the look ofmy body without the added strain of pushing my body too far. However, there
were times when I pushed myselfto exhaustion. I hnd no real idea of what I wanted to
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achieve. I would know when I got there. "My body is 11owa 1mrk in progress". I was
conscious that [ watched myself in the mirror. I was more prone to look at my body
because I liked what I saw. Other leisure activities increased as I lost weight and had
extra energy. [ would love to dll!lce ifl went out clubbing. I could dance all night.
Swimming was big on my activity list, as was jumping into the spa. 1went to pools and
the beach more often. I had no problems with being seen now I had lost the weight. All
these activities were p,)~sible because I could keep up with others. Prior to the weight
loss, I would have had to take things slower, and what is the point ofthat? I would not
have been able 10 keep up. It would have been a waste of time. I felt that "exercising m:is
1w1 a chore. I had w do it hecause I/di that I 11eeded 10. I'd do my laps even if I did /WI
mm/ /U ".

The irony in this is lhat I didn't see what was happening as I became obsessed

with my body. I saw physical activity as fun and manageable when p!IUUlcd and made
part ofa daily routine. I had more energy and I felt athletic. Putting the concepts together,
eating healthy food and exercising, "/figure that so lo11g as/ ca,1 keep up my active
life.1tyle, am/ keep listening lo what my body keeps telling me the11 I ,w1 basically eat
what I wa11t ". However, there is no quick and easy way to lose weight.

There were subjective expectations attached to the weight loss process. I expec1ed to look
younger. I expected that I would look more sexually allrnctive. I expected to regain
control of myself and ofmy body. There were also emotional, mtional and physicol
changes. Physically, my stomach shrank. I had a rclntively toned body based on
subjective parameters, and I was comfortable with my body. This confidence allowed me
to do certain things. I would strip off at every opportunity. I had a bener body image and
I was more comfortable with nudity. "/ mis more accepting qf my body image heca11se I
na longer needed to ignore it. I co11/djla11111 it ifI 11w1ted to". I noticed that the weigh1

loss was causing me to be vain. "It 1ras grna/ to look physically belier. I enjoyed foaking
at myse{fin the mirror. I had a fillfe excess skin hanging ara1111d my middle, b111 /
preferred that than rolls offat". The reneclion in the mirror was one way to mop the

weight loss process; the other was to jump on the scales at every opportunity.
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People said I looked great with less weight. It got to

II

point, for me, that I needed to hear

their comments. I wus driven by their positive reinforcements. "/ needed lo hear tlral the
weiglrt wus coming riff. I 11w1ted /a Ion! mal'e weight so people mmld 1ro/ice it. Ifou11d
myse({goiug to places fol' tire u11e111ia11 l 1mr,M get"', This became II problem. I was
losing 100 much weight, according to those observing me. Those around me were getting
worried. I was apparently looking very sick. Some people thought I may have contracted
AIDS, or was i11 from cancer; others !bought I had started using drugs again. It was
repeatedly said that my body would not be able to withstnnd this son of weight loss. My
immune system would fail and I would get sick more easily. My ideal weight was not the
ideal weight others thought I should be,
I knew that I needed to pul on weight, but the problem was that I enjoyed getting the
responses from others. People who had not seen me for a while were shocked and in
some cases did not know who I was. I found this amusing, and I enjoyed their attention,
They would ask me for tips on losing weight. I became the dieting guru, I told them what
to cal and how to cook it. My body was shaping up. I hnd to work hard to get it to lhis
point, and it was hard to explain this to those around me. "// is a shame because you do
tbi11g.1·fi>I' )'(!Ul'.l'eif,fiir soda/ re11sous, and yourji"iemls cumwl see ii", ! felt that some
people around me were gcttingjcalous ofmy weight-loss success. They even implied that
my behaviour was changing and that I was gelling more aggressive. I found it significant
because I felt "/ had reg11i11ed my wciul .~talm. lfelt empowered to be thi1111er. I noticed I
1ms more m.w.'l"li1•e ••. However, friends were cutting me off and telling me thot I was

easier to control when fotter.
I felt that I was not discriminated ugainsl when thinner. I was high on life, "It was a 11ew
me with a 1ww life style", I no longer needed lo isolale mys el[ Some of the expectations I
had ofmy body were unrealistic. I was seeing nonnality as "trim a11dfatfree bodies. I
got really centred 011

11'/ia/

I looked like", I had become more image conscious. I could

wear clothes thal were lined and revealing. Shopping for clothes was now more
enjoyable. I was able, for the first time, to experiment with different styles and fits. My
thin wardrobe is a lot bigger than was my fot wardrobe. My wardrobe consists of
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different sized clothes, and I wn able to gauge my weight by clothes that lit me. I spend a
lot more money on clothes these days. During the summer months, I would only wear
shorts. My bolts needed to have extra holes punched into them. Some clothes I bought, or
those that were bought for me, were too big wi1hin weeks. The weight !oss got to be that
fast, that clothes would fit for a few weeks or a month, and then be too big. I would try
the smallest size I could. I wos able to borrow clothes fortl1e first time.
I found that ! tended to go up in weight ns I got stressed. My belt and clothes became
markers for my emotional well-being and weight. I knew by the fit ofmy clothes,
whetl1cr I was putling on or losing weight. I realised that there were also clothes that were
too small for me and when I could fit into tl1esc I realised that I had Jost too much weight
and I needed to put weight back on. I was thinner. I had a great looking body. l was more
sociable!. I went out more and wore clothes that looked great on me. The sexier body
image gave me greater confidence. Others found me nnractivc and tl1is increased my sex
drive. "/ was 110 /011gerfat and sexually safe". I used to fantasise about having sex with
others, and I am sure they fantasised about having sex with me.
Being thin meant my physical environment expanded. I had more space to move. I
became egotistical in regards to space. I could fit into spaces that [ could not have fitted
into prior to losing weight. I would pul)losely seek out tighter spaces to see if I could fit
into them, or squeeze through them. I found that I did not have to hold myself in. "/
found smaller spaces gill'e me a great opponimity to sliow off. It acce1111wted t!wfoct !hat
I was t!ri1111er ". Al work, [ was often praised for losing weight, but scolded when seen to

ea( sometl1ing unhealthy. "My exremal self was reflective of my i1111cr self'. I felt normal
being thin.
Being over-weight shows a lot about o person, though you can road a lot into it. They do
not have a desire, or passion, to make more of themselves. I do not have to !hink about
my weight now. I do avoid foods that arc high in fat. I look at other fat people and think
that they could do something about their weight if they wanted to. "/ hmcd being/at a11d
if! 11·ere made/al agai111 wo11/dfoel ripped of]''. However, "/ am also sick of having to
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thi11k about my weight all the time. The fatter you get, the harder ii is. The body \\"US the
desired object". Masculinity for me is not defined through the body, but through my
relationships and the work I do. I need to be oble to provide for myself and be successful
in what I do. Men who define themselves through their bodies are often too aggressive.
There are no negatives to being thin. I felt the process of weight loss was extremely hard,
and not somctl1ing I would want to repeat. "I will never be fat again".

Thin symbolism
The symbolic representations ofthinness take from Steve's story are as follows. Thin
men arc: in control, active; sexun! predators; confident; healthy; unhealthy; insecure
about their body size (image); competitive; good consumers; sociable; assertive;
motivated; happy; body awnre; socially mobile; fashion conscious; desirable to others;
visible; attractive; inclusive offal people; winners; dancers; risk-takers; secure;
puiposeful; serious about life; negative in their concept of self; valued on the sexual
market; driven by will power (self-control); greater in status thnn fat men; resilient;
fearful of rejection; betler at sex; needing attention; bouncing between extremes; nnd feel
good about themselves.

Freddy, Steve, and their multiple identities
As upper-level constructions, the value of presenting ideal types is that they represent n
holistic, albeit idealised, picture of participants' lived experiences. In themselves they
represent two characterisations of the one individual. The difference between the two
extreme characterisations is the amount of bodyweight the individual conies. It is evident
that bodyweight is a significant foetorthat affected the lives of primary participants. The
ideal types, as presented here, track a number of contradictory statements as partidpnnts
moved between positive and negative, subjective embodiment. The results indicate, the
polarised ideal types give way to a range of embodied identities. In this context, the data
revealed the existence of'multiple identities' which were socially constructed, and
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subjectively accepted. However, there were points ofconlrndiction between identities that
were projected onto Freddy and Steve, and the identities projec1ed by Freddy and Steve.
In what follows, their multiple identities are outlined with the putpose of, firstly,
highlighting their significant differences, and, secondly, tracking the changes as they
moved out oflheir predominantly private enclosures to socially expose themselves. In
this section I allude to some of the results from secondary participants where they
confirm the existence ofcertain identities. Their voices appear in italics.

Freddy's Identities
Thejokerwas a favourite soc fol identity imposed on Freddy. He was expected to
perfonn and to actively ridicule himself in public. Freddy accepted this socially
imposed identity, and in most cases gave a commanding performance. This identity
is complemented by that of the inept sportsman (clumsy clown). Freddy avoided
sport where possible. The joker and inept sportsmen arc, essentially, negative
identities, In contrast, the producer, dcscriblis
,, a positive identity. Freddy is
economically productive. His future is planned around providing for a family. These
three.joker, inept sportsman, and producer, are public identities. Linked to the
producer is another identity, that of the thief. The thief identity steals food to support
his emotional needs. In this case, the items arc all edible. This identity was renowned
for traversing the private/public divide. He fed whenever there was food available.
The following two identities present a sc!fdividcd between social acceptance and
private exclusion. In response to his fatness, Freddy took on lhe social recluse
identity (the slob). He avoided people, and they avoided him. He retreated into a
private world of few friends. Finally, there is the 'failed' or 'foiling' lover. His body
image had the effect ofconfinning his sexual undesirability. Privately, he feels ugly
and unal!ractivc. Freddy's six identities are inter-linked to each olher, and they affect
his subjective sense of self as he interacts with other social identities. However,
where there are points of convergence, there me nlso points of extreme difTerencc.
The following, pen-portraits, highlight this Inst point.
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The joker. Freddy internalised a social expectation that he should adopt the joker
identity when moving through private and public space. It occurred to him to reject t]-;:,,
role in public, but he got the message that ifhe resisted he would be fon:ed to play the
role regardless ofhis desire to free himself of it. The contradictions inherent in
acceptance and rejection of the joker identity were isolation and depression. The identity
could easily be re-named the private, sad joker. However, his acceptance of the role
pleased the social other. The joker is symbolised, in this case, by the fat body.
The inept sportsman (clumsy clown). This identity overlaps with the joker. Freddy as a
child was told he was clumsy and uncoordinated. This became a defining feature ofhis
life. As an adult, Freddy sees himself as clumsy and uncoordinated and resists
participating in anything physical. Regardless of whether or ttol thinner men engage in
sports, the point is they are seen to have the ability to do so should they wish. Freddy is
not seen as having the sante abilities, or choices available to him. The message is that fat
men arc not meant to be sporting men. The inept sportsman is characterised by an uncoordinated body. His body is slower and awkward-looking in action. The inept
sportsmon is looked at in a degrading way because of his size. He avoids exposing his
body in public, and seeks out safe environments where his fatness is not challenged, and
where he can expose his fat body with ridicule. The inept sportsman subjectively ncccpts
there is a difference between what sports arc available lo fat and thin men.
The failed or failing lover. Freddy, to most, wns sexually unuttractive, except in those
cases where he was in a long-tcllll, intimate relationship. His sexual appeal, as indicated
by his sexual contact, was minimal. He was not only thought to be sexually undesirable,
he thought himselfto be undesirable. The pleasure of sex lessened if his bodyweight WM
visible, in particular. his stomach nnd bum. His partner was at limes critical of his body
size and its observable unattractiveness. This added to his withdrawal from sexual
intimacy. He came to sec himself as sexually inadequate. This identity affects Freddy in
both the private and public spheres ofhis life. In both he feds sexually re~tricted. This
observation is from a lover. "ft chunged our sex lifejiw a while. He lost i11tere.1·t in having
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:,·er because ofhis 5e/f irtruge. There was less se.r happening. I would get annoyed ll'ilh
him, and have to take thi11gs in hand".

Tha social recluse {The slob~ The recluse becomes Freddy's definitive subjective
social identity based on the overwhelming judgment that fatness is not socially valued.
Secondary participants overwhelmingly support this statement based on their
observations. ''.As he got /Jigger he 111~hdrewf1110

hf.I'

bl.!d1Vom ". Freddy did not want to

be seen socially and sought to find ways to avoid social functions. He did not want to be
socially ridiculed, or observed as a social out-cast. "He 11Q11fd have bud days, witlrdraw11,
did11'111m1/ lo {11/eruct ". He had enough ofbcing told that he was socia1Jy unacceptable.
His social retreat fuels the damaging cycle. He eats to fill the void.

The producer. Socinlly, Freddy's work ethic was observed by secondary participants to
be a11-consuming. "He was happy in doing 1/te same 11ii11g day in day out. He 111.ts ill a
1111, b111 happy to he /here. He was 1mrki11g /wnl". Based on thl! lived experiences orhis
other identities, it is logical !o suggest that he was left with little else but to pour himself
into his work. The producer is a socially acceptable identity that is not normally projected
at fat men because, symbolically, fatness can be associated with laziness and nonproductive behaviour. Freddy acknowledges his desire to provide for himself, and to
provide fora potential fomily {if one did not already exist). The producer is subjectively
accepted by Freddy, thinking that ifhc were productive he might increase his social
value. His choice of work rcllects the need to move away from those positions that called
for the thinner, valued, body image. He could be productive by sitting down at a desk, or
sitting behind n driving wheel, or in any work environment where his weight was not a
disadvWltage to him. However, with production comes consumption.
The thief. The thiefidcntity consumes beyond his need, yet not in greed. The thief
identity takes opportunities when they exist. This was mainly an identity observed in
Freddy as a youth aUcmpting to deal with his emotions in a potentially, socially hostile
world. The thicfhas a keen sense or smell and can flush out their target no matter what
others do to hide food from them. This account from o s1icondary participant best
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describes the identity in action. "Ifyou hid it he could smell ii 011/. l 11sed to hide things in
my wardrobe, hut he wr:mldfi11d ii, or he would steal other people 'sfood, like chocolate
eggs from ofi·ietul'.1· house, or present.~ given to me like boxes of clwcolates ... he mmld
find rmd devour tliem ". The thief identity is not necessarily a negative identity, if
subjectively Freddy secs no problem with stealing to meet his emotional needs. Neither is
it a socially positive identity. People who steal and are caught run the risk ofhaving their

trustworthiness questioned. Where food was concerned, this was the C(ISC for Freddy the
fot, food thief. He felt no-one would trust him around food.
There was a dillerence between the way identities were subjectively created and sociolly
imposed. Of the six identities mentioned here, the joker, inept sponsman and social
recluse were isolating identities that were socially imposed. It appears Freddy had little
choice but to create the illusion of accepting them. Freddy has to reconcile this for
himself when placing himsclfinto potenlia!ly hostile environments. The way he copes
with this is to project that he is happy with his weight, or at leasl un-bolhered by it. There
is an element or deception here, and there are repercussions. There is a price to pay for
this because there is little to be gained from creating the illusion of accepting sociallyimposed identities, whilst subjectively refuting them. The illusion creates inteipersonal
problems that manifest in interpersonal conflict nnd self-destructive behaviour. In
addition, by creating the illusion ofncceptance, Freddy prevents himself from discussing
his tme feelings about his weight and other issues linked to this. Fourofhis social
identities arc contingent on the negative self construct 'there is something wrong with
roe'. The fifth identity, the producer, was more positive. However, the work chosen by
Freddy reinforced his solitude. For Freddy, his symbolic experience of fatness was that
something was wrong with him, and he should remain hidden where possible.
The opposite is \me as i'reddy undergoes the tmnsfonnation and develops the social
criteria for embodying Steve. Freddy's social identities become less noticeable as his
body changes shape, and new social identities begin to develop. The seven are unable to
pick the definitive point where everything changed forth cm. However, as the weight
come o!Tand their new-found, social freedom became a reality, they start to socially
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engage with people hosed on new sexual, and action-based, identities. The social
response to their new body shape signifies the embodiment of new identities. The five
identities drawn from Steve arc the athlete, the stud, the nnn:issist, the self-aware man
and the dieting gum.

Steve's identities

The athlete. Steve starts to be more athletic. He pursues activities with a new fervour.
He is very physical and looks to express this at conventional places. The gym, the pool,
the park, and the road (walking, nmning, and bush-bike riding), are places where he
works out. The athlete pumps iron, preens and tones his muscles. He cats in response to
the increased physical activity. He is foster and has more stamina when compared to the

identities Freddy embodies. The athlete appears to be always on the move: even when
res ling he is poised, in readiness, to run off those fat!ening foods a secondary participant
made this comment on the athletic identily: "He 1ms ulwuys om. l 11e1•el' sal\' /iim. fl mis
go, go. go. oil the time". The athle!e is II positive social identity for Steve. The identity

brings him social recognition. However, for the athletic identity to exist, Steve needs to
employ self-control and self-denial. There is 11 !ot at stake. He no longer observes himself
to be clumsy. He is now a winner, on the winning, thinner team.

The stud. Steve is more scxu111ly active than Freddy. The stud is a free agent with few
relationship ties. He seeks to accentuate his sexual appeal by clothing himself in the
latest, tightest-fitting clothes. However, this identity is confronting for jealous fiiends. As
the stud becomes more internally focused on how he looks, he starts to move into an
extreme thin position. He is harder to control in his social circles. The stud now controls
where he directs his attention. He is no longer dependent on his immcdi11tc group for
attention he can seek it elsewhere, or cause emotional tunnoil for his friends by creating
the impression he looking beyond them for attention und companionship. This social
identity is defined by the look and shape ofthe body. !t is subjectively appealing because
it has socially-pleasing tendencies. A secondary participant makes this observution ofthc
stud identity. "I think at 11i11e1y kilo '.1 Ire would be quite .1/111mi11g. lie ha.~" bmud
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physique and slim hips which, if he gol ta1111ed up, maybe he eould be a mole stripper. He
would certainly he p11!li11g them in f!ld, and young I am sure". Secondmy participants all
comment on the studs' weight Joss. "He looked heller with weight of]". To be thin is to
be allractive. The stud identity melds into that of the narcissist.

The Narcissist. This identity reflects a man happy to look at himself continually in the
mirror, or who is continually requiting positive social reinforcements. He appem-s to be
happier with his body image as the body now reflects something that is sexually
desirable. This idcn1ity also reflects the individual alone. In tenns of competition, his
friends felt unable to compete with him. There is an association between the stud and the
narcissist Both arc socially projected to be sexual identities. The social reaction lo both
of these identities is wariness. The narcissist is accused ofattcmpting to steal sexual
panners from those in his social circle. Tbe narcissist is in dange1·ofbecoming a social
out-cast. This identity exists with a certain amount of fear. There is the fear of losing the
attention of the social otl1cr. The narcissist starts to become self-destructive. Needing
social attention, he resumes his need to lose more weight. His sexual desirability to the
other becomes of little concern. He believes he looks good. However, the social otl1er is
reflecting he looks ill or in need ofhelp. From hero, he has the choice 10 stop losing
weight, or to continue. lfhc continues lo lose weight ....? Ifho chooses to stop losing
weight ho can move into a new identity, the self-aware man.

The self-aware man. The brakes start to be applied, and the self-aware man starts to
observe himself in all his activities. He makes moves to embody an ideal cx.islencc
between physical body, mind and emotions. The self-aware man docs not want to reembody Freddy's identities yet is aware that food and exercise have to be balanced ifa
certain bodyweight is to be maintained. Therefore, the self- aware man is more connected
to the wants and needs of his body than the stud, a1hlctc or narcissist. The self-aware man

watches where Steve is going and tnkcs appropriate action to stem his d~'Cline into
identities that arc characterised by fatness and extreinc thinness. Herc Steve moves away
from extreme dualities to experience the neutralising force the body has when
consumption is based on need rather than gre~'<l. or based on aeccptnnce, or inclusion, imd
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sociabilhy, rather thnn on avoidance, uxdusion nnd ino;lividuality. Self-awareness for
Steve was a rewarding experience prompted by his move into balanced weight. ·He was
not too fot, nor too thin. The ability to maintain II balanced positioned is observed by
secondary participants. "He knows where the balance is. I cuu remember him
comme111i11g that he knew when ro exact(y slop lo.1i11g weight··. ··n1ere fa• u certain
awareness 11/himselfas a person ill 111'1!,Y p11.1ilive H"ay. It gives him more c01ifide11ce. He
is more anure of /Jimse{f. When he doe.,·11 '1 hu1•e weight 011 he is 11111re ul\'are am/ more
out-going", There were observations about Steve's increased awareness of the integration

ofbody and mind. "He 1111de1:1·1,mds hi.1 hody heller now. He went 1hr11uglr a stage of
lea ming about mineral.i and vitami11.1· 11ml bow they affect your body. He .1·tarted to
11111/er.1/m11/ 1hatyour hody i.111111

campletely separate/mm you 11111/ tlwt you ac/1rally have

to look afler it, 01he1wise thillg.l' slur/ lo b11ppe11 ".

However, balance is hard to maintain. Steve is in danger of moving beyond this balanced
position and being consumed by external forces. This happens for most of the
participants. The self-aware man was obscived to be a transitory position and a
subjectively private identity, yet hard to maintain in times of emotional elntion and
depression. However, knowledge about weight loss can override these ideotitics at any
time. The l,'llrU identity renects the public knowledge Steve now holds about food and
weight loss practices.
The Guru. Steve's experiences testify to the experience of the guru as empowering. The
guru is an infonnative identity. lie is socinlly accepted and sought-after for his
knowledge. He is elated to be socially included for the work he has done on his body and
the control he exerts over bis lifestyl,-. The guru is charnclcriscd by his attcmp\3 to assist
those less fortunate than himself. He gives counsel un issues to do with the body, food,,
and exercise. He fonnulates exercise routines and necompanics his pupils on their walks.
He suggests cooking and gcu<."ral lifestyle alternatives to those who will listen. However,
ilc docs not seek to impose his bchefa on those men he feels could improve their
bodyweight through the appropriate action. In the conlext ofthis study, the guru is
anoth,:r action-oriented identity. The dilTcrence between the self-aware man and the guru
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rests with the private/public divide. The guru needs people to exist. The self-aware man
docs not.

Steve's identities arc made manifest through a positive self-construct reflective ofa
thinner body. However, there arc tensions within nml between ~1cse identities. The
centrnl feature wos 1hot ofallc11tion, and maintnini11g some fonn of socio[ attention on his
body. Weight loss came to be an obsession. Some of these identities were, therefore,
unhealthy for Steve. The pivotal point between these healthy and unhealthy identities
seems lo be bnscd on subjective and objective amounts ofbodywcight As the body
changes shape, so docs the way Freddy and Steve experience themselves and their social
cnvironmc11ts. It would be mis!coding lo suggest that the identities existed inn social
vacuum, each concealed within their respective environments.

Social life is characterised by multiple identities criss-crossing as the subject moves
bctweo'll different environments. They overlap and intcreonn~-ct. The data spoke of
colliding and blended experiences. I have sought to present these without asserting that
these identities existed forall participants. Even so, these identities arc embedded within
each of the seven's stories. The degree to which they manifest varies for each participant.
Jn li!Jhl of this, Freddy is caught between social rcllections that frame him us a joking,
fun-loving guy yet sexually unattractive, and social reflections that frame him as un·
healthy. This is ofimportance. [[ sug!JL'Sts that Freddy should play the joker role of being
happy and content, yet ot the same time accept his un-hcalthy, and sexually undesirable,
social status, as determined by the existence of excessive body fat.

On the other hand, Steve is cau!)ht between pcrfonnin!J to the social c.~pL>Ctntions placed
on his thinner body which take him on ajoumey towards soc fol exclusion, and, yet at the
same time, wantin!J to be accepted. It is inferred that Steve needs to look good, but he
should not look loo good. There is a social contradiction here that requires explanation. It
would seem the saciol message from Steve's immL'liiatc soc fol !Jroup, connicts with the
social message from health professionals promotin!J healthy bodies, and a social sexual
messn!Je that reinforces thinnL'SS is atlructivc, ond fatness is unattractive. He is caught
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between embodying his idenl, and embodying an idea! promoted by others. Hence
promoting tho underlyh1g theme to this thesis which is the existence ofnn idcologica!
tension between the individual and the social. In research teims, the themes arriving from
the ideal types will facilitotc analysis nnd discussion. The themes emerging from this
section, such as 'shifting selves', 'clothing' and 'food' become more apparent in the
following section which recounts the individuals' story of weight gain and loss.
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Chapter 6
Chewing the fat
Masculine experiences of
·
bodyweight
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Introduction
The seven are different in height, embodied builds, and sexual preferences. However,
there were strong convergenccsoftheirexperienccs of changing body weight.
Each participant in this study has a unique story. The task for the social researcher is to
find a balance between subjective voices and analysis through thematic schema. The
results presented here move beyond the inter\'iew design where fatness and thinness are
discussed separately. Instead, each theme encapsulates polarised and opposing concepts,
as wdl as commonalities. The S)IJ1lbolic impo11ance ofclotbes, for example, affected both
thin lllld fat respondents.
The thematic schcmo resembles a tree. The single trunk symbolises the completeness of
the social world, which bifurcates into self and social identity. Thcautward developing
branches mirror the dominant themes emerging from the data. Mirrored selves, and
imposed social identities arc dominant themes. From each tl1ematic branch subsidiary
themes emerge as twigs. In this study, fotncss and thinness arc bodydetcnninants that
affect and conforselfconceplS. Self concepts and social identities were contingent upon
rencction from sentient and non-sentient objects.
Severn I of the main themes described in this section pertain to the way mirrors act to
reinforce concepts of self and social identity. The literal mirror is avoided or embraced,
dependent on the amount of weight panicipants arc carrying. Clothes, bathroom scales,
scats and space arc rencctive objects in the non-sentient category. Looks and comments
made by the social other. orothcrn, fall into the category of reflection from sentient
objects. The dominant themes discussed include is.sues of indulgence, restraint and
controlling food intake. Further, the visually healthy body emerges as problematic. There
is connict between symbolica!ly healthy bodies identifies by weight, and thin bodies
rcnccting social deviance. Lastly, sex and nudity arc explored in tenns oftheir impact on
masculine identity and body image.
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In the thematic nnalysis, pseudonyms have been employed to conceal identity. Since
there are seven primary and secondary participants, it seemed fitting to use the names
from the film 'The Mognificcni Scvfil. I am osing the actors first names for primary
participants (Yul, Charles, Horst, Steve, Robert, Brad and fomcs}, and their characters
first names for secondary participants (Chris, Lee, Vin, Chico, O'Reilly, Hany and Britt}.

The italics in speech marks, indicate the words, or voice, of both primwy and
secondary participants when describing an experience or opinion, and when making
statements about their observations. With this said: "Lights, camera, action".

Overview of the seven's weight gain

The comparative nature ofthis study requires particip1111ts to disclose the obseivable
di!Terences from their experiences of weight-loss. The seven's stories start from the point
ofbcing subjectively over-weight. However, events leading to their weight gain did not
go unnoticed and their cumulative observations act to support the findings from
extensive feminist research claiming that weight i:ain for women can be linked to
emotional reactions when change occurs within their social environments (Bordo, 1993).
The seven have been split into two groups for the overview: those who identified
with their fatness 31 a young 3ge, starting at 3boul high school or earlier, nnd those who
identified with their fatness as an adult. Yul, Steve and James all had issues with their
weight from childhood. At twelve, Yul considered himself fat, though his weight was not
significant until seventeen. Steve has had nn ongoing issue wilh his weight from primary
school ru1d was racially bullied. He had moved with his family from England, yet had
darkish skin. His peers in Australia characterised him as indigenous nnd he was teased
accmdingly. ""/ hud u /r,/ uf 11u11U!.1·.fi'rm1 scbuol. especiully high se/mol. I got illlo a lot

fights. I used to get called ufut black c1111/; !uni urse, und c/111bber chub".

James, like Yul, iden1iflcs his middle-teens as the time when his weight became very
noticeable. Both Yul, and James, during their first interview, identified themselves us
guy. James is a succcssfol hairdresser and Yul works as n public servant. Chris and
O'Reilly, both secondary participants (respectively) make the following comments abou1
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members of this group. "He .,;tarted IO put weight 011 at puberty. It might l11we been

be,·aiw: he 1ms guy. His 11'eight J 1/ii11k was hor111011ul us much as it was about eating bud
food". And "llc was .ww.>11 or eight am/ he started pulling 011 weight. A/I the kids mire
calling him name.,·. He was a.fut nigger. He had a 1eud1er who c011st1m1/y pir:ked 011 him
u11d ll'ho put him do1m. He 1ms ufi"aid i!f going lo school". Both secondary participants
noticu the weight going on and both suggest that emotional reactions to discrimination
were to blame. This differs to the nexl group, where 1heir weight creeps up largely
unnoticed.

As adults, Brnd, Robert, Horse, and Churl es, put on weight over short to extended periods
oftime. In this group, Charles identified hims el fas being gay and an outreach worker.
Brad's and Robert's weight gain was quick and took a matter of months. They put on
twenty kilos or more over1his time. For Charles and Horst. their weight gain was slower
and over a mntter of years. They put on between thirty, and sixty-five kilos. Of this
group, Hany, a secondary participant, makes the following definitive statement about
their weight gain from both a primary and secondary point of view. "J didn't see much of

u difference, lie was prcuy mu-tlwre unywuy. I did11 't 11otice 1hu1 lw was gelling bigger".

The amount of weigh! gained is not important for the study. However. it is important to
establish the subjective parameters for the tcnn 'fol' and 'ovc,v:eight' fortbe seven.
Essentially, must of the seven saw their ideal wcighl, as adults, to foll between scvenlylive and ninety kilos. Most of the group actually climbed to over one hundred kilos, and
Steve, ns the heaviest for the overall group. reached one hundred and sevemy-five kilos.
Sleve, at the lime of weight gain was unemployed.

Nonna] weight range, as defined socially, for the scl'Cn falls between seventy-five and
ninety kilos. Thinness equates to falling within this range. Fatness equates to going above
one hundr~'CI kilos, given thal the group have different body types and sizes. The sevens'
weight gain can be attributed to a numberofrcasons. For Yul and James, their sexual
preference affected the way in which lhey saw and treated their bodies. Steve experienced
u runge of emolional upsels during his lbrmativc years that were dealt with through
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eating. "Eve1y time I got stressed, e1-e1y lime I got depressed, I turned to jiiod". He later
explains that in adulthood he stopped exercising, started eating lots of fast food and
stayed home to appease his partner: "I suppose she always wanted me home a/11/w lime.
!just got bigger,

\t'e

drove eve1ywlwre ... Robert's and Horst's weight gain, was due to

lending happy, sedentary lifestyles. Robert cxpfoins: "J gu,:ss it 1ms u case 1!fj1W /eadi11g
a ve1y comfortable lifestyle. I haw: always enjoyed my foml. I hal'e ,wt hee11 big 011
exercise. I/just slowly crept 011 ". Horst was n rugby player, but began to enjoy a happy
home-life with his partner after a knee injury ended his competitive sponing career. "See
whe11yo11 how u gir/jNend and yo11 hul'c ujob. and you hui,e all the boys uro11111/you,
you don'/ really care. I did11 't care. I really did11 '1 cure if I \\"as](}(} kilograms. I did11 't
cure /,ow/ looked. It did11 't bother me because I fwd eve1ythi11g I w1mted. /11 my life it
didn't muller w/1111 size/ ua.1'. ft

1m.1· 11

different stmy when she /cji. / .1·tartedfce/i11g bad

11bo111111yse({".
Charles switched drug dependencies, and put on weight through the effects of alcohol
consumption. He was aware that his relationship was heading for stormy went her. Ho and
his partner wore living separate lives due to his drug use. Brad's weight gain was the
result ofa numberofinllucnccs. He [ell a shored house to drive trucks in Darwin, and he
binged on the compllllies expense account. Upon arriving at his new work place he was
informed tlmt he had an open food tab. He indulged to compensa1c for his dislocation . ..It
\\'IIS

lonely up there, I liked having a lot offim um/ 1//111 got take11 mmy. We were goiug

0111 am/ gelling tanked am! eating I/tree course meal~ eve1y nigh I. We were /i1•i11g lik<'
kings". In summary, Yul, fames, and Steve put on weight due to emotional reac1ions to
their childhood environments, and issues of non-acceptance. This followed tlicm into
adulthood. Robert nnd Horst lead happy, sedentary lifestyles. Their weight gain was slow
and unnoticed. They enjoyed relative safety whilst in intimate relationships. This is the
same for Steve, at least while the relationship lastLxl. Weight gain for the seven was in
response lo both positive and negative emotional reactions to their life situa1ions.
Happiness, loneliness, discontent and rejection were the emotions identified by the seven
as the reasons w~y they put on weight.
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Protection of self
All of the seven experienced social cnvironmcnl.'i as hostile when fat. In order to protect
thcms?Jvcs they avoided people who treated them according to their weight. "/ created a
rnrnonfor my.ielf am! people I 11·11.1 .wife with". This statement from James sums up the

experiences ofthc seven. There was II need to feel safe 11Inongst people who would not
challenge them to look al their weight. Steve would hang out with friends, or with people
who would not bring his weight to his 111\cntion. So did Yul, and Horst. This is
understandable, considering the constant reminder.; that Ibey were overweight, and
needed to take action to Jose it, There WIIS II need to exert some form of control,
considering how others framed them as out-of-control. Brnd's experiences best sum this
up. He returned home a lier three months away and remembers a relative saying, "Youjal
shit! What hai•e you been doillg? You've been in a good p11ddock haven 'I you?" His boss,

six months later, explnins that, prior to him depmting, he was going to say somclhing
about his developing double chins. Until this time, Brad had not really thought about his
weight gain. "/ did11 't really 1w1ice ii. It made 110 dij{erc11ce to people up there a.I' they did
1101

know me hefore I arril'ed". Robert echoes Brad's concern about how people might

construct him with weight, as he ponders attending his high school for II reunion. "/I nu.1·
o selfcon~cirm.1· 1hi11g. You think what other people might be 1hi11ki11g ofyou. Ju terms ll'hethe1· 1hey expe,·ted that i.1· how he (meaning Robert) turned 0111. or nhe1her they rhiuk.
Gee.I He has put mi \\"eight". His thoughts persuaded him not to attend.

Social outings, or engagements, acted as mcruis for the seven to be self-refiective, often
in negative terms. They would ar.onise over what others were thinking of them. They
received comm!.'nls from close friends, relotives, un<l people they did not know. lhut they
were ovcrweight. These prompL~ to action were ollcn i!lnorcd. Rohen explains. "/ u11s
doing II de11i11f Irick: dim 't tbink about ii wuf ii might go mmy ". The <lcninl trick

cannot hide the visible changes occurring. Vin explains, "Ym1 .m1rled lo re11/fy 1111/ir:e it.
It 11u.~ 1wt so 11111d1 i11 his m1i.1·1 mul sfw11/1frr.~ !mt ill hi.1 lrn1r.1·ers. E.lpt"d11/(1'/r11m he/1iml.

Ile 11/1110.11 !,wked like he ha,/ 1mme11 's hip.1 hecau.1·e they

11we

rea!(v hig. I 11m·11 't
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partic:ulurfy worried. I 111eo111 Jim,e k11ow11 obe.ie men and he \\'tlSn 'I looking obese. He
m1s

looki11g !11rge ".

Sociolly, the seven were seen to ehnnge os their weight increased. Chico experienced this
from a partner's perspective. '"lie seemed to c!1auge with it. He would be less illcli11ed to

go 0111. We r:011ld11 't socialise. We crm!d11 '1 go to the beach. ft all stopped hoppe11i11g. He
just has no incli11atio11 to go a11y\1'here ". Lee observes tl1is from a mother's point of view.
"He used to spend a lot oftime ill hi11 bL'ckuom at that sluge. He used lo Hrile poe/,y and
it 11m dreac!fiil. It was really ,!illd. He l\"as having l111ge problems and ii 1m.1· all do\\'11 on
paper •.. It gm'I! me u11 insight lo what he \\'IIS going through a11d that 11'1/S when he 11'1/s
really big, really big". The morose mood described here is reiterated by Chris. "He \\'ti.I"
lerribfe,

\'l.'IY 111ornie.

He was quier, he m:lll buck in~ide hinive!f and he wa.rn 't illlerested

in anything. All he did

11i1s

eat".

The refiective mirror wos expnndcd to include otl1er male bodies. The seven compared
themselves to thinner men and they saw themselves as ugly. They would get
je:1!ous, and the other was alwoys luckier thnn tl1em to have a thinner body. Jomes stoles,

"/ would hui·e tl"llded a11y1hi11g 1,i he tfii11 ". Steve's tenn for the fatter, male body
was "low 111ile.1· ". I ask him to explain the tenn. "Oh, J'd /us/ /011ger because mine is u

low mileage hody,you krww". I took this to mean that he was less physical, and went ol a
slower pace, meaning his body would out-last the thinner male, energy-consuming body.
The comparisons olso went the otlierway when they were overweight. The seven would
foci good about tl1emsclves if they saw bigger men. Steve comments on this, "l mm/cl

nwke my.~e{f!ook 1hi1111er by saying lhey're /Jigger 1!w11 me",

The fat-man comparisons were not as safe as they thought, though. Charles realised thm
compared to other fat men, he was bigger, ··1 the/l .l"/urted 111 r:0111pwv myself ll'ilhfi"iends

who are m'l!nreig/Jt u11d then I re11/ise,/ my body muss ims bigger th1111 their.1' ". Thero was
n\\ ~'Scape. They could not prutcct themselves from the negative reflections. Everywhere
they looked, they were infonncd ofthcir weight. This was so pervosivc lhot tl1ey often
sought refuge oway from other people. Robert ,mms this up for the seven,

"Ifyou remol'e

Ihose sit11111imr.1' tlwt cu11se you lo 1fii11k 11bo11tyo11r lt'eight, and so you ure ulwuy.1·

1111111
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un·epling em•iro11111e11/ 1/1111 you ure ulwuys h11ppy ll'i/h, um/ yo11 're 1101 mu king a11y
compuri.1·m1~· or u11ythi11g like that, ii i.1· ve1y e11.1y to ignore \\'hut weigh/you w·e ". His
statement is support by a secondary participnnt, .. Ew.!lyo11e he met made u co111111c11t.

Yuu 'w p111 011 111:ig/11, you '\'I! gut fol. Like really b/a/11111, in-yo11r:fi1ce stuff". Self·
imposed exclusion only allowed temporary relief from social condemnation.
In his refotionship, Steve's weight-gain was rellected back to him, unlike the others. His
pw1ncr is a size 8·10 model and he became depressed when she started speaking 10 him
about his weight. The relmionship took a dive as he reached one hundred and seventy
kilos. He confides, ..People 1m11/,/ cull you 1mme.1 and, .rnre, they are only \1'ords, but

1/iey .1li/l Jmrt. The ex [his partner ut the time] 11.l'l!d to .\'Uy '/can't lnwe se.r 1mymure wirh
yuu. I hate looking at ymir fut slrwmch. I hate looking al yow· fat urse ', All the lime
thi11g.1· like that u111/ 1hey med to gel me do1111 ". She left him because he bad become too
fat. Robert's and Horst's panners also left, but not because of their increasing weight.
Ncvenhclcss u new reality hit, "I was s11dde11/y 0111 of al/ //,at comfon 1111d !wppilie.,s

where I hud11 '1 bee11 .1·0 b/u.w} aboiit ii lo begin with [his weight gain]. \\'he11
circ1mm1111ces chuuged it .mddenly became u bigger issue. I had an u11fill lot uf u'f!ight to
he 1111/rappy oh(m/ ", The ending of the relmiooship, in all three cases, acted as a catnlyst
for change, but before this occurred, 11!1 th1ee e~pericnced a veil being lifted, and they
saw, for the first time, the cxl~°Tlt of their situation. Rob en am! Horst (respectively) sum
up this sentiment: "/ had come all this \ray u111/ I've let my~·e!fgo. J'111110t really ill there

with the right tools for the job. I Mr depressio11 of being 01•er11viglu. Yo11 ure 1101 much in
u phy~·icul .1e11se. Pe1Jp/e aren't likely IIJ come to you mu/ initiate a11y1/ii11g with you",
And "I 1ru.Y 1111he11!thy u11d 1J\'enrcight. so usjiir us the girls

lt'l!/1/

lhey 11'1.'re11 '1 going to

came my wuy ", Both had a realisation that they are overweight and needed to address this
if they were !o compete with others in the sexual market. Steve had nlready experienced
this first-hand. In hrief, they thought tl1cy had little lo no sexual value in comparison to
thinner men.
Both Horst and Charles discuss a vicious cycle. Charles no!cd, "I had thesefeeli11gs of

i1iYec11rity. /'111110/ exercisi11g hernme I 11111 on:rweight, I um m'l!n1'1!ig/Jt hecmi1·e I um
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dri11ki11g. lam ,Mnking because I cw1 '1 exercise". Horst continues. "It gets lo the
poilll where you do11 't mmt to go 0111 e1't!I', and ii plays 011 yo11r mine/ um{ that
combined 11ith the fact that you w·e 110/ /uokillg that good ... it all combi11e.1· inlo u 1•ir:io11.~
cycle". For Horst, his big size wa~ accepted at the rugby club becuusc the club was full of

big men. However, his ploying position had a standard look, which he did not match.
This became a cone em for him. His conlidencc in his ability lo play was undermined. "It
is all ahmu co11jlde11,·e, ifyau i/011 'thaw the c111ifide11ce you sol'/.,;[ go back i11/o your
.1·hell. You are not lmfy who you are or ll'ho you should he". This is reiterated later, when

he discusses activities like swimming in the middle ofa West Australian summer,
"!'cl he the one ll'ith the .1·hirl on. I had 1m cmifide1K·e in my body".

Most of the seven refrained from physical uctivity. This included dancing and have fun at
nightclubs. Charles refors to this as refraining from doing thin people's things. His
experience of weight gain allowed him \[l sec there were di!Terenecs between what people
thought fat men should be doing. and what they thought thin men should be doing. This
includes being physically sexual. "Wei/fa/ people are /mie(v. mi.1ernh/e people. 1111/e.,·s
they ure out purtying uni/ hm•ing u good time. You k11m,·, m'l!I' 1/,e top compe11.rnti11g.fiw
heing m•er-ll'cight um/ he,·ui1.w they're /,me(v poor 111!.,·erable .1·or/.1 ofco111:r,• 1hey're
goi11g lo look q{icr 1rfwte1't!I' h,•cm1.>c they 're 1101 going to he chu11i11g u11yo11e up arc
tlieyJ lflmml thar \\'hen I nus 1M1mer ho.~{,'frml.,·

11·011/d g('/,

1w1 ,·m1firn1/t1/io11u/, hut .rlwrl

ll'ilh 111e h1.·cm1se I wus hugging mu/ kissi11g ,11/ the girls", For fol men, sclfproteetion

!itcmlly meant excluding oneself from environments thut were believed to be the
province of thin men. This was normully innucnced by ubscrving the reflections to their
weight.

Reflective surfaces and concepts of self
In a literal sense, the mirror acted as n signillcr to the seven oflhcir weight loss nnd
improved looks. However, this s~'Ction also addresses the 'virtual' mirror of the looks nnd
comment, ofthc other. and it outlines how these rcllected responses were intcrpn:tcd by
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the seven. Forth em, the reflected responses signified their weight loss was drawing
positive attention. However, this changed lo negative attention when the reflections
indicated they hnd gone too far in either direction (weight gain and weight Joss).
Bathroom scales also mirrored and confim1cd their new look.
When fat, the seven do not weigh themselves. Yul is the only participant who is weighed
regularly, and this occurs only when visiting his doctor. His file charts his weight gain
and loss over stressful periods in his life. "My {u=incs.1 came i11 ma way of coping wirb

fi.•w· rmd .1·/re.1:~ which fed i11to a sedentw:v 11a1w·e ••. I 011/y gef weighed with my doctor.
So I 1/011 '1 weigh1 much. Whe11 I go to my docto1:1· / cw1 see my weight go dol\'11 am/ 1hc11
hack up again. Esped11!(1•. whe11 l lost the lu111.1·e 111 Mimlarie. It went hack up again •.• ".

It is a dilTcrcnt story as they lose weight. Brad, Charles. and James arc now constantly

jumping onto the weighing scales. Charles uses other people's bathroom scales until he
bought his own, "You go /0 Ille hathmo111 lo irasb your lumds 1111,l they ha1•e a sci of
.,·cu/cs. I'll ha1'f! a weigh a11d it 1mu/J he pmbuh~v rhree to four people's /w11.1·es so ii 1m.1
c1111si1/e111. No\\' I hal'C my Cl\\11.l'Clllcs ", O'Reilly hears shouts ofjoy as bathroom scales

indicate how much weight has been lost, "As be got mi 1he scales/ could heur him say
'Wlumpee "".

The mirror.. cannot lie. They reflect instantaneous embodiment. The seven avoided
looking ot themselves when fot. This meant avoiding mirror.,, or any other reflective
surface. However, this could not last. At some singe they hud to look into the reflective
glass. What Charles saw was a thinner pcr..on. to some extent. He explains, "You k11ow
h,1w m.' 11/1 look in a mirr1Jr um! ue all see .wmwrhing dfffere/JI, parlic11farlyo111· 01111 sc!f
image. /form,/ ii w1y hard to gauge c.rn,·1/y /ir,w big 11ms. My body 1110.u 1m~· actually
/es.1· 1ba11 what l tlumght ii 11u.1·. l 1lumgl11 ii urmld he tlie opposite", He thought himself to

be bigger than he was literally rellccted to be. James avoided looking ot his body in the
mirror. He conccn!rntcd his look on the foce, or clothes. "/ wo11/d11 't look do1rn. ljust
mmfc/11 '111,·,·ept it. I

m1.1·

gras.wd 0111, hideom. h11tecl my.1·,·ff Biii y,m know, the mo;·e I

/1111cd my.1·,·(f1he I ole ... l h11d got .m good at 1101 looking ut pidure.l", m· looki11g in the
111irrar. I \\'asj11sl .,·o aslwmed of myself. When /mikbig into the mirmr I 1m11/d purely .,ee
my ji1ce. m· the dothes f nm wearing", He would not look at himself nude. Steve saw a
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mons.\er in the mirror. "My eyes looked like slit.1· /11 my face. I co11/d11 'I see my chin. I
looked like a mo11Ster".
1l1c literol mirror told a new story as the seven shed weight and stnned In tone up. Brod

saw a porn star, "I fwd my 11n11 bathroom 11ith t110 ma.1·.1·il'e nulls ll'ilh mil'l'lll'S, Yau
did1r 't hui•e much choice. Yo11 ',I go far a pi1s aml tlwl'e )YJ!/ lt'ere. llo11estly, I irus the
ultimate pam srw·". When Steve and Rob en looked into the mirror, tl1cy saw different

poop le. For Steve, "17ie .11rape of my Ja,·e came buck again au,/ Jfmmd I haw ucwally
got a split ill my chin I ,li,ln '1 know 1ms there". For Rohen, "Yo11.l'lart 11otici11g the
t!Ji1mes.1· )'Ill/ 're drnini11g l!f!thejiice. in Ihe mirror, I mean you c1111 see all yo11r rib.1· i11
tlw mirror 11.1 udl. I did e11j,iy /,Joking at my.wlf more in the mirror·.

/11111.1

mwther \\'a)' of

mapping the progres.i. The .~eafe.1· tell you, your do/hes tell you, whereas rhe mirmr is
telling yo11 the .wrt 11(,weral/ look. I will look 111 myse!f i11 the mirror 1111d I ll'iil know.
Hey, that i.1· uhere l wu111 to get to. I d1111 '/ haw a set plan", Robcn wns going lo use the

mirror to inform him, holistically, when he had reached his desiml look. He now !rented
his body as a project to be worked upon.
The body, as a proj~'CI, s1artcd to emerge for other punicipants. Visual images acted as
catalysts for the seven to explore now body options. Steve used the images ofbody
builders, on lhe wall ofthe gym, as the motivation to acquire a cenain look. "I'd see the
lmdy huilde1:1· rm /he 1m/f 1111d /',/ say t11 my11elf 1ha1 is wbu1 I m1111 to look like. /')•e got
the body w do ii. My hody cw1 do it becw1.1·e I cw, puit 011 muscle quickly. It t11kes me
uges to put 1mji1t. I c1111 gel there .wi {1111g us I stick to this diet G hus gfve11 mc. I'll get
there". James used an image in a magai:inc, oron the television, as models for what he

could look like. His body project includes surgical body modification. "I'd low to ha1'f!
my hips chiseled. I reckon my l,ips 11re like 1m111e11 's. l'w 011 hour glass 11ml it fa hloody
sfw,·king. /'11 /,Jl'e

tr,

h11w /hut done, or a ,·r,up{e of ribs 1uke11 rm/, like. you know lww

Cher !J11d rih.1· 111ke11 ,1111 /0 make look .~11111/ler. When I l(l.l'I! more 11'1.'i!!bt I mm/ lo haw
more cmm•stic .rnrge1y hec1111se I.feel ew,y1hi11g sticks 011/ more. /1{1' l!W'.1.l'tick ,mt am/
my m>.1'e is wo big". In their imagination they could take the form ofnny reflective

healthy body. Tile space between their reality and their ideal became smaller.
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The discussion ofvirtual ~pnce centres on the seven's experiences of being fot and
seating, "lfimml experiences 11'ithfi1rni'r11re that I had 1w1-er experie11ced hefiire. n,e .~i::e

r,Jse11/s i,r the car and airline··. Stcve also had problems with seating, "T7wse ll"hile
plus/le chairs! Well. I 1rrm/d11 'tjil i1110 1/;em. um/ the /eg.1· woufd gfre way". The scats on
public transport were also too smull. The way around this was to make surc they secured
a bench scat. !fnone wus available, they would stand. Steve sat in the front seat of his
mate's ear and it promptly bent; from then on, he was asked to sit in tl1e back. "Cw·

chairs ,muld hem/ ,m 011e side. I he111011e iii my mate.1'fo11r wh<'el dril'e. He di</11 '1
uppr('ci/1/e ii. He still ,m11 '1 le! me sit in tlu:.frrmt se{I/ um/ I'm 1101 that big 1111ym01·e. I
still ha1'i! Jo sit in the ha,·k ". Robert cxplnins that he could still fit comfortably into
cinema scats where the arm rests fold away. "/ do11 't thi11k it really hit me 11111i/

ujienmrds. I( I 1,v.1·11 't .wi heavy then! 1muld11 't have thi~ purtiwfw· problem. / 11ru11 't
1mrried emmgh to do u11y1hi11g ulwut it. l ,,·u.f loo comfiirlable ill my re!atim1ship am!
compwiy offrir:11ds. Our a,·tiviries \\'ere usually going to the d1Je111a amt I could slillflt ill

tlir: cinema dwi1:r p/m· the urn~1· come up now loo", They all sought comfort where
possible.

Negotiating space was problemalie for most ofthc seven. Steve, due to his size, had
problems walking through doors. "Drmnruys! I h11d 10 go sirle\\'ays: you'd a/1my.1

walk /11.,·idewuy.1 ". Robert discuss~>s other spat fol issues. "111ere 1m.1 gelling urrmml ill
tight plu,·e.1. 7/ml \\YJ!l/d he ammyi11g. Yrm mmld have to p11slr }YJ/11' 1my tlmmgh ", This
drew attention to his size.
However, spatial features also rcflcclcd their thinness. Space became a source of
gratification, as Rubert sums up, "/ dim

't

reul(v hotber o/11ml space that I hal'e got. e1•e11

if Ihere is 1mt emmgh .,pace. becw,.1·e it u,·,·entuat,•.1· the.fact that you are 1/Ji1111er. I push
tlmmgh .1p11ce.1· tlm1 I slmu/dn 'the C1ble 10 get thmugh. Y,•p! Being able to gel ill und
urmmd thillg.~ giw.1· me a gl'<'<ller oppol'lmiity to .1·/ww !!If". Dining out was more
comfonablc. They dn not have lo worry about their stomachs !ouching the table, or
whether they will have to hold themselves in whilst eating.
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The most pervasive oflhc mirrors were the reflected looks and comments from the social
0~1cr, or others. These could be brutal, and cutting. Charles starts to explain his
experience offotncss, "/ had 1w1•er reufly expcrie11ced hci11g .rn big b,f,,re, u11d also I

mitic,·d radirn/(1• people dw,1ged urn1111d me. fl !,rnt'red 111)' credibility. People 1reaty1m
di{li!rem(\•. I 11'1!1J1jhm1 a thin p,•1:w11 111 ,•xpcriem:illg life m obese. When I wusfu1 Ifelt
physirnf{v, 1/w1 I lwd dumged stal11s ". This was very unsettling for Charles, and his
experience of weight wns the mos! profound in re Im ion to class mobility.

He likens tl1e experience 10 hcing 'othercd'. His trip interstate to visit friends confinns
that. socially, he folt himsclfbcing do1111-gmdcd. ""Thefin.t tliitJg so11n•o11e rnid I" me, the
fi1:111hi11g, .,hit you 're fut. 71ie whole 1rip m1.1· /ik,• tho 1. I \\"11.1· 111111hfe to he 1/ie prr.wu I

uumed /r, be. /'111J;11: I

,w, "1 be thut tliin pe1:w111111y111on• ". His friends seemed pleas~>d

that he was putting on weight. ll go! him down, bul he often saw tlrnt they were
commenting on the fat, not thin Chnrles. He oflcn felt under auack. "",\~\' ut•iglrl 11"11.,·11 ·, a

pmblem. /111m ew1rhody".1· reuction to tire iwight U"!Jic//

1m.1·

the pr"h/em, am/ people

11'1!!'(' /l)•i11g lo 1110\'i! mefmm wlwre I nri.,. !felt u ,·m1s/a11/ 11//ack 11pu11 me wfic11 I wu.i in

Sydney. It 11u.1· 1·e1:i• clil]im/110 deal with"". His ~ocial nnd scxuul vnluc was undcnnincd
by his growing wnistlinc. The issue of social s!n!us also cmcrgL>d whm Charles interacted
wilh airline staff.

"",/IJ(/ //1('1"1.'

wu.1· 1w re.,pect eitlw1: !fell/ um d,m11-graikd in /heir

111i11d.1· /"•cu11se _nm are m•e1weiglr1 ••.
Steve would also hear remarks from his friends concerning his growing waistline. He
c.~plains they were usually said behind his back, when his friends thought he was no!
listening. Mus! ol"the seven felt discriminated against in some sense. Chico olTcrs the
following obscn'ations, ""lie mufd appn·dute !row "l'cr-\\'eight peopl,•fee/ he,w1se tlwy

g<'l .,uclr p1'l!judk-e u/1 the time. Nu m1e meu111 ii iu 111"1.'11/ly lwr.1·/i way. A.•opk• like 10 gh•e
him a /wr,I time h,·,·C/u.1·e he rnu lwm//c ii. Su 1hey didn "t ,·rmsider it loo lum-/1, you k1ww.
/fr 1n111/d11 't I"' l!f/imrhl !(they came u11111"i1/i .w111etlii11g like you 're i:e11i11gf"1'". The
point wns ~ml he wa.~ allCctcd by thcircommcnls. However, some ol"thosc close to
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the seven rcfroinc<l from making comments on their weight gain. Horry explains. "/

didn't 1111111 lo talk lo !Jim abm11 ir. I d1111 '1 .1·ee /hat ii is any of my busi11e.1s. lfhe
do

H'llll/,1·

to

a11ythi11g abour ii, it i1 Ms di•d.1im1".

The seven all eommcntL'II on the situation where people woul<l feel free to comment on
their weight. Even strangers would approach them and make rude, or<lcrogotory,
remarks. Steve <liscosscs his experiences of naming colling. "Peuple mml,/ cu!ly,111
m1111e.1

a11d .wn• they are on{v mmfr h1111hey .1/if/ 11111'/. People 1/im I had 11e1•e1 met when

I ll'lllked pa.I'/ said he '.1_{at am{ !.,·aid tllllnk.1· mute, it is M1: Fat 10 you. I would uy /0
make ujok,• m11 ,!fit. Ihm go Imme wufsayperhap.,· f um 1,wfu1. Then f ,muld gr" ·
d,•pn•s.,·ed. I mmld_{ee/ that th,• \\'hole \\'or/dis coming dmm m1 me. I mmfd //,rm stay
ind,mr.,· ". The jolly fat mon fa~adc is use<l to deflect the insult. The beach was another
example where remarks were common, albeit that the sewn. when fat, would ovoi,I such
places as much

(1$

possible. Sieve was asked to move because he was blocking the sun,

and he was comparL'<l to a whale .. He became so self-conscious that he would look for
beaeh,::s 1hat were sparsely populated. "/ \\m loo afi'<1id 10 take my T·.1/iirt (!O'ut the

head1. I r1Jed lo m.'UI' shol'f.• tmrl ll 1~.,'ilirt u!l the lime, 1w1·er look 1/a•m r,ff. We had 1/J go
111

the heuch. I 11e1•er 1n•11/ /o 1h,• p,m/.1·, I 11.l'ed 10 gr, In Dll'dfi11g11p. I fl.I'('({ w go 1here

he,·au.,·e ii H'll.l' quiet. I 1m11/,/ it" to plu,·es wlwre 1m one mml,l ,\£'e me. Som,• plac,•.1· I'd
go to I'd gel 'l/ey ring up Gree11peuce um/ pmh Mm hack 111 ·, m·yo11 'ti hear cm11111e11ts.
'Ym1 1,'/l11t 10 11m1•,• 11w1e you ,m• h/ockiug lhe .rnn. mu/ male ll'hr11 yt.m .1·it r1ro11ml the
prml, you rea/\1• sit armmd the pool'. I used m rell/(v up.1·et so/ 11e1•,•r used to go ".
Shops were other places where discriminatory words and looks were common. Charles
and Sieve relate that they would be 'looked at' when buying junk food. The scrvirg
person would louk at them in u funny manner. The monncr could nol be explored fuithcr.
People standing in queues would comment on their size and then refer to a fat relotive
whu was going to die ol'n hcan mtock, nr they would comment about their size and their
greedy purclmsing practices. Charles makes tl1is comment, "P,•,1p/e 1wmlrf .my, Oh, 1hut

guy i.,· ,gr,ing Jo /my al/ tile dwrnf,ue lmr.,·. There 'fl he 1W1/ii11g hf1 ". In public. people
would ~1are. Steve was conscious ofbcing looked at hL"Causc he was out with a slim
~irlli-icnd, "Ym1 nm/,/ Ml thl/1 they 11'/!re looking at 11.1· mu/ n,mderi11g, !tow the hell did
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he get to go IJ!/111ith hcrl ". The last eDmment from Charles sums up the issue in tcnns of
experiencing something that is ollcn simply invisible to observers, "People 111mfd

di.1crimi11ale against )~J/1 wul /'1•e 11ewrc1•,•r .wen it. 11e1·er, hec1111.1·c y1111j11xt r/011 't .\'I!<!
it". This changes when they embody n thin position.
The seven felt they did nm experience any discriminntion when thinner, However, some

felt discriminated against when they reached extreme ll,inness. Charles feels
being thinner means the ability to he more assertive and forceful. James agrees, and
confinns that thinner people do not experience any lbnn of weight discrimination.
Nevertheless. he docs ~on fess that people did cast discriminating luoks at him when
thinner, because his behaviour changed. He is mnn: confident in himself when thin,

"lf11c11ym1 arc fooki11g g(lm/ 11111/ji:e/ing ga11d pcop/i• 11/H"11y.,· tr,<uml hri11gy"11 dmm. I
.feel .,·,i.fer.fut1cr". This experience is common to the seven when they reflect on
comments and looks made by othcrn ubout their new looks. The comm~'llts and looks had
more to do with the way the other renctcd to the seven's rcfin~'II body image. Issues of
jealously and envy prompted cotting remarks and in some enscs severe action.

Respectively, fames, Steve and Bra([ discuss their experiences. "You nm!rl .1·ec them

looking at yo1111111/ thcy \\'erejeulrms lhul / irn.,· lhi11. Some may lmve tlumghl I ,ms
looking a /Ji/ gaunt, hm therv H'l!re p,•np!e nol 11.,1•d /11 lrmkiug al m,• heing that uvight.

Tll!'y were use to .weiug me higger um/! mis my right 11'1.'iglu. I wus .m c111!fide111 uml .rn
happy", O'Reilly and Lee arc observing a more confident per.son. In relation to clothes
they observe the following: "fie ,:,· gelli11g more c1m1fiirtahlc abrmt hei11g see11j11.1·t ll"ith
.~ilfJrt.1· ,m. lie lost u!l the m•ighl and hem me more .1·e/f-cm1/ide111 in hi., body-image". And

for Lee: "Ile uw· fwpn1' wirli liimsc/f: Ile mm!rl pn•,•11 in thrnugh the door. /le walked

with ,111 air 1f,·011fidem:e. Ile t'flldd ,/r('.,.,. him.re(!; l!l'<'l)'t!Jiug matdwd. lie 1w1s u{ll'ays

looking tn•m(1•. A/Jmy.1· meticulom· i11 /urn· he dr,•.1·.1·cd··. Theirobservntions unite under the
themes ofincrcasc<l confidence and increased suciulity. Then: i., a marked chungc from
the per.son they knew with weight, and the pernon they now know without weight. Chris
retlccts, "lie.fed,· heller ll'ith !he weight

riU: lie 11m ue\'er ,m exerd.~e.firnk. He 11e1•er

did c.wrd.,·c hcrnu.,·c lit• 11c1'<!/"fllu.wd .1port. 1'lw d111wi11g lms helped. ! 1m.1· Sl{Villg to him
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a coup!I! of wl!l!ks ago tlil! da11ci11g 11111.~/ hr: helping him becausl! that i.1 greul exerci.w. It
i.r good, and he agreed''. "Hr: mu quite e11t/111.1ia~·tk to get buck into the .ming of
.mciuli.iillg mul 11u:eti11g p,'<ip/e mu/ being arowul peoplr: agui11 ". O'Reilly adds. "He /ms

thl! crmjide11'"I! to go out therl! and p111 lli1nwlf i11 ri1·ky sitmilirms. He has 1/ie co11jidl!11ee
to go um/ deal with !he rest afthe irorld. He hm a lot more.fi"iem/s 1111w. lie i.1· more
cmifide11t, 11wre ope11. He walks more upright. fie Joem 't .1/1111ch, or let his /ll!ad hang
dmrn. He .1·ta11d.1· up lull. HI! 11·a/ksf11.1·1er. lie i.1 ucth'I!. He i.< off ... I liked 11"11tchi11g him.

am/ like 1mtd1i11g /ii111111i.t um/ bei11g wilh people. being uit/1 people his mm age.

Watc/1i11g him haw a la11gh and a joke".
The following remarks from O'Reilly rollcct the change primary participants underwent
in tc!1lls oftheir image and increased sexual appeal, ""/Ji.1· stomach started to go. His

shrmlde1:r, hi.1· nl!ck. }'1111 ,·ou!d see hisJiu·e going 1•e1y tflin mu/ his jaw line becaml! more
.rl111rper. Ei'l!u hi5ji1ce d1angl!d slwpe. Hi.1· altitude Oii /ffe d1u11ged. He'd be w11111i11g 111
g" 011110 11igh1cf11b.1.

You

1m1dd11 "t hear him whi11ge Iha/ gir/.111re 110/ interested i11fu1

111,·u "", The reflections from sentient and non-sentient objects were subjectively
interpreted as posi1ivc or negative based on how fat or thin participants were. These
readings influenced their social identity.

Social identity and bodyweight
When overweight, the jolly fol man fo~adc domina!L'Ci their social encounters. Yul
Explains.

'"Yo11

are .mppo.,ed 10 he huppy ". Brad agrees, a~ do Charles,Jamcs and Steve.

For 1hese five, happiness is equated with fatness, or at least that is what they were told.
Joking ahout one's weight seems to be a social pa,timc, and those who arc overweight
arc meant to Jnugh along. Brad rccnlls.

""71,e

higgerJi!l!a.1· te11d lo gel iu//1:,1 [ with sdf

dcprL-ciating comments]". A5 James mcmions. "/ 11/m{V.I" had 11 g1Jod act". James insists
thol he was expected to play the happy fot mun und everyone thought he was a h:•ppy,
sociable person. He !ms something lo say about this construction: '"/ co11!d11 'I he myse{{"".
He uses the term 'introverted' lo dc~cribc his personality: "/ 1rr1~· really 11il/1druw11".
Charles explain~ his take on the fa9ade. '"Fat people are lrmc{v, 111iser11b/e people, 1111!1!.l".1"
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they a,.e Ol'f!l'·co111pe11satillgfa,. being m'f!rweighl and having a goad Lime". Finally,
Steve nins through some of his favorite ways ofjoking about his weight. His favourite
being, "Somemw needs la ring Green peace am/ push me ba,·k in", During the interview
he refers to this way of framing his weight five times.
The seven's social identity changed when they lose weight. Thcirthirmer bodies were
viewed as dwigerous. Steve and James encountered jealously over their thinner look.
Steve is accused of attempting to poach a mate's girlfriend,"/ 1hi11k he hecamejea/1111.\'

because I had lost ull lhi.'I H"eight. He i.1· too uhsessfre. which i.1· u shame really". For
James, his friends were not ns accepting of his new look as he would have liked, "Tliey

are happy ll'irh me ll'/ie11 / 11111 bigger because I think they h11I'£' more co111m/ of me,
bec1111se I um not so 11111\rardly lw11111/ umi nn1fide111 ". Charles, and Rob en (respectively).
notice people arc more accepting of their new look. They nre no longer referred to as the
joHy fat men." I hud go11efm111 mw o/lhe pack to ge11i11gpositil'e reinfi,rceme11/. I came

buck to mi alpha 11w/£' am/ rfwl made a big differe11ce you know. / 11111111orefi,1wfi,I
now". "Atv gramlpare1m seemed happier with me losing the weight um/ there is ml
ill le resting group<!{ rn11.1i11s, who hod also plll mi ll'eighl m"Cr set•eral ycw:1·, Hi1e11 they
x1111• 111e

thi1111er they \\'ere shocked",

The seven's social identity changed al work, and their perceptions of occupation, role
pcrlbrmancc and masculinity also changed. Rob en folt he could tliink more clearly at
work with a thinner body. He felt less restricted. "/ mmld haw h£'£'11 happier about

111y.1·elf awl my pre.1·emutirm ". He felt more confident, "Feeling good about lwwyo11
look um/feel wul tlwl can 011/y wme acro.1·s 10 w1yu11e you rnme in ~w11uc1 with". James
is huppier at work when 1hinncr. He likes the attention he gels. Horst has an ideal image

for his body and it is motivated by wunting lo work at a gym, "Basic11!/y, I mmt it 10 !oak

good so !hut I can gel a job i1111 ;.'V111. It 11·if/ he a /111 easier .1/ro/li11g il!lo u gym !ooki11g
1he p,1rt, G)•111 i11.,·1mcmrs 111·e there 111 ke"p pe(,p/ejil. You are 11r11 going to rnck up i11/u u
g_1•m am/ ge11hefi11 Mokc to get you.fit, ore )~m? ". Charles reiterates the connection
between expectation~ pl11ced on body image and occupation with reference to
dcctrician~. "fou mn imagine 1ha1 people 11re11 '1 goiug to lei you milk all owr their
,·ei/iug, or 11mler th<'ir,[loor lt'he11 y(!1111re kilo.1· - they do11

'1.'".
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Brad feels that, unless you arc a model, body image hos little lo do with occupation.
However, his new image does affect how he sees work. Work becomes tlie means 10 an
end. His weight loss, 1111d increased physkal activity, prompt him to rethink his
occupation, "/ 1m.11M11ki11g ofjumping mi my hike um/ ber:omi11g a hike couria i11

10\111.

I'd he ridi11g uromul fiul'illg.fim all day. Jt 11v11fd be an ideu{job: yuu 'd be gelling
l!\'l!l)'lhi11g 111 once. 11m:k, girls, ridi11g al/ day, gelling puid". Yul experiences
comradeship at work. "Especially i11 1/w ,i(licc,from people irlio are /osillg weigh/.

Tht'rt' '.1· u little gn,up tlwt go 011t 1mlki11g at /r111c/1 lime",

Food, diet and control
Issues ofindulgcncc were significant to the fat seven. They all loved to cal and they all
ate a lot. They all ale during the day, continually, and in most cases, this included eating
fom.ls high in fat. Charles is the exception, but he substituted alcohol for food. Brad
indulged in both food and beer. These words sum up the sentiments of the seven us they
ate their way to fatness, "71,e scmy thi11g 1ms 1h1111he 11wre I u/e, the more 1 uumed to

cat. I j11M 1,w11ed lo eat 11/1 the time. I hem me 111/ractcd to 1/ieji11ty am/.filli11g ". Brad's
diet consisted ofbccr. He was working away from home in a climate that wns extremely
hot and humid. Beer goes with everything up there, "Wluuerer yo11 do you'd l,u,•e u

ht'er ". h was rn1d1ing lbr him to consume two cartons of beer (48 cans} with work mates
aficr work. Beer was even on the menu for breakfast.
Against a backdrop ofindulgcncc, and Wllrking nway from home, Brad outlines his food
consumption. Breakfast consisted of bacon and egg sandwiches with u choc-milk. Smoko
(morning break} consisk-d of meat pies and Coca,Cola. Lunch eoo[d be a whole chicken
and a Ioar of bread shared between two. Aficmoon smoko was again pies and coke.
Dinner was a three-course mcul at a restaurant. With this folld intake occurring on a daily
basis, Brad wonders where it went, "Y,,11 're 1wl 11si11g itj11st .1·i11i11g on ,\'l!II!" hum a/f day.

It mm/d11 'th<' emmgl, toj11st lw1·e 1111e pie. yo11 'd /un•e more bemu.1·e yo11111iglr1 gel
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huug1y i11ji1•e mimrtes ", Brad drove hauling trucks and would cover about 700 kilometres

a day.
Charles is a vcgc1arian. He docs not cat take-away food. His weight gain is due to using
alcohol to replace his other drug use. He did not realise thnt the alcohol consumption
would dramatically a!Tcct his weight. "I gm'!! 11p all oilier .mb.1"/1111,·es. I bounced 011/0

11/colwl 11ml so c,ms1111n•d /oJs of ako/wl. f.iw the.fir.1·1 .1·fr 1110111'1.1· / 1m11/,I eat 11ml dri11k
unyrhing /felt like. I 1m.1'f11sd1111ted h11l1' much body mdglit" pe1:w111 cmild put m1 in II
.11mrl period ()(lime. Espccill/(1•. H"ilh1111t rcu/(v eating. Alcohol cl11111ge.1 everything". The
issue ofbcing n vegctarfan and fot brought some unique reactions from people around
him. Prior to his weight !JUin, he had to jus1ify his vcgc1arianism and rn1ionalisc the
dL-cision by c~pfoining some oft he health benefits. Now he was ovcnvcight. he was
unublc to rationalise the food choice, in terms of its health benclits, because, visually, he
was the epitome of poor hcaM1. Apparently. vegetariaas cannot be fat, "People mm/d .,·ay

I lwl'e ,iei'l!I' mel ufut ,·egetari1111 beji,re ", Meal is obviously seen to be fat-producing.
Robert likes his food. Brcnkfosl wns ccrcr.l. Lunch wns usually a snlad roll, .. We \\'Creal

!euM 111/cmpting ,,, be healthy, 1wl 1/1111 ii .,eemed lo be doing rmytlu'ng ". Dinner was huge.
lfo would have lnrgc meals thut were prcpm..J by either his mother or partner. He would
cm out at rcsrnunmts with friends untl had n rcputu!lon for finishing whutcvcr wns left
over, "/ did lru\'e a rep11tulirmfl1r being II gllrbuge di.1poxal 1111i111.1·.fi.1r11.1 eming up. I

c,mld11 '1 !e,11•e 1111y1hing 1ha1 wax left". There was always <lessen and snncking between
menls. The snacks consisted ofhiscui1s, potalo chips, and !ell-over tlesscns. His cuting is
rcgnrd~..J as a luck ofsell'...c:ontrol, "It n·u.1 um1d11g 1h111 I /e1 it gel tlw1fur. It mmld luwe

heen pure(1•.fi'o111 thejoy of eutiug 11ml 1wt l11wi11g 1111y .wl;:co111ro/ 10 swp thu1".
Steve's diet confinns the indulgence theme. Brcakfost for him consisted of two, hot
p:mcnke meuls, lhrec bacon and egg mullins, nnd a large shake. Lunch would be fast
fonds aguin. Dinner suw him sit down 10 a plute ofpolntocs, steak or snusngcs, and lols of
bread. There were always cakes. Brend nnd cakes were also snack items for the day. He
believes thnt eating a!I those fatty foods. full ofcarbohydrntcs, in the evening, along with
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no exercise, contributed to his weight !lain, "Tire hody ju.1·1 stores ii us fut". As a child,
James had cereal for breakfast, with four pieces of toast and a eo!Tee. School recess
consisted ofhot dogs, or fried chicken with sauce illld a choc-milk. He always stayed
with the fouy and the filling. His homeward journey took him past a fish und chip shop
where he would buy a ball of chips, or other fast-foods. Dinner was what his mother
cooked and she provided la~c. good, home-cooked meals. These consisted of meat and
pasta dishes with salads. This was followed by dessert, and he would finish off with a
sandwich before retiring to bed. At school, he learnt to cook fatly meals from a home
economics teacher. There was also the snacking, '"ll'l1e11ever I bud free lime /just ute. I
mmld he eating hoxes 11( d1kke11 hi.1wil1". /ouve.1 ofhreuil. /ousted dwe.1·e .rnmlll'iche.1. I

mmld ea/ e>'e1y1hiug ,ml of /he cupbourd"". There were also packets ofCC's and dip,
boxes ofchocolute, and Coco-Cola. His parents never knew what he ate and he spent the
food money givco lo him on what he wanted. He told his mother thm food at school was
expensive and so received $IO a day, and he had a credit card. Wben watched, he would
cat conservatively. When unobservlxi, "/ [he] mmld binge eat".
Lastly, there is Horst, n lo~e drinker, hut only on social occasions. He wou!d have
a few beers with his evening meals when eating out. Counter meals at pubs were high on
the list. Pinn and hamburgers were easily accessible and these would be eaten after
work. He consumed large quantities of fast-food and ,aw this as a way of avoiding
cooking. Ch1is. O'Reilly and Lee (respectively) make direct connections between food,
the acccs,ibilily or money, weight gnin and lack of social control, "As a d1i/d he 1n1.rn 't

11/lmred 111 e11/ rubbish. lie 1mu/,l e11/ at .1clm11! if I gal'e !Jim u /w1d1 order but f( I guw
him hmd1 he mmld bring ii bad lu,me. W/1111 he ,ra., buying at the wck shop 11vs Ilic
.wme I u·us givi11g him. fl 11r111/rl he u .mlud ml/ or .rnmetliiug like 111111. I dmi '1 thi11k he
11m

into pies". And O'Reilly, "/ 1ru.1· gil•i11g him semiih/efuud. ((! gu1•e him m,meyfiir

!tmdi he mm!d11 '1j11s1 buy /r111d1. lie mm!,/ buy coke. fl \muld hll>'e 10 he the buddy
bo11/e.1· ...so he mmld lim•e the m,m ·.1· si::e. ! 11sed r,i gi1•e them mrmey lo go 10 .1clum/, !mt
in.Head of lmying se11siblefiwd h,• ',/ !my rnbbM1. ll'hen it rnme.~ lo lunch I cm11wl m11m,/
him um! H"lrnl Ire i.1· eating. I cu11,w11ro/ it al lwme h11t 1m1 ut .,·dmo/. Ile had II paper
r1111111/.

/k bud hl~ 111111 mm1ey. Ile \\Ymld .l"peml it ,m hag.1· ,ifcrisp.1·, bag.1·

,f 1/iis um! thut,
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clwcolute ". Ami Lee:, "// uus eu,ier 10 gil'e him money for Mm lo buy his lunch am/ what
he bought I do11 'I hmw. What be 11/e bet\\'een hl'eakfa.Y/ 1111d dilmer God 011/y k11011:1" ".
Lastly, O'Reilly introduces the element ofslress to the equation, "He pul.'i \1'eigbt 011

wheu be i.11111derpress11re 11111111 great de,,/ ofstre.1·s, If lw is under s11·e.1s um! has money
itJ /ri.v pocke1yo11 e1111 guar11111ee it will be spent 011 cokes a11d c/wcolute um/ God k11011:1"

ll'lrnt".

Everyone knew what the seven should be eating if they wan led to lose weight. Some of
the secondary pnnicipanls stnncd dropping hints. Others looked for diets whilst some
took more decisive action. Lee explains, "/ read about this allergy die/ am/ spent 011

ab.m/uteji1r/1111e on e1•e1y1hi11g 1/1111 didn't liu1'e wheat 11111/ 11/l .rnrl.1 of things in ii",
O'Reilly had to hide the family's food, "/ 1mr1/d hide things in my \\'Urdmbe ... wry

uiceties I mmld hide and friek mmy i11111y 11w·dmbe ... !mt he JHm!d .rn1el/ it. lie mmld
stun ojf r/1cre mmM be a liu/e hit 111i.1siug ... then there 1m11/d be II bit more mi.uillg ... iu
the em/ ii 111/ mm/d liul'f! disapp,•,ircd". Some ofthe seven were advised on dieting
techniques. This ineh1dcd: 'Herbal Life' to control their weight by reducing their food
inlake and taking supplements: the apple diet; and fasting whilst drinking only water for
two weeks. Some were ofTcrcd slimming tablets.
With the exception of Yul, nll lost wcighl thmugh restrictive practices. It is a time lo reap
the rewards ol"rcstraint. Yol stm1l-<l to lose weight through stress, but as the weight came
off, he reflected on his lifestyle. In particular, he looked at the food he was consuming.
Dieting was now constructed as the right thing to do, he altemptcd to go vegetarian, "/

mmld cu/ 111e/ll 11t lw111e,

if it irns prese/1/ei/ 10 me I \\v11/d eut ii. 11wt '.111111 rc11/ly curhing

yom· H'ill po11·er aml.fhl/o\\'ing 1/mmgh rm your goals. Ifimml 0111 how mueh ofau c.fjiirl

it is", For Brad, oot went the folly and the filling, and in came the lean cuisine. Breakfast
was cereal. Lunch was a salnd roll, or salads in general, Dinner was rice, steamed
vegclables or other healthy alternatives. "/ 11us 11yi11g to !rm! ll'cigfit. I did11 't nu11/ to

impede my e.ffiirtr by cali11g .1hi1 during t/Je doy. I 11w11ed lo /ly mu/ cal \\'e/111111/ kc,•p
liigh-energ.v.frmrl.Y so! ,·011 keep going". The issue lbr Brad was that he felt the need to
keep his energy levels up. He tended to lean lo wards carbohydrates ns n source of energy.
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Water replaced alcohol, "I'd prel/y much co11/ro/!ed my ]bod··. He ate lean mcnt once a
week and, when food shopping, he would check the fat content of products. Ch(l]"]es stops
drinking and immediately the weight started to come off, "l lo.~t weighl .rn quickly it
.dc11111 mils ii.WI/. l 11/so tended 111 slop 1:11/illg". Steve, and Horst excluded alcohol from
their diet. Charles reduced his meal intake to one meal n day. He had a cooked breakfast.
James had n similar process using breakfnst ns his one meal for the day. However, when
at his parent's house, he ate with the family in the evening. Charles would cat at dinner
time also, but only on social occasions. Robert, like James, Steve and Horst, cul out nil
snacks and reduced his meal size, "1"/ie diet hus hee11 ve1y strict /0 the poiIll I 11us 1111/y

huviug .rnludjiir /1111ch ". Robert later added fruit to be taken in-between meals us a filler,
and energy booster. Steve started loosing weight by eating nothing but porridge for three
months. He also took slimming tablcL~ lo assist the weight loss. He drank a !ot of water,
and cut out all fast-foods: "Porridge.filled me 11p mul ii kept meji1fljiw the whole duy .w

/ 1wl'<'r Juul the wge t,, eut. I hud /0.1·1 60-70 kilos 1111 my 011"11. 1111.fi1d die1, it 11u.1·ju.,·1
slll11•i11g my.wlf um/ e.rerd.1·e "".
Hora! had already done a nutrition courac before deciding to !os!l weight. He knew what
to cat and when tu cat it. Breakfast consisted ofbran. Lunch was a salad roll, and dinner
was whatever his mother cooked, "/ ,lo i•<1tforp/e11.mre, b111 it i.1 u di{li:i'e11/ type

of

p/eu.mre. It is the gclling-jit ph•r1sure ". James worh>d himselfthrough numerous diets
and his weight lluctuatcd for a while. He finally settled for 'fots and figures'. This is
Mrictly follow~>d. and he weighed everything he consumed, ""livillg like 1hu1tuugh111w

how lo look at \\"hal I ll'u.1 elJti11g a litlfe more olijeclil'<'(V. It mmle me realise insteml 11/
hal'i11g .rnmethiug quick like a suu.1ag~ m/1 t/M hu.1· .wmetliing like 9 gn11n1 of(ut in it, I
could /1111'<' bod three diicken am/ .rnlud .rnmilrid1es. willww lmuaji,r tlM m1e .wmsage
ro/f"". He reached 78 kilos and stabilisL>d. Charles also bought a diet book, one that made
sense to him and that did not require him to constantly measure his food, "'I needed"

syste1111/iu1 l nmld 11,\"I! 1/wt u·u.1· eu.1y. and usfi11111y <1.1 ii .w111wf.1·, I rem/ /his book it 11u.1·
rnlled 1/ie b~er guide, the bea diet. or .rnmethi11g like 1h111. II related e1·e1J•tlii11g _iym eut
/rJ

lm\1' 11111ch it ims i11 beer.1·. if.rnmeh,idy uffe1:,· me u Fu/1111, thut :11/wee a11d II half

heer.1· ... The book bL-camc his bible. He also used other methods to ensure his body was
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l"l.'Cciving the rl"qUired nutritional content, "/ em red \\'ill, gn•en so I gel the inm intake,

um/ u!.m the cukium leaching/mm it. lligh.fihe1·.fimd /m1"1'/:f ycmr.fill imuke, 111ulfiir the

ho,(1• t/iut i.1· extremely g,mcl and u/.m.flrr.,h('S .nmr hm(v out".
James staned to starve his body of food. He became buli:nic, .. The11 / hem me u hit more
uh.l·e.1·.1·il'e 0111/ Js1un,·d 1l,r,,wi11g up tho/ m1e 111e11/ Cl clay. I became h11limic ". His parents
caught him in the act. "71n•y ccmghl me .1·C1kki11g-11p mu/ tliey s/ur!ed lo speuk to me about
ii. Tliey clir/11 ·, reu/(1• n•primwul me m· anything like tliut. !mt they ,·erluinly mode sure I

di,/11 '1 disuppeur ufier cli1111er am/ go into the hullinwm or a11ythi11g like 1/mtfiir e.1·1e11cled
<111101111£, 11[lime ...

In contras!. Steve indulged but with the specific purpose ofbuilding muscle. He turned to
food as the means 10 a better, bigger. and more toned body. His diet, planned by ao
instructor, was high in carbohydrates and protein, and ]ow in fm and sugars, "The cliet

nus tr> bulk up rm y,,11,. ,·urh11/lyclrn1es 111 tiie momi11g ". Breakfast consisted of200m1 raw
eggs whiles, a glass of milk, vanilla essence and a pinch ofnutmcg, blended with a
banana. This was followed by three rice cakes. He ate potatoes: micro wnvcd with soup
mix. and drank a prntcin shake for both morning and alkmoon breaks, Lunch was
usually skipped. as he needed lo cat at certain times ofthe day, "/ hucl to keep my meu/.1·

thn•e Jum1:, ap,m. I 1m.1· 11e1•er /11111g1;v. J 11m u/1my.1fi11/". The protein shakes arc used us
meal replacements, "It lws u/11/ie l'itamim· you need- u/1 the u111i110 acids )WI 11eed. um!
ii Ju1.1· 30 grnm.1· ofprolein. 1w dwfo.1·1ero/, 11".fut.1·. l did11 '1 Ml 111e111 ·•. Steve then
substituted 200 grams of tuna for the morning meal with rice cakes. He then added
protein burs to tltc diet and at some stage these were substiiutcd for the protein drink. A
Diet Coco-Cola wm; includ~'<l as well: "/"d .1·uy ,,, 111yse(j"i111'<1.1· ,:,kuy lrJ /um:

11

die/ coke.

slmiglil coke lws /"" m11d1 s11g<1r "'. I comment on the strictness ofthc diet, in tcm1s of
what and when he could cat. He replies, "ft 1ms11 't strict. All ii ims. 1m.1· cha.-igillg cel'/11iu

.fimd gnmp.1· 111v1111cl in tlie day. Sr, i11.1·1eu,l of eating c11rb,,hy,l1u1es fik,• vmds. or bread 111
11igh1-ti111e, I <111! them he/Ore lpm. Tlte tltemJ' i.1

/11

eat pmtei111!te11 aeule.1· muscle which

lmms o.fff,11 ".
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Their new diets brought a body awareness tho! was not present before. It had an clement
ofheallh attached lo it. The seven expfoin they were becoming more attuned to their
bodies. It was as if mind nnd body arc becoming one. Robert states, "/ got a lo/ more in

tune 11ith lt'it111 my bm(!• uuuted. needed. und my body sturted respo11tli11g more". Brad's
body felt the goodness coming out, when eating rice and steamed vegetables, "Yvuj11.~I
felt .w em!1'gi~ed". The food he wns eating before made him feel, "heavy and .1/eepy "'. He
relied on his body to infonn him when to ent. He skipped meals. The new lifestyle
b~-came habitual, rnther than having to think about it. However, this awareness is not
constructed us positive for James. Thinness had negative side-clfeels. He was sick for a
few months, "/ fwd go/ too thi11 and wa.m "t ra1i11g pmper(i• am! II\\' inmume sys/em had

cmmh/ed". His insomnia and other ailments, like skin rushes, are blamed on his 1hinness,
and extreme weight loss. On the other hand, he states: ""My digestiw .\V.1/em seems lo

1mrk heller when I do 1w1 ea/. f go lo the 1oi/et 11wre reg11"1rly ". He slid between two
extremes, ycl was still unwell. "It uv.1· eitlwr reul(v rmdcr-mmrished um/ um rel/, or

comp/ctc~1· m·cnreigl,t UIJ(f 111mdl ", Rohen rcolis,·~! that the body has o new routine, and
to pul the right amount of weight on is a hard balancing act, "You rnu 'ljml decide 1/1111
/"/1 wuke 11p mid say/ c1111 't fo.1·e a11y more 1reigl,11111/uy. Tlte body:1· melabo/i.1·111 i.~ going

ut .weir u rut" it is ('.tpe,·1i11g certuill 1hing.1·. I didn '1 mm/ m sfo11·drnrn us the 11"/J11fe 1hi11g
1rn11/d re\'erse ilse!f'".
The em1n required to change eating hahits was nn issue for the seven. Even
though most of them succecdcxl in changing their diet, certain foods do creep back in. for
Brad, and Steve, alcohol crepl back in. It is Steve's down foll: "That

1m.1·

my dmnifi1//. In

/he eml f .1·1urtecl /r, dri11k 1,w 11111c/1 ". for Brad, and Steve, chocolate and sugar, whilst
excluded from the original diet, arc included as energy boosters. Brad comments, "More

1!{,m rm'f!..'I' boo.1·1. Uh-. if J.,·('e a dmn,/11te a11d I'm lo\\' 011 e11e1KV I'll ltaw it .w, fo11g us
I'm going to haw some ,·.rrrd~e a[l,•r that lo gel rid ofil. I'm still prel(V nm.w:ious of
1/,at". for James, chocolole and p(ltato chips slip hack into his diet.

The sewn construct themselves os dieting gurus to their rricnds, or rather this is
the tcnn they use when discussing the inlcn:st their weight loss provoked in friends ond
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relatives. Rohen felt his weight loss has inspired some of his friends to lose weight.
Horst discussed his weight loss program with o workmate, who wants to change his
eating pm terns. Charles is ready to talk 10 friends about the benefits ofbcing vegetarian
again. Steve goes around delivering the dieting message to eveiyone he knows, "No
umuler pm !,wk like bleeding !urd. You urc ll'hat you eat mate: lurd is hml". He

instructs people on how to loose weight, "Grill, do 1m1/,y y"urfiiod. Yow altitude lo
fimd need~ lo dumge ",

Chris, Vin uni.I O'Reilly (rcspcclivc!y) witness primary panicipants decreasing their meal
sizes and, in the process, watch them change their diets. Tlu:y make reference to bouts of
starvation, restrnint nnd burning olTcalmics, "lie uvut r!mmgh u stage irlie1v lieflmud it
di/Jirnh 10 eutfiwd". Vin: "Ile inmld make .rnrc Iha/ he did a lo111/ cxerdse 111
,·oumera,·t rhefiwd itJtake. He f"'d hee11 losing weigh/ through eating ,wy small
11mmtitics of dinner. He .rnuppcd all bis s11uck.1·fl1r l'eggies ". O'Reilly: "fie 11ce1ll' to he
uh/,• to ,w11m/ bis.food illlukc hy ll'hut he !w.1·

i11

hi1· p<11Wy fi1r .1·1uncr.1 ". Lastly, the

common sense approaches 10 food were adopted, "We are \1'hat uc ,·,u. It i.1· 1wt ho11'
much

11c

cut it is ll'hllt ltc ear". And "ft is imponu1111/iut people cut pmperly 1mdyo11

km1\\' get mu wul he actil•e".

Thinness will be my saviour
Thinness for the seven is viewed as the answer to their problems. For most, it would
mean that they would be more physical, und more seltually attractive. Yul felt that
thinness would bring him sexual youthllll looks. Brad, like Yul, saw thinness as the
answer lo getting some sex and il would allow him lo push himself fm1hcr physically, For
Charles and Rohen, thinness meant reclaiming their old !ivcs back, ··1·,11!m1w u1111hc.1·e
clothes rigIll mmy, 1/icy 're gmw, wul 1/ie new nw·dmhe is hu,·k. I 1m11/d .1pe11d the
mrmey <1mlfL\' liw .\'fl" <111r/ the e111en11iumc111 mw1 m11/ / mm/,/ he more act/l•e". Rohen

slates, "1'lle ,1'/111'/ lo gcllillg myselfhuck toge/her. f think I hml u/11uy.1· had this i111prcssio11
t/1111 i(1·or1 're thimn•r,jiller. )'1!11 ca11 e11joy lifi: am/ 11ctfrities <1 lot more. J t/11111gh1 I urmld
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he lwppi~r a11dfeel good abm1t 111yse!fugai11, at lea.I'/ pl,ysic11//ya11ywuy ". There is an
overwhelming sense that thinness would increase the seven's self-esteem Wld confidence
to engage socially. Inhibitions would disappear and interactions would be easier, and
fuller. if the seven were thinner. The first step lo this new life was to stop eating and start
exercising. They embarked on a process that ultimately changed the way they thought
about their bodies, and self-constructs.
In regards to the process, there arc two things common to the seven. They reduced their
food in1ake, and h-camc more physically active; some went to on extreme. Food and
exercise were the two lifestyle concepts target~'<.! by the seven as the means to lose
weight. However, the seven dif!Crcd in the way they constructed their diets and exen:isc.
For some. their strategy was tD cal healthy food and as they lost weight they felt more
comfortable about their body images and allowed their bodies to be seen socially. For
others, the reduction in food was accompani~>d by planned, routine exercise.
[n light of their responses. I asked the seven to consider n hypothetical question. The
question was, "How would you respond if! made you fat again'!" Their replies were
united. They shared the view thnt to be fot again would mean having to work through the
whole process again. Each ofthem agreed that it is hard work to lose weight. To be
made overweight again would he soul-destroying. "Bad.I 1 mmld ,wt be /iappy.111,m/tl

he .,p,·11·ing if 1 had III slorr all /!\'Cl' 11gui11 ". The seven never want to repeat the process,
"We are""' going boL-k 1herc ". Steve's response wus hard hilling: To be fat ngain
would mean not being sociully accepted, "WJum 1/ri11, I tlumghl l w11.,· more socially

a,·,·ept,•d. Is11ppo.1·,· 1/,a/ i.1· the hml thiug alm111 it really. I had to fo.1·e the.{at 10 he
un·epted".
The hypothetical 11ucstion is rc-wonkd lhr secondary participants. Their responses
reflect the issues of being in, and out ofcontnil, and the notion that happiness equates to
thinness. Chico slates:

"If he prit.1· 011 w1y 11wrc H"eight lw ll"ifl heji11 aml tl,en he wilf he

1mhappy ". Lee says: "/ w<1.1· 1•xtn:111ely happy t/1111 he im.,· lo.,·i11g 1reig/11. !felt per/mp.,· he
ims ge1tit1g hi.,· life 1111der ,·,,11/rnl. Once ,\'OU start losing weig/11 )'OJl./i:d .l'O much he/tel'

11hm11 )Y!w~·e{f''. Hall)' asserts: "/flw g111.{al og11i11 I'd he n·on·ietl. /'ti .my .1·011wthi11g ll'U.I"
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1mmg ". And O'Reilly says, .. /flu! p111 rhe ll'eig/,/ rm 1Jgr1iu 1he11 I 1m11/c/ re11/ly start lo

think 11!,•1"1.' um .1·0111e1M11i: 11rm1g hem use 1/w lifi.•.,·tyf,, lie i1 mrre,rl/.v /il•ing he en.Joys··.
These statements rdkct the Slldal construction of fatness ns symptomatic of the pcP.!On
being out of control. The following statement emphasises the smnc concc"jlt can be
applkd tu those ol'thc gnmp who went to the extreme thin position. lee says, "/fr

h,•,mm• 1·e1)' /hill. I 1ws /t'rrifl<·d hn·(IIIS<' I k11c\\" Ji,, was11 '11wrmal. um// knew /w w11.1i, '1

lwppy. ,md I k ,r,·11· hi.,· wliol,• Ii(,• 1m.1· 11111 of contml. I J,, 1111.r l'CI)' defe11.,·iw. fl 11·a.,· 1•e1y
hun/ 111 .,p.-ak 10 him ulJ1JIII 11·/w111ns huppc11i11g ·•.

The symbolic importance ofa visually healthy body
The fim!in1:1-~ of this study indkate tlrnt the fot and thin body act as visual indicaton; of the
panieipan1's physical and enmtionill hcahh. Brad and Charles botl1 experienced tl1e
suhjc-..:tivc dcligh1 of their respc-..:tive parent~ to 1bcir fatness. BrmJ had a history ufusing
Hlidt drugs. During tlmse times he used drug.~. his bodyweight would drnp dramatically.

To his fomily, he loukt'l.l sick. They were delighted to sec him put weight on, "I lwd ,i hit
11[<1 hi.1·/11ry wilh dmg.1· l><•fi,,.dw11d .w they 1n•re /wppy

/r, .\'('<'

me /ieull/iy. {!)·011 'n•.f1.1t.

yr111 're h,•,dtliy ". This was a confh,ming experience for Brml, and he explains drnt the

weight gain ae1Ually bmught him closer to his extended family. They were all big pc-oplc
wbo considered illicit drug use ns had. llis s1mn:1ch be-came a talking point, and a point of
eompari:;un. "U'h(•11 / ,:11t h(ld it n•al/y brnughl 11., dmer 10,:('l/ia. For wme rem·m1 they

1/um,:ht / um

"/111 b,·11a.

hurl .,·11wcl1 11111rJ..c It

/'r/ ,:<'I my gu1 ,1111. /ikl'. d1n-k 1hi., 0111. U11de H. It n11.1 hig. I

11·11.1· <1

J:"ml g111. It

m1.1

.wm,,1/iiug ,,, h,• proud of It 1,·u.1· udl pui</

.f1J1". /1 11m II hit of'<1 ,mny! ". In tcnns nl"lwalth, it is interesting to note that his father
explains there is a family hi.story ufhigh hloud pr,-:;surc, high eholcsteml. and hcan
disease.

Clwrles has also experienced severe wcigh1 ln.,s whils1 using illicit drugs. Being gay. and
looking gaunt, was an indic;11ur 10 his parer.ls 1lwt he might have contrnctcd I llV. Ilaving
weight. was, in their minds. great lhr him: !le looked hculthy. and his weight mcunt tlmt
he wa,; safe from eontrnc1:11g the l'irus. ",\(1·.fi1111i(1• 1/wught ii 1rn.1· h,•,iltl1y. goorl wul

'"

e11cm1rug1'd it. People aml 111vfa111i(v 1/w11ght ii 1111s gre111 ln•cm1se I m11/d11 'thaw AIDS"".
His gay srn1os wns nlso qocstiOlll'tl when fol. The popular preconception is that there arc
no fat. gay men. Hal'ing weight was ollcn understood ns testimony that he hnd swilchl'II
sex uni preference. "/Jnw1.1·e I w11 gay, oht'.I'<' people then m.,w11ed I 1m.l' .,·1mig/J1 ".
The issue of being fo111nd being healthy is remarked upon by both Chico and O'Reilly,
'"/fo mum /rH'<'.1· him to h<!ji11. Wlwn Ji,, 11·11.1· dmm

/II

sitty (60) kilos .,111.: 1/w11gh1 /11: 1w1.~

/ IIJ' Jw.1·i1fr,•. 71wt Ire hwl gl!I AIIJS. A lo/ r!f'p,•11pl<' rnmm,•111,•,I ll"lw11 I 1111.1 down to
.l'it{I' ki/0,11lr1111Jwy tlwuglil h,• 1m.,· .l'id. A.1· Ir,• p111 \\'eiglr1 bad 1111 p,•oph; ut•re .rnyi11g it

frwh fik,· /1<• i.l" l_.!1'//i11g /i('//er mu/ g,•11i11g 11l'll 11g(li11 ". And O'Reilly remarks: '"/fr lws

1w11·1m11111 nn•fr,, kilos since /ii.1· ,,.,·11"<'111,• 1/rim1,•.1·s. lie rn11/d do with" hit of,•.wrd.1·e lo
1m11• up

1h1• fluh/iy tummy. I le rel'k1111s Ii,• i.1· /011.f,11. I think Ji,, look\- good <1.1 he is 1m11: I

1hi11k he looks h<•<1/th.1· ··. Their comments fit wi1h those from primary pnrticipants whe11:

illness, deviant behaviour aml sexual p11:fercncc arc assoeia1cd with diffCring levels of
body weight.
Thinness can be reflective ofsodal diseases. ll is the partidpants' history of sexual and
drug p11:IC11:nces that led others to cunclulle they must be sick when thin. People k1oh'tl
at their thinness 10 cnnfinn 1heir worst fears. Brnd's family rcact~'<l l<1 his weight lass
udvcr.;cly; .. Fir.1·1 th<'y thought I 11·<1.1· sick. 71wy 1/umght I fwd 111u/11rio or :IJ{)S ··. Brad
conl'inccd them thm he was line and well. lk c~plaincd that he was trying lo lose weight.
llis father found it lmnl !o understnnd why his son need~'() to run five kilometers a day.
James was told by his colleagues 1hat he was hooking gaunl. !!is clients (James is a
hainlrcsscr) had a gmop discus,ion aboul his new hotly. The comments ranged li"nm,
··1ookillg go11rl"'10 '"lunkillg ill"'. His parcn1s thought ~lcrc wa, so111ething wrung, ""Mum
11/irn_l's think.1· 1h11111·he11 / fo.1·,· ul'ig/u 1/w1 .,·01111"1/,ing ix 1,r1111i:, /1111 it i.1· ut·/1111/(r th,•

opposite"". His words were l-Chocd hy secondary p;1rticipun\s looking lhrrntium1I
explanations of the seven's rapid weight loss. ··we H'<'I"<' 1·,•11· co11n•n1t•d 1/i,u 1h,n• n·en•
dmg.,· iim1fr,•d. I 1m11/d ,·heck hi., 11r111.11111<! hi.1· k<'f f,i .1·,•1• i{h,• 1rn., 111ui11/i11i11~ ·•. Rohen

was mid not tn lnse any more weight nr he would dbappcar. l'cuple, who lu,d nnl seen
him (bra while, wc11: shocked by his new louk. h appears !hill one Wll}' in which
nhserven; cm1sl!llCt c.xtremc thinness is to as.~umc 1hm 1hc person is 1enni11;1lly ill.
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The link bc1wcen weight, looking sick and thinness arc issues of which second my
participan1s were aware. They voiced their concerns in relation to watching the seven get
Cl'Cn thinner. Lee says: "Wh<'II he g<'I., too 1hi11 he ,.,.,,/{1• look.,· i/1 uf/ the tfow. lie ge1.1·

11mre ,·,,[ii.,. !fr Jook.1· .1id- ,wd g<•ts .,'ick. I le got lo w1on\1·ic. Finge1:1· dow111he thmul. I
um in comm/. /fr did1, "1 e<11 ,mrl 1\'/w11 h<• did I um .1ur<' lw mude him.w((sitk lie mmld
diwppear w1rl huw 1h,•.fing<•1:,· dmrn the tlimut "". O'Reilly slates: "When h,• 1ms .,uper
rliin. /Jis_(,1ce. then• 1m.1 ju." no.flesh 1111 it. Ju.,1 hom• ,md he lo11k<!d r,•11/(1• gaunt"". And

Vin: ""Ar tim,•s nm,· he geL1· m,,.,.fo,f 1/i,u /Je geL, /110 1/ii11 "". These observations aml
cummcnL~ rclkct the sc1·en as they muvcd 111wards. and embudbl, ~11 extreme thin
pnsition. They were also awn re that, in sume cases. member.; ofthc group wanted lo go
further. Chico explains. "lie .,·till 1m111.1·

r,,

kt'<'/1 /mi11i; 1reig/11. Ile\· got thi.1- ide,ui(

1;,•11i11g do1rn In s,•1·,·111_1• kilos or somelhing like thm. lfc 1nmt,· to /rwk a l'1'1'111in

1n1y"".

For some sccondniy panicipnnts. their concern prompted lhem 111 c,msidertaking uctfon.
This from Lee. ··111 Iii., d,•termi1wtio11. !(Ii"

\\t'/11

/ou fur um/ mwr~xfr·. I mmld /um' lo

.<lop him"', The link hc1ween weight and skkness now gives wuy us sceondaiy
panici11ant, discuss wliat W<l'I now dri1·ing the weigh! loss they 1\WC observing. Vin's
st.itcmcn1 ,urns this up: "'For a 11-hil,· 1li,•n• lie rm/(\' u·u111ed to hrmme mlr,Klil'<'.11<'
1w111,•d to h,• u1111Jnl l,y 111/r,•r peopk· ··.

Men, clothes, and sliding wardrobes
As fol men. the sewn i:;ofalcd themselves from society. Society here mcuns groups of
r~"t1ple known ur unkm,wn tu the seven. They did m,t wnnl to be seen. However. sucicty
'-11umt ca.,ily he uvoidcd. so the sc1·cn at1emr1ed 1<1 hide and cover their weight when
mol'ing through public spuce. This 111cm11 linding clothes thnt lined. It is evident thm
clothes h~-.:mnc qumuitative instmmcnt, 1h111 reflected their incrca.,ing and dccre,l,ing
sizes. Waist mid cl1c~1 mc;isurcments c~pandcd

;nl(\

rctrnctcd. Charles explains. ""/ lwd my

/111 dr11h,•.1·. I \nl.\' 11,·<11'i11g.fill do//mr l>enm.,·e I <1111 /ul. l lmd s/i/f/t',/ /<J pmj,,,·1 oJlwr

pcopl<' ·.,· ,•.1p,•rh'""'"·' r1g11im1 my.,·el.f'".
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For fot men, clothes shopping was a nightmare. It was II frustrating exercise for all of the
seven. Yul's withdrawal into isofotion was assisted by the foet that oothing lined. He
wore what clothes did fit, until tl1ey fell apart. Charles was reluctant to go into shops,

··111ey 1e/fyo11 thut there ii 11otlii11g i11 lw•v 1/111111'il/fir you. It doe.1·11 't lmld 11111d1
allnKlirm 111 try mi dotlu•s 1/uu y<111°1't.' i:ot lo usk lw\'e JVm got ii bigger". Steve needed
pants witl1 a wais! measurement or l 27ems and a chest measurement or 142cms. He was
looking for anything in the XX XX-large sizes. He did attempt to hide his weight by
buying loose filling tops, or dcccil'e himsell'and others, by buying smaller sized pants
and lops than he needed. He could then imply 10 others that he hud lost weight, yet at the
same time wearing clothes tliat were too snrnll for him.
fomcs was the only one ol'thc seven who. al times, loved shopping. He shopp~><l at
expensive department stim::s and when he found something that filled him, he bought live
ufthcm in different collmrs. Al sixteen ( 16) he was buying doth cs with a waist
measurement nffony-two (42) inches. He compares this lo other boys who had twentyeight to thirty inch waistlines. Like Steve, he used deceiving prncticcs 10 hide his weigh1.

"/ trh-d lo

\\\'fl/'

duth,•s ll'her,• / mu/,l 111ck /hem i11 u'ilh u bdt ill

fl

1n1y //wt liid my

m'iglu. I 11m·,, u i,:inlh· m1'·e um/ 11rupp,•d 11\\'se/f'i11 plaslk. he{im: The Eull Mm!/1' ".
Steve also used cling-wrnp to hide his weight under his dot hes.
However, whilst fames enjoy~'tl shopping, he did lmte the focl that things did not fit, "/{

I \HIS rJ/1111i1/r.fril•11rl1· / 11t1111d11 '/ /1'.I' th,• do//1('.~ rm /1em11s,• i{th,:1• didn 'tjit I 1mu/d gel
11/1 c111harrn.1·Jcd ah,m1 lww'11g 10 p1111h,•m huck. J ,wmld wk.- Jhem home am/

i(tlwy rlii/11 't.fit /',/ gct d,•pre.1'.ml mul <'<II wwtha hag 11fd1ip.1· ", The first indicaton, of
weight-gain arc clothes. The seven a!l no1icl'tl their clothes getting stnullcr. They were
unable to fit into their favourites. Buuuns llcw on: Brad hlwned the dry cleaner, "/

/"('//!iscd 011 my /Jf/11/.1' I \HI.\' pupping /ml/om, hut I t!umglit rh,, hlo01(\' 1hi11g.1· 11-,•r,•
.1·/iri11killg. /lom•.,1(1·, J 1/m11i,:h1 hernu.,·,· \\'e llff<' ge11i11g r111r dol/11::.1· ,by-de1mcd. J 1/umg/11
th<'y 1wre sliri11kini: mW dutlu·.,· ", Den"icres would not lit inlo jcons.
The squeezing into tightjcw1s and other pants acted as catalysts lbrpossible action.

"l'u11i11i: ,11111 puiro( ./Oi11d1es XX-/111-g,•Jim,/(1• .mid .1·11111c1hi11g 10 me". James is
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echoed by Hon;\: "Wlre11yo11 c1111 't.fil /11/() your f!l11Jl1·,yo11 ·re like,
11

1rfw1 is goi11g1m

I am

hit ofa fat hustard". Nevertheless, oo matter what their clothes snid, the seven, while

ovcrwcigh1, continued lo indulge. Clothes got smaller, and bigger sizes were needed.
Their stories change during and oiler weight loss. With thinner bodies, the seven hud u
different approach to clothing. Clothes wcrc now wclcomcd ins1rumenL, that indicate
desirability. This is noticed by secondary pnnicipants: "/Jis dmlws started to c/11111ge. lfe

.11uned ro umr good clothes 11111/ look heller ill hi.1· <1ppear1111l'<' ". Bchs, and waistlines,
net

as signilicrs ofh{lw much weight has been shed. Belts need new notches punchcd into

them. Waistlines dee reused and new doth cs were purchased. Clothes sh{lpping became a
plcnsurc, not n chore, for most.
The seven now had mi~cd wardrob~-s. ~s Yul explains. "/'I'<' gut three set1· ofje,ms. I had

t,, lm,v ne11·je,111s hecume I fwd lo.1·/ ,,o much wei~/111/ie <11he1:111Y!rejust.fafli11g off
me. I HY!l/1 up w rhe middle si:e. 1fw111he higgcr .l'i:e, and 1he11 hack dmm ugai11 ".
Thinner, Brnd loves lo ;hop for clothes. However. there is a small prohlem. He drops so
much weight he now cannot fit into the smallest of men's siies available. He has to
shop in the boys' section.
The seven ~skcd other,;, and were asked by others, lo go shi,pping with them. These
statements arc from secondary participams. Chris explains: "Ile a.1ked me 111 gr, slmppi11g,

lie said, Mum. will ym1 l·ome .11wppi11g wirh 111,• wuf /my some dl!lfws? Ile hule.1·
s/mppi11g. I thm,gfu 1h<11 u·<1s lm·e(\•". t\nd Vin: "Ile 'd go sl111ppi11gfiirji111c1iu11r1fity hul
he 1niu/d11 't gu shoppi11g.fiir_fim. l cw1 re111e111her ue uduu/{1• /or,k fli111 shopping once.
II(• look him 10 'fire' hern11.1,•

IIY! .wit/ he

had <I g11•a/ 11,:11· hody mu/ it 1m.1· Iii!!(' th<II la•

got llim.w/(1·ome.fi111tu.1·tic d"1hes. Hi.' e1·c•11 p111 him ill f<11e., p1111L1· ". These two srntcmcms
suggest that. with thinner bodies, the seven still thought of shopping as a painful
experience. This observation is suppnncd by comments lrom Chris: "E,•e11111a/(1• he lmd

to go slwppiug. It 11·a.1· .rn trwwmtil·. f rnll still rememher the look 1w hi,·Jiil·e ll'hl!II he
reulised 1ha1 he nm 1;11iug to /um.' /(1 gu shoppi11~ ", In this last comment there is an
clement or surprise. "You ,Ir, 1111/il·c a dif/er('llfi' when h,• lm.1· 1;011e /Jiii, Ile looked great.

II,• mme 111 with a 11e,1·1wir ,fpum.1· aml 11 ,wwsllil'I {I/Id In• f('{t/(1• lookcd great wul he

J,mml 1/ii·111 hi1mdf",
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Thinner, the seven could no longer keep their trousers up. Their weight loss was so rapid
that in most cases it started to a!Tect events for which clothing is an important issue. For
example, Brad had to go to his sister's wedding. This mellllt hiring II suit: "/ ,ukcd them

lo !mid rig hi ,iff 1imil 1hc la.1·1 mi1111/e. f did11 '1 k1m11" ll1Wt si=e I 11tm!d he··. Robert
idc111ifies with the problem. !-!is mother bought him II pair o fjc11ns two to four weeks
priortll Christmas duy. He cxpluins: "'111e.v ui•re a good.f/1 1he11 mu/ ll'he11 / liil Ciiri.~tmu.1

1/iey m.'re s/11r1i11g 1u.fre/ /,,,,_,·e. We rnuld /1<11-e gom' dmrn ww1/wr.,·iw. I 1n1.1· /11si11g II
kif,, u week ... Their rapid weight loss and lollSC-lltting trousers were ()bscr\'Cd by
SL'Condary participa111s. O'Reilly explains: "'To stun 11·i1h, /Jis c1,,1/Ji11g got reul(I' /Jig mi

/ii111 l!fter {1<, had lost al/ //1" ll'e/ght. T/Je11 mme rlw ,•1•,•r-H'hingeillg 11m/ nm1p!11i11i11g 11s
1/w hdt hml to tighten n-illi w1 ex1m 1w1ch. "/"o the point w/11.'l'e lie lrmked like II li11/e hoy
ill huge mm 's do1lws ". And Harry: "lie .,·tm·ted to /o.1·t• heaps of wr:ig/,1. Fmm mw l\"eek
III

the othff. heju.,·1 lost n'<'iglil. £,.e,y 111•ck 1hcl"<' 1m.1· fl c:lwnge ",

Borl1 Brad and Robert enjoyed cncusing lhcmsclvcs in tight-fitting lops, "I lt'ill ,!fi,-11 sm·e

my tighler .,1,inJ/Jr 1/w Friday night .w i1J11.1·11,1dd., tu 1/iat pl"<'.1<'11/t/hility ". His behaviour
drew ancntion from his SL'Condary participant: "/f'/1(•11 lie used lo go 11w w111 friduy
uighl In· 11.,cr/ lo 11·eur \\"hut he lwd m,r11 to ,mrk. Nmmdays. he 11/\\'uy.1· hrings <1 chu11gc

,ifdudws. lie 11111.1·1 h,• 1,mre unw·e ,i(lwu· he look.1· i11 doth es". Brnd w,mtcd to find the
tightest fitting tllp he could without looking gay. Some ofthc s·1..l:n were observed to be
wanting to wear lighter fining tops from the trendy shops. Harry slates, "lie started to

ut-m· this .wm ofueird. 1/Ji11m•r:fit1i11g. duhhy lypc .rnif.fth<11 you w11 hr,yjhm1 'Uq11id'
11111/ '/.i1·e "'. [Bnth cl01hing stores cater for a clubbing culture].
Bom1wing clothes is exciting. With the new clothing experience (thing.~ actually lit).
came the av11ilabilily of the other's wardmhe. Rubert cycd-o!This hrothcr's wardrohc, "It

did11 '1 tuke me long lo imrk 0111 1h111 !flw i.1· /wrrmri11g my dollie.1· 1h,•111h11111wa11s that

Iii.< dothe.1· 11n•./illi11g me. fie

/i(ls

(I /,,/

l!!"l"e /11rgrr m11ge than I dri, 111u/ / m111/c a hit of

,m ,•xcessi1·e u.,·,· 1if"f1i.r r1111i.c so h11.1·im/(1' I got 1old-1iff"". Clrnrles and James were able lo
again share their partner's clll1hes. Chico explains: "lie 1rn,1· gelling bud into do/hes tliut
m• ,1frem(r /1111/ m11J he lmi•d it. Thul irns grc,11 ".
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The new-found freedom had its limits and, in some cases, these limits were over-sleppcd.
James loved the fact that his clothes were fulling off him. "It .\'lul'ti!d to become 11 bit of u

he111/ 1rip ". Charles put on the wrong trousers: "/ put I/Ii! wrongje1111s rm u111/ 1/ieyJi11,•d
11111/ /hl.'n I p1111/Je hrlt 01111111/ it was: 'Shiw1;1·.'' Bl.'jiire I couldn't 1!1'1!11 pr,t thl.' he/I mi,
11111r llu:

hell i.,· ,m 1101chfimr". At some point, the weight loss went to an extreme, and at

1his extreme, the lowest point, clothes acted as signifiers indicating a need to put some
weigh! back on. The symbolic nature ol'this experience is summed up by Steve, who is
down to u thirty-four (34) inch waist (87ems), und wlm carries a pair ofhis old trousers as
a display ofhis old si1.e. The old trousers have a waist measurement of one hundred and
twenty-seven ( 127) C~'lltimcters. He is keen to show them to me. l interpret this
enthusiasm as a mile-stone celebrating a historical conncc1ion with fol people, with
wlmm he nu lunger shares the experience ol'bcing fol.
'-----.

\

\',
Thc'·\na[e body and constructions of masculinity
For Yul the mule lxidy ought to be lrim. Yet being a man has nothing to do with weight
or body image. James agrees: Men should he able to express theircmutions freely
wilhoul being demeaned. Bmd feels men should nul be too muscular. They should be
trim and lit lnoking. Muscular men arc assumed to be aggressive and threatening to
women. Ah hough he states, ""/ 1/Ji11k girl.I' /ook.fi,r hig guys. B111 l 1/ii11k u Im 11{girl.I' 11re

1/irrn1,·11l.'d by Mi: guys 1110 "'. Steve feels ~1e muscular look is okuy, but hurd to achieve.
Di;tractwns need lo be avoidl-d il'1his look is what men arc seeking. Charles is wilh Yul
and Brad, and plumps for the athletic lonk. He feels nlher attrnctive men om:r him a
means lo re Ile cl up,m his own body. He mukes comrarisons. 1-lorsl feels men should
perfonn the prol~'Clor role :md he is aw:1re that ifhc gels too thin he may slip 11utside the
p,1ramctern or such a role. I usked the seven to explain how they made sense ul'othcr
men's bodyweight. There was a resounding answer, which is encap.,ulmed in Ruben's

words, ··ru1111,•1·er knoll', you may h,• WI i11spim1i<m 111.1·011wo11e. l we1m. if I cw1 do ii
m1ym1,· l'i.H• ,·1111. Wdl. I hl'liew 1mym1e d.1·1: c1111 !(/nm"', Brnd reiterates Robert's
ti:clings on 1he subject, "J did11 '1.fi'd fiki- pickini,: m11/ie111. 1/1111'.l-_/iw.mre, hlll ut 1/ie .1·111m'

I,
!,·I
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time I didn 'tfeef srmy for them. So, like.feelitJg.~ of. like, ifyo11 really 11v111 lo get rid of
the ireight I'm SI//'/! )'Oii CUI/",

Charles has empathy for men who arc over-weight. If asked, he would discuss his
experience of weight Joss with other mcn, but would be mindful ofhis language, so that
he did not put thcm down. Sccondury participants wen: united in their claims that the
thinner seven were different men. One pnrtieulnreommcnt sums up this position and
renects some ofthe thoughts expressed by the seven in relation to observing other fot
men: "As long u.,· they are tm1.1·dor1s. 1m 1101 cm1.,Ti1111.1, 11s f1111g m 1hey arc looking 4/ier

them.,dve.\' um/ they seem lo /um: re.1peclfor the1mefres. /fyo11 .\'ee them .rnn of. you
know. hci11g uctil'c 1111</ you k110\\', geui11g out uml ltul'ingfiw 1111d /onkiug after
them.,·cfre.,· w11/ 11"1ju.11 euti11gju11k 11111/ silling unmml doi11gfi1,-k-o//. /fyou see !hey hU\'1!
respe,·tfOI' 1he111.1-dves. I hu\'e respectfiir /hem".

Sport, leisure and the body.
The fat seven construct themselves, and arc constructed, as non-physical. Chico explains:

"/ 1ms <11mre ofhi.1· weigh/ g11i11. lie mm/du 't /um: been doing u11yt/1illg ". They arc
ubseivcd lube inept at sports, or observed to he lacking in the ability tu perform in
ccnain team positiims. This meant, for some, tha1 they have more time to puisue
intellectual activities. This rrom Cb tis: "/ m111e.fiw11 a .1p,,r1i11gfw11i(1•. All my hrothe1:\'

p/11yed_{iw1h,11/ aml 1e1111i.1· 1111rl .>"pm·1s were t'r!IJ' imp,,rtull/ /o 11.,._ He had 1111 rnordi11<11i1111
he had 1w1hing goi11g.fi1r him. lie nus 1/w umdemfr· 1111c ••. Yul, fames and Steve were all
teased al s~honl for being fat. This is supponcd by the following account from Chtis, '"lie

1m1s1 /un•e put ,ma bit ofnt·i~ht h,·,·1111.1·,· I ,·a11 re111e111h,•r they fwd .,ports 11111/ 1/wl yo11
Juul w nm 111ul I ew1 re111e111/1a 1bi11ki11g 1b111 '.,· 111;/ill bern11.1·c he hud lo 1w1 um/ he
cou/c/11 't. l/cj11.,·1 m11/d11 't nm. lie uu.,· gii•e1111 prelly tmrid time 111.,'l'lum!". Must oflhe
seven have vivid accounts or their reactions to being teasL'll, and the em:ct it had on huw
they viewed their bodies. The reactions lwd more tu do with how their bodies were seen
in action, and the cumpatisuns they made lo utltcr active bodies.
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Sports were haled. Yul recounts: ""At .~clwol !felt u11k1rard when co111peti11g 111 sport~. I

lmted pluyi11gjiwthull ber:u11.1·e 0111! team lwd to pl<{I' ll"ith their sliirt~ riff[going skins]. ,II
.fimrteen (14) !felt I 1ms de1'Clopi11g bnm.m um/ 1Jw11gh1 !here

\Ill.I"

.wmethi11g !wrmonui(v

1mmg. I wusfeui:fiil o.fslwwi11g 1/1111 purl <)(Illy bo,()'. I wok 11p golf There 1rn.1· u way
ummul hui·ing 111 tuke ymw lop ri(/"". The seven refrained fr11m any activity that
nccessitatLxl revealing their bodies. They l"clt clumsy and un...;oordinalLxl. Having to play
team sports whilst one team played bare...;hcskd could be avoided. However, swimming
was another issue. Yul explains. "'/ dir/11 "t /ike to wu/res.1· um111u/ people. I um not happy

with the imy I look, ll"ilh the shap,• ofmy ho,(v ". fames not only avoided swimming
lessons, and carnivals. he also avoided skiing and any activity that showLxl him to he fat,
"/ n·n1·j11.,·1 a1-lwmed ,ifmy.1·elf'.

The exception, for the seven, is Horst, who played rugby union regularly. However, there
were expectations placed on his body in relation to his playing position. His body
did not reflect the position he was playing. He was teasLxl by his team-mati:s for not
meeting the selection criteria. an(l lhen devalued as being a slower player than he was
fom1erly. Fat. he played in the backs. but loohd like a forward. He was meant to he trim
and fit; "/ 1ws 107 kilos and co11/d still 1w1.fi1st mu/ l u·a.1 prelt.1• /mnl lo .1·/"f'· 8111 J nmld
011(1' 11111 u muplc of times he.fim: /Jei11g 0111 <!f hn•uth '". Playing in the backs requires both

speed and stamina.
The fot s,:vcn blamed their bodies for the lack of physical stamina. As Vin notL'Cl: "/le
.1"<1id

h<'J<'i1 h•1/i11rgk mu/ reul(i- J/wuld he d<!illg .wmetlii111; uh,mt ii. /fr .\"tum•d 11.\"iug <1

gym h111 it hem me 1110 difjiwlt. /fr 'd 1:111 uhm lw could. lik,· d1ips, H"hid1 11t•refar too
,'11.,i/y u1·uilahh• '". The physical strain ol"carrying up lo an cxtrn 30·60 kilos meunl that, in
most cases, the seven a1·oidcd physical acuvity. Charles explains. "111e physica/ .1·/ruiu. I

1m., mnying "3//-411 ki/0.1·. I'm

,li,tw"·,,,1· i.1· /lfJ/ g11i11g

/<J

<1

l1'im!.,w:/i•r: Not g11illg 111 lwppen! SH"im111i11g /o11g

l1<1pf!('II eit/r,•r. /l111111i11g. <11/ tho.1·e 1hi11g.1·. Juul to he ml dmm ...

Robert avoided stairs where pnssihlc. Steve IOund it a strnin 1n do up his shoelaces. He
had tn sit 0111hc bed so he coul<l reach them. lie had had pains in his chest aml lower
h;1ck. He abo had rcllu.\ prnhkms. He could not run, and when pl:1ying ball wi1h his son.
he would have tu excuse himscll" afier five minu1es.
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Brad avoided m1ything physical, he sweated a lot, and fe!t uncoordinated on the dance
noor, so would not dance. Yul was told he bud bowlegs, and wus clumsy. He responded
by avoiding anything that required coor<lination. The seven experienced the feeling of
being inadequate. If they did not internalise the li:cling, it was ccnainly pointed om to
them. Feelings of inadequacy determined their responses to offers ofhclp. Charles is
offered u gym mcmbcn;hip and refused to go. "Gml. mi Lw1rd und llunly effiirtfor me,

tl1<mh. 111e l,u11M11,: smm'mre \\'ho is 01"!!11,vig/it 11w1ls i.1 somemw who is drnp-deurl
gorgem,s gil•ing th<'m poi111t•rs ... It was u different story as the seven lose weight. In
conjunction with 1heir change ol"diet, the seven took 10 the roi\U and either walked. ran or
jogged their weight off. Some indudL'tl weights and the gym, some did not. However,
acmss die lmm"ll, the seven became more physical. Yul, Charles, and James do not
exercise like the otlicrs, but they arc more active. Yul und James walk more, "I'm 11mre
u,·1/1"(' 11011· some

r,f th(' ll'Cig/11 i.1· qff 1'lle ll'eig/it /oss I lwi·e experie11,·ed is hecu11se lj11st

go mil am/ do more walking //um I med 111 hut I do11 '1 /1111·e 111'CIJ' phy.1iml regime".
James slops using the bus and lifts, and walks instead. At home, James docs push-ups and
sit-ups.

In his imagination, Yul wonders what he could have looked like ifhc lrnd done some
bodywork, ""If"/ du tlte ,:rcrcise am/ Hl!ight,, 11/e he/la.

irh<II phy.1·irnl

.,·h11pe mm/ii~ em/

up 111? I m11/d11 '1 d11 it us I i/011 '1 haw rile energv n·.,·en,es ". Yul constructs his lack of

food imakc as the reason for his low energy, which, in tum, is used as a reason why he
cannot 1:ummit himsclftn :1 physical c~crcise program. Charles, like Yul, becomes mo!\!
active but docs nut have a daily exercise routine. His fonn ol"exercise is tied more to
leisure.

Brad, Rohcr1, Horst and Steve have a daily exercise program. Brad stnr1s by marking out
a 5 km circuit. He is up at 4.30am running the cil\!uit. ""I'd put mi my 1w111i11g shoes

am/ go.fiw a 11111. II

uu.1· <1

1mhh/efiw tlw fi1:,1 ,·rmple q/limc.1· ". Fort he lirst few cloys

Brad could not Cl>lnplctc the cin:uit: ··1 crmldu "t 11111ke lwl{o/it, e11rled up ht11•i11g
tu 11'<1/k hack 11111/ 1he11/wa.11011 sorefiw the 11ex1 ('Ollp/e of d11ys. El"!!1111wlly 11111.1· (lb/e to
nm tlw.filll 5 kilometres'". Ruben discusses his pmgrnm: "/.,·/art,•d l'CIJ' sh11p(!•. I u11lked
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1/()lm to the !om/ ,m,/, nu/ked um11m/ tlie ol'U! u111/ 1he11 milked hack home. I did that
for u lt'eek. /tJ tile second iwek. walked um1111d tu ice e1•e1y day. I kepi 11ppi11g tlw fei·el rm
u week-by-11"eek busi1". By tbe.fimrtb \W.'ek I 1rn.~j1Jggi11g. Tlien I pushed 111y.1·elfto.fl\•e laps
al afa.1·1er paci:. Tlw dog rnmi: mo am! /m•1•d ii"'. Rohen was invi1ed to join a gym. He
goal-sets, lo tone up. but docs not know where it will end, "fl is more like u co111im111m

um/ i111prnl"l!mrn1 '". Horst ran and walked daily to lose weigh!. He also began kick-boxing
to get fit. Acquiring the six-pack is imponant to him. However, there were winner and
loser days. He explains: "/ .mrt ,ftkk my day.1· off 11hc11 / /11y i11 bed at tJight. So I haw

ini/kcd 1od11y. u·em to lf<litJiug, ll"h111 did I e11t? 111)' Ir! hr11•,•.f/\'e wi1111er days in
II week. / 11.ma/(1• 1<1k,• wcekeml1·

,,ff 111ey are like my .1·/aek days, b111 the1111/.w I 11:i• am/

d,,·ut. I'd go ji,ru 11u/k on S11mlciy t/1<11 /w.110 he good".
Steve's cxcrdse pm gram stan~d by walking everywhere, "You'd he lt'a/ki,rg do1r11

the road 111u/yo11 'd /)(• s1reu1i11g bemuse it \1'11.11/ie middle ,f.mmmer, im11gi111!
1ru/ki11g,j11.~t U"ulkitJg. 011d nu/king. 111e dog 1ms gelling tired'". Steve stancd bcnchprcssing some weigh ls. He joined a gym and s\al1l'<l to push himself. The program was
mapped out for him by the ins1nictor. He worked his upper body, legs and lower body
separately, '"I'd keep pushing ll(l'.ieif hurder. wul hard,•r. /',/seethe bm(v l111ilder.1·

0111he im/1 am/ I'd ,my to 11!)'.l"l!((tlrlll is 1r/w1 / 1m1111" hmk like. l'i•t• go/ the bl}{(I'

w do ii'". 1-!is weight program increased and he started to do aerobics three times a week.
Steve was engulfed by the experience "fhody shaping. He reduced his food in1ake,
again, and incrca.>lxl his c.xercisc pn1grnm, '"This 1m.1· my 1h,•m;v. I t·,111 !ii'<! ml weight /0.1·.,·

f'il/.1· a111/j11.11 drink pm1,•i11 f'"H'lll!r 11111/ 111ke <1 m11p/e ,if1•i1a111i11 tuble1.,·" duy ". His
doctor agreed with the thwry. hul '.vamed he mu~t keep up with the multi-vi1amins and
pmlcin powder, and to be carcliJI, as the body is being slal"\·cd of carbohydrates. He
gained IO kilos of muscle. in a month. He !list twenty-one percent (21 %) body fol.
He then Jore a muscle. Rather 1han rcs1, and pay a physio1herapis1, he used steroids lo
repair the injury, aml an a111i-eslmgen lo rc-scl his lcstos\ernnc levels. He gninlxl more
muscle and losl more weight. lie was pleased with the results,"/ 1111.,· g,•11i11g !miked.
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P,•ople I did11 '1 e1•e11 k110\\' \\\'l'C suyi11g 1/Ji11g,1· to me ubout my legs wul g111 ". He
ucknowlcdgcs the need 10 embody his self construct, He hns learned th11t his self
construct is, in pun, informed by the size and tone of his body.
The seven took-up leisure activities as a result ofrclocutlng themselves in their new
bodies. The exception was Yul, who still construe ls himself as clumsy. He would rather
wntch television and read u book than wash! energy on leisure pursuils. The way he
rntionnlises this is to imply that the rcwanlo we not quick enough to wmnmt his energy
out-put. In contrast, the others lrnve a new body and want to he out in the public eye.
Dnncing bC\:amc a primary source of exercise. Night clubs arc high on the list. Brad
explains: "I'd gi:t right illll! ii

/011,

lots 1f(,1s1 dw1d11g, tlicjiistcr 1/rc b<'itcr ".

The weekend was n constant pany lbr Steve, "It 1,·asjust 111uy/ic111. It 1ms cru:y. /felt .I'll

cm•rg,,tic 1'1,u/ ,•11ergi.ll!d tlial it 1m.1 \\'ho/ f wwitcd to do. I t•m1/d gu lo u duh wul d1111w
a!l 11ight lo11g, Ju.a keep m1 dw1d11g ", Steve's dancing technique improwd. He could
jump, swing and do push-ups on tlie dance noor. fames nlso danced the night away nt the
local club. Brad hung-out at the beach more, aucmplcd new leisure activities such as skydiving and trnil bike riding, Rohen hns slmtcd running triathlons for fun. Churlcs enjoys
going tti thc beach nnd is thinking orjoining a gym. "/ um murr i11lc/'cs1ed i11 going lo u

gym <1(/,·r I !w1·e lost 1/ic wright". Horst cxpluins lhnt he is more socfoblc thinner,

"1'011

1111111 wgc/011/ uml do 1hi11g.1 he,·am·,· yrm mmt tu hr.1·,,,,,1 m· "flflOSed to 1wl 11w11i11g to

hi:i:u .1t•e11 ". In general. most nrthe seven agree with this statement. To be thinner means
you want 10 be seen. Jiuncs foe ls life is more exciting when thinner, "/ .11:,•m 10 /111\'e more

d,fr,• lo c/11 whut I mm/ lo dr, 11111/ be impircrl lo do snifT'.
The change in attitude 1l1 spons nnd leisure is ob;erved hy Jlarry. "Iii:

cir"'·' ,1 /m

more ridin~. lie is 1m•lly ,•m•,w•tk ill tlw things h,• do,-s. lie do,•.i 1111ite II bit 11( ,'.1·crdse.
1wming 11rmmd. kidi11g a/iwtlm/1. !Jm1d11g is pre11.v ,u•rohic. Mmmt<1i11 hike riding mu/
.w/11u.,·h ". Similarly Vin nutc-d: "/Jc ,•11joy.1· .fitmw., a /11111111/'e. Uki: he dm•s m/r111t<11)' Sii({/'
/ik,· the d1y lo .,w:flim nm. / 1/ii11k 1/1111 i.,·.fi111tt1s1ic ". Everything in moderation seems to
he the key as Vin cunti1,1,cs: "lie 111J1rpfom his day willr leisure liml's us well <1.1· /ii.1· 1mrk

tim,• ". Their active invol~·cmcnt in sprnts nnd leisure was ohscr\'cd to huild ~tcir
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confidence us O'Reilly cxpl11i11s: "Whe11 hody h11ifdi11g he looked greut. /11/act, I

\\US

pleased thfll he wus doi11g it hecu11se he mu ucmul{v doi11g .1·,mwthi11gfii1· hitme!f um/
you i:1111/d .m: the rn11fide11ce huildi11g 11p i11 him".

Presenting the nude body.
With the weight luss came a new problem: loose skin around the waist and stretch marks,
Ruben explains:" I keep my shorts 111ded up m·er /he loose .1·ki11 rm my .,·1,mmc/1. I um 11
rni11 ,·re{l/lll'l!. Y,m .l'<'e, 1/ii.1· i.,· what \\"eight /ris.1· /m.,· drme, ii lws made me min". James
and Steve reline their new look. James has the ~nlution, "/ 11:1• to sun h<1ke mu/ gel .wme

,·,,/m,r ,m my .,·kill lo co1•,•r 1he stretch murks", This is eon finned by O'Reilly: "He ,n1.,·

ulnuy.,· tm1 emlmrms.,·,·d to

m.'<11' 11 puir

,!f lmthe1~· u11y11·here. lie 1m11/d11 't plll bis huthers

rm. It is u hit <1ll'k1mrd.fiw liim .1·1i// bemme h,• lws got Mg .1·1re1ch murks",

Now thinner, uther hotly pans cumc under scrutiny, as James explains, "A{v m~·e l< tm,

big. my 1highs urc still hig. I'd /111'1' 10 lull'<: my Mp.,· d1iseled, or u couple o(rih~ taken
out. ,\~1· eurs .\'lick ,mt uml my 110.1·e is too hig" Horst experienced doubt nver his reduced
size and his ability tu Jonk the part when he entered die gym for his first kickboxing
lesson. It was rationalit.~"1 as a lack ol'confide11ce in his body, and n fock ufsocial
interaction through pro lunged isolation. Charles is now comthnable with nudity am! tells
me about how he looks al his body: "/(you h111-r II hr lier d1es1. your hd(i• doe.1· 1101

nmlll'I' sn m11d1. '/'he pby.,·irn/ s/wpt' ofyour body c/umges ll'ith II more dew!,,ped d1e.1·1 ".
Brnd wanted the trim look and achieved it with little fol hanging nffhis hips. There seems
to be II tussle now between accepting the new lmik for what it is, am! improving it lll
rellccl a more desirable and prcsL°lltable hotly.

Sex and body-image.
"You ~·w11wl he s,'.rw,I [when lilt]", explains Yul, who still hates his fut body. His hotly
bL-cumcs the external sign of his slothfulness und discontent. Sex was run-of-the-mill for
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him. Fatness meant comfon and a means ofprcveming him from being sexual. James
uses his extra weight to assist him in delaying the dcdsio11 whether to approach othe1 gay
men, "l 1hi11k h!!i11gji1t hdp,,d ml! 1111t to /111\'e w muke /hat ded.~im1.

lfyou ure/111, you

are 1w1 appe<1/i11g 10 ,111ym1e. H'h,•ther male r1r/e111<1/e. I 1m.1 uhle lo stay 111!11tru/ji,r
.l't'UI:~ "". On the other hand, llori.t and Ruben were sexually active and their partners did

not seem to mind their weight gnin. ll was discussed lo a certain degree, Horst explains.
""f suirl.

"Wow"! 11111 p111ti11i: mi" hi/ '!{,,.eight W"/!11°1 !'? And .,·he 1nmfd rnme ow rand

mh my hd(i• uml .wy that .,·hi! did11 "1 rnn·, tlwre u~.,· more 10 lm•e ". This is in stark
contrast 10 Ste~·e, who was told that his body was sexually ugly, and Brad, who gave up
1rying to engage with women sexually b~'Cause ofconstnnl rejections.
The issue ofdesirnbility i:; central here. Al! 1hc participants fell less se~ually desirable
when overweight. Bodyweight ani:cted the way the seven saw themselves in relation to
potential sc.,ual partners. Brad c.,plains that he had no sex when fat. His nhility lo pickup 'chicks' was hampered by his weight gain. The inability to dance seems tu restrict part
ofhis courting ritual: ""You',/ IIJ' to go um/ daJ/c:e wu/ ,·011/d11 '1 dunw hecur,se you'd

,mhh{l!. It

in,., ujoke. 1'lw mm'I! they .wn-r!fhud II look they "d get disi11tel'e.1·1ed. This

mud,· 111,•.f<'e/ .,·hit(\'. ,tfil'r o ll'hilt• lj11st 1m11/d11 't hotlwr".
He cmninues with another experience, "//

11~.,· u mid 11igh1. I hud a long .1/Jirt rm hut I got ii

i11 the!"l• am/ it wu., \'e'J'. l'e/J'. /mt. I mmted lo take my shirt riff. hut I mmM, 't tuke it o_ff.

/'111Ji1l'ki11g m•enr<'ig/11, 11 hluhl,cr gut.1. g1m /11111gi11g ,mt /J\'<.'!' /he wp. Thae 11'1're u/1
tlww• hem1tffi1l i:ir/.,· 1here. 11,ere 1<'1'n• 111/ these guys 1,ith thdr shirt.,· rd[. huffed and c:11t.
Youju.,t did11 'I sl!e u11ym1e with u hig h/11hh(1' gut, ,rith their .,·hil'L< of{ Sol kept it m1 ".
The sewn saw themselves as unuumctivc. Chico experienced this first-hand: "He lost

ima,•.,·t iu hm•i11g .l'<'.I". 1'l11111rns <1ho111 hix .,·e/f-i11111ge. We mmld hu1•e sex, hlll it might
/u,ppetJ mK<' <'l'C!J'/i.>w nt>,•h um/ ii \lfJHlr/11 "the likr: lhe.fid/ .,·ex thing"".

Fat pl'Ople arc sexually safe because they arc less likely to pick-up. Chnrlcs felt he was
able lo Hirt with girls and boys without inlcrcncc from 1hcirpar1ncrs. ""A.fi1t guy ,wr kis.>"
wrylm,(1• w11/ e1·,•1J·hm(v. It fa"ju.1·1j1Jl'ialfim. I 111,s told you 're .wife, you ,w1 ki.~~ my

gir/(/"iem/". The safe concept is also referred tu os trust. "/ u1111/d he tnisled with their
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h11!,!.<, uml drillks. h1111101 u 11/,u,, offimd''.
Thinner, the seven arc now observing thcmselvc., 10 he inure auractivc. Their budics arc
seen !o be suhjL'C1ivcly. {and imaginL'tl nhjL...:tivcly) desirable. However, i1 is nol all
hright lighb and pMty hoys or girls. Yul had an c.,pcctatim1 that hcing 1hinncr wnuld
rncru, having sex with }'llungcr, filler, attrnctive men. Sex has always hCL'II prnhlcrnatic
li,r him grnwing-up in the C'athulic faith. l!owc1-cr, he stales thm sc~ lnoks better thinner.
"1'1111 didn '1 lwn· Iii,· .1/IJIJ!<l<'h ill 1h,• \Ill)', 1/w11i:l1111_1· /><"1(1· ,lid imhhh· ".

Brad tlnally got .some sex. Charle', libido incrc;Lm.l. and Ile c"nlidcs that sex is
hcl1cr1hinncr. fames is ,till sining on the foncc. "/ am .rnd111 p1111h·. I iim'<' hn·n lfrilli:
11i1/i 1/i,• "'1111,· p,·r.1r,11 /<1r rim·,· y,•m:1· aml 1ii<"y /wn·u 'r i:01,111y1rhen• 11irh me. / <1111
""' ,,mmi1<"111ms. I dm1 '1 /ik,· /!<'Of'{<' 11111< h111g 111,• ". Rohen',; new-found vani1y has not

impm1·cd bi, luck wi1l1 the girls. Ile ICcls it has more to do with his pcr,mrnlity than his
11cight. I !"wcl'cr. he doc, feel more cnnthlenl mound wrnmn than he did hdi,rc.
Clrnrlcs foe ls that his sexual markctahility has incrc;ised. ")',,11 W'<' IIH'II mi.1·i11)! ymw
111,,,-~,·1<1hili1_1·. It d11mJ.:<"rl, /ik,· lw11; u ,·,,al(r ciwlc imy of fllllli11g ii:

/Jiii

0(,1 IOI/ I mm/,!

hun• J.:in·11 my.,t'l(.W (h'/i,•11 fat} . .\'1111· I mm/,/ gin· 111y.1d/a 1;1u1r/ ."·,,,-,, ". lie a\'oids

giving a 1·aluc. llc linally gil'cs himsclfhetwcen 75 :ind HO. when thinner. He condudes:
"Si11i:lc, "n·nwiJ.:lil

lll<'IJ

ht1I'<' 110 .1<·.mal 111m-/il't mlu,· ". ,\ thi1111cr Stcl'c markc1s his

sexual sclfc.,trcmcly well. Older an,! >·oungcr 110111cn prnposition him: ".1/y .,·wre nu,•
liu, )!llll<' J/um1)!ii tli,· mo/. I l"ll'<' lw,l 111w·,• w.1 ill 11,,· /a.,·11/irt'e 111/Jlllli., 1/w11 iu 111_1· lifi•, II
i., 11111,·11/. / /11,..c· pi<·k,·d r,p -"' m,my. / .1n,,·,•,/ 111w1/J,•1· 1111,• Imlay". Stc1·c's successes arc

due h> the wnlidcncc he has in his hody. and he feels th;11 worncn now sec him as
atlr;1c1ivc. This might he restated as they now sec his hmly as ii <!c.~inihlc ,cxuitl
uhjc'Cl. \'in make, a dire\:! e"nncdinn hctwccn lhc l>ln!y aml Ruben's a11r.1cti1·cncss.

"J"o/11' /,,,.(,· i1 (!!I! r o(ll/ilJ .nm an•. II,• /wd )!011<'11 1hi11 b,·,·1111_\t' J,., 11mtrnl t11 IH'
<111mr1fr,·.

/fr f111111d th111 b<'i11J.: 11,i11 11<1.\' m11d1 /1<·11,·r Ii,,· him 1<'.111<1/(l'"
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Summary of result~.
In this rcscan:b, cunfonning hl an idcalis~'tl. attractive bndy image, r•:sultcd in pcrliim1ing
acccptahk body pmctkcs. There \\'as a change ul'!ili:stylc thnn one ofimlulgencc 10 one
ol'reslrJint. In thb sludy, when dic1ing. rnosl men sensibly cuntrolk'tl their food intake
and m·oi11L-d fanening foods, repbcing them with fre~h fruit, vcgernblcs. salads. m1d lowfat ahcrnmivcs. Altcn1ativcly, they semi-s1arved lhemscll·es. though l11is \\'as the
excep1inn and not the rule. The more weight Josi. the less food eaten.

The results ofthis study indicate tlrnt 1hc seven's scll:cnnstrnc(s and ,11dal idcn1itics
rnnstan1ly changed dcpcndcn1 on 1hcir ph}•sical ;1ppcar::mcc at any given lime. The men in
1his stud}' experienced th~-sc ,hills as isobting. Fm men ll'itbdraw fh,m social ,:ncountcn;
ha,cd on self-impo.scd lnalhing. and ,ueial stigma. Thin men were seen us appealing.
They bcc;une desir.1blc to thcmscl\'cs aml othcn;. However, in both fat an1! thin slates or
being lherc 11·erc social con!licts. The cla.,h between thc,c l(,rccs, the indil'idual am! the
~ocial, suggest tliscursi1·e power rclutionsbips woven 1hmugh daily interactions 1hut
inllucnceJ hoth self ara! idcntily constructions.

Body image, as dclinc'tl hy ll'cighl, acts as ;1 visihlc tcslimony lo heal~1. Men in this study
were cauglu hctwccn prcscrning suhjL'C1ivc ideals. and confonning to subjective
lirni1ation., in 1hcir embodiment. What they thought w:Ls hcal1hy. was not ncccssurily
;1cccp1ct! as healthy by olhcn;. Fa1 and thin pc>t111lc had something lo say abou\ their
wcigh1. Central to the 1hcmc ofheallh arc the symbolic concepts ol'indulgcncc. restrninl
and desire. The rc,ults confim11lwt the fol man is seen ·'}'mbolically as sumcnne whu l':;Ls
no scll:.:on1ml. and wbo is unable lo dcnr him.,cll"faucning l(H1ds. Fm men indulge
beyond their functioning ncc>tb aml arc physic;1lly l:11.y. Conl'Cn;cly. 1hinness continues (ll
S)111holisc sumcunc in control of1hc111.,cll'Cs, anti 1hcir im!ulgcnc~-s. Thin men arc seen to
cat accunling tu their Jimcti"1wl nmls ;md arc nmre likely 10 be ph}·sically actil'e. The
pruhlcm with these con.,1rnctions is that th<;)' m·cr-simplil}· h11dy image ,md hclrnl'inur
;uni do nnt ,peak 01'1he cnmtional. rnlhurnl ,md physical c.xpcricnccs ofhuman
cmhmlimcnl (l.up1<111. l'llJ5).
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When gaining weight it was evident thm the seven indulged, and whilst imlulging they
starkd hi divert their rntiunal minds away !rum their physical bodies. The seven
employed amidancc tL-chniques lo SCTL'en the relkclions held 10 1hcir faces by objL'Cls
11lill irulkated they were putting un weight. The reverse was evident as they lost weigh 1.
and imposed strict. ea1ing mul physical pmc1iccs. Minwed rclkctions indicating a
dcsirnhlc look were wcl.:omed. and lo some exlclll we:c sough1 allcr. The results indicate
that subjc-.:1ivc emhodimcnl as dclcnnined by difforing levels of body weight influences
the c.\lcnl to whkh men look at 1hcmscl1·cs. am! 1hc extent to which they want tn be

lunhxl m.

The acceptable nomrnti1·c body. 1<,r 1he seven. is toned :md fat-Ii-cc. Sod al cnvirunmcnls,
:1cconling to the seven, sccmc'tl more acccp1ing 01'1hc nom1ative body displaying lean
hx1ks. and less fat. than they were nl'hulging looks and rolls ol'l'at. Pmticipanls felt
included in 1heir sncial wnrlds when 1hinncr. They li:h exclude(! in their social wurlds
ll'hcn limcr. The c;,;1cnt 10 which partidpallls wcr~ inclm!cd :md exch11ied from 1hcir
.,odal workls i, b,lwd upon the display of :1 nonn:1li"e holly in1age. Inclusion aml
e.~duhinn arc dependent on the social con\'entions dirls:Cing inten1ctions within any ghen
,odal cunlc.,l where there arc cxpcetminns placed on haviog the 'right' body.
!hulywcight, (le"cls of fatness mn! thinness) as a detcnninan1, can inli111111hc pammcters
ol'an intcrnecio11. Body image, <ls a soda I detcnni11an1. cm1 infonn the level ol'aecep1ai1cc
:1 person 111ay experience U\'Cf a ranee ol'social enl'imn111cnts. The followinc discussion
1ake~ up these theme, aml explorc'S 1bcm in their rcl.itinn lo lheol)' aml litemturc on the
lmdy, sell: .iml idenlily.

<.\
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Chapter 7
Fat and thin men
Symbolic interactions between private masculine
selves and public masculine identities
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lnlroductlon
In hricf. the Cl'idcncc cs1ablishcs that men react emotionally tu weight gain and loss, and
me cqua!ly wnccn1L'tl about the level ol'thcir atlrnctivcncss when fat and thin, yet some
men prefer hl be privately, rnthcr than publicly, emotional ahl!UI their state ol'masculinc
emhodin1cnl. Then: is a soflcr side lo men rclk<cti1·c of their cnmtiuna! vu!ncrahility. The
result!< of this study will be c.~mninL-d in the light 01':;11eial intcractionist thL'OI)' (Conley.
196-1. !983: Mead. 193-l;Goflinan, 1963. 1%7, 1%9: Sullil'ancitcd in Muuss. \996)and
cn1nhincd with thL'tllist., and autlwrs writing in a range of disciplines on masculinity and
musculinc cmbndimcnt. ,mbjL<ctivity, and power {Burdo. 199(), 1999; Drummond, 2002;
MulT'hY, l <J<J..J; Sparkes. 1999: Spmkes & Smith. 1999; Valctinc, l 99-1; West, 2000).
The dwpter is divided inw two sc<clinns. The firs1 sc'Ction. 'suhjL..;tivity and social
i1kmity', di.,cussc~ the results in light of Cooley's ( 1964) research into sdfdcvch,pmcnt
and supprnts his interpretation ofa sell' fom1cd through icflcctiun. The SL<ctinn follows
through on the scll'thcmc und suggc"Sts Mead's ( 1934) concept ofthc stmic .,elf docs rml
allow lilr n shilling scll'ticd to its s!utc nf cmhmliment. The research suppmts the concept
nl'lhc divided self(llonln, J lJl)(); Luing. l %7; Lupton. I 9lJH). In this case, the i;clfwas
l(,und tu he divid,•d hc1wccn con limning tu sodulim! stamlnnls. and resisting these to
be ucccptcd un tl1cir own tcm1s.
The sccund section. 'Framing sociul pciwcr. Confonnity and individual suhj~-ctivity' deals
with the b,ue ol',mrveillunee ul the social und at the indil'idual level thmugh
intcrmli.,ation. In this SL'Ctinn. the c"11ccpts ofheallh and ill-health urc di~u.,scd with
reference tll nonrn11il'c hudy-wcigln,: und body-weight, tlrnl signiljl sicknc,s, and or
<lcvi:mcc. to the obscn•cr. Fouc.iult'., ( I 980) wmk un sun·cill:mcc ,md tcch11"logics of
power.ire applied to the results lo inlCr!hat 'the gaze' and 'lhc wunl' lmldsocial und
subjL<ctivc power to ere ale and impusc negative identities. In this context. there me soci:1\
.,tignrn., i11lachcd

tu

fatness ,m(! extreme thinness that arc reinforced during interpersonal

intcrucliuns. Essentially, 1his dmptcr p,,sits 1bc view thrn interpersonal icncmctiuns
consist ofsuhj<.-ctivi1ics rcu..:lini; lei 1hcir symbolic sociu..::ulturnl environment based on
.,uhj<.<ctil·c intcrprcrntions of social s;m hols. F:ilnc~s am! c.~trcmc th innc&~ were dcvnlucd
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physical stales lhnt condemned the subject to an inferior social posilion. Conversely, the
lcm1, tonL'li !otlk was subjL"Ctively construe led aml experienced from n superior social
position.

Cooley's embodied self
This study suppul1s C<.1olcy's (] <)(,4) 'lonking-g!nss sell'. His ccntrnl 1hcsis was that
pL·oph: act, litcrnlly, us mimirs for each n1her. Sullivan. Mawing upon Cooley's work,
supports his cl:1im: 'une cun find in nthcn; only that which is in the sclr ( l 947, p. 22).
The seven's imnginL'<I concept ol\clfwns prnjL>ctcd out into the inrnginations of the
olhcr. In othcrwonls. suhjc"Cls obscr\'cd their scn:.c of self as suhj<.'Cl to their rellcclc-<l
slate of embodiment. The results establish that the sc1·cn, in private and public contexts.
where no \'crhal convcrsulion took place tn substantiate the intcnl behind the suci~I

'

olhcr"s look or i;c~turc. inlcrprctcd n~icr's look or gesture bused on self-feeling,
imaginntion, mu! experiences in spedlic social e<1n1cxL>.

For example, Steve fell cu11ecmc<l ahnut his rclnlionship with a size ten ( 10) model. His
.,cnsc ul'.,cll'was rc!lcctivc of this when observing social ochers ub.,crvc himself and his
panner: "/',•op/,• look,,,/ ,u me us I 1m/Aw/ ill m11/ 1!1<·y Ill.'/"<-' f,wkil11; 111 .nm u.1 i(lo suy lie
i.1· /mgl! ,111d th,• other girl., 1m11/d h,• lookillg 11/ you t/1i11ki11K /1(• i.1· bi;:. fo11 <'<1111<'11 ll'hul

ilu·y ur,· 1/ii11ki11g. f I,• i.,· /Ji;:. ll'h<11 i.1 .,·/,,• ,loi11,:, 11'i1/i u guy like rim/? l'o11 rn11/dj11.1·1 n•C/d
tll<'ir 111i11cl1·. lik,· you k11('11· 11·/s,u lls<'y mn• saying" It is clear th:11 Sieve's sense or

embo<lic,I sell: which is negative al thi~ pt1in1, influences tlie way he reads the other's
bndy l:mgungc and luoks.

In contrast, when he was thinncr. the suciul other's behaviour is rc:1d using his now
sc.mall;· a11racti1·e and pn.,iti,·c embodied sense ul' sell: "I 1fri11k Ir,• 1wis j,•a/ous h<'c,w.w I

hud (mt 111/ Iii<" 1t'L'iKlll. / h11d fml 11/11/ii.1· m·i;:111 m1r/ Ms gir(/i'i,·11,/ HUS /1111•i11;: u heller
lilll<' H'f//i /Ill' //ill/I

hflll. /fr

II('\'{'!' .1·/,1J1 /11):t'/!Jff,

w~/Jii/1): /ikt• //i<11 /1<1pfl('11t'i/, /'t'Of!k• ):('/

j..,ifm1.1 /Jernu.1<• yo11 Im,• ,df thi.1· 11di:lil .._ Steve's 1\·1,nls ~(ty more 11hout his sense ut'

'"'

embodied selrthan they dn about looks ofdiserimination or rcaslmS why his friend was
jealous.

Similarly, Petersen and Walker (200 I) nntLxl that young, indigenous children, when
mol'ing between private and puhlic spheres. c:,;perience a lee ling ufhostility lium
unlooken.. It c<1uld be suggested tlrnt i1 is 1heir sense ofscl1"1hat expects hostility from a
non·indigcnuu:; population. This is not t11 hlame fot men or indigcnou~ youth for !heir
feelings. Rather it nrnkcs the tl1L~1retical pnint that the way internc1ivc settings arc
intcrprc1L'tl is contingent un sclfcunstructs that me rctlective or their sodo-\:uhural
enl'ironmcms and embodied sense nf lcding. In bric!: fat men ti.:cl hml about thcmscl1'es
hL-cause fatness is socially crn1structcd as hcing unanractivc and unhealthy. Thcrehy,
consistcmly pmjccting a 11cgati1c sclrintn social intcrnctitins that may have consisicd of
link more than a look, gcslurc, or c11n11ncnt. C'nnverscly. thinner men led good ulmut
thcmscl\'es in comparison lo fot men in ill\ array or social contexts bL-causc thinness is
prcdominimtly framed by rcllcdcd positil'cS.

Fat and thin men obscr\'cd their sense nfsclfin interactive envimmncnts based on their
pcrccil'cd level of attrnctivcncss t.lctennined by 1hcir lcl'cl of bodyweight Pnnicipanls
usc-d tlicir undersrnnt.ling ol"thc MlCiul meaning plac~-d on unutlractive fatness ant.I
ullwcli\'C thinness to e.,plain w!rnt the s(idul other was observing (in 1hcir imagination).
This linding, while it suppons Cooley'., 'looking glass sell' { I '164), presents lrnll"oflhc
picture. It wus also found th11t punieipams intc111rctcd non-scnticlll nbj~..:ts as dctcnnining
their sense of embodiment. Sclfcnnstl"\Jcts were pmjcctcd on 111, und relkctcd by, d01hcs.
spJccs. food, bathnmm scales. and lumi1ure. In chis .,tudy, non-sentient objects were
infused with ncgulil'c and positive emotions us they rcllcc1cJ chc subject's subjective
slate uf embodiment (us snciully in limned).

Non-sentient mirrors
The seven ohser1·~"<! tlwmsclvcs rcllcctc\l in the interactions they hnd with nnn-scn1ient
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l>hjL'Cls. This statement ha., resonance with Cooley's work on self-constructs, which he
understands to be infonned by reflected impressions from the other. Whilst this rcsemch
supports Couley's cunCL'Pl of the 'looking glass sell', il ha., c;,;tcndc<l the idea. The first
pntt ofCoo!cy's statement 'each 10 each a lrn,king glass' implies 1hul all objL'Cts can be
rencctivc. There is no emphasis on interpretation here for either subjL-ct or object. The
SL'Cl>nd pntt ofhis statement 'reflecLs the utber that doth pa.~s· refers to the way
individuals lo,,k al ench other. Each look is emh,xldcd with inlbnnation reflecting what
the observer observes. In an internction J rellcct your imagincxl sell: and you rctlect mine.
( fook forconlimrntfon ofmy imagined self in your emhodk>tl symbolic reactions to me.
However, when this is applied to inanimate objects Cooley's statement makes !iulc sense.
In the context ofthis study, participants interpreted rcllections from inanimate objects
ba.,ed nn their subjective self-constructs at t'.ia( point in time.
The rellccti\'C surfaces, and s}1nbolic inlhmintion coming from things like food, clothes,
mirrors, helts. hathmom scales, chairs, spaces and photographs were in1crprclcd, and
sometimes denied or nvoidcxl. based on neg alive and positive scll'.con~tructs dctcnnined
by the group's .,uhjL'Ctivc tlmughts about their body imngcs. Charles only has to look at
his nvnilahle wan!mhe In know his e111hudicd stale, "/ ktwn· J ,1·11.,·,f,11 h,·,·m1.11• I luul,f,11

d111/w.1 •· Brad denies his weight gain in the foce of;yrnholic images indicating
od1erwise, ··1 r,•uli.,·e,/ 011 my p1111t, I 1rns rwppiug h1111011s. /mt I llumght. "Oh hloorl1•
JbitJgs 11r,• shri11kitJgf' llo11(•.,·1/1• ". I 1/u111g/11 ln•cm1.«• 11·e 11\'l"l' g('lli11g our cfotlte.1· ,Ii~·

d<!uned I 1/m11gbl 1/111.1(" /i11h, h11.11111"d.1· 1/wy 'r,• s!Jrinki11g mw do1!t,·.1 ··.
Jn hriel: the emh"dicd sclfintc111reL~ its observalinns nnd other sensory rcllcctions based
nn the state ul"its physiologicnl embodiment. This suggest~ a modification ol'Cnoley's
s1a1emcnt: the modi lied version might read 'Each to each n looking gl:1ss. Rellcc1s the
wl(that doth pa.,s'. This modificmion is supported by the experiences ofprimnry
pnrticipan!s. They obse,vcll their subjective .,cll'-c()nstrucls, as dctennined hy their hody
images, in the rellec1ed imprcssi,ms lhnn 1mn·scn1ient uhjccls. The retlcctive qualities or
these 'non-sentient' ohjL-cls were undercstinrnte<l by Conley and other intemctiunis1s like
Sullivm1 (1947) in their signilicancc to the rcllcctivc devcloJJrncnl and daily li,nnntiuns of
s,•11:eonstruets.
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Cooley ( 1964) did not focus oo the power ofnon-scnlienl nbjL'l:ls lo infonn rcllcctive
sclJ'.devclopmenl. This cx1ensiun ul'hb insight, incmpnrmes the symbolism nfsncio·
his1orical and ideological cnnte.,1s as lh(·y change. The us~llciatiuns placed on visual
matcriul hems, and symhuls to iofonn aml cnnvcy a sense t>l'self: was not central to his
thesis. Today. there is, undeniably, s>1nbolic impunancc placed on mm-sentient objL-.:L,
to infom1 and convey sclfeonstruction. As Bocock ( 11)()2) explains: 'Men and women ...
desire to anicufote and express their own sense ofidcnlily, their own sense ol'who they
arc, through whm they wear, huylconsume. Such an aniculatiun of identity is done
through clothing. hair-styles. hotly dL-.:ormio11 (pcrlUmc to e,mings) ... ' (p. 142).
The rclkcti1·c objL'l:1 is im·estL,I with subjL'Cti"e and st,cial value in a ma1erialistie.
indil'idualistic society. The results ol'lhis study suppon the extension ofCooley"s saying,
in the way the sc1·en eumcxlualisL'1 their visual. interactive. cnvimnmcnL,; in rclminn to
their sense nfscll'. It 11·as found thm where only visual S)'111lx1ls existL'1, as a means!()
experience sclfrcllcction. lhe s)'711bols where subjL>t:tivcly rend, inllucnced by the
panicipan!'s sense or embodied sclt: al that point in time.
In this s1mly, the defining feature in the m,n-1·crhal. visual interactinn was the dominant
social conslruc1ion ufCatness antl 1hinncss pmjcctL'1 nntn the ohscr1•ahle symbol. This
me,ms srn:ially stigmatised symbols {like fatness and ex1rcmc thinness) have the power ltl
dirL'C\ the interaction and inllucncc 1he interprelalion. One's embodied se11se nfscll"is the
prmluct nr subjcctiwly endorsed sodnl inlhmmtinn. However, il was alsu found that the
cmhodicJ sense or sclfshi!lcd as subjects trnl'erseJ the privmc and public divide. The
eonc~-pt ol"shiliing selves is taken up in the lbllnwing SL'Ctiuns pr~"(]omin:mtly using the
work ol"Mcnd { 1<)34), ,md his concept of the impcnctrnhk sclfunafli:cted by
physit,logical change.
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Shifting selves

Positive and negative selves
The seven experienced both positive am! negative selves, us dctennincd by

Ii"

their visible bodyweight and image. I! was ussmncd and emphasised by Mead ( l 934),
C'oulcy ( 1964, ]9H3) and Sullivan ( I CJ47), that p~'Opfo would mostly seek lo develop
positive selves, !hereby pnunoting satisfaction in 1heir interpersonal relationships and
reducing their sucial anxieties. The rcsulw ufthis study do not support their assumptions.
Negnti,·e scln>s, and identities were products of lbtness, and these shilled ns participants
reduced in body :;ize. This clement in the identity dynamic refers to the power embedded
in 'social inlluence" to cunstruct, pmject, and enforce identities which am:et a man's
Sl'l15e uf sci[ [n this study. pnrticipru1t's sctl5e ofsclfchanged in the lhce of negative and
positive identity pmjcctions ahuut their level or emhodkd weight.
Mead's p"sition was that a subject's sense uf self was s1a!ic once fonncd and would
remain intact in the focc ol" adversity. Self cunstrucls, for Mead, were not necessarily
cmhodied construc1s. !le writes, 'We can distinguish very dclinilcly between the self3nd
the hndy' ( l 934. p. 136). In short, self constructs for Mead would remain stntic and intact
as the body undergoes change. In this context, sell" constructs can exist ns disembodied
cunstructs. This swdy sugg~'lit~ the opposite. Self constructs chang~>d as bodywcights
ehMgl"tl. and with the changing social retlections directed al !heir changing b11dywcights.
!iowevcr, il was observed thal the seven aucmp1ed to disembody their self construct~
without success. They sought to protect their sense of selves, and hold 10 subjl-ctive
lbnnations as their b11dies underwent change. For !ht men this was \lbservcd lo be an
impossible task hccausc c~cessivc body fa1 was predominantly framed in a negative or
1lcgrading, lmmnmus way.

St<:vc's c.xperienecs best su1n this up. ·· ... I 1m111r/ II)' am/ muk!: 11joke m11 "f ii aml the11 /

1m11/d i:o /111111e um/ s11y p,•rlwps f 11111 loo.fill. rhcu I mmld go 11110 a dqm•s.1·ed mode. I
1mu/d J;,e/ us i(tlie il'lmfr 1mr/d 1w,s coming dmrn rm 111,•. / 1nmld .i111y imlom:~.fi1r II
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nhi/e, must ,!(1/u: time ut.' s/11y<'li imloors ", Mead's concept of the static, intact,
discmbodiLxl self suggests that fat and thin men would be unaffected by their changing
bodywcights and by the negative or positive socinl projL'Ctions framing their social
identities and inlbrming their self-constructs. The experiences of the seven do not bear
this out. Mead ( l 934) as sens, 'Pans nrthc hotly arc quite distinguishable from the sci[
We can lose parts ufthe body without any serious invasion ol'the self (p.136). The
implication that the imlividual is free Jium S\lcfol interference when: their embodkd sense
•· ~-

ofsclfand, consc-qucmly, where tl1cir e.xpression of socinl identities ure conccmc't.1 is not
supported by these results. Sell' formations were found to be the products of men
responding tn social rellec!iuns laden with symbolic socfol value. The selfis always
embodied.
The problem with Mead's fomwtion of sell: as expcricnc~._1 by the seven, is thnl the
S\lcial uthcrdoes not attempt tn under.;tand the subjwt's weight gain or loss. and reacts to
the fol or thin man using subjc..:tivc and socially infonned constructs ol'superimity and
inferiori1y. Mead's ( 1934) assumption was that indivitluals w,mld internet tlnuugh
consitlermion nfthc other's embodied position:
Tbc conversmion <1f gc.slun:s is 1hc beginning of co1111111111ication - one srnns lo say
something. and that call.s out a ccrtilin reply in himscll'wbid1 makes him change what he
was going lo say. One sinns In say something, we will presume an unplcasa111 something,
but when he stalls lo say it he realises it is crud. The cff,..:1 on himself of what he is
saying chc..:ks him; there is here a c,mvcr.;ation of gestures hclwccn 1hc individual and
him.self (p.141 ),

From the ahn1·e passage, Mcud assumes each individual will externally consider the
other's feelings about their slate ol'embodimem before saying something about it.
SubjL-cts would no! refer to someone as fot bl'Cause fatness calls fonh a negative response
based on the nega1i1·c symbolisms socially a1lnehL._l to it For Mead, this
would r,re1·ent cruel internetinns where the other is placL\I illlo an inferior position.
Mead's position emmot be substwlliatcd by lhe results which frmned selves sll'inging
he tween ncga1ivc and positive positions tlcpendent nn suhjccti1•e l"celings about their stale
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ofcmbodimeot, as infonncd by symbolic rcllcctions constituting fatness and tl1inncss in
di!Tcrcnt ways. The ideal types subs!WJtiate this claim. Negative and positive sell:
constructs were evident as panieipants traveled between fatness and extreme thinness.

Fat and thin selves

Sclt:cons1ructs chang~,J acc\lr<ling tu the symbolic rcllcctions the seven received.
However. at times. 1hey acted to rein lb rec their subjective self-constructs. both oegativc
and pnsitil'e, and in die pmccss dcni~'tl rdfoct~'tl infonnmion to the contrary. In panicular,
fat men attempted to resist change, ur resist changing their self constructs to suit others
and the othcm' rcllcctions ahnul their state of embodiment. This result would nonnally be
taken lo suppon the findings of Mead {1934). and Sullivan (Cik>d in Muuss, 1996). where
the self actively organises and tilters out infonnation challenging the panicipant's
construction of self. ~lowcver. as cstablish~'<l. fat selves were unable to resist the pressure
to he thinner. In all seven cases each man lost murc than twenty kilograms in body,.vcight

to lit an imagined ideal which would be socially rcwar<lcd. in most cases sexually. It was
abu li,und. that happy. fat men in inlima1c sexual rcla1ionships were ahlc to resist the
social pressure lo he 1hinncr the longest
In this ~tudy. fat men were lbund tu rcsi.st losini; weight by denying their weight gain.
A~ Mead pr~-.lieted. !hey did 1ry to filler in lbnnation. Their tiu selves attempted to

dist11iss all incoming infonnatinn rcnecting their fatness and interpreted the infnnnation
as Mllll~'tmc else·~ emir. They ;ilsu 111·nid~,J social in1crnc1ions that would retlcct their

fatne,~. This was wnlinuc-.1 to the cxtcn1 1ha1, when comparing 1hcmsclvcs to other fol
men. they cnns\ruek>d themsell'es as thinner. until their 1hinness eoultl nu longer he
suh.,1an1i;11c-<l. However, lhcy rem:hecl a point where ii all wcn1 belly- up.

Their intera~1ive heho1four and experiences suggcs1 they eventually came lo embody
the negati1·it)" direet~'tl towards their fat hndy-imnge.~. The result was tha1 they responded
to ~,cinl mc,s.igcs and cmne lu hale, or intensely dislike. their fot bodi~>s. This rc,mlt
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sugg~'Sl~ chat Mead's (1934). and Sullivan's (Cited in Muu:;s, 1996) position l'equir~'S
some rcl'ision. They suggest selves liltcrouc infonnarion lli thc contrary ofthcir sense of
self; this study cstahlishes the seven's fat selves experience<l thcmsclvcs in public lo he
socially stigmati,ed. These experiences impacted negatively on their sense ofsc!t'. In this
study. fat selves were unahle tu filler out the social pressure telling them they need to be
thinner. The social pressure was tnn great. The fot man's positive sense ofsclfchang~-d
eventually in response to negative social rcfl~<ctions about their embodied weight. This
finding is fut1her support~'<.! in the analysis ol' emotional masculine selves lrnversing the
public and private divide.

Emotio11al, private, and public selves
Emo1innal men :ire nut amimalies. This study establishes that men arc emotionally
clmnee1ed 10 their lc~cl ofho<lyweigln. Emotilmally, they expericncl'<l both negative and
positive emotions about their stale ol' embo<limcm. There were distinct emotional shifts
as 1hey moved hetween different sodnl cllntcxt~. These results support Cooley's
argumen1. where selves react to social stimuli aud internet b:iscd on sc11:fccling ( l 964).
In m.ldilion. enmtional, masculine selves rcacK<l hlith ncgrnivcly nnd positively to their
n:llcctivc sociu·cuhuml environments. This ru11hcr supports the concept nfshiliing
selves being prc~entc<l in 1his oiscussinn. Subji:ctive. cmolionnl emhodimcnt is privately
an<l puhlicly intluenc~'<.l.
The se"cn's enmtional sense 111'scll' changed us 1hey 1rnven;cd the pri1•ate and public
divide. As Hueh~hild posits: 'Must ol'us maintain a prior e.,pL-.:tation ol'a continuous
sci[ but the chamc1er ol'thc sc!fwe c.,pc-.:l tl> nwintain is subject 10 profound social
inllucnce' (Huch~chihl, 1998. p. 6). In this study. men experienced di!li:rcnt emotions
come~lualis,'<.l to their level ol'ho<lyweight, nnd ~.ieio-cultoml environment. It wns found
thm there were diflcrent nwdcs ofinlemclim11: and rc-11cgotimions between fot an<l 1hin
men. their social gm ups. and the unknown Sllcial other in bnth private and public spheres.
There is an in1rinsic link he1wecn embodiment and emotion.
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The negative, symbolic nature of fatness and extreme thinness were observed to cause
emotional tunnoil lor men. lxith privately, and publicly. The results suggest that men
experience a range of emotions nbout being fat and thin. Further, the resulls show that
levels offotness nnd thinness were Jinked to male emotions (Luptun, 1998). In short.
emutions affected 1he wnyi; men treated their bodies, huw male embodiment was
experienced, am! how male bodies responded to other bodies. For example Brad's
experiences nt a rove indicntcd an emotional response to his stnle or cmbodin.cnl in
comparison to 0~1cr embodied selves.
In his case. he was nsham~-d ol'his hi.1dy nnd al the same time angry wi1h it because male
"bufl\!d" [muscular nnd oil~>d] bodies get more s,:x. "f m:111 in 1/ier,• wu/ ii irns ki111/ ofu
mol 11ight .rn l hiul u lo11g shirt m1 hut I got in there um/ it u11s I'<!/)', wry fun / 1m111ed tu

luke my shirt o!f h,•nm.w: it

m1.1·

hot, h111 I 11rmld11 't hemu.,·e there wus h/11hber gm.1·. Big

h/11hber 1111'1 gut,· iluugiug m11. J ,1·1uyed 111 /here uml sm•u1,•,/, um/ .nn:ute,/, I re11wmher
1hu1 ljus1 mmfd11 '11uke ii '!lf f'm m·,•r:li1di11g-U'(:ight ... All 1ho.~e heu111!fii/ girls. I'm
/1<11'i11g" hull h1111101 goi11g to 111ke 111y_lilcki11g shirl ojf I remember u/11/m.w other dudes
11·i1'1 their shirt1· <!O; mu/ they m.•re h1!{(,·d mu/ rnl. 11m/_li1r 1ln·111, sure, 1101 a pm/Jh•m ... "

Brad's experience ofhcing fol is based on his negativity dircc!cd towanls his body, on
nnt lining his imagined cunccpt of self for the sueial context he ch1111scs lo he in. His
body shape docs 1mt lit the nom1 fur the sucio·cultural context. Inn more familiar and
comfonab!c selling his anituJe changes. and his sense of self now is more pnsitivc. He
visits his family home for an Austral inn BBQ. He travels 190 kilomcten;. He connects
with his extended family on matter.; ofbodywcight. Emlltionully, he ICcls connected to
the gmup because he m,w resembles the 1101111, which is 10 he big. He is nu longer
visually distinct from the family.
The interview rcmls;
llrnd: "I gol un a lnl heller with the whnle c.,tcndcd fomi!y ..."
l.cnncy: "Can }'OU c,ptain wh}'!"

Brnd: I think because I came dn\\11 and [ wa,; very jolly. I hndjusl cumc back home. I was
Imme a week ond went du1111 hccilusc 1hcy were nil there, come lngc1hcr lu have a big
pany and just wm11c,l ln h<."dT swric.,. I'd tell Ihem sl<1rics bc'C:1usc I'd hccn mv:1y for oo
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long. I hud stories to tell and I don't know, yeah, it rc:illy got me back-in with the
extended family to a point that I wasn't as close to them when [ left nnd when I got bnck
it really brought us closer together for some rca~on. Maybe, because they thought I was a
lot better [I had given up drugs] .. .J hadn't seen them for about six months ... most ofmy
uncles are prcuy big and some ofmy aunties arc pretty big too"
Lenn<.')': "Did you feel that you could relate lo 1hem on" more one-to-one level basis,
now you were that size?"
Brad: "Definitely, definitely. Ycnh, muck around. I'd get my gut out, like, check that one
out, uncle B, check it out. h was big. I had strc1eh marks it was a good gut. It was
somethiug 10 be proud of. I'd say well paid for, you know".
The bench was another socio~ultural context that produced emotional tunnoi! for
members of the group. These results establish that socio-cultural contexts influence men
emotionally. The seven felt more comfortable and accepted in those environments where
their bodyweight was rellective of the nom1 for the group. Emotional selves exist and ore
contingent on reflective socio-culturnl contexts that imply inclusion or exclusion from the
group.
Drawing the concepts together. men experienced shilling selves as they gained and lo~t
' weight in a social context frnmed by the existence ofan ideological private and public
sphere (the ability to split tl1e individual from the social). The seven's experience of their
bodywcights acted as symbolic mark ors for their embodied sense of emotional self. This
study found, for those men who were subjectively overweight, the 'thin, heallhy, and
attractive' message, was pervasive enough to cause feelings of stigma that culminated in
self-imposed isolation and social exclusion. It was also pervasive enough to promote sclfimprovemcnt in order lo meet social standards. The resulting swing between fatness and
extreme thinness was found to present n number ofsocinlly and subjectively
manufactured identities.
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¥ultiple, manufactured, identities

The embodied selfprojec1s i!selfinto the social world using a rllilge of symbols. The
interpretation of different symbols has lead to the acknowledgment of multiple identities
(Bocock, 1992; Sturkcn & Cartwright, 2001). Social identities arc contextualised in the
relationships existing between individuals, and environmental constraints, both imposing
a set ofniles and conventions on interpersonal interactions. As Sullivan writes, 'every
human being hn~ as many [identities] as he has interpersonal relations' (Sullivan, 1964, p.
221). In support of Sullivan's claim, this research found that as the selftrnveled between
two extreme positions it projected a range of social identities contingent on its .mcial
environment, and simultaneously, it found that social identities were projected onto it. ][
is c!ear from the results that symbolically, fatness is socially !llld subjectivclyconstmcted

..

usil,g preuominantly negative images and symbols. The exception is the socially
projected jolly fat man. In contrast, thinness is socially and subjectively constructed using
predominantly positive images and symbols. The exception in tl1is case is the sociallyenvied 'stud' and 'narcissistic' identities. Boll! identitie& promoted social exclusion,
rnthciilian inclusion,
Using the concept of significant ]1111guage, Mead ( 1934), and Sullivan (1964) suggest dmt
the power to inform identities is embedded in inte1personal relationships. Signilicant
language for Mead am:i Sullivan refers to the use of language by those whom the
subject holds in high regard, and for Sullivan, language which is heard to validate both
ncgati"e and positive self constructs. Placed in the context ofthis research, the seven fot
men heard predominantly negative comments about their bodies and consequently
reacted to these comments by fanning negative and humorous social identities. However,
when thinner, they heard both positive and negative comments about their bodies, and
there was some deliberation in their identity construction. In some environments, it was
good to be thinner, yet in others, it was not.
Figure one provides a visual imr-tcssion ofwhat happens as multiple identities are
projected whilst the selftrnve!s between positive and negative positions (See fi[.lure one.
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Multiple 'l's", p. 198) The visual impression shows that projected identities develop, and
each identity is projected from the existence ofa continuous self that is neither static nor
balanced. It incorporates both ideal types and each individual's experience. The axis
symbolises a continua! self which has positive and negative extremes. The coloured
circles represent the number of identities that were identified in this study for each ideal
type (Freddy and Steve). Their existence is contingent on the subjectiv.: level of
bodyweight.
The symbol 'n' is the neutral position between the conflicting forces. The arrows indicate
a two-way process. Participants travclli:d between the balanced position and each of the
polarised positions. When subjects moved towards the negative end of the embodied axis,
defined in this case by subjective 110tions of fatness (symbolised by the clown), Freddy's
identities became more isolating. It is the opposite as participants moved townrds the
positive end of the axis and embodied Steve's identities (symbolised by the sportsman).
Each projected identity is reflective ofthe intrinsic link between II self-construct, a social
identity, and the environment at any point in time.
Figure One. Multiple 'l's'.

The problem, as indicated by the seven, was finding an ideal position between these
competing and often connicting identities. The ideal is to be socially accepted, no
matter what their body shape or weight. The seven seemed caught between allowing
themselves to be what they wanted to be, and acting how they wanted to act, compared to
being what others wanted :hem Co be, and act how others wanted them to act. Visually,
the image ofa see~aw comes to mind. Ifthc seven had too much weight, they slid into
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negativity, isolation and public humiliation. Ifthey had too little weight, they slide into
narcissism. Socially, they felt they were rejected when

fat or when extremely thin, and

yet generally accepted when reaching II certain nonnative subjective weight. The results
al~o imply that the subject needed to find the right weight and body shape to maximise
their social aceep\ance. The issue for the seven was how to maintain the ideal position
when acceptance ond rejection meant thnt they were the focus of attention.
Multiple bodies rellcct mt:ltiple identities. No one body shape can fit the bill. Yet there
was II pervasive view that fit, toned, healthy bodies are the most accepted, and to embody
this type ofhody is to project an identity which enjoys the good life olTered by the
industrialised Western world. A sense ofselfis reflected by mntetial items, and the
successful body project (Giddens, 1991). This establishes an inward direction and
subjects focus on the abilities and attractiveness of the body. Men in this study reinvented
their social idi:.ntities to suit their purposes and enviroruncnls. Their socfol identities were
creations they could wear, or discnrd. They used space, fashion, body language and other
consumable mntctia! items to indicate, symbolically, their changed social position. This
finding supports Baudtillnrd's conclusion, thot consumoble identities in a material world
can be crcnted to suit individual subjective needs, and arc not fanned solely os reoctions
to media and socially-fed images.
Consumplion for Bnudtillnrd is no longer seen as an action :nduccd by ·,dvcnising upon
a passive nudicnce which belongs to a specific social class or life-stage, bu\ as an active
process involving the symbolic construction ofa sense of both collective ond individual
identity ... The sphere of the symbolic !ms bc~omc primary in modem capitnlism; the
'image' is more imp011am than the sntisfaction ofmntcrial needs ... we are not already
constitu1cd as an attractive women, or handsome mnn. Rather we try lo became the
beings we desire to be {Bocock, 1992: 149-150).
However, the study also establishes II tcnsion between subjective and socially-constructed
identities. Although the seven nctively re-created themselves, they were also what other
people could create, fonn and project onto them. There was tension between whnt wos
subjectively created ond projected, nnd w;,at was socinlly accepted. The seven's nbility to
\,
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negotiate the fmmeworks of their social identities were mediated by symbolic
associations attached to their body images. For example, the stud was a positive
subjective identity, yet a negative social identity within the individual's in-group. The
slob 1vas a negative identity both subjectively and socially. Yet the jolly fat man identity,
whilst being a subjectively negative identity, was a positive social one. These
contradictions further support the claim thal identity fonnations arc not static. They vary
dependent on the power the social group has to direct particular identity fonnotions from
a range of socially available options. In this study, men were caught between fonning and
projecting subjective identities in a social context in which they were either socially
accepted or rejected-simultaneously accepting or rejecting sociel identities being
projcct~>d onto them.
The subject can either accept or reject socially projected idcniilics based on the power
relationship between subjects and their interactive social environments. In the case of
subjectively projected identities, the social other can also accept or reject these. Both
subject and social other may also accept or reject identities based on their social value,
and need or relevance at any point in time. For example, in this study, Steve's stud
identity was imagined to be appealing to potential sexual partner; however, within his
group it mcnnt competition, resulting in conllict. The stud was subjectively projected, yet
socially rejected in some instances. In contrast, Freddy's producer identity wns
subjectively projected and socially accepted, as was his inept sportsman identity.
Each of the identities incorporated prescribed roles and social expectations. In this study,
failure to meet expectations attached to the role had social rnmilications, as did
rejection of the role. Social acceptance. referred to here as inclusion, required the illusion
of role compliance for acceptance. Where participunts sought to impose their subjective
identities they were met in some cases with opposition if those identities conflicted with
those being socially ascribed. The opposite, social avoidance, referred to here as
exclusion, can be the consequence ofnon-eompliance or rejection of socially imposed
identities und their anilintcd roles. Participants experienced these when exp~'Cted to
perfonn thejolly fat man facade. They were expected to accept the social role, but in
most cases, suhj~'Clivcly, rejected it. My interviews with James and Y\)I highlight this
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point.
Lenney: "Wero you happy'!"
James: "No, because I couldn't be myself anyway but everyone thought [was ••• I always
had a good act".
Lenncy: "You say you had a good act. What were you projecting out? What were you
showing people"?
James: "Everyone always has said that I was a reolly happy, out-going, friendly, sociable
person. Over-the-Lop, you know. Now I can't be bothered and everyone can get fucked.
Excuse my lan!,'llage".
[Next interview]
Yu!:" ... I use the word fat because lo me it is a derogatory tenn".
Lcnncy: "Why?".
Yul: "Full ofncgalivc connoinlions".
Lcnncy: "What are the negative connotations that you sec"'/
Yul: "Makes you look ugly, olTccts peoplc'sjudgmcnls on your personality".
Lenncy: "How'/"
Yul: "You are supposed to be happy .. at this stage I had a girl-friend. She was quite large
ond ~he was always bubbly, bul knowing her I found thnt she, deep do\\n, was n little girl
in a lot ofpnin, l,~t her facade was there".
The observable disjuncture between identities that were subjectively and socially
accepted or rejected lends support to theorists like Sullivan (1964), who claim that
multiple identities exist and arc reflective ol'muhiple interactive environments steeped in
relations of power. The results clearly indicate that individuols responded to their sociocultural environments. Identity formations, in a social context, nuctuatcd based on a
range of presentable body images and the projected meaning of these from the soeiul
other. The social other's profound influence where masculine subjectivity is concerned is
discussed in the next section in the context ofsociol power.
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Chapter 8

Framing social power: Conformity
and masculine subjectivity
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Introduction

,,

In the masculine, hegemonic ideal, diets, and food would remain feminine prnetic<'•,
However, ns this rcselll'Ch establishes, the hegemonic ideal is constuntly being rev.i'Sed
as men move outside traditional masculine practices. In this research, men diet and like
dressing themselves to look attractive. This finding questions the legitimacy of
understanding practices such as dieting and fashion to be uniquely feminine or masculine.
However, in the case of fashion, it was observed that straight men are n little
uncomfortable about dressing for a potential queer eye. Therefore, in the following
nnnlysis of post-modem symbolic masculinity, and the embodied contexts of fatness and
thinness, particular reference will be made to those authors whose works underpin self
development and the constmction of social identities, and their rclcvunce when sensory
organic beings internet in a hierarchical gendered social context (Bordo, 1999a, ! 999b;
Cooley, 1964; Drummond, 1998, 2001, 2002; Mead, 1934; Goffman, 1963, ! 967, l 969,
1974; Sulliv1U1, 1947, ! 950; Lupton, l 995, 1996, 1998). This research extends the works
of authors like Sparkes, (1996, 1999), West (2000), and Drummond (2002), who critique:
the insular focus on masculinity, sport and violence. In this section, masculinity is
discussed with reference to subjective and socially constructed masculine identities, and
the gendered symbolism attached to clothing und food.

Men and food
The eating pmctices of men have remained under-researched unless tied to physical
activity and the diets of sporting men (Connell, 1995; Drummond, 2002) or to men 'who
are particulnrly sensitive to health issues' (Grogan, 1999, p. 68). In this study, the tenn
diet represented a complex and multi-faceted interaction between embodied senses of
self, food choices, and lived e~periences (Lupton, 1996). This research established that,
like women, men can eat fattening foods to fill emotional voids regardless oftheir sexual
preference, or restrict their food intake to lose weight. This finding establishes that men
diet. Hegemonic masculinity is, to some extent, defined by its exclusion of practices that
undermine its construction. Symbolically, male superiority is defined through physical
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strength (Gagnon, 1974), real men do not cry, and dieting is constructed as a feminine
pursuit. Authors who have commented on men, dieting and the feminisation of food
gencmlly imply that men lose weight via physical activity rather than restricting their
food intake (Sec Brownmillcr cited in Grogan, 1999: Connell, 1995: Drummond, 2002).
For example, Drummond refers to this in tl1e context of men constructing masculinities
through muscularity:
acts such as dieting are not perceived as nppropriatc weight loss methods for men,
The feminised stigma that is often linked to dieting may deter some men from food
restriction or diet modification {Yates, l !19] ). It appears men tend to acknowledge
excn:ise rathcrthnn food n:striction and diet modification as a more 'masculine' model of
weight control or loss (Drummond, l 999, Yates, 1991) (2002, p. 81 ).

This study offers a complementary view bnscd on the experiences of men losing weight
outside ofa sporting context. Men, in this study, lost weight dieting. They switched to
non-fauening foods, and in most cases, further restricted thdr food intake to lose body

fat. However, this was a small part of the story uncovered by this research. Not only do
some men starve themselves to lose weight, it was also found there is n symbolic
connection between a man's subjective sense of embodiment, and his choice of foods.
The seven searchP.d for, and ate, foods tlrnt reOectcd their physical and emotional
embodiment, As their sense of embodiment underwent change, so did their diets. This
meant the type of food, the time of day, and the amount of food they consnmed changed
in accordance with their state of embodied subjectivity. For example, those of the seven
who came to experience the physical side oftheir embodiment to nn extreme, realised
that they had better start enting lo compensate for the type and an1ount of exercising they
were doing. This finding suggests that there is an intrinsic link between selfand diet, and
in some contexts, lbod is not necessarily distinct from the embodied self, ns Lupton
contends in the context of risk taking:
At a more symbolic level of meaning, the risks associmed with food consumption
involve clmllcngcs to our sense of self, including our maintenance of self-autonomy and
scif-control nnd our membership of social groups. Because eating is an net that involves
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the ior:orporation ofa substance that begins as 'other' into the 'self, it is fraught with risk
(2000; 205).

Men actively searched for dieting techniques that suited their sense ofselfond ate foods
that reflected this, at that point in time. Self-construction, in this conte;,i;t, has not been
widely acknowledged as something which directs the choice of diet unless it is tied up
with upper-level constructions, and social identities, such as class, ctlmicity and gender
(Connell, 1990; Gcrmov, 2002a, 2002b; Grogan, 1999). Fore;,i;ample, the beer diet,
discussed in the results, aligned with a self-construction reliant on drugs. The other diets
mentioned also aligned with sclfconstruclions which framed the individuals as sensitive
lo their environments. These diets consisted ofollergy-reducing foods for a sensitive
palate and body constitution, an(l a diet used to build a certain body type associated with
a muscular, sexual identity. In this context, who the seven believed themselves to be, and
who the seven believed they could become once they acknowledged they could lose
weight, influenced their choice of diet.
Overwhelmingly, the seven men made the connection between certain types of food,
weight loss, sexual attraction and youthful looks. The resounding message was that iflcss
fottening foods were eaten male bodies would look more attractive. Yul makes the point
clear; "! HYlnted 1,1 be younger, let's 110/ put afi11apoi111 011 it. If I 11v.1· 1hi11 I'd he more
a//ractive". Non-fatty foods were symbolically associated with a distinctive, imagined
self, further adding to the ,;!aim of this rcscmd1 thot self and food C!lll be reflective of
each other. This is supported by the emerging thinner, sexually attractive selves, where
food is observed to bc reflective of their self-concept, yet tinged with a practical
componc11!. It was found that foods co11sidcrcd to be fattening do hove their pfoec in the
thinner man's diet.
Food was also constructed as energy-giving after weight loss, and when participants were
more active. Here all foods, fattening a11d non-fottcning, arc reflective of selves
c;,i;ercising and needing extro boosts, !llld ofbodies needing resources to keep up with
hectic lifestyles. Food takes on a more pragmatic meaning when thin selves control its
use through diet and exercise to produce the imagined effect. It is here that Lupton's
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(1996) work on food as risk comes into play. It ib clear that the thinner seven construct
fatty-foods as both energy giving, yet risky.
Thin men saw fat men io those foods that were associated with high levels of animal fat,
nnd those foods high in sugar. When these foods were eaten, they were eaten with the
view ofbuming-offthe fat content. In this context, folly foods were observed to be
pleasurable yet risky. There wa~ a risk the seven would put on weight, and there was no
way participants were going back to embody Freddy's identities. Fatty foods belonged to
an abandoned sense of self, that was nevertheless lurking in their taste buds. This finding
has implications for social infonnation promoting healthy diets as a mllans to increased
longevity and health; there is a need to consider that men react emotionally as well as
rationally to their food choices. From these results it is clear the health message is
gelling through in regards to what are healthy, as opposed to unhealthy, foods. However,
men are not associating tht: health information attached to eating non-fatty foods with
improving their longevity, and reducing their morbidity. In this study, men symbolically
associated healthy diets/foods with producing sexy, attractive and desirable bodies. The
conte:-:tual intent oflhc socfol health message is being lost to a subjective, symbolic,
sexual context infmmed by the concept and existence ofa competitive sexual market. In
this resllarch there is a disjuncturc between health messages sent and health message
received. This finding is subst(llltiated by fot men, who, when in happy intimate
relationships, put on weight, over time.
Food is therefore reJ!eetive and symbolic of certain body types. Men looking at food
observed symbolically thinner and folter bodies as reflecting the food's fat content.
Fattening foods were believed to produce fatter bodies. In particular, meat, beer and sugar
were symbolically associated with fatness, whilst water, vegetables, salad, and fruit were
associated with thinness. These associations reflect the dominant conceptualisation of
healthy versus unhealthy food. The health component of the seven's dieting choices was
not evident to the ex lent that it was their motivating force to lose weight. In this research,
men lost weight to look more attractive for potential sexual partners. Outside ofa
sporting and physical activity context, food takes on a more symbolic reflective quality. It
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is perhaps time to tolk about the symbolism of food in tenns of the reflective self that
shills emotionally, contingent on its socio-cultural environment, This means researching
the diets of different kinds of men, in di!Tercnt social contexts. This suggestion also
applies to fashion and the symbolisms attached to the clothes of fat and thin men.

Men and clothes
The symbolic expression of masculinity incorporates many facets. One of these pertains
to wearing the right kind of clothing. The results indicate that symbolic socio-gendered
distinctions were made between what C'.lnstitutes gay and straight clothing for men. Brad
states: "I tried lo fit il!lo the smallest tbiug I could without looking like a poof". The word
'smallest' also implies a distinction is made between sizes. The feminisation of clothing
for men, the size, style nnd !it, colour, and how much of the body is seen, all eon!lnte to
give nn overall impression of men and their affiliation to homosexual or heterosexual
identities. This includes the physicnl net of shopping. This annlysis of the public
presetl!ntion ofsclf(Go!Tman, lo:i59) in tenns of clothing now needs to incmporate
distinctions ofbodyweight. In this study, there were stark differences between
attachments to clothing for fat and thin men. This study extends the symbolic significance
ofclothing beyond the public presentation of self and the homo/hetero divide and
suggests that bodyweight significantly influences male clothing taste.
The extent to which men shopped for clothes was mediated by their level of bodyweight,
and the availability of clothing for different sized bodies. Bordo (l 999a) suggests that
mole bodies have become increasingly objectified in tenns of their physical nnd sexunl
11\traction, as II response to advertisements constructing male bodies as erotically
pleasing, sexual objects. This sludy supports Bordo's claim. It was found that men were
inwardly direc1ed, when thinner, lo be concerned aboul their embodied appearances.
The overwhelming statement from participants was that thinner bodies looked heller,
and were easier to dress than fatter bodies. This was in response to the larger range of
clothes availnble to thinner men. However, there was nlso the distinction m11de between
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exposing the thinner body, and hiding the fottcr one. In this annlysis bodyweight
influenced clothing taste in two wnys. Firstly, there was the senrch for comfort without
looking like II four-man tent, and secondly there wns the extent to which clothes exposed
the body. Both have implications for fat and thin men.
The biggest problem faced by fot men wns where to shop for clothes that fitted. This
problem is compounded by the fact that fat men did not like to shop. The results also
suggest that fatter men disliked the clothing range avaifoble to them. In particulor, bigger
sizes were needed, and comfort around the bottom was essential ns Steve explains. "Back
then ii uus more about size. I cm1 '1 be tliis a11dyo11 'd go to the dressing room ~11d ii
1ro11/d11 '1.f11.

I i/ie1i tried 01J the !02cm. /'fl /ly rha 117cm then when they did11 'tji1 I ll'l.'111

the 11ext siza up am/ th.:, Hl!l'C the !arge.1·1 at a !27cm. I got /hem 011 and !hey uere 11ice
am! co11ifortahle and I had lo get 11 shirt hecaw1e she 11m1/cd lo go 10 the casino. I got this
rayon shirt. It uu.i /42cm, che.11 am/ shoulder. like, y011 know".

From these results, it is clear the market place is mninly geared towards meeting the
demands ofa thinner male consumer, and of fat mn!e consumers wonting to be thin ma!e
consumers. It is clear fat men need fashion choices. In this study, fat men felt ugly and
hid their weight as best they could under loose-fitting clotl1es. Comfortable items, and
hiding body weight, when fat, dominated the seven's clotl1ing choices. This means that
fnshion producers would need to provide increasing sizes beyond what is c11rrcntly
available. Yet the problem still remains that no matter how much material is used, the fat
person will never look thinner. The prohlem seems not to be the nvailability of clothes,
hut the availability of clotl1cs that hide bodyweight. This leads into the other influe11ce
nffecting masculi11e taste in clothes, that ofbody exposure. Different enviromnc11ts called
for different levels of dress. The swimming pool is II legitimatc environment to wear as
little as possible within socially sanctioned limits. In this study, fat men hid their weight
when attending both private and puh!ic swimming venues under T-shirts.
They felt uncomfortable about lhc level of th cir bodyweight and tl1c symbolic
assocfotions social others were likely to attach to it. In those environments where bodily
exposure is sanctioned, clothes acted as buffers protecting tl1e subject from negative
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symbolic associations 31tached to fatness. In contrast, thinner men brought clothes that
would accentuate their weight loss with the intent to look good for a potential sexual
mate, or with the intent to direct social attention towards their slimmer bodies. In this
analysis, clothes act to direct social attention towards certain aspects of the body which
are believed to increase the subjects' sexual desirability. Therefore, men shopped for
clothes which symbolised their intention to attract admiring gazes. Contextualised to
taste, thin men were attracted to clothing that made their bodies visible, and which
accentuated the sbapc of their bodies. The symbolic implications ofthis is that excessive
body fat is subjectively and socially constructed as ugly. In contrast, fat-free bodies are
subjectively und socially constructed to be attractive.
The subjective and social constructions of bodies as attractive and ugly draws into
question Mead's (1934) disembodied self where fatness and thinness would have no
subjectivc v3lue. In Mead's analysis subjects would be uninfluenced by social meanings
attached to certain body types to promote consumer desire, or sexual attractiveness.
However, taken that selves interact in a social environment that continu3lly reinforces
certain messages about the negative symbolisms attached to excessive body weight, this
would be a hard path to follow. Clearly, men in this study could not resist these messages
where access to the sexual mn,ket was concerned, and where their visuol health hinged
on presenting a nonnative body-shape.
Social messages CtlII, of course, be changed and there is evidence that some cultures
constitute being fat as prestigious (Spring ct al, 1994). However, the idco!ogicfil shift
required to value fatness both subjectivcl;' and socially in Western industrialised States,
requires a social system that docs not operate using social hierarchies implying one body
type is belier thM auother in tcnns ofits sexual appeal, or by perpetuating certain body
types as stigmatised because they fall outside ofnonnativc parnmcters. These ideological
matters nre discussed in the next and !inal section for this chapter, in which mBSculinily,
health, fatness and thinness arc discussed within an interactive, ideological frame.
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Symbolic power, social control and stigma
Prim11ry Frameworks

Goffinan's (1974) concept of primary frameworks refers to how subjects interpret sociocultural symbolic infonnation. 'In sum, then, we tend to perceive events in tenns of
primary frameworks, and the type of framework we employ provides II way of describing
the event lo which it is upplied' (p. 24). For the men in this study,

11

primary frrunework is

liberal cnpitnlism (Heywootl, 1998, pp. 24-65), in pruticulur marketing strategies that
define negative and positive body images for men.
Liberalism is defined by the existence of the individunl, the split between classical
liberalism and modem state liberalism, 11nd the differences between negative and positive
freedoms (Heywood, 2003; Germov, 2002b). The ideology is also defined by II value
system 11ssoci11tcd with unregulated capitalism, an economic system in which goods arc
sold at a profit and the capital is reinvested as a means ofm!!king more profit, and
govern men ls that take a hands-off approach, allowing the market to regulate itself
(Heywood, 2003, pp, 62-64). In this climate individual identity can be expressed through
consumer goods. Tod11y individuals are cap11blc ofpun:hasing multiple identities from the
mmket place. The market place becomes a place for competition. Competition for liberals
is a central concept. It brings, rewards and, most of all, competition for liberal's is
ncc.:ssary for progress (Heywood, 2003, pp. 25-68).
In the context of health and food choices, the crux of the issue in an ideal liberal society
(that is where only classical 1md modem state liberals exist) is how to promote individual
responsibility without being dictatorial. In other words, controlling individuals is too
strong for a liberal position. They would rather promote 11nd imply confonnily to a
greater good through infonnation dissemination {lmnn minimisation) than force people to
act against their free will. The concept of individual choice is ultimately a liberal concept
(Heywood, 2003, pp. 25-68). Therefore, based on the health information available,
people would choose to be thin and not to be fat. In the context of this research, the
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greater good would be promoting men to choose a healthy lifestyle over an unhealthy one
through attaching social meaning (negative and positive) to fat and thin symbolisms.
Attaching negative and positive meanings to social symbol~ is one way to promote
conformity or, rather, ration a! choices. This type of socialising relies on subjects
accepting the symbolic associations of, in this case, fatness and thinness. This form of
symbolic control also relies on the message being widely disseminated, usually through
social, and interpersonal interactions. Ogden (1992) notes this to be the case, describing
the link between symbolic control and selfworth:
0

As women in this society our wonh [value] is dctcnnined by our physical [symbal 1!l]
auributes, we are something to look nt, we learn to el'aluntcourselves in the way that
others evaluate us. We learn to derive a feeling ofself-wonh and self-esteem from how
others assess our attractiveness. We see ourselves nsa reflection of how others sec us {p.
22).

In this study, it was found that lhe thin health message was rcinib~ccd using the look, the
word, and by placing fat llild d1in subjects into a subjective, yet pervasive, social bodyimngc hierarchy. Within a liberal, capitalist primal)' framework thin men, in this study,

felt their social value was improved due to social reflections embcdtled with positive
symbolisms, physical and material rewards. This finding questions the ability ofMaodst
(and generally socialist) methods to bring about social equality, and the ultimate collapse
ofsocinl hierarchies (produced from economic stratification) when determinllllts other
than material wealth, and social slnlus impact upon the ways people arc socially
positioned in rclution to one another during intc!personal interactions. Bodyweight wns
oBscrvo:l lo influence social positioning adding to the complexity of the phenomena
(Ogden, 1992, PPX*25).

Power and conformity

However, conformity to primary frameworks is variable. In what follows, I critique
symbolic confonnity nod individual subjectivity using II predominantly interactionist
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\:'
nnnlysis rcforring to symbolic violence:, perfect bodies 11nd the divided sclf(Laing, 1967;
Longer, 1996; Mu111hy, l 994; Valentine, 1994), and combine it with a number ofauthcrs
lj'riting on masculine subjectivities, social interactions and socio! control in an
ideologically, politically, liberal society {See Bordo, l 999n; Drummond, 2002; Erdman,
1994; Foucault, l 980; Goffman, 1963, l 969; Mead, 1934: Sparkes, 1999; Sullivan, 1952;

Valentine, 19114). Subjects in this study used a sexual-hcallh-attractivcness schema to
assess the other, and place themselves relationally into a socially condoned, body-imnge
hierarchy. It was found that wealth, health, and sc:x-appcal arc definitive, socially
empowered symbolic conccpL~, undcl)Jinning all social interactions between fat and thin
men in their socio..:ultural cnvimnments. In this section, the tenn 'object' is taken to be
synonymous with 'symbol' both ofwhich may be collapsed into the tenn 'image'.
Fat and thin embodied symbolisms hold different social values. Fat bodies are socially
constmclcd to be different to thin bodies. 'What is bad about being fat is the social
interpretation of this body, not the fot itself (Erdman, ! 994, p. !62). Jn light ofErdman's
comments, men in this study placed more value on thinner, al\rnctivc, male bodies thllll
they did on fat. male bodies. In this context, thin embodiment symbolises a range of
confonning practices that arc rewarded, the rewards being access too wider range of
consumer goods (Bardo, 1993, 1999a), and being socially valued within a social health
context. TI1crcfore lhe key issue under discussion is the power to ascribe 'value' to
embodied symbols to enhnnce their subjective and social dcsirnbility.
In a masculine context, men desire toned, fat-free bodie•, that ore sexually appealing, and
a joy to dress. This was a dominant finding. The desire for sexy bodies is usually
conceptualised as the product of symbolic advcnising placing sexy images. with cenain
products, pmmising perfect and desirable bodies (Bordo, 1993, 1999a: Morphy, 1994:
Valentine, 1994). The results support this position. Langer oITers this:

Whole incidents such ns tccnngcrs b~ing mugged forth~ir s!m~'S feed a widespread sense
ofa social world that is unpredictable and out or control ... sclf-cs1eem and social. status
arc inextricably linked lo the capacity to fulfil desires genera led by the market
(1996: 57).
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In response lo Lnnger's comment, it was clear the seven experienced a profound shill

when thinner, and actively commoditiscd themselves to be desirable. However, the
results also establish that inteipersonnl interactions were as important ns consumer-fed
images when pctpetunting the symbolic value of the thin ideal. This calls into question
Valctine's claim that in!ctpersonnl internet ions arc ofless importance than media-fed
images when shaping social constructions of embodiment ( 1994, pp. I 18-119). In this
study, media-fed images played less importance to the seven's subjective sense of self
than interactive reflections which had immediate effects, in some cases, prompting
weight-loss and the embodiment of the thin ideal. In this context, the immediate social
group had the power to influence the participant's subjective construction as socially
infonned (Berger & Luckman, 1967; Mend, 1934: Sullivan cited in Muuss, 1996).
The social issue is whether men who lose weight arc doing so to fit the desirable thin
ideal as pc!]letuatcd by the popular press or arc losing weight for other reasons. The
social constructionist would presume that their choice to be thin aligns with conformist
messagc:s promoting thin imagc:ry as the desirable noon. In this cnse, fot men arc pinced
in a reactive position to soc:io-cultura\ environments that tell them to be thin. In
contrast, Baudrillard's (1992) and Thompson's (1997) position is that male choice to be
thin is not a passive reaction to thc:ir socio-cultural environment, but instead their
subjective embodiment is sometliing about which they have a choice. Men have the
choice to manufacture a thin ideal as they do to manufacture II fot idc:al. They also have
the choice to embody numerous ideals that are not a reaction to popular images.
However, lhore WILS n link between embodying the desirable ideal, sexual competition
and being visibly hcaltliy.
Competition, in a liberalisc:d context, is socially healthy (Heywood, 1992, 1998, 2003;
Sercombc, 1996). However, the down-side to competitive: systems is that they estnblish
dilfornnces between losers and winners. In this study there was competition bctwc:cn fat
and thin symbolisn,s to sodally constitute subjectivities in winning nod losing ways. The
thin ideal for men was found to be socinlly superior to the fat ideal. Fnt and extremely
thin men felt devalued socially, meaning tl1cy experienced social interactions from llll
inferior position. In other words, they felt stereotypically, stigmatised during the
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in!eraction by observing the o01er's reactions to their level of body Fat (Goffman, 1969).
Their choice to be fat or extremely thin was so dally questioned and in most cases
challenged. Their choice to be thin was II response to competing for sexual intimacy after
a separation.
Fat men who were left by their partners needed to compete sc1rnnlly for new partners and
did so by losing weight. In this case, there was II petvasive view that the sexual other
prefers thinner male bodies as sexual partners. This was based on the seven's subjective
preference, preferring thinner sexual partners themselves. The seven's preferred sexual
ideal w11s the basis oftheirown embodied devaluation in the eyes of the sexual other.
Brad's experiences at the rnve best sum this up, where he compares his "'b/11bby guts"
with those of "huffed mell ", and convinces himself he stands no chance of scoring.
The wcia! message that thinness is more sexually attractive is subjectively endorsed. The
chicken and egg question remains: Which came first, the imagery of the thin ideal, or the
embodiment ofit? Regardless of which came first, the subjective endorsement ofit
allows advertisers to exploit the message based on individual, sexual, and intimate needs.
The self is divided between choosing nttrnctivc and unattractive embodied-weight. The
choice means either embarking on a weight-loss process, improving one's looks, or
remaining static (fol or thin) and dealing with any social stigmas attached to the image.
Therefore, this study suggests subjective choice always occurs within social contexts and
what is of value to the individual, in this case attractiveness, will act as the catalyst for
change. There is a great deal of social value (wealth) tied to promoting the attractive
thinner ideal. As found in this research, thinner men buy more clothes than foltermen,
and are more likely to buy into exercise to maintain their embodied ideal.
The 'thinness= attractiveness' concept is a simplistic but dominant schema. It had the
power to innuence interactions in either a positive or negative sense. In this study, fat
men were looked down upon and felt inferior to others. Thin men felt socially superior to
their fot counterparts. However, there was an additional symbol alTecting !lie way
masculine subjectivities were constituted beyond 'thinness= attractiveness'. I nm
referring to the concept ofhealth. In the triplex, (thinness=nUractivcncss=hcahh) health
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becomes a more definitive means to nssess who the other is, what their sexual preferences
arc, what their level of health is, and whether they arc using drugs. This triplex wus
employed as a means of framing and stereotyping people in interpersonal interactions, in
both valui11g and devaluing ways.
Interactions that occur using the negative aspects of stereotypes can lend to interactions
steeped in bodily prejudices (Sparkes, 1999; Spakes & Smith, 1999). Internctiens of this
kind seek to establish an illusionary, subjective, social hierarchy. In this study, social
others inlcraetcd with men in n number of other stigmatising ways outside of the
nttrnclivcness context. The social olherpredominantly used lhc negative aspects of the
fat and extremely-thin stereotypes 10 locate men within a health hierarchy. Their heallh
value was the result of assessing the seven's level of fat and connecting this to any known
sexual, drug and health practices. Health was found to be a guiding principle for localing
individuals within a social hierarchy.
The existence ofa social health hierarchy is lhe result of the importance placed on
sustaining a healthy socio-cultural environment. This was Foucault's position in tenns of
his concept of docility ( 1980). Docility is defined

a<;

being the socialised occeptnnccof

the stn(us quo. The central issue is how to manufacture docility. In other words, how does
a society manufacture docility in men to be thin and not fat? This refers to the State's
ability lo make individuals responsible for their stale of weighted embodiment, thus
requiring self-regulation. In this study, Foucault's (1980) concern over the way subjects
come to internalise their embodiment was evident, but was nullified by fat men in
relationships. However, his central thesis is supported by this research, in that self
regulation also entailed fat men hiding their weight as best they could.
Self-regulating prnclices arc best manufactured using fear (Laing, 1967). In this study
men feared being fnt for a numherofreasons, but essentially they feared social taunts
about their state of embodiment. !n a health context, there was a fcarofbcing constituted
wrongly based on their level ofbodyweight and known deviant behaviours. Therefore,
social knowledge lhot continually highlights some practices as deviant, abnormal, or
unhealthy renders subjects prone to social control and fear of being framed in
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stigmatising ways (Goffinan, l 963). Laing's work best sums this up:
All those people who seek to control the hchaviourof large numbers of other people
work an the experienP!'s of1hose other people. Once people can be induced to experic'!lcc

a situation in a ~imilar way, thcycnn be expected to behave in similar ways. Induce
people all to want the same thing, hat~ the same things, and feel the same threat, then
their behaviour is already captive-you have acquired your consumers or your cannon
fodder. Induce a common perception of Negroes as subhuman, or the Whites as vicious
and effete, and behaviour can becoucencd acconlingly (1967: 80).

Using Laing's work in the context ofbodyweight, if people can be induced into
believing fatness is unhealthy and unattractive, then interactions would occur implying
the fot, unattractive, and extremely thin men arc socially inferior to attractive, healthy and
nonnative men. In this study, it was found that bodyweight intersected with other
symbolic categories locating the subject in an inferior position, thereby supporting
Laing's contention. For example, if the subject under observation was known to be gay,
then the projection of HIV is imposed onto them ifthcy lose too much weight. Anotlier
example, was the known drug user-if too thin was presumed to be using again. The
results indicated that Ilic amount of fat seen on the face and stomach, were determinants
used lo position men within a masculine and social hierarchy which symbO!ised their
stale of wellness, illness, deviance, and their social positioning in the sexual market. In
response, subjects attempted to deny or reject the inferior, sick and diseased
constructions. However, in most cases, they were unable 10 do so.
Social and subjective acceptance ofthin symbolism, as superior to fat symbolism, is
creating a compcti1ivc, hostile social environment. It was observed that fatness has the
symbolic visual power to frame a person negatively, thus preventing them from being
framed with positive constructs. Their freedom to 'be' fat within an economically
capitalist society was undermined by a message implying this freedom has severe
individual, sexual, and social health costs. The choices, socially presented, are between
fatnr~s which is stigmatising because socially it is considered to be ugly, wasteful,
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indulgent and sexually unattractive, and thinness, which brings unbridled hedonistic
pleasures and social status.

The problem, as identified by the seven, was that being fat was not a freedom they were
At liberty to ehoos~. Their embodied sense of self needed lo reflect the dominant social
values oftheir socio-cultural environments. Further; there was social pressure
to conform to a normative image ofhealthicr attractive men. This was mainly
achieved through the sense of sight. This finding rcllccts Foucault's (1980) work on
promoting regulating practices through imaginary, internalised, survei!lance.

The power of the gaze
Foucault's work on the authoritivc gaze ofthe medical professional and the power of
their 'gaze' to constitute the subject as sick or in need of segregation (Rabinow, 1984)
can be extended to this study on bodyweight and men. The authoritive gaze, within !Ill
institutional setting, has the power to punish and segregate those who do not conform to
their normalising practices. The same power is extended to those gazing upon deviant
behaviour in 11 number of social environments, 11nd in the process of'othcring', excluding
them from theirsoeialgroup (Becker, 1963). This study has extended tbe power of the
authorativc gaze of professionals to individuals when constituting subjects as healthy,
unhealthy, and deviant, or within normative embodied parameters. It was found
thin men are more likely to se!f-regufa!c their bodyweight when experiencing sociocultural reflections indicating they were too thin.
Bentham's Pnnopticon is the foundation for Foucault's interest in surveillance and
subjectivity (1980). In particular, his interest centres on the concept of conditioning the
subject to be their own watcher. This is posited as the State's ultimate gonl. Social control
is maintained through th~'subjcct's compliance (docility) to institutionalised authority.
'
The issue of achieving this rests in the education of snbjects to act or perronn, in a certain
social way for fear of being seen (or heard) not to, and to be educated to gaze (and speak)
in certain ways. In a health context, this means looking at bodies and framing them as
healthy, unhealthy, or within socially endorsed nonnn1ive limits.
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These findings endorse the existence ofFoucau!t's ([980) eye of power through which
individuals experience social regulation with the aim to promote self-regulating
behaviour. Emotions such as shame, guilt, fear, superiority, and emotional-confidence
were identified.
you have the system ofsu1veillance, which on the contrary involves very little expense.
There is no need for anus, physical violence, material constraints. Just a gaze. An
inspecting gaze, a gaze which each individual under its weight will end by interiorising to
the point that he is his oi.i.n overseer, each individual thus e;,:crcising this surveillanc..\
over, and against himself. A superb fonnula: power e;,:erciscd continuously and for what
turns out lo be a minimal cost ... It is indeed the case that the gaze has had great
hnportance among the techniquci; of power developed in the modem era, but, as I
have said, it is far from being the only or even principal system employed (p. 155).

In acconlancc with Foucault's (1980) work, this study establishes that participants
self-regulated their eating and exercising practices having lost the weight,
and in response to symbolisms inferring weight gain, or extreme weight-loss. In short,
having achieved a normative, thinner, more attractive body, men maintained this
embodiment in response to gazes and wonls constituting them as healthy, and
attractive (or if they went to the thi11 extreme they would be framed using i'ongunge to
infer they were unhcnlthy, and unattractive). Foucault(! 980), Laing (1967), and Bonin
(1999a, pp.! 72-173) arc all concerned with the way 'fear' is used to promote social
control through stigmatizing ce1tnin embodied subjectivities. In this research, participants
feared returning to a life of fatness, felt stigmatised when soeial!y constituted using
negative social symbols, and feared losing the socio-sexual attention that thinner bodies
brought them. Therefore, selfregulation of healthy embodiment and sexual
at!metivencss, are enhanced when subjects fear being looked at and constituted as fat,
unhealthy and unattmctivc.

In addition to the look, the word was also found to affect the seven's subjectively
embodied self. Mead's (1934) and Sullivan's (cited in Muuss, 1996), position was that
the t:i:nguage was dominant in self construction. Whilst tl1is study supports their claim, it
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has identified that the visual is also important where subjective construction is concerned.
It was found that subjective construction is based upon, and constantly changing with, the
other's looks combined with the other's words, and the subject's inteiprctation ofthcir
renective symbolic socio-cultural environment. In other words, subjectivity is
constructed through social-symbolic renection. This process is illustrated as an
interactive mo<lel seen in figure two (p. 220).
The model has been developed from the results to symbolise the negotiation ofidentities
by fot and thin men. The model incoiporatcs three positions: 'a sense ofsclr, 'an
expressed identity', and 'the socialisation processes, or lived experience'. The se!fis the
repository of a vast amount of social information, and is formed, primarily, in response to
renected social information over the individual's life course (Berger & Luckman, 1967).
This infonnation comprises a rnng!l of concepts and determinants. Generally, they
include determinants such as gender, class and ethnicity. However, it is clear from thcs!l
results that embodied subjects were prone to changes in their self-formations us their
bodies gained and lost weight. In this study, continuous symbolic socialisation was found
to innuence the subject's embodied sclf-constn1ct and socially expressed identity, The
dominant social symbolisms affecting a man's sense of self were identified as food;
foshion, dmgs, leisure, body image/type and attractiveness, disease and sickness, health
and fitness, cultural beliefs and values, political ideologies, sexual preferences and
performance, reflective objects, space and geographic location.
In the model, the arrowed lines indicate the dynamic flow between the three key features:
social reflection, self formation and expression of social identities. Firstly, the model
suggests the socialisation process influences the self development ofa human being. This
aligns with the interactionist work on identity formation (Cool!ly, l 964; Mead, 1934).
Secondly, the model draws atlcntion to how the individual can also be directly influenced
in their socialisation process by the 'symbolic' outside of their immediate socialisation
process. This refers to the subjective side of identity formation where the individual is
active in his own constitution as he interprets the meanings behind what he reflectively
experiences in his symbolic interactions with a range ofobstract and concrete symbols
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(Baudrillard, 1992). Lastly, the model incorporates the concept that how people look (the
gaze), and how people construct othen; and themselves in their spoken language (the
comment) is reflective of their socialisation process and lived experiences (Bordo, 1990,
1999; Goffman, 1963; Bandier & Grinder, l 979).

Figure Two. A model for interactive subjectivity.

How you want others to
sec you, define you.

Social Identity. How
others actually sec and
define you.

Expressed self. How you
express yourselflo the social
olher. Expressed through
identities: slob, stud,
producer, inept sportsman,
athletic, guru.

Sense of Self. Who you
believe yoursclfto be.
How you define yourself

I

Social reflection.
How others want you
to be.

1r
Lived Experiences.
Sexual preferences and
performance.
Cultural beliefs/values.
Drugs. Political Ideology.
Food. Fashion items.
Space. Leisure.
Body-image/type.
Health/fitness.
Disease/sickness.
Reflective objects.
Geographic location
(where you live).

Clear examples from the research include Charles, when his sense ofhimselfwas in
direct contrast to how social others obsenrcd him with w~ight, and James's experience of
being expected to piny the joker role when fat, which he clearly disliked, but performed
anyway. Ultimately, the seven's experiences of conflict between subjectively fonned and
socially prescribed identities are embodied in the stark contrasts presented through the
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ideal types. Even though, subjectively, they thought they could do cenain things when
fat, in their social interactions they got the impression that fat men and thin men do
different things. The symbolic analysis of this would suggest a power relationship at play
between the individual ond the social. In a sense, fat men felt they were punished for
attempting to behave like thin men; and attractive men were punished for attempting to
look to good. There is tension between subjective express·:on and socio] acceptance.
The model implies a dynamic loop in which fat and thin identities are constmcted ond
under constant change, but the dynamism cannot portray that the individual and the soefol
arc the same thing. The self under social construction is also simultaneously the
embodiment of its socialisation process, reflecting itself to other selves. I am a receiver of
social infonnation and at the same time a transmitter of it. Yet individuals are active
agents. It is clear that some panicipants i<lcntified more with some ofthc symbolic
symbols underpinning their continuous socialisation process than others. What this model
shows is that each individual is a composite of identifications that relate to social
phenomena. The issue is to what extent docs over or under identification with these
influence social behaviour and interpersonal interactions? The results suggest both
primary and secondary participants experienced a strong link between identity fonnation,
identification with their expressed social identities, and the social reactions to these.
There was tension between the way primary panicipants wanted to be framed
and the way they experienced themselves interacting with others. Essentially, participants
had litlle control over the way others framed their social identities, which, in tum,
alTected their sense of self. In this study, the issue of power and control was
dcconslnictcd. The power to infonn, project and resist masculine identities, and
embodied subjectivities was variable. Power was found to be intrinsically woven through
the symbolic, and experienced through the word and the gaze.
Conclusion
This study shows that men arc rationally and emotionally embodied selves (Heam, l 993:
Lupton, 1998). As Lupton explains:
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The interest in the sociology of the body potentially includes a greater attention to the
sociology of emotions, including exploring the relationship between sodo-cuhuml
meaning and represcntation, social interaction and bodily experience. Like the body
itself, emotional State's serve to bring together nature and culcurc in II seamless
imcnningling in which it is difficult to argue where one ends and the other begins
(Lupton, 1998: 4).
The problem, ns identified by the seven, was that their sense of emotional belonging was
conditional on the size of their bodies. It wns found that fot men have a sense of
emotional belonging when in intimate private relationships, but they do not have the
same sense when walking through public space. In public, their subjectivity reflected
their weight status. Fat men were thejokor.
The study establishes that social knowledge about bodyweight influences both self and
social identity fonnations. It demonstrates that people learn to be within a social context,
yet who they learn to be often conflicts with who others think they should be. The
prominent tosk for these men is to establish the self as continuous, and embodied.
Embodied subjectivity is synonymous with self(Lupton, 1998; Sparkes, 1996) within a
primary framework. This study has nlso shown that the self incorporates both negative
and positive dimensions.
Self and identity formntions are social phenomena used lo distinguish difference. This
study hns shown that bodyweight nets to mark difference, and that identities can be
influenced by bodyweight. The post-modem approach to absolutes and hegemonic
masculinity has been to suggest the existences of multiple masculinities, or the
availability of multiple male identities (West, 2000}. In brief, that there arc differences
between men in their beliefs about what it is to be a man. TI1csc different bvliefs can be
subjectively experienced and symbolically expressed. The post-modem claim is
supported by this research which establishes that fat and thin men experienced their
embodiment differently. In brief, it was found that fot nnd thin men expressed themselves
differently using a range of social symbols to convey II multitude of subjective and
socially-known identities.
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A softer side to men
This qualitative study of seven primary participants and seven secondary participants
adopted a symbolic intcractionist framework to explore male: bodyweight, defined as
differing levels ofbody fot. Primary pruticipants arc men who have gained and lost
twenty (or more) kilograms ofbodyweight. The secondmy participants were intimate
people who observed the weight-gain and loss. The results were coded into symbolic
, themes rel~ting to men and masculinities, fotness, thinness, food, clothes, emotions,
hca!!h .;nd sexual attrnctivcncss. The results were initially presented us two ideal types,
'Fot Freddy' and 'Sexy Steve'. These ideal-types characterise the extremities ofbodywcighl for primary participants. In the second results chapter, fourteen individual stories
build un account of embodied weight gain and loss. Food, clothes and sexual
attractiveness were found to affect men in profound emotional ways.

The rationale for using an intcrnctionist theoretical framework is bused on the premise
that individuals reflect their socio-culturnl symbolic environments, ond that interaction is
influenced by this (Berger & Luckman, 1967; Cooley, !964; Goffman, l 974; Mead,
J 934). In 1he onolysis, the symbolisms identified in the results were teased aport and

discussed within the framework of previous studies and analyses of subjective, emotional
embodiment, and selfi'idcntity construction in contextualised socio-eultural environments
(Sec Bordo,1990, l 999a; Bourdicu, 1984; Cooley, l 964; Drummond, 1998, 2001, 2002;
Foucm1lt, 1980; Laing, 1967; Lupton, 1995, 1998, 2000; Goffman, l 963, 1967, I %9;
Mead, 1934; Sullivan, 1950). It was established that being thin holds more subjective and
social value than being fat. Based on size, fat men me not the same ns thin men, It was
evident tlrnt the seven's interpersonal relationships ehangOO as did their relationships with
their selfidcntities.

Today. social constructions of fatness and tl1inncss arc pervasive in identity construction
ond in framing interpersonal interactions. To be fat or thin is to know one's place in the
sodol world. There is no real need to be told that fatness is negative and thinness
positive: individuals accept this to be the case without question. Fnt men in this study,
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knew that they were socially inferior to thinner men and this was !earned through the
'gaze' and through social interaction. Fat and thin bodies were found to be embedded
with symbolic power to constitute the subject in a number of stigmatising ways, these
include being gay; straight, healthy, unhealthy, HIV positive/negative, and a drug
user/non-user. Such symbolism arises from a health conscious social context. Ir.. brief, it
was evident that body weight is social!y constructed, and that the construction differed
hased on Jived experiences, the relationship between observed and obseiver, and
connections made between meaning and obse1vation.
This research showed that men c;,;pcricncc a profound emotional shift as tbey moved
between subjective negative and positive self concepts based upon gaining and losing
diftercnt amounts ofbody fot. This shill affected their social interactions in emotional
ways. Indeed, there were tensions between subjective identity projections, and social
projections of identity. Points of conflict existed between who the participant wanted to
be and who they were expected

10

be. Philosophically, tbc tbcsis explorc5 the tensions

between the divided self, the individual and social control of the body. I used the
experiences of men who gained and lost wcigbt, and the experiences of those witnessing
expanding and reducing masculine embodiments, to posit the idea that subjective
intcrprc1ation of the symbolic is influenced by one's state of subjective embodiment. To
complicate matters, the state of one's subjective embodiment is influenced by the
differing social values associated with, and projected onto, differing body types by social
observers, and 0~1cr reflective symbols.
There was evidence ofa power dynamic operating between valued and devalued body
images. The symbolism ofbody weight acted to mark subjects in a number of socially
stigmatising ways. Valentine's (1994) claim that interpersonal interactions are oflittle
significance compar~d to mass-produced imagery contrasts with the claim of this
research, which suggests that it is at the level of interpersonal relationships that people
most experience marginalisation.
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This study has built on previous work on masculinities by showing, in detail, how the
competitive world of men may be acted out through body image. The tension between the
self and the social exists as both an internal and external tussle. Internally, 1hc self is
attempting to find balance between its subjective state of embodiment, and social
reflections S\1ggesting a hcaltl1y, unhealthy, valued or devalued state of embodiment. The
discrepancy between what constitutes fatness and tl1inncss is played out in subjective
minds and in the verl:Jal and non-verbal lunguage embedded in social interactions with
both sentient and non-sentient objects.
Most importantly this study has given voice lo men's issues with body weight (fatness
and thinness) in relation to body image and their experiences of masculine identities. It is
unique, in that, it maps the experiences of men gaining and losing body fat. This area has
been lurgcly.ignored in favour of attention to the female body and patriarchal practices.
The study reveals that the softer side to men is often expressed in private. Their journey
from fot to thin was an emotional and physical journey in which they ceased to sec
themselves as "Blubber guls" and "Mo11ste1:v" and adopted new, sexually attractive sclfconstruets. Hence, the social value attached to thinness, or experienced subjectively by
participants, reinforced the need to he thin and not fat •• Fat men were found to
experience stigmatisation when socially interacting. Bodyweight is a visual delcm1inant
for marginalisation.
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Motivational biography and researcher reflections
In qualitative research it is customary to reveal the values-base of the rescurcher in order
to make transparent the process of analysis. Similarly, qualitative research normally
includes ajoumnl in which the researcher's thoughts at the time of data collection and
conceptual analysis establish an audit trail so that future researchers in the same field can
explore the validity ofthe analyses. This append bi: describes my background, motivations
and journey through my PhD research and tl1csis writing.
I first st1111ed to discuss the research project with my supervisor at the time, Dr Howard
Sercombe, February 2000. However, I feel that a brief account of the construction ofmy
own sense ofidcntity would better serve us the staning point. My life experiences atTcct
upon my work (continually) in many profound ways, without which this research would
not be what it is.
! was born in Greenwich, 1966, to working class parents. I quickly established mys cl fas

an accident-prone child. This manifested itself in breaking through glass doors, falling off
sec-saws, and breaking bones. I was continually active at this time. I would spend nll my
time out of the house, on my bike, racing other kids in the street. I was highly competitive
hul never reached the finishing line first. ! always saw myself as the second-in-command.
The caricature, embedded in the character of'Little John' in Robin Hood best sums this
up and highlights one ofmy bigger personal issues, the four of leadership and Inking the
helm ("Whnt if! foil? Will they like whnt I hnvc to say? Will thcyrcjecl me? And
therefore will I be left alone?"). Lynne, (Principle supervisor), becmne fnistratcd with my
constant need to put theories up front when writing the first draft of the discussion
chapter, nod tightly so. I have always felt that I needed pcnnis.sion from others before
conveying my observations. This hns more to do with the fear of rejection than it docs
anything else. I had to work hard to take ownership and to pl nee my rcsulls up-front when
editing and writing lhc second drnft of the discussion chnplcr. I cannot lrnce where I have
learnt thal what I observe hns little to no importance, and where the fcarofbcing rejected
for what I believe lo be the case originated. I observe lifo as a struggle nnd a batlle
against the envimnment. [ trace this to my working-class bnck ground.
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All my parents had hard childhoods. Some hod to give up their dreams; some were
shilled about as pawns in some bizarre game ofhide·and-scck with parents who blew and
in and out of their lives. I oflcn had a sense of the injustices that parents put their children
througb, and have come to realise that if] had had their upbringing I would have foiled
and fallen by the way-side. My step-father (Davy) inherited an emotional boy, who
would need to be stronger ifhe was to survive the cruel world he (Davy) had had to
endure.
I have often wondered why I have come to where I run. I can link my desire to work in
the human services with all my care-giver's sense ofsocinl justice. My own earc-givcrn
all havelhad tender heans, some wear them on their sleeves and some hide them, but the
feeling was always the same when I was allowed to sec them for who they were. My
admiration for them has grown over the past four yearn, and I have come to sec my part
in the disasters, that at times tore the family apart, and at others, had us laughing until we
could no longer breathe. I can remember stories of teeth being lost in swimming pools as
the wearer (60+) drank a bit too much alcohol and vomited: or a holiday villa that was
sold on a promise and turned out to be Vt:nnin infested, and lacking in all amenities-and
personal antics that have destroyed rooms, carpets, furniture, and household appliances.
Family life, as I now remember it, was nlways fun once the conflicts were forgotten.
At some point, I started to put on weight. There arc pictures ofmc, skinny os a rnke, with
blonde hair, before our move from my childhood home away from the village, and into
the town. I did not do especially well at school. My school reports where consistent in the
remark "could do better ifhc applied himself'". I haled summer sports because ofmy
weight, und I always tried lo skip the compulsory shower due to my poor body image.
However, these experiences were compensated by lhc advantages gained in rugby. I can
remember runni!lg at full pelt and kmicking an opponent clean off his feet. Speed und
weight can be unstoppable forces. When combined, the two they can be devastating. I
had good sehool and social relationships with the Physical Education team. They were
always friendly and ready to assist. I did not tell them about my body issues and instead
placed mysclfin awkward positions where I would foil al completing the activity.
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Climbing ropes were especially hideous, as was the indoor gym set-up for the obstacle
course, consisting ofbenches, climbing lfilmcs and ropes, and hoops. However, indoor
murder ball was okay due to my weight advan1nge. Physical education could be: both fun
and humiliating, depc:nding on the activity and my ability to perform the tasks to a certain
level ofcompclence, and therefore, be relatively invisible and nonnative within my peer
group. At school I was a bully, an<l [ was bullied. I would often find myself wanting to
confront those who tmmcnted me at school, and to sincerely apologise to those I
physically and emotionally hun.
At school, drama was my saviour. I loved improvisation and being creative. I had visions
oftreading the boards, but lacked confidence due to my weight. I was teased for dancing.
I was tensed for being the fat kid. More often than not, 1was to be found rigging and
focusing lights for school productions and quickly established myself as a lighting
technician at the local theatre. I worked there during school holidays and during tenn
time (unbeknown to both school and parents until now). 1had a healthy work ethic that
saw me work io a variety of settings. I had a sweet tootl1 and as a paperboy, I can
remember eating bars ofmurzipan covered in dork chocolate before getting home for
breakfast. At home, stealing food was a childhood past time, especially if mum baked one
of her fruitcakes. I would offer to make coffees, and whilst the water was boiling, cut o
slice and slip it under my bed for Inter. (Jt was not until writing this do I understand that
stealing food, particularly sweet foods, has survived as a habit into adulthood. Stealing
for me was about getting one over the system. [ also had the conscious thought that I was
owed something, and that I needed to take what I was owed through coven tcchoiques).
Chocolate was my friend. [ ate a lot offonening foods.
Theatre was lo be my career. I went to drama school and completed two years of stage
management. As a s1agc manager, 1had to learn to nm a movement class. Herc again my
weight, or rather, the si1.c ofmy stomach, wns an in-joke amongst tl1e dance teachers.
Before completing the diploma I toured England with n couple of theatre shows. Musical
theatre was my passion. I was oow 20 and had never read a fiction novel, or textbook. I
had managed to get this for without reading n solitary hook. My political view was
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conservative (nco-liberal/classical liberal). I can remember Margaret Thatcher coming to
power wid supporting her from the sidelines. I would have discussions with labour
supporters, but be unaware ofwhat I was discussing. Truthfully, politics was a mystery to
me and I prcfeffcd it that way.
My fother had immigrated to Australia when I was about 14. I was now 20 and wanting
to join him. I left England in December 1986, and arrived in Perth. It was not until I met
the crew at the Regal theatre tbat I started to reud books (for the lirst time). The genre I
choose was fantasy Ii ct ion and I immersed myself in the adventures of dwar!S, goblins
and wizards. I toured Australia, and at some point, decided to quit theatre and start
studying. I came to look upon my studies as a means to gain more knowledge about the
world in which I lived, and how it could be changed to better reOect the needs ofpcop!e
which were clearly not being met. My ideological position had obviously changed but I
did m,t recognise it at the time. I dhl not have the language to explain it to someone. At
this time,! had a shaved head, and had lost 66 kilos in weight. I had gone from 154 kilos
to 88. Sydney's bright lights, house parties, illicit drugs, low food intake and swimming
had taken their toll.
! st11rted a BA in Psychology, and switched to Archaeology and Anthropology very

quickly, [ also started an Arts degree in History, both European and Australian. It was at
this point in time, that I met and started working with Val. He was a twelve-year boy,
coping with autism. I had never met anyone like him. I was employed to take care of Val
whilst his mother either worked or took respite. The lirst time I met Anne, we had an
emotional heart-to-heart, and I was asked to go out with her and Val the following day to
trial the experience this kind of work would bring. We all had to experience each other,
before our relationships could begin, and before Anne would consent lo employ me.
Val, Anne and I went to a local shopping centre for lunch. Within ten minutes I was
fascinated with this young man's behaviour, and being the centre of attention for me from
passers-by was difficult to cope with. I then realised that when out in public space we
were going to bc extremely visible. I can remember saying to Anne, "How docs he
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process infonnation? I would give my right rum to get inside his head and experience the
way he processes information", [ believed this was the key to working with Vol. Of
course, this was unachievable, and in light of the comment, devalues Val's ability to
function in a world he was attempting to control. Control was the pinnacle of any
relationship with Val. He had been able to control people through a variety ofbchaviours
including pulling their hair. I had no hair to pull and Anne was intrigued to observe what
would ensue.
It was the experience of seeing what life was like for a family dealing with a teenager,
coping with autism, which prompted my departure from other degree courses and
entrance into Youth Work. The times spent with Val incoiporntcd every possible
emotion, from high elation, when he rode his push bike on the road for the first time. to
complete frustration and ani,:er over his inability to be sensitive to other people's needs.
However, those 18 months where remarkable and I worked with people who were
committed lo Val, Anne and their family. I ended up studying Youth Work with the
vision of making a diJTerence to the lives of young people with disabilities.
Youth Work changed my attitude to life. It also equipped me with the tools and language
to define myself as a worker, and person. Ideologically, I established myself as an
anarchist with strong new-age bclicl's. The anarchist part serves to make power relations
visible and transparent. The new-age value system strocturcs my day-to-day interactions
and work practice. I worked full-time whilst completing my degree as a lull-time student.
! had a number ofjobs, all within the disability field. I was n community access officer. 11

nursing assistant. ond a supeNisor ofa community home for young people with autism. I
s1nrted working with II young mun with cerebral palsy os his leisure buddy and was
amaz~'([ at the public's reactions to us, and our reactions lo them. I was fascinated by how
we were conslroctcd and bow Elton and I constroctcd those we mcl. My Honours year
was spent researching the c~pcricnces of Elton, and able-bodied people as they interacted
in public space {Sec Lctmcy, I 999, Lcnncy & Scrcombc, 2002). I was introduced to
intcractinnisl thcilly al this time.
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With the past behind me, I stnt1ed the process for this study. My interest in men's body,
imngc and identity constroction is informed, as you cun tell, by my persona! experiences.
My interest in difference, inclusion and exclusion is informed through my work practice.
I am cum:ntly employed to tutor Indigenous students at several maximum-security
prisons and [ continue to support Elton visit various pubs, cafcs and clubs. This year
(2004) I will be supporting him al!end Australian Rules Football. I currently lecture in
political ideology to firnt year undergraduate student~ enrolled in the Social Sciences und
Humanities, and [ am starting to push myselfinto several other disciplines, one of which
is Health, and the olher is Physical Education (activity).

This research was fir..t designed to explore women's body image contcxt11aliscd to weight
and their experiences whilst looking lbr work. The literature review was delivered to
Howard within three weeks and we met to discuss the way forward. It was apparent tlrnt
the femiT1ist critique ofbody image was extensive where women were concerned, but
when we decided to look at men we discovered their body-image issues were essentially
tied to developing muscles and perpetrating physical violence. Thero was little research,
at that time, that colllextualiscd men's body-image and identity, to weight gain and loss. I
disclosed my experiences ol'wcight gain an<l Joss lo Hnward and we decided to change
the research to focus on men. The research question took some four weeks to form. The
proposal was well uodcr way when Howard informed me that he was leaving to take a
leap offoith and return lo the field. At this juncture I had been supervised by Howard for
two years, including my Honours year, an<l l was apprehensive about placing my work in
front of other staff members. I was being forced into a vulnerable position which could
meWl rejection and ultimately. internal humiliation.

The search for another supervisor began in earnest. Howard would co-supervise with the
inlcntion to return after a year. Associutc Professor Lynne Hunt emerged as the primary
s\alfmemhcr to supervise me. The proposal was handed in within six montl1s under
Lynne's supervision and I started data collection December 2001. This was completed by
Murch 2002. I hod transcribed tl1c data and handed over copies to Lynne, and Howard,
for coding. [ simultaneously co<lcd the same transcrip1s and we mel to discuss some of
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the results. It was an anxious time. The data was rich and we all picked codes that were
similar in coll\ent but framed using different lanb'llage. Lynne advised me to keep II
journal ofmy thoughts and feelings for this audit trail. The following account describes
many abstmctjonings in the journal, culminating in this, the finished prnduct.

The PhD journal
TI1e analysis of the data was completed manually following the principles of computer
soil ware programs that dccons1ruct data into main themes that arc then divided into subthcmcs that represent pan ems in the responses. In the journal I switch from big picmre
framing, seeing the data as dominant symbols, to individual and subjective frames of
reference. This lead to some abstract, but insightful theorising.

[ initia!ly saw the data represented by a symbol: the symbol 'V' to be more precise. I
began to explore this symbol in tcnns ofmy ideological position, and the way I view
social change occurring. Visually I saw society as an open-ended cone. or V. By using
this sign to represent the social and the individual I may be open to criticism that it is II
bottom-up framework. I understand this criticism. The V does not indicate II hierarchical
power relationship, yet the use ofthis particular V does indicate, for the purposes of this
study. 11 power relationship of agency. The thickness of the Jines reflects that relationship.
The thinner line symbolises the individual. The falter line symbolises a group of
individuals.

The fatter line symbolises a group ofindividuals, yet fatness goes 11goinst the social
construction ofthc norm. The thinner line, in this context, rcpregents an individual, and
most'/Jeoplc want lo he d1inner. That is, thinner thnn they are now. The V symbolises for
"'

·''

me the individual ago inst the group, and the nonnative standards for body image as
represented in its visual struc1urc presented here. When bisecting the sign/symbol down
the middle the selfbecumes rellected as both fat and thin. This symbolised the
experiences of the seven.
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At the b11se point of the 'V' stands the individual. The top is open-ended and represents
the social (the social is infinite). The individual is located 111 the central point, found at the
bottom, yet as he moves upward he encounters others. The symbol represents the constant
change and movement people can undergo in their relationships. They may travel upwanl
and outwanl. As a person docs this, they can expand their socio] encounters. At other
times, the person may travel in reverse and minimise their social encounters depending Oil
cireumstnnce, co11tcxt ond self interpretation. However, the person may also remain static

at any point in time. Emotionally, there is the feeling of withdrawing, expanding and
stillness.

The symbol, or sign 'V' has, as yet, not been placed into an environment. Or has it? It has
ifit is agreed that this text fonns an environment. It fits within a structure. It resembles
other signs 111ld symbols within the same structure. And it has been given meaning within
this structure. It is ullablc 10 stall<l alone without suucturc because otherwise it would not
be here. It would be invisible. Structure gives it meaning. If the V was print~-d on II white
background and presented to you, and you were asked what docs this mean to you, you
would have to draw upon a social s!ructure to give it meaning. Meaning is socially
constructed and reached by consensus. Alone, in a vacuum, the individual finds no
meaning to who, or what he is. To find mcnning for oneself, one has to interact with
others. These abstract jottings refer to the way I see the world as an in!cractionist, using II
sp~'Cific symbol to convey my meaning. I felt that each par1icipan1 described their
cxperic11ccs in II social an<l subjective context as with<lrnwing (when fat) an<l expanding
(when ~1in) ill their illtcrnctions.

Watchi11g II TV 11dvcr1ismcnt, July, 2000, [ was stunnc<l to watch as two men sat in a
sauna, their bc!lics Ullcovered, one fat and one thin. The punch line was "'lose face ... or
lose weight"'. The fat belly was referred to os a joke. This 11dvcr1isement, in conjunction
with reflection upon Mead's words, lend me tn posit the question 'hy changing the
outward/inner appearnncc oftbe body, are we ub!c to change ourselfcollccpt'? This
question u11<lcrpins those sections dealing with sclf-conslructions and social identities.
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The firs! sh tr.mscripls from the pilot study, gave rise to several design flaws, and these
were discussed, but at this t\mc, some of1hc themes stmted to cmc11:JC as well, cspcciolly,
the social identities framin!) thejo/(v/ur mu11, and the S111d. I reflcctL'<l on what ! had
heard, and again listened lo the interviews. [ was listcnin!l fnr indications that I was
lemlin!J participants to tell my story of weight gain nnd loss, and not theirs. [ felt these
two identities were identities I had experienced. l resolved 1l1is by admitting lo myself
tha11hc first impressions ufthe data would likely reflect my experiences as I identified
with 1l1e participants' words. I neL-dctl to work al selling my experiences aside as I
listened to, and transcribed, !he data. At this'timc, I was hearing that regnrdless of sexual
preferences, the sexual self needed lo H:cl desired and sec iL>clfdcsired. The objL>ctive
bein!J neL-<lcd to he aceepll-d by a potential intimate sexual partner. The data were already
indicating that men's body imni;e was important to them when entering the sexual market
aml where a sense ofbck,nging was ofconcem.

It is not within the scope l>fthis research to dctcnnine whether the male is attractive or
not. Huwcvcr, the attractiveness ufthc male body was brought to my attention hy a
Scinlcld eph.ode where Elaine rel'cn; to the male body as utilitarian, "h's for gel ting
amun(! in, like a jeep. h's not aurnctive". The female fonn in this episode was
eonslructcd to be more attractive when compared lo men's. The lcmale body commands
the !Jnzc. This episode placL-d the male body as u.,isting outside a sexual context. The
rehutlal against fominist 1i1crnturc was obvious. However, though men's b.,dics arc
nonnally constructed as se.,cd bodies, which asrnme patrim-chicnl power over women,
there is nn mention of whether, or what, male IOm1 women find al\ractive. The research
was indicating that IOr men, attractiveness is something they are conccmL-<l about, albeit
that for men in this study a1lrnctil'cness was de1cm1ined by 1hcir level of weight and body
shape. These thmi!Jllls led tn the idea that perhaps there was a link hctwecn idL~>ID!lY and
hucly imn!Jc. The men in the study were disclosing infommlion that SL'Cmed to conlinn
this. !!ere was another theme for discussilln, ur at least a structural discourse that Clluld
be inle1wovcn within other discuurscs.
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I made a note to remember lo talk about ~le positive and negative side ofsu1Veillancc. Is
surveillance always a bad thing? The underlying question for me seems to be: What has
motivated the SUIVcilluncc, or what motivates a person to obse1Ve another'? The issue was
greatly enhanced when I rcfleetl>d upon the issue in 1enns ofwcHness, and maintaining a
degree of consistency when others c~peet a person to act in a partieularway. J had
recently watched The Madness n[Kim! Gm. The king sulTcrs a loss of identity, and
when he seems ltl have rceover~-<l he is obscived by his valet, "Your majesty seems more
yoursell". Thercp!ytn this was "Do I ... yes I've always been mysdfcvcn when [ wns ill
only now I seem myself and that's 1hc imponunt thing. I've remembered how to seem".
This dialogue fitted Mead's analysis of1he self remaining static even in the face o~
adverse change. However, the passage also refers to the way people need 10 be 'seta' for
who they arc eonstruclcd lo be. This passage highlighted the way the data was throwing
up tensions between the individt.rnl and the social. This confi1711ed the ideological tension
that cxis1s within liberalism.

I stancd lo sec the <lat a in everything amund me. Films [ watched, conversations J heard,
were both wmchcd und heard thiuugh the transcripts. I would be dancing nt a nightclub
and be thinking of the data in tcffils ofwhut [ was seeing transpire on the dunce noor, and
.is I watched <lilTcrcnl sizctl bo<lics interact. Beer coastets were used to jot down
structural idem. sentences an<l abstract thoughts. Some of these slllvivc<l, and some were
lost in the wash.

I took a conspiracy 1hL-orist position when I wrote in the journal that 'social information
that emphasised weight issues were dis1raeting you uwny from social issues'. The person
is here dirl'Clcd to look al 1hemsclvcs and often to disapprove ofwhul they sec. This
1houghl aligns with wmc feminist writers on the issue of body image and women. This
IL'<l omo a "wbat about" question. How would this apply i,, an exhibitionist; who luoks
lbr un<l needs lhc attention or others'! To a !cs.serdcgrcc, how much do [ll'Dple attempt to
escape the ohscrvatinns ol'othe~. or conversely atlcmpt tu unmet the obscivmious of
others'! The intcr~c1innists seem lo sway 1owar<ls the pruposiliun that lifo is geared
rnwanb a continual pcrfom1ance. I swnc<l to look about me aml observe 0~1ers Ill sec if!
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was being observed. I found that perfonnance is more than likely geared lowan;ls specific
audiences rather than a general audience. [ was made more aware of this when
panicipants discussed their desirability to the other, and lo themselves. Their immediate
social groups seemed lo be the dclinitivc groups for their observable pcrfonnanccs.

Ideologically, I sit lcfl-lield. My ideological viewpoint has affected the way I sec the
data. It conlinncd fur me that pc'Oplc do not trust clim:rcnce. or at least arc prejudiced in
their construction of the other whu is dil1i:rcnt to them. I was horrified to hear of the
pcruecution panicipanls had experienced. I felt, at the time. persccutio11 of the individual
seems to reinforce the group's m1rrnality. The power relationship that ensues depicts one
as abnormal and one ns nonnnl. I could not understand how nom,alily wns being
constructed unless it was, as Foucault nsscns, a product of Stale. or rrofo,sional power.
These 1houglus lead onlu the prnposi1ion that infonnation passc'tl through State
institutions can be used l" assert one's power uvcr another at an imcrpen;onal level.

The <lam was throwing up issues lo do with personal and physical space. Bourdieu's
habitos k'tl me to think about this, in terms ol'thc commo<lily of space. Technology is
being used to reduce time spent producing. to reduce the energy needed t(1 produce. and
in 1hc process. human beings seem 10 be reproducing at n phenomenal rate. The issue of
space. and its use in Western cnpitnlism, would have 10 be 1inc uJ'thc main sociological
issues undercurrent discussion. However, the results were pointing towards space as an
instrument ol'rcflection, rather than as an economic consideration. 1 dctcnnin~>d to take
these paths when discussing 1he issue in text.

Muy, 200!. I began to develop the view that the senses arc of primary imponancc when
self und social identities arc constructed and I coult! sec the link hctwecn 1he
inlcractionisL~ and F(1ucault's wmk on social surveillance. I started to look al the work of
author:; lo discover which sense they prcdominun1ly used in their analysis and
presentation of results. I came to sec lhat the senses, for me, were higher-level constructs
located in individual bu dies. The way people hc:1r nnd sec things is highly subjective, yet
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not socially exclusive. This lend to the pmposition that people discriminate through
sensory perception. People sense dilTercnce.

Media advertisements were all snying the same: men need lo exercise and develop the
'V' shape, in order to attract women. The message also seemed to infer that people, when
exercising, need to be self.conscious about their body. In tl1is context, I read the message
as saying men need lo look good when exercising. At this juncture, June, 200!. I
accepted a one-year appointment and deferred my thesis for II year.

During this year I spent most ofmy time researching issues to do with men's health and
continued to lecture part-time. My partner asked me if I would be interested in spending a
weekend cros,·drcssing. She would dress and experience masculinity as proj~'Clcd by a
woman, and I would dress and experience femininity as projected by a man. [agreed.We
would shop 1ogether and I would llgurc oul how to have breasts. I shopped around for
prosthetic br~mas bul tl1cy were too expensive. I improvised by using smnll Hour sacks
placed into a bra. I can remember shopping for our outfits. I was absorbed in the process,
but it became abundantly clear that as a man shopping for woman's clothing I sucked at
picking clo1hcs that were the right size. [ needed clothes in ~1e size range of22-24, yet I
was drawn lo ~IC 8s and IOs (Reflection on this experience suggests I have II sexual
preference for size 8-10 women).

The actual experience ol'cro;s dressing wns terrifying. As soon as I put on my outfit with
breasts, and shoes, I immLxlintcly felt like I was being constantly watched. This was
unrelenting for the whole time J was dressed as a female. 1 realised thnl the experience [
had whilst wearing women's clothing was n projection of what J felt it would be like to
be a woman. Of course. J was going to fccl more exposed to the ga7.e as I was a guy
looking very awkward in women's clotl1cs, but J also felt restrictLxl by them. My partner
experienced a freeing ofhernclfas a man. This leads me to believe that men don't feel
that they arc constantly under surveillance, or arc the obj~'CL~ ol'thc other's sexual gaze,
unless there arc deeper issues lo du with lmw they view themselves. Weight was certainly
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one of those issues. When fot, I feel like 1 want to hide from the world. When thin, [ can
do anything. This is awful!

July, 2002. I returned to my thesis and re-read the transcripts. The following notes in my
journal describe the way! was seeing the themes to be discussed. The invisible body is
the body bene111h the skin. Its health is reliant on technology to sec its ability to function.
The functioning body is visually, and audibly accessible to scientific methods. I recently
lrnd an echocanliogrnph (ECG), and to my delight observt..><l and heard my heart in action.
No11T1a1ly, pc'Ople ore unable to do this without the as~istance of machines. People cannot
sec internal illness without this assistance. Nonnally, the first indication ofan illness is

felt through the body as pain, or through observing the decline in one's ability lo do
somcthinc\ physical. My llither observed dmt over a three-month period his ability to lift a
television ~cl declined as the cancer in his body alfectcd his strc'llt;th. He told me of pains
in his back, chest and shoulders. I observed his pbysicn! dt..-cline, ,md weight-loss,
whereas my step-mother and adopted sister could not. The way people look is contcxtun!
not only on socialisation but also on their emotional connections, or attachments lo the
subjc'Ct/object undcr1hcir gaze.

May, 2003, I have just re-rend this section and seen another mclllling for the symbol 'V'.
Perhaps it is subconsciously a masculine identity symbol, or I am simply confonning to
social infonnation framing the male body ns representing the V shape? It seems the social
and the individual cannot be scparntei.l easily. The body for me is the intermediate entity
caught between these two forces. Sensory experience is constructed through socially
gendered language. Yet it is often not the language that individuals would choose to
explain their experiences. Their choice of words, when framing their bodily experiences,
arc loaded witl1 social stigma mid therefore social consequences. These reflections
unde1J1in the discussion chapter.

July, 2003. The first drali has been handed back. Lynne's main criticism wns 1lm1 the
discussion trails oll"into streams ofeonsciousness thal do not refer to the results, the
literature review or the theory. The journal entries become very nega!ivc nnd [ start lo
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doubt my ability to finish the project. I re-read !he first drnft and agree with Lynne. As [
read tl1c discussion chapter I started to wondcrwhnt Lynne must have been thinking
when reading this, and I start to get bored with what I was saying. ! start the editing
process and by September had edited out 26, 000 words and added 7, 000. I nm now
referring to the PhD process as a prison sentence (and a prison of sentences).

However, I start to watch a 101 more sport. In particular, the finals play-offs between the
top eight clubs in the Australian Football league {AFL), I realise that I have Jell out some
major themes lo be discussed with reference to men, sport and masculine identity. I start
to address this and the thesis starts lo take on a new fom1. Mead's position starts to be
clearer as I listen to the way commentators frame individual players and realise their
social identities were being frnmcd without any input from tlm players. Pl3yers have little
to no control when sporting commentators remark upon their abilities and skills, even the
player's thoughts arc commented upon. Sporting commentators arc really saying this is
how they would think or feel given the same situation. I rcllcct on the way participants
reacted to social projections framing them in a certain ways and their Jack of control to
control thc way people looked and talked abou\ them.

Sporting male bodies, in the context ofthc AFL, arc muscular bodie~ displaying strength,
stamina and speed. Coaches use strate~ic match-ups to counter the skill, strength and
abilities of the opposing side. There is a lot of aggression in the sport. I conclude that
aggression on the sporting field is legitimised within a capi1alist society where fame and
rccogni1ion is desirable, and pays well. As I watched 1hc games I came to sec sport in a
new light. Games were driven by desperation and the desire to win. In the context of the
game, male aggression is condonl-d. The problem from an intcractionist perspective is
when 1his aggression, as part ofa sporting identity, is incorporntcd into their other social
idcnlilies and dicreforc expressed during their interpersonal relationships.

What gol"S on, on the sporting field, needs to remain there. This highlighted for me the
pcrfonnanee-role metaphors used hy intcractionists which arc criticised by mm·
intcractionists. Performances occur in everyday Ii IC and occur, as spotting matches do,
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within a set of socially defined rules, laws and conventions. There is no set script: each
match/interaction is an improvisation with no conclusive outcome already pre-dctcnnined
unless die match or interaction is fixed before hand, and therefore acted out These
commcnls fonn thc foundation for the rc-drallcd discussion chapter.

I make these journal jottings as upper level concepts to be lihercd into the discussion.
"Your power comes from your emotions". Emotions play such an important part in our
identity construc1ions. l ask mysc!fwhy academics seem driven to dismiss them ... as yet

! have no real answer ,:xccpt that perhaps they are just ploccd in the too-hard basket and
that the intclkct, being rational, aligns more with the concept of objectivity than
emotions allow for.

"Wh<1t is reflective ol"mc will exist because 1 reflect the social environment I exist in. We
are hut imperfect copies of what has pr~-ccdL'tl us, we arc copies of copies". Computer
copying programs cannot copy i;omcthing perfectly. There arc ulways imperfections and
this reflects the imperfect minds that created them. Likewise, no one individual embodies
the entirety ol"humnn thought. The perfoct ,ucicty docs not exist where people Jive in
unity with cnch other. lmpcrfcetions nrc pa_ised on, discrimination, alienation, oppression,
and domination nre all concepts passed on in 1he process nfsocialisation. If there is to be
unity in though!, unity in social living, hannuny, i fyou like, then nn i(kulugical shill will
have to occur at u social level as like nothing .,een hclbrc. Until this occurs individuals
hnvc to make n dedsion about how they will gaze upon the other, and discuss the other,
ond pince the other in relation lo themselves. These jottings indicate my lolly ideals and
lefl-licld ideological bclick ! have a11emp1ed to kc~-p 1hem out ol"the discussillll, yet they
do limn part ol"the criticism le1•cllcd al libcrnlism nnd its in11bilicy to bring about
hnnnony in die face ofpronmting competition between individuols and groups.

October, 2003. I have just re-read the inlernclionists position on slntic ,e11:conslructs ns
proposed by Mead and Sullivan. In my joumal I write: I cannot substantiate tl1eir claim,
nnd yet it is 1111c that I believe to be true. l mongly believe that subjects will fiheruut
infonnat;on 10 sustain their self construct be it ncgntivc or positive, 1hcrcby remaining
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static, und closed to new experiences (SulHvnn's position, and a position supported by
Taylor and Bogdan, and mys elfin l 999). I am in the position to re-think the influc11ce of
social inforrna1io11 to direct identity construction where the self responds lo its social
environment. TI1crc is not enough evidence to suggest that panicipnnts arc reacting to
their social environments based on childhood experiences or cons1ruetions. I would need
to explore these constructions and relate them to the way participants reacted to the social
environments as adults. There is some evidence to support the claim that participants felt
unaccept~'tl as children contextualised to sexual and racial taunting, and where there was
emotional and or physical distance from their fathers. However, it is not conclusive.

October 2003.1 am in the midst ofrcading Susan Bordo's 'T/ic male body·. !t has caused
me to think about tl1c films that have inlluenced me in relation to how I view men and
w11men. I grew up in the time of\Vestcms and war movies, and Prince Charming saving
the princess, However, I was most taken with musicals from 'Top Hat', to 'Paint Your
Wagon'. l remember men being active and hands11me and women being passive and
submissive. Romance was set around an awkward beginning with a happy-ever-after
coding. Or, saving the day required doing bnttlc with fonnidablc enemies. However, as
Susan has experienced, memories of childhood take on a diJTerent meaning when read
using conccptual!y dilfercllt languages. I am interested to explore these movie memories
again with the nim ol'obscrving and exploti11g my experiences, and how men in movies
have influenced my masculine and fomininc eonstructir:,,. One such man is Jolm11y Depp.
He is by for 1he best-looking actor I hnvc seen, and foremost, the best male character
aclnr I have been enchanted by. In reference to this study, symbolic conceptualisations of
what real men arc supposc'tl to be like may have been influc11ccd by 11ther mediums which
were not cxplorc'tl, and in hindsight may have been explored if I had the identity model at
hwtd to work through with participants. For example, I cc;uld have explored 1l1cir most
memorable movie in relation !o masculine body image and bodyweight.

November 2 l ''. ll is one week before the second draft is due and I have again been
thinking abuut the study and more importantly: will the research be understood? I have
bc'Comc more nwnrc ofhow identilicd 1am to my working-class heritage. I mentioned
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that at school I avoided rending like the plague. My use of vocabulary, writing style, use
oftcnsc, and grammatical mistakes ctm all be linked to this, and I take full responsibility
for it. It is therefore important to note that both my supervisors hove suggested alterations
to the text. I also asked for editorial comments from two external readers (Bethany and
Peter), Both of which highlighted some areas where I could improve the text. It was made
clear that acceptance ofthcse changes was a choice I had to make. I have made this a
work practice of mine when 1utoring and editing the work ofundcrgraduate students. It is
esscotiol that students take responsibility, and 'own' their work. I frame myself as II
practitioner first and an ucudcmic second, though as ! have made clear tlm two cannot be
separated. I can sec no point in theorising about something unless its practical use can be
mudc clear. There is a pragmatic approach to my studies that underscores what I study
and why.

Xmas 2003. I have just met with John, my new associate supervisor, and discussed
revisions to the theory chapter. He has a keen eye and we discuss the concept ofsclfand
the rewanls 10 be gained when cluiming II n111ion11l identity that is part of your history, but
not part of your lived experience. The second drall is given to Lynne, and is back within
the week. Lynne's first point in her response lo the second draft reads: "h's all here.
Results chap le rs b11Sically done but may need stuff on control-diet to be tightened".
There arc also some structural issues to he resolved, nm.I I am gently reminded to stay
focused on the issue a( ham.I: that is, expand upon concep1s of masculinity, masculine
identities, fatness, thinness, self and social control across the private and public divide.
These structural themes arc used as the sub-headings for the last part of the discussion
chapter. I am also cautioned to slop reading litcr:1ture and theory as the process will likely
ron away with me in tow, and there arc deadlines looming. I am finding I want to keep
reading. "ls whnt I have here enough?" I read Lynne's caution just before heading-off to
my fovouritc second-hand bookshop. I return with nine (9) more books on the subjects
under discussion (Laing, Goflinan, and authors on self and identity). I nm looking for
more infomrntion on self and identities across the private and public divide.
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Flash back. December 1989. I was driving from Sydney to Perth. I was coming home a
thinner man by some sixty (60) kilograms. I get home and my fother upon seeing me thin
for the first time, imm~·tliately sits down and asks for II stiff drink. "Who the hell arc
you?" he says. My step-grandmother takes me to one-side and asks whether I need to sec
a doctor and hccause I am poor [a student), she'll pay the bill. In her next sentence she
asks whether I have AIDS. The actors I am working with comment on my tight arse. nnd
I get together with a dnncer (she's my first real girl-friend and I am now 23). This
research is not my stoty of fatness and thinness.

However, 1can sec points where my story, and the stories of the founccn. converge, only
to separate under different contexts. I had forgotlcn about stealing food as a child and
teenager, and my mum hiding food until a secondary participant mentioned it during her
interview (being a mother herself). I immediately identified with the seven over their
clothing issues, and controlling their food consumption whilst, in some cases,
maintaining a high-impact exercise regime. Primarily, ] lost weight due to health reasons
and a fear of dying. I did not lose weight to compete on the sexual market; although, I did
believe that women (and myself) found my fatness unattractive.

2003, December 26th. My bodyweight has increased over this writing process by some
thirty (30) kilograms. 1 started four years ago weighing approximately ninety (90)
kilograms. I am now just over one-hundred and twenty ( l 20) kilograms. Firstly, I noticed
a lethargic mood take control. I slopped physical exercise, except for walking the dogs
(40 minutes a day). As my bodyweight increased, J experienced body-aches. The pain in
my buck intensified. My knees gave way on sc~crnl occasions. I avoided stairs and look
lifts. I became out of breath walking in the spring and summer hent. My sugar in-take
increased. I discuSSl"<l my weight gain with my partner nt the time. She and I experienced
my sexual drive decrease. Except for the extra suiar. my diet remains the same, yet the
time devoted to physical exercise ha~ vanished in place of writing. Friends I have not
seen for a while comment on my weight g;ain, and have a laugh al my expense. [ have let
myself go, yet I am now at that point where I can no l\lngcr bear to look at my fat
stomach in the mirror. [ observe myself make excuses for not al\ending social functions
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because I am fat. I witness my motivation to be socially active diminish. Even an
invitation to a New Year's party where [ have the opportunity 10 m~'Ct old fiiends ae1s as
a reminder that I am fot and should not nttcnd bL-cause I do not want to be seen this way. I
make the decision to Ilise weight. l have already started tu swim more regularly {[ am self
conscious ~bout my fut Hlomach), and plan to start ball-rooming dancing 1111d Tai-chi next
year (.'.!:004). I am motiva1ed to lose weight ~gain for health reasons and to alleviate my
aches and pains. I also want lo look slim,

December 28
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I have just returned from the fost instalment from Lord of1he Rings.

Rclum Qf!hc King was an emotional experience (between you and I tbis version could
have finished when Aragon rightly procfoims "You sbould bow before no-one" and then
everyone kneels before the four Hobbits oft he Shire). I remember everyone laughing
{along with Bilbo) in the cinema, as Gollum, throughout the second nod third movies
refers to Srun as the •fat' hobbit. I observed Sam for signs of self-conscious behaviour
over his bodyweight There were some querying !Oliks fmm Sam in response to Gollum's
words, but no rejection of the joker identity now projected, The Fellowship of the Ring is
finiJhed, but [ am taken with the concept of'fcllowship'. People coming together, in this
case, tu fight for a common cause. In an emotional rellcctive state I am transported back
to my first Postgraduate seminar. t can remember the Deputy Vice Chancellor talking, at
that time ( 1999), about the relationships between students and their supervisors. as a
maniage (some ofwhid1 can sour). He cuntinucd to tell us that his lirst drall was
returned with the remarks 'stun again' written on it. I started to wonder what [ had done
when deciding lo continue wilh my education. l have been extremely fortunate with my
choice ofsupcrvison; (Howard. Lynne & John).

I have already documented sume of Lynne's replies lo the first an:\ second drafts.
However, I am nearing tl1e end ofthc process and I need to sum up my !~aming curve
under her supervision, The PhD process has been defined IDr me as my abili<y to receive
highly contextuuliscd, constructive, criticism. Firstly, Lynne has given me extremely
insightful criticisms ofmy work, and working process. Secondly, she provided with a
number ofvisualisnli(ins which have been incoiporatcd into tl1c work (the thematic tree),
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and "visualise the !\!suits chapter as a spring-bourd into the discussion". Both of these
assisted me greatly when lost in my writing. She has kept me focused and kept me on
track by being both expressive and straight forward. Her availability was continuous.
Lastly, mid most imponuntly, Lynne suggested writing under sub-headings in the
discussion chapter. The PhD process, in this case, producing a thesis of about 90, 000
words, comes after a Honours thesis ofJO, 000 words, which is preceded by essays of not
more than 2,500 words. ! have not used sub-beadings to direct my focus before and I
found it very useful. In other words, I feel Lynne ,ummed up my strengths and
weaknesses (as an under-graduate student) and taught me how to be a more confident
writer (und 1have tears in my eyes as I type this. I um nn emotional mWl 1111(! it is hard to
suppress emotions when needing to create the illusion of academic objcc:ivity). With
complete grntitudc ''Thank you Lynne for your work on this project". Therefore, this
thesis symbolises the synergy between student and supervisors. This is for me the end
result ofa 'fellowship' thut started four years ago.

(.I
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Appendix 2

Introductory letter and Information
package
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Date:
Re : lritroduetory letter.

Dear.
I have obtained permission from Edith Cowan University to conduct a study of men's
experiences afler ~ignificant weight loss. I am writing to invite you to participate in the
research project entitled: "A so Iler side to men".
My name is Michael Lcnncy. I am a PhD student, studying at Edith Cowan University.
This study has evolved in response to my personal battle with weight loss and gain. As a
consequence, I am interested in what huppens 10 other men, after weight loss has
occurred. Participants will be interviewed with the puqlosc of exploring ~1cir experiences
after weight loss. The questions wi!l focus on how participants have dealt with their
weight loss. In particular, participants will be asked lo discuss their social relationships
and encounters with others.
Funhcrdetails regaiding the research project may be found in the accompanying
infommtion sheet. Aficr reading the material please feel free to telephone me at my home
address to discuss any queries. I sha!! contact you in due time, to sec if you arc willing to
be intcrviewcd, and, ifso, to arrnngc a mutually convenient interview time. It is
envisaged. at this stage, interviews will either be conducted on one of the Edith Cowan
campuses, or ifparticiponts prcli:r at their home.

Yours Faithfully.

M. J, Lenney.
B.S.Sc. (Honours l II class).
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Information sheet.
"A softer side to Men"
The oim, of this research is lo piece together an encompassing pic!Urc of what life is like
for panicipants oiler weight loss. Panicipuins will be a,h-d a series of questions about
1hcir intcrnctlons, in an attempt en explore 1bdr self-image and 50dnl relationships.

There arc two gm ups ol'partkipants for the study:
I) A primary rrnrticipam is a nrnlc who h.is lllsl twenty kilograms (or more) ofbmly fat.
Primary partkip:mts ;ire asked to pmvidc a 'hcforc' and 'aflcr' phntograph for
discu~sion. Plmtngrnphs will not be kept by the rcscnn:hcr. Primary participants will
he intcrdcwL~I twkc. In 1hc first in1crvicw partidpan1s will be asked to focus on their
cxpcrimccs priur tn weight loss. In 1hc sL-concl imcrvicw participants will be asked to
focus on their c~pcricnccs a lier weight loss.
1) A secondary participan1, is a 'significant nd1cr'. They ~huuld have known the primary

pmticipam for a minimum ol'thrcc yc;n~. Sccondmy pnrticipmlts should al~, have
knoll'n thc primary pnrtkipnnl prior to, during. and a(lcr weight loss. A secondary
participant may be a partner. clusc friend, oruthcr fomily member. Secondary
participants will he intcn:icwc'<.l once. hut lhc interview will he splil into two S<.'Ctions.
Fir.,tly, discussion will li1cu., on priorto and aflcr weight loss. aficr which the
discm,sinn will move tn c.xpcricnecs alier weight loss.

The interview will be informal in nature. com'crsminnal in style. and he hmcd on the
livc'li cipcricnccs ofpnnicipants. All participants arc assured complete anonymity. and
will he gkcn a fabc name during the inler:icw proccss. lmervicws will he recordt.>tl. No
individual will he identified in the interview. Each tape will be idcntiliell with~ code
numbernnly. n,nfidentiality aml anonymity is nssured with the u.sc

or cnde numbers and

pseudonyms. The inlcrvicw~ may be trnnscribcd. In the event of this, all discs will be
11111rkcd with a code number unly. This eliminates uny possibility of participants being
identified. t\11 recordings will be >L'Curc'<.I in a lock<.'tl cabinet a1 my Imme address, and no
one else will bal'e access to them. Particip:mts will be sent copies nfthc transcripts for
signed nppmval. The only idcntil"ying lcature nfthe rcscan;h will he the nmning of Penh
us 1hc locale li,r 1he study.

The implieminns for men afler weight loss Jrnve not hccn investigated. There is limited
rcsean:h that seeks to crnlerst:md the experiences

or men nller weight-loss, and whether
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men urc now facing new problems concerning their image, appearance and body size.
This rescan.:h is breaking new ground in men's studies. It is a unique opportunity for you

to discuss your cxpcricncc'S ofwcighl loss 10 lurthcr knowledge on this topic. The resuhs

of the study may also be useful to ITIL'll currently undergoing weight loss in dealing with
the ~ignificant social changc-s they may undergo.

At the time of the interview you will be ash-d to sign a consent limn, a copy of which is
cnclnsc'll for your infonnnlion. The information package docs nut ncc'Cl to be returned. I
would he happy to discuss any queries you have with regard your part in the study. Please
feel free to cal! me at lmmc on

Mlchncl l.cnn,;,y.

i.')
2(,7

CONSENT FORM.
"A softer side to men"
The aim, of this research, is 10 piL'Cc together an cncompa,;sing picture of what life is !ikc
for participants after their weight loss. PmtidpanL, will he asked a series of questions
about their daily imcrnctions, in an au,:mpt to cxpkirc r/wir self-image nnd sociol
relationships. Primary participants arc the focus of1his rc~can:h, as such. SL'Condary
participants arc being asked to <lL'licribc their experiences of the other (primary
participant). The SL'Conda,y punicipam will he asked a scrfos ofquL'Stion~· with the aim of
piecing together 1hcir experiences of the intcrnctinns between primary participants and

0~1cr.;. The SL><;omlary panicipants .1·1'/(imagc is not the focus of the study,

The purr11sc 01"1his study is to investigate, examine, and understand, huw men experience
themselves, and hnw they react to other.a al\cr achieving a Sl>cially constructed nonnative
hm!y.

I. All recorded material g:ithcrcd for this study will be kept eonlidcntinl and will not be
released li1r public u.,e.
2. All material will be st"red in a locked eahincl for n period orfivc years, and thcrcn!ler
all material will he destroyed.
3. Panidpanl~ wi1l 1mt he idcntilicd in tl1c study. Names will not be used, nor will any
other identifying material be included.
,I, During the .,1ur~gc pcriud no other researcher will he pcm1inc<l to use tile material for
whatever puipnsc.
5. Quo1es limn the interview may he used. but the nri11inal tape rccnrdin11 interviews
will nnt he u~cd by anybody olhcr than the researcher. In addition, no one will have
access to the data. uther than mysclt: and those supc"•ising the rcscan:h.
6. Pm1icipitnL~ will he sent trnmcripts for signed appnwal.

or
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___________________ understand tl1c purpose and aim of
this research as explained by Mr. M. J. Lenney. l undcrst(l]ld that I have the right to
withdraw from this s1udy during tl1c initial stages. Bowcvcr, should I choose lo withdraw
after analysis has begun l um.lcrstand that l nm to enter into negotiations with the
intention to resolve any misundcn;tandings between myself. and the researcher, over the
use of material. I here by give my consent for the interview data to be used for the
purpose of this study and MY subsequent publications.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date. _ _ __

Respondent's si~n1urc.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,Dute. _ __
Investigator's signature .

.,,
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··Appendix 3

The Interview Prompts
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(l
Interview prompts

First Interview. Primary participants.
I. (Using the before photograph). Tell me how you got to be this big?
2. Tell me what life was like for this person?

3. At this time, tell me about your relationships with people?
4. Being this size, in what ways did you feel normal?
5. In what ways did you compare yourself to others?
6. Did you experience discrimination being this size'?
7. What was being fat like for you'?
8. Can you give me any examples of how you were discriminated against?
9. How did people relate to you being this size?
10. In what ways did you experience avoidance, did others avoid you?
11. In what ways were you self conscious of your size?
12. How did this affect you?
13. Can you identify any key incidents that upset you when you were this
size'?
14.Can you identily any key incidents that were pleasurable when you were
this size?
15. To what extent did you feel like a valued member of society being fat?
16. In what ways did being this size affect your: health, family
relationships, leisure, religion, shopping, social outings.
17. How did being big affect your sexual relationships'!
18. What advice did you receive on your fatness?
, ·
19. At this time how did you define yourself as a male'!
20. What did you believe being thin would be like'?
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Interview prompts for second interview (Primary participants).
I. (Using the after photograph) Tell me about how you got to be this size?
2. Tell me what is life like for this person?
3. Tell me about your rela1ionships with people now you are thinner?
4. What does it mean to you to be thinner?
5. How do you compare yourself to others?
6. How do you regard fat people now?
7. How do you regard thin people now?
8. In what ways do you experience discrimination now you are thinner?
9. Give me examples of how
10. What do like about being thin?
! l. How do people relate to you being the size you are now?
12. Can you identify any key incidents that upset you whilst being thinner?
13. Can you identify any key incidents that have been pleasurable whilst
being thinner?
14. In what ways has being thinner affected your; relationships at work, your
health, family relationships, leisure activities, religion, shopping, social
outings.
15. How has being thinner affected your sexual relationships'!
16. To what extent did you feel like a valued member of society being thin?
17. In what ways do people give you advice about staying thin?
l 8. I[as thinness lived up to your expectations?
19. At this time how did you define yourself as a male?
20. I-low do you define yourself now?
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Interview prompts for secondary participants.
First section.
I. (Using the before photograph) Tell me what you thought and felt about
this person in the photograph.
2. Tell me about the relationship you had with this person when they were
fat.
3. When he was fat, based on what you saw, how did he socialise with
others?
4. When he was fat, are they any key incidents that stand out in your mind,
that upset you?
5. When he was fat, are they any key incidents that stand out in your mind,
that were pleasurable for you?
6. Tel! me what you thought and felt as he started to lose weight.
7. Te!l about your relationship with him as he started to lose weight.
8. Explain to me, from the impressions you received, how did this person
change in response to losing weight.
Second section.
9. (Using the after photograph) Tel! me what you thought and felt about this
person in the photograph.
I 0.Explain to me what differences have you seen in this person since
achieving a thinner body.
I I.Tell me about your relationship with this person now he has a thinner
body.
12.Tell me about the reactions you have had to this person's weight loss.
13.How do you think his appearance has changed since losing weight?
14.Now he is thinner, based on what you have seen, how does he socialise
with others.
IS.Explain to me, from impressions you receive, the value of his weight
loss.
16.Now he is thinner, are they any key incidents that stand out in your mind,
that upset you.
17.Now he is thinner, are they any key incidents that stand out in your mind,
that were pleasurable for you.
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